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LIFe

OF

CAPTAIN JAMES COOK*.

THis celebrated n'avigator was the son of -a daym-

lubourer, and born at Marton,' a village inYorkshire,
Nov. «S. 1728. At the age of thirteen he was put tu
a school, where he learnt writing. and arithmetie
after wh-ich he was bound appTentice to a shopffl

keeper at Snaith, but on disco vering an inclination-

for the sea, his master gave up his indentures, and.

he iaticled himself for three years to, a shipipowner at.

Whitby. After serving out his e diligently, he

entered- in 1755 on board the Eagle sïxty gun ship
and in 1759 he obtained a warrant as- master of the

Mercury, in which- ship he was. present at the taking

of Quebec, where he made a complete draught..-
,of the channel and- river of St. Laurence,'which

chart was published. Mr. Cook was next appointed

to the Northumberland, then employed in the recap.

ture of - Newfoundland and there also he made a,,
survey of the h ' arbour and coasts. At the latter end-

of 1762 he. retur -ed to England, and mairied a yéung

a



LIFE OF CAPTAIN COOK.

woman of Barking; but earIý in the next year he
went again to Newfoundland, as surNýeyor, with èap
tain Graves, and lie afterwàrds àcted in the same.

-Iugh Palliser. us em-
capacity under Sir 1 While th
ployed, lie made-an observation-.of' an eclipse of the

sun,, which he communicated to the Royal Society.
It being determ ni'"ed to send out astronomers to, ob,-
serve the transit of Vénus in some part of the South
Sea, Mr. Cook wàs selected to command the En-
deavour, a ship taken up for that service; and ac.

cordingly he was;:promoted to the rank of lieutenant>
May 25. 1768. Our limits will not, allow*of givine

thè detàilfî cfýýt-his interesting. voyage; and herefore
we sha-Il content ourselves- with.. 'statitig, th at th e.

tre-Èsit -waý& observed to great advantage at Otalieite
aflet which. -lâeuttenant- Cook -explored the neighbou-r.-

ing islands, and then shaped his course -for New Zea-
land, which he ci'reumnavigated, and thus- ascertained

that it-wagrinot a.coiati*nent.- From thenee he sailed
to New Holland, or,, as-i4» now called, New ýouth
Wales, wheré h:e an-chore- in Botany Bay, Alpril -280

1770.,'an epoch of great imp'ôrtance in the history of
that part. of the world. From. hence he sailed to New

Guinea,, and nextta Batavia, %vhere the ship being
refitted, he returned to Europe, and arrived in the'

Dévus, June 12. 1771,ý For hieýservices on, this oc.-î
casion, Mr.Côok was promoted to, the Îank of com.
mander, and an accôunt of his voyage was soon after-1W
published t*ý,,HawK-esworth. The interest ex-



vüLIFE OF CAPTAIN COOK@

cited herebv induéed government to se*nd, Captain
Cook bn another vo'y âge of discovery to the southern

hemisphere, and he accordingly sailed with two ýhîps,
the Resolution, commancled hy himse>lf, and the Ad.
venture, by Captain Fürneaux, April 9.. - 1772. After

prceeding as far as 71<'lýf of south latitude, amidst
motintains -ôf ice, and. discovering some n ew lslaùds,,

our voyagers returned to England,* July 30, 1775.
The Resolution in this ent.erprize lost on-ly one man
out of her whole complement, for which, Ca'ptain
Cook- 'Was elected a member of the Royal Society,
and afterwards thegold meda.1 was 'oted to him--by
the same learned body. He was also appointed a
post-captain, and promoted to a vatuable situation 'in
Greenwich hospital. As the narrative of the former

voyacre had not gîven satisfaction, the history- of the%
second was drawn almoât wholly from the captain"s

journals, and digested by Dr. Douglas, late bishop of
Salisbury. But the labours of Cook were not to
end here. In July 1776 he sàiled again, to decide

-ýýe_."--tbe long agitated question of a northern passage to
the Pacific Ocean. In this voyage he had w ships,
the Resolution and the Discovery; but after ailing
as high as 74n 44" N. the object was considered ûn.
practicable; and on Nov. 26. 1778, the ships arrived
at th e S * andwich isiands. Here at first they were

well "received, -but at length the people of Owhyhee
stole one of the boats, to recove'r which Captain
Cook went on shore, with the intention of getting
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INTRODUCTION

TO

THE FIRST VOYAGE.

WITiiLieutenant Cook, in thîs voyage, einbarked
Joseph Banks, Esquire, a gentleman possessed of con.
siderable landed property in Lincolnshire. He re.
celved the education of a scholar rather to qualify
il le Mfor the en oyments than the labours of life yet
an ardent desire to know more of Nature than could

be learnt ftom, books determined him, at a very early
acre, to fbrego, what * are generally thought to, be the
principal advantages -of" a liberal fortune, andeto apply

his revenue not in procuring the. pleasures of leisure and
easè, butin the pursuit of, his favo rite study, through
a series of fatigue and danger, which, in such circum.
stances, have very seldom been voluntarily incurred,
except to gratify the restless and insatiable desires
of ava rice or ambition-w

Upon his leaving the univIersity of Oxford, in the,'
yea-r 1763, he crossed the Atlantic, and visited the

coasts of Newfbundland and Labradore. The dan
ger, difficulty, and inconvenience that attend long

voyages are ver, different in idea and expenence
Mr. Banks, however, réturned, undiscouraged, from
his first e xpedition ; and when, he found that -the
Endeayour was equipping fbr a voyage to the South
Seas, in order to, observe the -Transit of Venus, and
afterwa'rds attempt. fàrther -discovenoesi, he dete*_



4-. INTRODUCTION TO

inined to'embark- in the expedition, that he might
enrich his native country with a tribute of -know-
ledge from those whiich h' à vè been hitherto, unknown,
and not without hope of leaving among the rude
and tincultivated nations that he might discover,
somethinc that would render life of more value, and
enrich them, perhaps, in a certain degree, with the

knowledgei ot at least with the productions, of
Éurope.

As he was- determined to, spare no expense in the
execiition of bis plan, he engaged Dr. Solander to

accompany him in the voyage. This Gentleman,
by birth a Swede, was educated under the celebrated
LinnSus, from whom. he -brought letters of recom-
tuendation into England, and his merit being soon

known, he obtained an appointment in the British
Museum, -a pùblic, institution, which was then just
established; such a companion Mré Banks con-
sidered as an acquisition tof no sm'all imlîortance,

and, to his great satisfaction, the event abundantly
proved that'he was not mista-en. He àlso--took

with him. two d iafismen, one to delineate views and
ligu the other té:ep ' t such su1ýéets of natural

reeý, -ýL1n
history as might offèr - together with a -secretary
and four servants, two of whom were negroes.

Mr. Banks kept an accurate and circumstantial
journal of the voyage, and, soon.after 1 had received
that of Captain Cook from the Admiralty, was so,
obliging as to put it into my bands, with permiion

to talk- e out of it whatever 1 t'hought would improve
or embellisli the narrative. This. was an offer of
which 1 glad-ly and thankfully accepted : 1 knew

the - advantage would be great, for few philosophers
bave furn*ished materials for accounts of vovazes

undertaken to discover new countries. The adeveý'n-
turers in such expeditions have generally looked

oply upon the great outline of Nature, without
attendinct to the variety of shades within, which
give IiÎe and.beauty to the piece.
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THE FIRST VOYAGE*

The papers of Captain Cook contained - a ' verv
particular account of" all the nautical incidents ýf.

the voyage, and a very minute description of the
fiaure and extent of the countries he had visite&,
with the bearincrs of the headlands and bays that

diversify the coasts, the situation of the harbours- in
which. shippiùg may obtain refreshmen th the

depth of water wherever theré were sotindings; the
latitudes, longitudes, variation of the needle, and
such other particulars aslayin bis department; and

abundantly showed him - to be an excellent officer,
and skilful navigator. But in the papers which

were communicated to me by Mr. Banks, 1 found a
great vanety of incidents which had not come under

the notice of Captain Cook-, with descriptions of,,.-.countries and people, their productions, manners,
-.,.,,..tustoms, religion, policy, and language, much more

ull and particular than were expected from. a Gen-
leman whose station and office natuially turned bis

pr incipal attention to other objects ;, for these parti.
culars, therefore, besides man practica.1 observations,y
the Publie is indebted to Mr. Banks. To Mr. Banks
also the Public'is indebted'for the designs of the
engravings which illustrate and adorn thé account
of this voyage, all of them, except the maps, charts,
and views 'of the coasts as the appear at sea*, -heingy

copied fro' bis valuable drawings, and some of
them from such as were made for the use of the

artists at bis ex-pense.
As the materials furnisbed by Mr. Banks were so

interesting and copious, there arose an-objection
against writing an account of---thîs voyage in the
person of the Commander, which could have no
place with respect to the others the descriptions
and observations of Mr. Banks would be absorbed
without any distinction, in a general narrative given

under another name: but this objection- he gener.
ously over»ruled, and it, therefore, became necessary

to give some account of the obligations which fie
1 1B 3
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VOYAGE ROUrND OrHE WORLD,
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BOUND THE WOIRLD.
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Upon their heads. The Ouly imitation of a carriage.
among these people is a board, made somewhat

hollow in the middle, to one end of which a pole is
tied, by a strap of whit-leather: this wretched sledge
approaches about as near to. an En,YIish cart as au
Indian canoe to, a ship's long-boat; and even this
would probably never -have been thought of, if the

English bad not introduced wine-vessels, which are
too big to be carried by hand, and which, therefore,
are draerzed about the town upon these machines'.

One reason, perhaps, why art and industry have
doue so little for Madeira, is, Natures hâving done
W much. The soil isvery rich, and there is such a

.-. ,dîfference of climate between the plains and the
Ibills, that there is scarcely a single ob M ect of luxuryor the Indies that might
:,,-bat grows either in Europe
.eý*ot be produced- here. When we went to visit
.Vr. Heberden, who, lives upon a c'nsiderable ascent,

;-,àbout two miles from, town, we left the thermometer
t 74, and when we arrived at his house, we found
t -at 66. The hills produce, almost spontaneously,hes-nuts, anwalnuts, c d apples in great abundance

and in thetown there are - many plants which are the
natives both of the East andWest Indies, particu.
larly the banana, the guava, the pine-apple or
anana, and the mango, which flourish'almost. without
culture. The corn of this country is of a most
excellent quality, large grained and very-i'n-e, and
the island would produce lit in great -plenty ; yet

most of -what is consumed -by the inhabitants is im-,
portedý The mutton" po'rk, and beef, are also very
good ; the beef, in particular, which we took on board
here, was universally allowed to be scarcely inférior

to our own ; the leau part was very Jike it, both in
colour and grain, thoucrh the beasts are much smaHer,
but the fat is as white as the fat of mutton.

The, town ' of Funchiale derîves its naine firom
Funcho, the Portucruese name for fennet which grows

in «reat Plenty upon the neîghbourin«ýr îocks, and by

13ROUND TIII , WORLDO
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the observation of" Dr, Heberden, lies in the latitude
of" 32 33" o«b3,1,, N. and loncritude 16' 4V W. It is
situated in the bottom of»-a bay, and thougli larger

than the extent of" the island seems to deserve, is
very ill biii1t; the houses of the principal inhabitantsW
are large, those of the common people are small, the
streets are narrow, and worse paved than any 1 lever

Saw. The, churelles are loaded with ornaments,
aniong whicli are inany pictures, and l'mages Of*

fàvotirite saints btit the pictures are in generai
wretcliedly painted, and the saints are dressed ïn

laced eloý-b,.es. Some of the convents are in a better ..........
aste., especially that of the Franciscans, which l'
plain, simple, and neat in the Iiicrhest degree. TheJw?
îiifirmary in particular drew our attention as a model
which. mio-ht be adopted in other cotintries great

advantage. It consists. of a long rolom, on one side
of" which are the windows, and an aitar for the con.

ýren1ence of administerincr the sacrament to the sick.
lie otlier side is divided into warà, each of wh* h is
ust big enough to contain a bed, and neatly lined pwith gally-ffles beliind these wards, and parallel to

the, room in whicli they stand, there ru's a long gai.. d
lery, with which each ward communicates by a door, Oi
so that the sick may be separately supplied with
wliatever they want without disturbincr their neighàw
bours. In this convent there is also, a singuVr curio. nM the wholesity of» another kind; a s 'all, chapel, ti
Jining of which, both sides and ceiling, is composed tl
-0f human sculls and thigh-bones; the th" rh-bon19
are laid across each other, and a scull is phwed in ai
each of the fbur angles. Amonfr the sculls one, is à
very remarkable the upper and the werjaw, o
one side, perfectly and firmly cohere how the ouifi.0
cation which unites them was formed, it is no4 per- p
haps, very easy to conceive, but it is certain. th-1t'the ti
patient must have lived some time without Opýning

his motith: what nourishment he reccived was con- VI
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veyed througli 0.1 hole, whicli we discoveËed to have
been made on the otlier side, by fbreincr out some of
the teeth, in doing which t1l'e jaw also seems to liave
been inJured.

We visited the good Fathers of' this convènt on a
Thursday eveniripr, just bef*ore supper-time, and they

receive.d us with crreat politeness: li We will not ask
you," said they, to sup w*th tis, because we are

ome to-inorrow,not prepared ; but if* you will cé
tirkeythoucrii it is a fast wit-Il lis, we will have. a, t'

This in.vitat:oii, whicli .,i,liowe(lroasted fbr you.
a liberality of' sentiment. not to have been expected
i n a convent of* Portu(vuése fi-iars at this place, crra.
tified us MUCI), thougli it was not ni our power to
accept it.

We visited .ilso a éonvent of' nuns, dedicated to,
Iý à nt(i Clara, and the ladies did us the lionour to, ex.

I)ress a articular pleasure in seeincr us there theyP 1 ophérs anionghad heard that there were ,reat ph'los
jects of'-us, and not at all knowincr what were the ýob

-ed us several quies.hilosophical knowledge, they askP -were absurd and extravagant in the highesttions that
degree; one was, when it would thunder; and au

Other, whether a spring of ftesh water was to, be
Ibund any -where withiri the -wal ' ls'*Of tlieir convent,

of* which it seeins they were in'great want. .1t wili
naturally be supposed.that our ans wers to such ques.
tions were neither satisfàctory to-the ladýesi nor.. in

their disatheir estimation, honourable to us; P>no u, able to "s
Pointment did not in the least le 

n their civiflity,

ith t s 
ng the whole

ô 

t

u rv r v rv ea t le n t'-'

asteý 

out hal 
an

and they talked, without ceas* duri
of our visit, which laste out half' an hour,

The hills of' this c ntry are very hiah the higliest,
Pico Ruivo, rises 5068 fèet, near an English mile,
perpendicularly ftom, its base, which is much higher

than any land that has been- measured in Great
Britain. The sides of these hills are covered witli
vines to a certain height, above whieh there are
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woods of chesnut and pinc of ithmen" extent, "and
kinds 

Io
-Id 

tim. 
ber of'

above them. forestsof wi artous
not known in Europe ; particularly, two, called by h

the Portuguese Mirmulano and Paobranco, the leaves a
of both which, partiefflarly, the Paobranco, are so
beautiful, that these trees would be agreat ornament
to the gardens of Europe, z

The number. of inhabitants, in this island is sup
ose to be about 80,000, and the custom-house

duties prodùce -a revenue to theXi n'g of Portugal of
20,000 potinds a-year, clear of àll expenses, whieh
.mi&ht easily be doubled by the"product, of the island,
exclusive of" the vines, if advantage was take'n of
the excellence of the clirnat6, and the aniazing fer.
tility of the soil but this object is utterly neglected
bv the Portuguese. In theý trade'of the inhabitants
of Madeira with Lisbon the balance is against them,
so that all the Portuguese money natural goi-ng
thither, the currency of the island is Spanish; there
are i deed, a few Portuguese pieces of copper, but
they are so scarce that we did not see. one of them: the
Spanish coin is of thr'ee denominations Pistereens,
worth about a shilling Bâts, worth about sixpence

and Half bâts, three-pence,
The tides at this place flow at the full.and change

of the moon, north and south the.spring-tides rise
seven feet perpendicular, and the neap fides four.
13Y Dr', Heberden's observation, the variation of the

compass here is now 15' 80' West, and decreasi*ng;,ýJ., but 1 have some doubtw'hethe, stakenhe is not mi
with respect to, îts decreàse we Tound that the North

..... ..... point of the dippi*ng needle hèronging to the Ro al
0ciety dipped 77' 1-8"'0
The réfieshments to be bad here are water,, wine

ftuit of several sorts, onions in plenty, and some
sweetmeats ; fresh meat and poultry are not tobe bad

without lea'v.e from. the governor, and the payment
of a very high price.

Vol
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We took in- 270'1b. of fresh beef, ànd. a five bul.

lock, charged at 613 lb. SM gallons of water, and
Len tons of wine;-and in the nig t, between Sunday
the 18th and Monday the 19th of September, we set
sail in Prosecution-of ôur vovaLe-.

When Funchiale bore Noith, 13 East the diseo
tance of 76 miles, the variation appeared by:ieveral
ýzimuths to, be 160 SO'Weste

VOLe 1. c
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CHAP. Il.
aTITE PASSAGE FROM MADEIRA TO RIO DE JANEIRO, WITH SO-ME

ACCOUNT OF THE COUNTRYq AND THE iNCIDENTS THAT r

HAPPENED THEREO

ONthe 21st of September we saw the islands called
the Salvages, to the north of the Canaries; when
the principal of these bore S. W. at the distance
of about five leagues, *e found the variation of the

compass by an azimuth toi be 17 50'. make these
islands to lie in latitude 30' Il' North, and distant

oeil, 58 leagues from. Funchiale in Madeira, in the direc-
tion of S. 16 Ee

On Friday the 23d we saw the Peak of Teneriffe
bearing W. by S. S. and found the variation of thecompass t 0 The beightô be fr m. 17' QQ' to 16' Se.
of this mountain, froni which 1 took a new depar-
ture, bas been determined by Dx. Heberden, who
bas been upon it, to be 15,396 feet, which is but 148
yards less' than three miles, reckoning the mile at

e1760 yards. Its appearance at sunset was very strik-
ing; when the sun was- below the horizon, and the

rest of the island appeared of a deep black, the
Mountain still reflected his rays, and glowed with a..

warmth of col"ur which no painting eau express,, nThere is no eruption of visible lire from. it, buf a
heat issues from the chinks near the top, too strong

to, be borne by the band when it is held near th me r, MWe had received from Dr. Heberden, among other tfavours, some salt which he collected on the to, ofp 0the. 'ountain, where it is found in large quantities, 'i
and which he supposes to, be the true Éati-um or k

isnitrum of the ancients : he gave us also some native.t lit eséulphur exceedingly pure, which he had likewise
.,-jround upon the surface in great plenty. rmb

cen
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On the. next day, -aturday the 24th, we came into
e north-east trade wind, and on Friday the Soth saw
ona Vista, one of the Cape de Verd islands we

'anged the east side of it, at the distance of three

r four miles from the shore, till we were o'bliged, to
aul off to avo, ' id a ledge of rocks which stretch out

W. by -«%V. from the ý body, or S. E. point of the
land, to the extent of a leaguè and a half. Bona

ista, by our obsenration, lies in latitude 16 N. and
10 ngîtude 21' 51' West..

On the lst of October, in latitude 140 6' N. and
noritude 0~20 10' Uý we found the variation by a
ry good, az*muth to be 10' 37" W. and the next
ornîng it appeared to be 10'. This day we fbund

ship five .miles a head of the loIr and the next
seven. On the third, hoisted, out the boat to

over whether there was a current, and found one
the eastward, at the'rate of three quarters of a
e an hour..

During our course from Teneriffe to Bona Vista
saw great numbers of flying fish, whieh frova the'

bïn windows appear beautiful beyond imagination,
eiLr sides havincr the colour and. brightness of bur.

ed silver ; when they are seen from the deck they
not appear to, so, much 'l advantage,, because their
ks are of a dar-. colour. We alW-took a shark,

iyhich proved to, be the Squalus Carcharias of-
-j

Having, lost the trade wind on the Sd, in latitude1.1'e and longitude 10" the wind became,
mewhat variable, and we had light airs and calrus
turns,

On the 7th,* Mr. Banks went out in. the boat and
what the seamen call a Portuguese man - of war;

is the Holutituria Physafis of ' LinnSus, and a spe.a es of the MoUuscq. It consisted of a small bladder
out seven inches long, very much resembling the..r-bladder of fishes, from the bottorn of which de-
cended a number of strings, of a bright blue and-
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OUIY mot sa fiffl its principal food therefore
Htùx jxist mentioned. A eurrent to,

]nom or less till Monday theM -kd
wimm -NS -were in e l' 7",\,- and longi.

C5:rý2 -we crosj,ý;ed the Ene with the usual
29'SO' when by the result

:unuth-ts, the variation was

Otz 'fi, if muon, be in the latitude' of
=èý by the mean of several ob.

ma ýw Xx. Greim and myself, in longitude
jocr W, irIkh is to the westward of it. by some

o t-lie eastward by others, we expected
àFâ=dL «- zsame of the shoals that are laid
chart£ Letweem ît and the main, but we

ffIèýr ýiS:; «ar zrw ýe otiler.
of !le 29ý, we observed that

mmrp- of tbe sea which has been so
rl-,rf7ripii bT and ofwhieh suchIî

lm, _T ý býee-n affl 1 el some, supposing
t'a âe M r r e àmea V ich agitated the water
A mr Pr£37, some by the Putrefaction of

*Mlm!r .2m IS. some. by electricity,
etàlni_Is mtoa zreat vanety of different

-to enait flashes of light exactly
only not so consider-

Mew SO freqmwnt, that- sometimes eicrht,
at the same moment. We

wem ce tbe, proceeded from some lumi.
out the cgging net

79 -h brought uý a species of
-3laâmz;, wI5rIý, m±en it came on board,- bad the
ME3ý ce vklenüv heated, and emitted

a wb:icr-- IýeC: iwitl tbese amim were taken some
SMME Ge III:ý specie% each of

:C - rem ', as- ý Eet as a grIOVý-worm. though
ivas *mot SO large by.'nine-tenths upon
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ortu sea-biraîc4 and some of the which,
-in Wee m cad WeLshmen. Mr. Bankoý.c-

Svzniýh sàver wÎ& ]h which he ima.
tu be Cim of the Confinent but to«au le m4ed him for _Fndbis gmnt I& - peop

ý;àâÊm -; hegamc which
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they tm& Çrest of the money in Pist

Their bàskeý med te be to catch large ýat aim- -which they sdÏýd inibe ý Z J&e-týDr purpose m the is
andize they had about-

.- S wMa thev c9e.-ed for about
wa2id pzabably have sold for half

"CXXaF*e-. Tbe L-esâ -which was bought for
2&ýý E;ýý=pCem sixýce_, served the

:S &-vwmpâmiý thz Salt -was Dot* wantM.
The sa>pm. of th-ese e en consisted ci
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'14 s a nwne.which very
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iwas C L-JIKUJI:S; when one of them w i cdla be to bis wâpi"bour, .who accSm.MIME 4ýà?
M imad
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atout lSg whia ww open at both ends;

Imm through a hole in
the upper end the

fdm Cdr là hm&. it Outf; the prtzýýý of the
end keeping in the water wracn

dr
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well. 1 did not think it neSfsmw ttc asàé- .
for the gentlemen to comme ca *am day,
or th4 when 1 was on dwS *t be at

hurtye tak- for cyr ntPA ---- =ýl.lwmAmIng Gx
to the contrary ; but in 1[ w
elne ' As soon as. 1 to& kave- cf M

found an oflicer whe «dém te
ever 1 went: of this 1 mli md
was told that it was mearît.-zi; a.ý t
earnestly 4esired to be fua
an honour, but the good Vker oy wÀàdd by =ë m2 em s t
suEer it to be dispeused with,

With this officer, therefore, r retwmci ým bviaýd
about twelve o'cloék, where 1 1wiaý eM-
pecUd by 31r. Bank-s an& Dz, Sd=dâu; iwmo

-u, o doubt but that a fair ac u,ýç= cf as 1=6. mg begm
gpven by the officers- wfuc -Lee= = bçmd tbe
evening before, in their paper caigere a 1kanfinmý
every scruple of the Vxcerov remawel M =5ý comfer-.
enS W. th Excellency, the-y-
be at Iffierty to go on s11Oreýr avSr ce 11ý M

s.,àl-v-es as they pleased. Their af Mt at Te. Tlmmy report* it Mcdivmt> ýnay easày ELe emnirSireed
was still iucreased by au Co
resol-ved, not only to Prevent- tàeiîý- te

-d going up the countryý but ewem Jewrimgtie
-tJiip; orders having been gmec: ex. Of

cep-t the cap and such e
required to be upon dutyý th
L-md; and that there was -;rrobaww a wiew te

to the passengers m M dNey wem
to be gentlemen sent, âO

servauons and discoveries, Of E
ifi for that purpose. In, w, a.,

AF04-ma âMws&wejý to31r- and Dn SoLmukr and
to go on shoreý M' «,iar eb rep

to the VSroy - but they wem Ex
which had coaw, off MIftl dei

which L-ept hovering round dir -in tâwwâac « b.U
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she Jay here, for that puspose'; the officer on boarda
sa3ingi, that lie had particular orders, which lie could

not disobey, to, suffer'no passen,«Y,-er, nor any officer,
ewept the captain, to pass the boat. Afier much

expostulation to no purpose, they were -oblicred, with
-whatever reluctance and mortification, to, return on

board. I then went on shore myself, but found the
Viceroy inflexible - he had éne answer ready for every

thing 1 could say, that the restrictions unde'r which
lie had laid us were in obedience to, the Kincr of Por.
tuirai s commanas, and therefore indispensable,

In. this situation 1 determined, rather than be made
a prisoner in my own boat, to go on shore no more ;ý
ibr the oÉcer who, under pretence'of a compliment,
attended me when 1 was ashore, insisted also upon

dçroin(r with me to and ftoni the sliip: but still
imagining, that the scrupulous vigilance of the Vice.

dtroy must proceed from some mistah-en. notion about
raise whieh mieht mo*re easil be rememfed by writingZD y
than in conversation, 1 drew up a me.C.morial, and

Mr. Banks drew up anot'heïe which ý%1;e sent on shore.
'17hese rnemorials were both answered, but by no

means to our satisfaction - we thereibre replied: en
consequence of which, several other papers were in.

terchancred between us and the Viceroy, but still
without effect. However, as 1 tïioucrlidt. some degree
of force, en the part of the Viceroy., to evLlforce these
,est etions, necessary to my acquiescence ïn,

W justify
them to the Admiraity, 1 crave orders to my lieu.

tenant, Mr. 1-li.ck-s, when 1 sent hini with our last
reply on -Sundayý the Qotli,. in the eveDing, not to

suffer a cruard to, be put into his boaL Wlien the
officer on board the guard-boat found that Mr. Hicks
-was determined to obey my orders, he did not proceed

to, force, but attended him to the landinS- lace, and
reported the matter to the Viceroy. Upon this His
Excellencv refused-to receive the memorial, and or.
dered Mr. Hicks to return to the ship ; when he came
back to, the boat, he fbund that a cruard had been
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put on board *n bis absence, but he absolutely refused
to, return till the soldier was r'emoved the officer theti

proceeded to, enforce the Viceýoy's orders he seizéd
all the boat"s crew, and sent them under an armed
force to prison, putting Mr. Hicks, at the same time,
into one of their own boats, and sending him under
a guard back to the ship. As soon as he bad reported
these particulars, I wfote again to tbe Viceroy, de.
mandin'g my boata'nd crew, and in my letter inclosed
the memorial which lie had refused to receive from
Mr. Hicks: these papers 1 sent by a petty officer,
tbat 1 might wave the dispute about a guard,
which I had never objected except when there was a
commIeioned officer on board the boaLý The petty
officer was permitted to o on shore w'ith his guatd,
and, having delivered hi ' s Jetter, was told that an an&*

swer would be sent the next day.,
About eight o9clock this evening it began to, blow

very hard in sudden gusts from the south, and our
lông-boat coming on board just at this time with.
four pipes of rum, the rope whieh was thrown to, fier
from the ship, and whieh was taken bold of by thepeople on board, unfortu' atelyn broke, and the boat,

which'had come to the ship before the wind, went
adrift to windward of ber, with a small sk'ff of Mr.
Banks's that was fastened to, her stern. Thïs was a

-great rnisfbrtune,ý as the pinnace being detained S
shore, we had no boat-,-on boaM but a four-oared
yawl: the yawl' however, was immediately manned
and sent to ber assistance; but, notwithstandïng the
utmost effort of the people in both boats, they were

very soon out of sight: far, indeed, we could not sS at
that time in the evening, but the distance was enough
to convince us that they were not under command,
whiéh gave us great unéasiness, as we knew they
must drive directly upon a reef of rocks whïch ran
out ust to leeward of wheré we lay.0 ifter waiting
some hours in the utmost a*nxiety, we gave them aver
fbr los4 but, abou three 0 cloclç the next mornmg9
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had the satisfaction to see all the people co-me on
board in the yawl. them. we learnt, that the
long-boat having filled with water they had brought
her to a grappling,.and left her; and that, having
fallen in with the reef of rocks'in their return to, the
sbip, they had been obliged to cut Mr. Banks-s little
boat ad hât. ..As the loss of our long-boat, which we

had now.too much reason to apprehend, would have
been an unspeàkable disadvantage to us, considerïng
the nature of our expedition, 1 sent ânother letter toi
the Viceroy, as soon as, -1 tbought he could be seen,

acquainting him. with our misfortune, and requesting
the assistance of a boat from the shore fbr the reco-
very of our own ; 1 also renewed my demand that
the pinnace and ber crew should be no longer de.

tained : after some delay. His Excellency th o-ught, lit
to comply both with my request and demand ; and

the same day we happily recovered both the long.
boat and skiff, with the rum, but every thing else that
was on board was lost. -On the 23d, the Viceroy, in -

his answer to my remonstrance against seizing my
men and detaining the boat, acknowledged that 1 bad

been treated with some incivility, but said that the
resistance of my officers to, what ' he had declared to
be the King's ôrders made -it absolutely necessary ;
he also expressed some doubs whether the Endeavour,

considering her structure and other circumstances,
was in the service of His Majesty, though I bad before

showed him my commission : to this I answered in
writing, that, to remove all scruples, 1 was ready to'

produce my« commission again. His Excellency-ls
scruples, however, still remaîned, and in his reply to
my letter he not only expressed them. in still plainer
terms, but accused my people of smuggling. This

charge, I am cohfident, was withcut the least found-
ation in tr'th. Mr. Bankss servants had indeed
found means to go on shore on the 22d at day-break,

and «sýay ' till it was dark -in the evening, but they
brought on board on, ly plants and insects, having been
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sent for no other purpose. And 1 liad.the areatest
breason to believe that not a single article was smug.
0gled by any of otir people who were admitted on

Shore, thotigh. man -artful means were used to tempty
them, even by the very officers that were under His P
Excellency's roof, which made the charge still more S

injunous and rovoking. 1 have indeed some reasonP leto -suspect that one poor fellow bought a single bottlé
hiof' rum with sorpe of the clothes upon his back ; and

in my answer 1 requested of His Excellency, that, if* e

such an atteinpt. at illicit trade should be repeated,
wilie would withotit.,scruple order the offender to be

taken into éustody. And thu* ended our altercation,
both by conference and writing, with the Viceroy of w

Rio de Janeiro. ou
CrA fliar in the town having requested the assistance
atof our stircreon, Dr. Solander easily got admittance fbin that character on the 25th, 'and received ma'ny
oumarks of civility fro* the people. On the 26th,,
habefore day-break, Mr. Banks also found means to
anelude the vigilance of the people in the guard-boat,
sand got on shore - -he did not, however, go into the
betown, fbr the principal objects"oýf his curiosity were
roto be found in the fields: to him also the people be.
bebaved with great civility, many of them invited him
hato their houses, and he bought a porker and soine
meotlier things of' thein fôr the ship's compan "; the
witporker, which Nvas b no means lean, cost him eleven soshill"n,,'s, and he paid sémething less than two fbr a senMuscovy duck,

On the 27th, when the boats returned from water- weing', the people told us there was a report in town,
chathat, search was makin' atter some persons who tad bybeen on shore from the ship without. the Viceroy2s thepermission these persons we conjectured to be Dr. andSolander and Mr. Ba*'L-s-, and therefore they, -deter.orè .no more, ashoined to go on sh part

On the first of Decembér, having got our waier
part,and other necessaries où board, 1 senf to the Viceroy
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for a pilot to, carr'y us to, sea, who came off to us;
but the wind preventing us froi' getting out we took
on board» a plentiful supply of fresli beef, yams, and
greens for the ship"s com'pany. On die Qd, a Spanish
packet arrived, with letters from, Buenos Ayres fbr
Spain, çommanded, by Don Antonio de Monte N, egro y
Velasco, who with great politeness offered to take O«ur
letters t'O Europe: 1 accepted the favour, and gave
him. a packet for the secretary of the Admiralty,
containing copies of all the papers that had passed
between me and the Viceroy ; leaving also duplicates
with the Viceroy, to be by him forwarded to Lisbon*

On Monday, the âth, it being a dead calm, we
weighed anchor and towèd down the bay; but, to

our great astonishment, when, we got abreast. of ' Santa
Cruz, the principal fortification, two shot, were fired
at us. We. immediately cast anchor, and sent to, the
fort to enquire the reason of what had liappened ;
our people brought us word, that the commandant
had received no order from the Viceroy to let us pass ;
and that, without such an order, no, véssel was ever
sufered to, go below-the fort. It was now, therefore,

become necessary, that we should send to the Vice.
roy, to, enquire "why the necessary order had not

been given, as he had notice of our departure, and
had. thought fit to write me a polite letter, wishing
me a good voyage. - Our messenger soon returned
with an account, that the order had been written
some days, but, by an unaccountable negligrence, not

sent.
We did not get under sail till the 7th ; and, when

we had passed the -fort, the pilot desired to be dis.
charged. As soon as he was dismissed, we were left

by our guard-boat, which. had hovered about us from.
the fi r-st hour of our being in this place to, the last;
and Mr. Banks, having been prevented from going
ashore at Rio de Janeiro, availed himself of her de.

pàrture, to examine the neighbourinom islands, where,
partieufflarly on one in the mouth of'the harbour,
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called Raza, he gathered many species of plants, and
cauaht a variety of insects.

It is remurkable, that, during the last three or four
days of our staying in this harbour, the air was loaded

with. butterflies: they were chiefly of one sort, but in
such numbers that thousands, were in view in every
direction, and the greatest p,4rt of them above our
mastmbead.

We lay he-e from the 14th of November to the 7th
of December, something more than three weeks,

dün* n g* whieh time Mr. Monkhonse, our surgeon, was
on shore every day to buy our, provisions; Dr. Soluder
was on shore once; j was, several times on shore my.
self, and Mr. Banks also, found means to, get into the
country, notwithstanding the watch that was set over
us, 1 shgll, therefore, with the - intelligçncp obtained

from__-ý-these gentlemen, and my owù observations,
give some acçount of tbe town, and the country
adjacent.,1 Rio de Janeiro, or-the river of Januarius, was pro.
bably so called froin its having been discôvered on
the feast-day of that saint; and the town, which is
the capital of the Portuguo"e dominions in Americg,
derives its name from. the riveri, which, indeed, is

rather. an arm' of the. sea, for it did not appear to
receive any considerable streain of ' fresh water: it
stands on a plain, close to the shore, on the west side
of the bay, a"t the foot of several high ' mountains
which rise bebind it. Tt is, neither ill-désigned nor
ill built:'ihe houses, in general, are of stone, and

two stories high; every- house- having, after the manner
of the Portuguese, a little balcony before its -Windows,
and alattice of wood before the balcony. 1 computed
its circuit to be about three -miles; for it appears to.
be équal in size to the largest country towms in Eng-
]and, Bristol and Liverpool not excepted : the streets
are straight, and of a convenient breadth, intersécting

each other at right angles ; the greater part, how-
ever, lie 'in a line with the citadel called St. Sebastian.
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which stands on the top of a bill. that commands the
town.

It is Supplied witli water from the neighbourinS
hills, by an aqueduct, which. is raised upon two stories
of arches, and is said in soine places to be at a great
heiamht from the ground, from which the water is

conveyýd by pipes into a fbuntain in the great square
that eiactly fronts the Viceroy's palace. At thïg--

fonntain %reat numbers of people are cQntinually
waiting fôr -,their turn to draw water ; a . nd the soldiers,

who are poted at the governor-*s door, -find it very
difficult to maintain any regularity-among them. The

water at this fountain, however, is so bad, that we,,wlio
had been two months at sea, confin ed - to that in our

cas«ks, whieh was almost always foul,-could. iniot drink
it with pleasure. , Water of -a better quality is laid

iuto some other part of the town, b4t 1 could not-
Icam by what means.

The chur ' hes are very fine, and there is more re.
ligious"ep*arade in this place than in any of the Popish

countries in Europe : there is a procession of some
p . arish.every day, with various insignia, all splendid
and costly in the highest degree: they beg money,
and'say prayèrs in great form, atthe corner of every
street, . 6

While W'e lay heré, one of ýîhe- - churches was re.
building; and to defray'the expense, the parish to

which it ' belonged had leave to beg in procession
through the whole.city once a week, by which very',

considerable sums were collected. At this ceremony.,
which, w-as performed by night, all the boys of a cer-
tain age were obliged to assist, the sons of gentlemen

not being excused. Each of these boys was dressed"
in a black cas S-ock, with a short red cloak-, hanging
about as low as the waist, and carried in his hand a
pole about six or seven feet, long, at the end of which
was tied a lantern : the number of lanterns was gene-
rally above two hundred.,and the light they gave w'as

VOL, le D
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a remar-able Iiiil, in the fin-m of a'sugar-lo-it; at- the
west point of the bay ;'but as ail the coast is very

-higli, and rises in many peaks, the entrance of» -titis
harbour may be more certainly distinguislied hy the-

islands that lie beibré it; one of' whicli, called
Rodonda, is higli and round, like a havý-stàck, and

lie.s--et the distance of' two lcagites and a lizili" firoin
tl)e entrance of" the bay, in the direction of S. I)y M
but the first isiands which are met with, COMMIr firom
the east, or Cape Frio, are two that have a rocky
appearance, lying near to, cach other, and at the
distance of about Ibur mil's from the shore: there
are -aiso, --at * the distance of*-,three leairues to the west.
ward of these two other islands, which lie near to

each other, a little without the bay on the east side,
and very near the shore. This harbour îs certaitily
a good one ; the entrance, incleed, is not .wide, but
the sea-breeze, whicli blows every day from. ten or
twelve o'clock till sunset makes -it easy Ibr any shif)
to go in befbre the wind; and it grows.wider as the

town is approached, so that abreast of lit there îS
room for the largest fleet, in five or six' làthom water,

with an oozy bottom. At the narrow part, the
entrance is defended by two forts. The"principal is

Santa Cr ' uz, which stands on the east point of th *
bay, and has been mentioned before; that on the
west side is called fort Lozia, and is bitilt upon a
rock that lies close to the main ; the distance be.

tween them is about .1 of a mile, but the channel is
not quite so, broad, because there- are sunken rocks

which lie off each fort, and- in this part alone there
is danger: th éï narrowness of the channel causes the
tides, both -flood and ebb, to run with considerable
sixene, so that they cannot-be stemmed without a-
fresh breeze. The rockiness -of the bottom makes it

also unsafe to, anchor here; but ail danger may be
avoided by keeping in the middle of the é hannel.
.Within the » entrance, the course ùP the .bay is first
N* by W,& -1 W., and N. N. W., somethincr more than a
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league; this will bring the vesse] tbe length of the
great road; and N. W. and W. N" W. one league
more will carry her to, the Isle -dos Cobras, whïch
lies befbre the city : she should thenleep the north
side of this island close on board, and auchor above
it, before a monastery of Benedictineý, which stands
Upon a hill at the N. W'. end of the city..

The river, and, indeed, the whole coast, abounds
with a greater variety of fish than we had ever seen
a day seldom passed in which'one or more of a new
species were not brought to, Mr. Banks: the bay
also is, as well adapted fbr catching, these fish as can

be conceived; for it is full of smail islands, between
which. there is shallow water, and proper beaches
for drawing the seine. The sea, without the bay,

abounds with , dolphins, and large mékarel of dif-
fer'ent kias, whicli readily bite at a hook, -and the

in'habitants always tow one after their bSts for that
purpose.

Though the climate is, hot, the sïtuation of th
place is certainly wholesome ; while we stayed here
the thermometer never rose higher than -.83 degrees.

We had frequent rains, and once a very hard gale
of Nvind.

Ships water here at the fountain in the great
square, though, as 1 have observed, the water ïs not
good : they -land their casks upon a snwoth sandy

beach, which is not more than a hundred yards distant
zî from the fbuntain; and, upon aýjo1îcatioù to Vice.

roy, asentinel, will be appointea to look after tbem,
and clear the wa to the foun where they are to
be filled,

Upon the whole, Rio de Janeiro ïs a yeiry good
place for ships to put in at that want rdreshment
the harbour is - safe and commodious ; &&S44& MLF W

except wheaten br'ead and flour, mýay be proas a succedaneum. for bread, there'cured are yamboth freshand cassada in plenty ; beef, jeiked,
aybe bought at about two-pence farthing a
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though, as I have before remarked, it is verylean. The
people here jerk their beef by taking out the bones,
cutting it into large' but thin slices, >tlien curing it-

wïth salt, and 'drying it in. the "Shade: it eats very
well, and, if kept dry, will remain good a long time

at sea. Màtton is scarcely to, be procured, and hogs
and poultry are dear; of'ýcrarden-stuff and fruit-trees,
there is abundance, of which, howev'er., none can
be preserved at sea but the pumpkin ; rum, sugar,

and mélasses, all excellent in their kind, may be had
at a reasonable Price ; tobacco also is cheap, but it is

not good. Here is a , y:ýrd for- building shipping, and
a Mail hulk tô heave down -by ; for as the tidé, never.

rises above six or seven &et, there.is no other way of
coming at a ship's bottom.

When the boat which had been sent on shore
returned, we hoisted her on board, and stood out to,

-.sea,
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CHAP. 111.

THE PASSAGE FR01NI RIO DE JANEIRO TO THE ENTRANCE

OF THE STREIGI-IT OF LIf MAIRE, WIT.11 DESCRIP'1710N

OF SOIME OF THE INHABITANTS OF TERRA DEL FUEGO.

0 Ntheý 9t'h of December we observe(l the sea to be p
cevered with broad streaks of" a yellowish colour 0

several of them, a mile long, and iliree or four liun t
dred yards wide; séme of the water thus eploured it

was taken up, and fbund to be full of innumerable
atoms- pointed at the end, of a yellowisli colour, and 4
none more thaw a quarter of a line, or the fbrtieth, Io
part of an incli long; in the microscope they ap- a

peared to be Fasciculi of small fibres interwoven with se
each'other, not 'Unlik-e the nidus of some of the Phy. M

rraneas, called Caddices; bàt whether the' were cy
animal or vegetable substances, ' whenée they came, 90
or for what they were designed, neither Mr.,Banks
nor Dr. Solander could guess. The sarpe ap'pear. ea

ance had been observed before-, when we first dis- ja
covered the Continent of South America. of

On the' lith, we hooked a shark, and while pr
tiwere playing it under the cabin window, it threw shout, and drew in again, several times, what appeared

to be its stomach it proved to be a -female, and th
upon being opened six young ones were taken out Co

of it five of them were alive, 'and swam, briskly in a of
tub of' water, but the sixtli appeared to have been S.
dead some time. gr

ire Nothing remarkable bappened till the 30th, except th
that we prepared for the bad weather, which we. were lea
shortly to, expect, by bending a new suit of sails; w
but on this day we ran a course of one hundred and the
sixty miles by the log, through innumerable land Tn
insects of various kinds some upon the wing, and de
more upon the water, many of which were alive; Wilit
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they appeared to be exactly the same- with the Carabi,
the C-mffli, the Ph * alànS, Aranea, and other flies tbat
are seen in EncrIand, thouch at this time we could

not be less than thirty leagues ftorn land; and. some
of these insects, particularly the Gï7lli 4ranea, never
voluntarily leave it at a greater distance than twenty
yards. We judged ourselves to be now nearly oppo.site to, Ba Mr. Dalrymple sup-ye sansfond, where
poses there is a passag,e quite through the continent

of'America.; and we thou&ht ftom the insects that
th ère might be at least a very largme river, and that
it had overflowed its banks.

On the Sd of January, V769,' being in latitude
47 17' S. and longitude 61' 29 45" W., we were all'
looking out fbr Pepys' island, and for some-time an

appéarance was seen in the east which so much re.
sembled land, that we bore away for it; and it-was

more than two hours and a half before we were -
convinced that it was nothing but what sailors call a
fbor-bank.

The people now beginning to complain of cold,
each of thém received wh ' at îs ' called à Magellanie
-jack-et, and a pair of trowsers. The jacket 's made
of a thick woollen stuff, calied.Pearnoufritt, which. lis
provided by the governinent. We saw, from time to
time, a great' n'umber of penguins, albatrosses.- and
sheerwaters, seals, whales, and porpoisés; and on'
the ilth, having passed Falkland's islands, we dis.
covered the coa'st of Terra del Fuecro, at the distance
of about four leagueà, extendincr from the W. to,
S. E. by S. We had here live-and-thirty fathom, the
ground soft, small slate stones, As we ranged along
the shore to the S. E., at the distance-of two or three

leacrues, we perceived smoke in several places, whieh
was made by the natives, probably as a signal, for

they did not continue it after we had passed -by.
This day we discovered that the ship had got near a
degree of longitudeý, te the westward of the log,
which, ïn this latitude, is 35 Lâinutes of a degree on
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the equator: probâbly there is a swall current setting
to, the westward, which, may be caused by the west.

erly * current coming round Cape'Horn, and through
the Streight of Le Maire, and the indraught of the.
Streight of Magellan. * ' . e:_ý

Having continued to range the -cQ on the 14th
we entered the Streight of Le Maire -but the tide

turni ng against us, -drove us out with great violence,
and raised such a sea off Cape St. Deigo, that the

waves had ý exactly the same appearancé 'as they
would bave liad if they had broke over a ledgç of
rocks; and when the ship was in this torrent, she
fiequently pitched, so thàtA the bowsprit wàs under
water. About noon, we got 'under theland between
Cape St. Deigo and Cap* e St. Vincent, where 1. in.
tended to have anchored; but findîncr the ground
every where hard and rocky,' and shallowing from,

thirty to, twelve fathoms,''I sent the master to, examine
.a little c.ove which lay at .a small'distance'to the east.
ward,ôf Cape St. Vincent. When he returned, be
repoited that there was anchorage in four fathom,
and a good bottom,, close to, the eastward, of the first-
bluff point, on -the east of Cape St. Vincen4. at the
very entrance of the cove, to, whi& 1 gave the* name
Of VINCENT's Bay:. before this anchoring .ground,
hâwever, lay several rocky ledges, that were covered
with sea-weed but 1 was told that there was not

less than eight and nine fathom over all of t ' hem,
It will probably be th ' ought strange, that where
weeds, which grow at the bottom, appear above the

-surface, there should be this depth'of.wâter-; -but the
weeds whieh gr'ow upon rocky ground in these coun.

The, celèbrated navigator who discovered this ereight was a
native of Portue, and bis name, in the language of bis- country,
was Fernando de Magalhaens; the Spamiards call him Hernando-
_ýIà9àMan«.. -and the French JýfagdJan, which is the orthography
that bas been generally adopted : a gentlemm, the fifth in descent
ftom this great adventurer, is now living in or near London, and
communicated the tme name of bis ancestor to Mr. BijAw. idth à

request that it might be inserted in this worL
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tries, and which always distinguish it from sand and
ooze, are of an-enormous size. The leaves are four
feet long, and,*s*me of the stalks, though-not thicker
tban a mans thumb, above one hundred and twenty,
Mr. Banks an7d Dr. Solander -examine'd some of

them, «over which we sounded and bad fourteen
fathom, whieh îs eighty-four feet; an-d, as they made

a very acute angle- with the bottom, they were
thought to, be at least one balf longer: the foot.
stalks were swelled into au air vessel, and Mr. Banks
and Ut-.-Solander called this plant Fucus giganteia.
Upo' the report of the master, I stood in with the

ship; but"not t'uàting implicitly to his intell ' igenceý
1 continued to, sound, and found but four fàtbom

upon -the first ledge that I went over - concluding,
therefore, that-leould not anchor here withouf risk,
1 . determined W .- ýeek some port in the Streight,

where- -1 might gétý on board such wood and water as
we wanted.

Mr. ' Banks and.Dr. Solander, however, being very
desirous to go on shore, 1 sent ' a boat with them and
their people, whilé 1 kept plying as. near as possible.
with the ship..

aving bee'n on shore four bours, they returned
about nine in the evening, with above an hundred

dïffe ' reh plants and-Sowers, all bf them, wholly un.
knéwn to the botanists-of Euro'e. They fbund the

country about the , bay to be in general _:flat, the
-- lttom of it in partic was a plaincovered. with

grass, which might easily have been made into, a
large quantity of hay; they found also abundance
of good wood and water, and fbwl in great plentyý

Among other things, of which -nature bas been
liberal in this place, is Winter's bark, Wint£-ranea
aromafiça; which may eaçàly be known by its broad
leaf, shaped like the laurel, of a light green colour
without, and inclining to blue within.; the bark...is
mçýdy stripped with a boue or a stick, and its virtues
are well'known; it may be used for culinary purposes
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been left with him. ; and-that though they had'shouted.
many times, no voice had replied. This was matter of
equal surprise and concern, particularly to Mr. Banks,
who, while he was wéndering how it could happen,
misSd a boule of rum, the companys whole stock,

which they now concluded to be in the knapsack
of one of the absentees. It was conjectured, that

with this Richmond bad been roused. by the two per-
sons wbo had been left with him, and that, having
perhaps drank too freely of là themselves, they bad
all rambled from, the place where they had been left,
in search of the fire, - instead of waiting for those
'who should have been their assistants and guides.

Another fall of s'now now came on, and continued
tly for two-hours, .. a that all hope of-seeing

them again, at least alive, were given up; but about
twelve o'clock, to the great joy of those at the lire,
a sbouting was heard at some distance. Mr. Banks,
with four more, immediately went out, and fýund the
seman with just strength enough left to stagger
along, and call out for assistance: Mr. Banks sent hime9»1r»Àmdiately to the and, by his direction, pro»
ceeded in search of the othe'r two, whom he soon

after found. Richmond was upon his leg.% but not
able to put one before the other -. his companion was
Iying upon the ground, as insensible as a stone. Ail

were now called from, the fire, and an attempt
wu made to, éarry them to it ; but this, notwithstand.
ing the united effbris of the whole . comp"a'ny, was
found to be impossible. The night was extremely
dark, the snow was now very deep, and, under theýe

onal disadvantages, they found it ve'y diflicult to,
muke through the bushes and the bog for them-

spIves, ôf them, getting :à man falls in the attempt.
Ile ouly alternative was to, make a fire upon the
qxe; but the snow which, had fallen, and was still

besides what was every moment s'haken ïn
km-- from, the trees, rendered it equally impracti.

cable to kindle one there and to bring, any part of
E 4
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that whiéh had "been kindled in the wood thither
ïï id they.were, therefore, reduced to the Becessity

of leavin - the unhappy wretches to their haviý
first made them, a-bed of boues from the trees,

spread a covering of the sme kind over them,'to, a 'M
considerable heigbt. ti-exposed to the cold and theHaving now been z

snow near an hour and a hef, some of, the rest fi
began to ]ose theïr sensibility and one, Briscoe, ti

another of Mr. Banks's smants, was so ilt that it tÀ
was thought he must die before he could be got to di
the fire. 0

At the fire, however, at lene th arrived ; and
passed the night in -a situation, which= eZ dread. si
fid in" itself, was rendered more cting by the cg

remembrance of what was pa.«;4 and the un ILIV Pl
of what . was to come. Of twelve, the noum'D- er that bi

setout together in bealthand syirits, two were sup- fil
pôsed to be alread a third was so, ilt that w

was veFy doubtfu whether he would be able to go bi
forward in the morning; and a fourth, Mr. Buchan, di
was in danger of a return of his fits, by fresh w
âfler iso uncomfortable a night they were distant w

from the ship a. long dafs journey, throue pathleu
woods, in which. it was too pr" Ie they miet be st

bewildered till they were overtaken by the next fl
night ; and, ù ot having prepared for a jome siV

e than eight or ten how-s, they were wholly
destittite of provisions, excepta vulture, which they th

happened to shoot while they. were out, and whicb, ai
if equally divided, would not afford each of them fi
half a meal and tfiey knew not how * much more th

they might suffer from the cold, as the snow stifi. in
continued to fall. A dreadful t«ümýSy of the th

severity of the climate, as it was now the midst of M
summer in this part -of th e worid, the twenty-first of re

December being here the longestday; and ever bithing might justly be dýý- ei"heuolüenon
ïï at
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which, in the correspondincr season., is unknown even
in Norway and Lapland.

When the rnorning dawned, thev saw nothing
,round them, as far as the eye could réach, but snow,

which seemed to -lie as thick upon the trees as upon
the ground ; and the blasts rettirned so ftequently,
and with such violence, that they fbund it impossible
for thern to, set out how Iýng this 'might last
they knew not, and they had but too much reason

to apprehend that ý it would confine them in that
des'olate forest till they perished, with hunger and,

cold,,
After having suffered the* misery and terror. of this

situation till six o'clock * in the morning, they con.
ceived, some hope of deliverance by discover & ng the
place- sun througli the clouds, which were
becéme: thinner, and began to break away. Their

first caie was to see whether the poor wretches
whorn they had been obliged to leave among the

bushes were yet alive three of the company wçre
dispatched for 'that purpose, and very soon after_

wards returned with the rnelancholy news, that they
were dead.

N-twithstanding the appearance of the
sky, the snow still continued to fhll so thick, that
they could not venture out on theïr journey to the
ship but about eiàht oclock a small. regular breeze

sprung up, which, with the prevailing influe4icé of
the sun, at length cleared the air; and ' they soon
after, with great joy, saw the snow fall in large flakes
ft.om the trees, a certain sign, of an approach ing thaw -.

they now examined more criticall " the state of theirinvalids: Briscoe was still.'Veýry i r9il but said, -that he
thought himself able to walk ; and Mr. Buchan was
much better than either he or his friends- hâd a--n-y-
reason to expect. They were now, -however., pressed
by the calis of hunger; to which, after long fàsting,
every consideration of future good or evil i mmedi-

ately gives way. Before they set forward, therefore,
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it was unanim'ously agreed, that they should eat their
vulture :.the bird was accordingly skinned ; and, it

being* thought best to divide it befbre it was fit to, be
eaten,, it was cut into ten portions, and every man

cooked his own as he thought fit. Afler this repast,
which furnished each of them with about three

mouthfuls, they prepared to set out; but it was ten
O'clock before the sno-w was sufficiently gone off, to
render a march practicable. After a walk of about
three hours, they were very agreeably surprised to,
find themselves upon the beach, and much nearer
to the ship than they had any reason to expect

Upon reviewing their track from, the vessel, they
perceived that, instead of ascending the hill in a line,.
so as io penetrate int-O the country, they had made
almost a circle ré und it. When they came on board,
they congratiilated each other upon their safe'ty, with
a joy that no man can feel who has not been exposed
to equal danger; and as I bad suifered great anxiety

at their not returning in the çvening of the- day on
which they set out, I was not wholly without my-

share,
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C IFIA P. Ne.

qHE PASSAGE THROUGH THE STREIGHT OF LE 31AIRE5 A'ND A
FURTHER DESCRIPTION OF -THE IIfIABITANTS OF TERRA DEL

FUEGO9 AND ITS PRODUCTIONS.

ONthe 18th and 19th, we were delayed ion gettin(r
on board our wood an,-, water by a swell: but on the
20th, the weàther bein., more moderate, we again
sent the boat on shore, and ' Mr. Banks and Dr. So.
lander went in it. They landed in the bottom, of
the bay; and while -my.people were employed in
cuttin(r brooms., they pursued their great -pbject, the
improvernent of natural knowledge, with sûccéss, col.
lecting many shells and plants whicli hitherto have
been altogither unknown : they came ý on board to
dinner, and afterwards wènt again on shore to, visit
an Indian town, which some of the people fiad re.
ported to lie about two miles up the country. They
tbund the dis'tance not more than by the account,
and they approached it by what appeared to, be the
common road, yet they were above an hour in getting
thither, fbr they were frequently up to, their knees
in mud., When theyg't'vn*thin a small dist ' ance, two
of the people carne out té meet them, with such
state as they could assume: when they joined them,

they bezan to bollow as they had done on board the
ship, without addressing themselves either to the

strangers or their companions ; and having continued
this strange vociferation some time, they'conducted
them to the town''. It was situated on a dry knol],
or small hill, covered with wood, none ote which

seerned, fo, have been cleared away, and consisted of
about twelve, or fourteen hovels, of the most rude
and inartificial. structure that can be imag*Îned.
They were nothing more than a few poles set up so

as to, incline towards each other, and meet 'at the top,
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9form''ng a kind of a cone, like some of our bee-hives to
o the weathér-side they w'ere covered with a few

bouglis, and a little grass and on the lee-sidé about a
one-eighth of the circle was left opeu, both for a 0
door and a fire-place ; and of this kind were the huts. S
that had been. seen in St. Vincent's bay, in one of
whieh the embers of a' fire were still remaining, b

Furniture they had *none: a little grass, which lay le
und the inside of the hovel, served both for chairs th
ed beds and of all the utensils which necessity and U

ingenuity have concurred to produce amon other to
savage nations, they saw only a basket to, carry in
the hand, a, satchel to hang at the back, and the ex
bladder of some béast to, hold water, which the natives th
drink through a hole that is made near the top for th
that purpose. th

The inhabitants of this town were a small triÉe, E
not more than fifly in number, of both sexes and of th

every age. Their colour resembles that of the rust
of iron mixed with oil, and they have long black /W
hair : the men are large, but clumsily built : their th
stature is .,from live feet eicrht to five feet teu - the fo
wouaen are much less, few of thembeing more than as
five feet high. Their whole apparéi, cousins of the 00
skin of a guanicoe, or seal, which is thrown over
their shoulders, exactly in-the state in which it came bu

from the -animal's back,; a piece of the same. skin, ne
which is- draen èver their feet, and gathered about the ta

ancles like i'p&se, and a small. flap, whieh is worn Wh
by the-women as a succedaneum. for afig-leaf. The
men wear their cloak open, the women tie it' about b
their waist with a thong. But although they. are thn ibey are very ambitious to becontent to be ý aked, to
fine. Their faces were ainted in various forms-, thsathe region of the eye. was in general white... and the
rest of the face adorned with horizontal streàks of
réd and black - et carcely any two were exactly. wh

e. This decoration seems to. be more profuse and ing
elaborate upon. particular occasions; for the two
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gentlemen wno introduced Mr. Banks aifd the Doc.
tor into the town were almost covered with- strea-s
of black in a- Il directioàs, so as to make a very strikigg
appearance. Both men and women wor.e bracelèts
of such beads as ' they could make themselves of
-small shells or bones; the women both upon their

wrists and ancles, the men upon tlieii wrists only
but to compensate for the want of bracelets on their
legs, they wore a kind of fillet of brown worsted round

their heads. They seemed to, set a particular value
upon any thing that was red, and prefýrred beads evén

-to a knife or a hatchet,
-Their Ianzuage in general is guttural, and tfiey

express somiof their words by a sound exactly Jike
that which we make to clear the throat when. any

thing happens to obstruet it;. yet they have words
that would be deemed soft in the better languages of

Europe. Mr. Banks learut what he supposes to be
their name for beads and water. -When they wanted

beads, instead of ribbons or other trifles, they said
lwlkcà ; and when they were - taken on shore from,
the ship, and by signs asked where water might be
found, they made the sign of drinking, and pointing
as well to the casks as the -watering-place, cred
Oodd.

We saw no appeàrance of theïr having ý any fbod
but shell-fish ;,for though seals were frequently seen
near the shore, they seemed to, have no impleménts for
takin them. The shell-fish is collected by the w.om-en,,

whm business it seems to be to attend at low water.,
with'a basket in one hand, and a stick, -pointed and
barbed, in- the other, and a satchel at their backs:

they loose n* the limpets,'.', and other ý fish that adhere'
to the rocks * îth the stick, and ' put them into
the basket, which, when fuit, they empty into--the
satchel.

The only things that we found among' them
whi.ch there was the least appearance of neatness or
ingenuitY were their weapons, which consisted of
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The Streight itself, which. is bounded on the west
by Terra -del Fu'ego-,-and on 'the east by the west end

tk of Siaten Land'. is about live leagnies long, and as
Mnffl =ny broad. The Bay of Good Success lies about

the inîddle of it, on the Terra' del. Fuego side, and is
*e-P discovered immediately upon ente*ng the -Streight

dr from the northward: and the south bead of it may
be distinguished by a ark on the land, that has the

àw nce of a broad road, leading up from the sea
inw the country -. at the entrance it is half a league
wide, and runs in westward about twa miles and a

half. There is good anchorage in everv part of it,
in from ten to seven fathom, clear grouend; and it

affirds plent-y of,. exceeding good wood and water.
Ile tidés flow in the Bay, at the fiffl and change of

moon, about four or five o'clock, and risé about
five or six feet perpendicular. But the flood runs
two or three hours lénger in the Streiglit than in tbe
Bay; and the ebb, or northerly current, runs with

nm double the streugth of the flood.
In the appearance of Staten Land, we did not dis.

cover the wildness and horror that is ascribed to it in
the account of Lord Anson's voyage. On the Ilortil
ïde are the appearances of bays or harbours ; aud
the lànd, when we saw it, was neither destitue of
wood nor verdure, nor covered with snow. The

seems to be about twelve leairues iti lencli and
five broadl.
% On tbe weý,%t side of the Cape of Gâod Success,

whbh forms the S.- W. éntrance of the Streight, lies
VaIentine9s Bay, of which we only saw the entrance

from thîs baythe land trends away to the Ni'. S. WO
for twenty or"thirty leagues; it appears to be high

awuntainous, and forms several bays and inlets.
At the distance-of fourteen leagues from the Bay

of Good Success, in the direction of Sî. W. 4- W. and
m;iween two and three leagues from the shore, lies

New, d, It is about two leagues in length tiont
L to S. W. aud terminates to the N. E. in a ire-

F3
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markable'hîllock. At the distance of seven leaguels afrom New Island, in* the diiection of S. W. lies the asIsle Évouts and a littie to the W.. of the south-Barnevelt-'s two small Ou " land:,of" this island lie M
close to each 'ther ; they are partly surtounded with
rocks, which rise to different heights above the water, toand lie twenty«fbur leagues froin the Streight of 1£ isiMaire. At the distance of three le'agues froin Bar- Uneveit's islands, in the direction of S. W. by S. lies asthe S E. point of Hermît-9s islands thew isiands liti thS. E. an(1 Ne W., and are pretty fflgh o. from most
points of view they will be taken for one idând, or a
part of the main. 

S

From the'S. E. point of Hermit!s i to -Cape f0
Born the course is S. W. by S, distance threc 0

leagues. Ne

appeiànce of this Cape and B ies islanl W
repiresented in the chart of tha coast, from out

first making land to the Cape, which -Ïncludes the cStreight of. Le Maire, and part of Staten de lu 68this chart 1 have laid down no land, nor traced out mshore but what 1 saw myseif, and thus far it may
be depended upon.: the 1?ays and inlets, of whïch we an

saw ouly the openings, a e not traccd; it can, how- mecd. Wever, scarcely be doubte ,' but that most, if not, ail a sOf them, affýrd anchorageý- wood, and water. Ile
albDutch squadron, comnianded by Hernu4 certainly
obput into some of them in the Year 1624. And lit w&& n" ilmàliSiok*%lof this 0%1 RlýýM %9"Chapenham, the Vice.Admira Who

J j first discovered that the land of Cape H' of i-of a number of islands. Ile accoul however,
wawhiéh those who, sailed in Her its ileet have givein
onof these parts is extremely deikfive; and those of

Schouton and Le Maire are still worse. It'is there- boilfore ne wonder thatthe charts hitherto publishZ down theishould he ertoneous, not only in the andbut in- the latitude and longitu of the placeslaud, dreî,they contain. I wil], however, venture to amert that
the longitude of few parts of the world - is bett£r
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ascertained than that of the Streight of" Le -Maire,

and Cape Horn, in the chart now offéred to the public,
as it was laid down by -several observations of the
sun and moon, that were made both by myself and
Mr. Greèn,

The variation of the compass on this coast 1 found
to be ftom 23"' to 25' E. except near Barneve1t'&

islands and Cape Horn, where -we- found it less, and
unsettled : probably it is disturbed here by the land,
as Hermit's squadron, in this very place, found all
their compasses differ ftom. each other, ' The declin.
ation -of the---dipping-needle,.-when set upon shore iâ
Success Bay, was 68' 15' below the horizon.
Between Streight Le Maire and Cape Hom we

found a current setting, generally very strong, to the
N. E. when we were in with the shore; but'lost it
whe ' a we were at the'distance of fifteen or twenty
leagues.

On the 26th Jan nar ' y, we took our departure. from
Cape"Horn, which. lies in latitude 55' 53' S. longitude,

68,> le W,, The tàrthest southern latitude that we
made was 60* 10', our longitude was. then 740,W W.;
and we found the variation of the co, *pam, by the
mean of eighteen azimuths, to be 27e 9ýO E. As the
weather was frequeritly cal ' m, Mr. Banks, went out in
a small boat to shoot birds, among which were some

albatrosses and sheerwaters. The albatrosses were
observed to be larger than those whicli had been taken

northward of the Streight one of , them measured
ten, feet two inches from, the tip of one wing to that

of the other, when they. were extended : the sheer.
water, on the contrary, is less, and darker coloured
on the back. The albatrosses we skinued, and having

soaked them in sait»water till the morning, we par.
boiled them, then throwing away the liquor, stewed

them, in a very little fiesh water iiii they were tender,
and hadthem served up with savoury sauce; thus

dremd, the disli was universally commendeds and we
F
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eat of it very heartily even whén there was fresh pork e

upon the table. opi
From a variet)ý of observations which were, nàade ren

with great care, it appeared probable in the highe'st kee
degree, that, from the timè of our )e'aving the lind theà'

to the 1:3th of February, when we were in latitude Stre
49" 362', and longitude 90' 37'» we liad no current to I th
the west, goin

At this time we had advanced about 12" to the atte
westward, and 3 and -1 to the northwârd of the Stre

Streight of Magellan; having been just three and cont 1 ays inh* rty d coining round the land of Terra del falle
Fuego, or Cape Horn, froin the' east entrance of the the

Streight to this sitlà ation. And. though the doubling I thi
of Cape "Horn is so much dreadedthat, in the gene. But
ral opinion, it is more eligible to, pass through the the
Streight. of Magellan, we were not once brought ende
under' our close-reefd topsails after we left ihé foun

-Streîght of Le Maire. The Dolphin, in her last voy. runu
age, which she performed et the'same season of the to av

year with ours, was three months in getting through blow 'the Streight of Magellaii, exclusive of' the time that sue t
she lay in Port Famîne; and I am persuaded, firoin stand
the winds we had, that if 'we had come by that pas» keept
sage, we should nôt at this time have been in these ing,
seas ; that our people would have been, r tieued, and north

our anchors, cables, sails and rigging mu âamaged; It wil
neither of which onveniencies we had now suf« wesù

f'ered. But supposing it moreeligible to go round the attem
Cape, than through the Streight ofMa ellan ; it may this

still be questioned, whether it is better to go through' direct
the Streight of Le Maire, or stand to the eastiard, We
and go round Staten Land. The advice given in the seas,

Account of Lord Anson-s voyage is, id That all weatht
hips bound to the South Seas, instead of pass*ing

di through the Streigbt of Le Maire, should constant y
to the'eastward. of" Staten Land, and ho d

nvariably bent on running to the southward as
far as the latitude of 61 or 62 degrees, béfore they

7
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«I endea%ý,,our to stand to the westward.99 But, in my
opinion, different cireurnstances may at one time

e render it eligible to pass through the Streiglit, and to
t keep to the eastward of' Staten Land at atiother. If

the land à fallen in witý to the westward of" the
Streight, and the wind is fàvourable forgoing through,
I think it would be very îrýjudicious -to lose time by
going rotind Staten Land, as 1 am confident, that, by
attending-to the directions which I have given, the
Streight may be passed with the uttnost safety and

convenience. But if, on the contrary, the land is
fallen in with to the eastward of the Streight, and
the wind should prove tempestuous -or unfavourable,
I think it would be best to.go round Staten Land.
But 1 cannot in any case concur in recommendingý
the runnin« into the latitude of el or ft, befoie any
endeav Our is made to, stand to, the westward,, We

found neither the current nor the storms which -the -
running so far to the southward is supposed necemry
to avoid; and, indeed, as the winds almost constantly
blow. from that quarter, it is scarcely pomble to pur.
sue the advice. The navigator has no choice but to,

stu,,nd to the southward, close upoin a wind, and by
ýeeping upon that tack, he wili not uniy make south-
ing, but westing ; and, if * the wind varies towards the
north of the west, his westing will bc coniiderable.
It will, indeed, be highly proper to, make sure of a
westing sufficient to double ail the lands, before an
attempt is made.to stand to the northwaid, and to
this every man's own prudence will of necessïty
direct him,
9 Wé- now began to have strong gales and heavy

seas, with irregular intervals of calm, and fine
weather.
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CHAP. VIL

THE SEQUEL OF THE PASSAGEFROM CAPE HORN TO THE NEWLY

DISCOVERED ISLANDS IN THE SOUTH SEASý WITH A DESCRIP-

TION OF THEIR FIGURE AND APPEARANCE; SOME ACCOUNT

AgD SEVERAL INCIDENTS THAT, HAP-

PENED, DURING THE COURSEe AND AT THE SHIÈS ARRIVAL

AMONG TREÀâl

ON the first of March, we were in latitude 38' 44'S.
ý,and Io' de 1100 33' W. both by observation and

by the log. This agreement, after a run of 660
leàgues, was thought to be very extraordinary; and
is a demonstration, that after we left the land of
Cape Horn we had no carrent that affected the ship.
It renders it also highly probable, that we had been
near no land of any considerable extent; for eurrents
are always found when land is n*ot' remote and some-

es, particularly on the east side of the continent
in the North Sea, when land has béen distant loo
leagues9b

Manybir&ç., as usual, were donstantly about the
ship, so, that Mr. Baàks killed no less than-62 in one

day ; and what is more remarkable, he caught two
forest ffies, both of them of the same species, but

nt from any that have hitherto been dekribed
these probably belonged. to, the birds, and came with

them from the land, which we udged to be at aMr. Banksdistance. also, about this time,
found a large ýýcuttIe-fish, which had j ust been killed
by the birds, floating in a mangled. condition upon
the water; it is very different from the -euttle-fishes
that are found in the European seas; fbr its arms,

instead, of suckers, were furn'shed with a double row
of very sharp talons, whieh resemble those of a cat,
and, Ue them, were retractable into a sheath -of skiii,

from which they ht be thrust at pleasure. Of'
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this cuttle-fish, we made on"f».tlie best soups we bad
ever tasted.

The albatrosses now began to leave us, and after
the Sth there was not one to be s'een. We continued

IEWLY our course without any memorable event till the 24th,CILIIP- when some of' the people who were upon the watch
OUNT

IRAP- in the night, reported that they saw a log of wood
'RIVAL pass by the ship ; and that the sea, whieh was rather

rough, became suddeuly as smooth as a mill pond.

44Se it was a general opinion that there was land to wind.

and ward ; but 1 did not think myself at liberty to search

660 for what 1 was not sure te find; though 1 judged we
were not far froth the islands that weie dise'vered by

and Quiros in 1606. Our latitude was. 220 11" S.. and
Il Of longitude 127' 55# We -
ship. On the 25th, about mon, one of the marines, a
been young fellow about twenty, was placed as centry at

ents the cabin-door ; while -he was upon this duty, one of
ome- my servants -was at. the s'ame place preparing to cut

nent a pïece of sealaskin into tobacco pouches he had
100 promised one to several of the men, but had refused

one to this young fellow though he had asked him
several times; upon which he jocularly threatened

one to steal one, if it should be in his power, It hap.
ttwo, pened that the servant being called hastily awaybutgave the skin. in charge tô the centinel, without
*bed; regarding what bad passed between them. The

with centinel immediately secured a piece of the skin,
at a which the other missing at bis return, grew angry
time, but after soine altercation, contented himself with

illed taking it away, declaring that, for so, trifling an affair,
upon he would -flot complain of him. to the officers, But
fishes it happened that one of bis fellow-soldiers, over-hear.

arm:4 ing the dispute, came to the knowledge of what bad
e row happened, and told it to the rest; who taking it
a cati into their heads to, staifd up for the honour of their
SkiIII
Of corps, reproached the offender with great-bitterness,

and reviled him in the most opprobiious terms ; they
exaggerated his offenke into a c e of the deepest
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%,,ye they said it was a theft by a centry when he was
upon duty, and of a thing that had been committed
to his trust; they declared it a di" ce to, âssociate
with him and the sedeant, in particular, said that,

if the person from whom the skin bad been stoleft
would not complain, be would complain bimself -
for that his bonour would suffer if the offender was
not punished. From the scoffi and reproaches of
these men of honour, the poor young fellow retired
to his hammock in an at,rony of confiision and shame.
The serjeant soon after went -to him, and ordered
hi m to follow him to the deck : he"obeyed without

repl,ý-; but it being ïn the dusk of the evenmg, he
àlipped from the serjeant and w'ent forward : he was

seen bysomeof the people, who thought he was
gone to the head ; but a search being made for him
afterwards, it was found that he had thrown himself7erboard; and 1 was then ýrs-t acquain wmade ted ith
the theft and its circumstantes.'

The loss of this man wa4 the more regretted as
he,..was remarkably quiet an ndust and as the

very action that put an end his Efe was a proof of
an ingenuous mind for to ýsuch only disgrace is
insupportable

On Tueýday the 4th of Apýil, about ten o9clock
in the moriÎi Mr. Bankes servan4 Peter Briscoe,

discovered land, bearin south, -at the distance of
about three or four leagues. 1 immediately hauled
up for it, and found it to be an island of an ovai

form, with a lagoûn in the middie, which occu lied.
Much the larger part of it the border of land Ch
circumscribes the lagoon is in many places very low

and narrow, particularly on the south side,' where it
consists principally of a beach or reef of rocks. It
bas the same ap ce . also in three places on the
north side swo at the fim Imd being '»oined, the

-whole looks like many covp Wood*
On the west end of the is a', L ge tree, or
clump of trees, that in appearance resembfes a tower;

-1
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and about the middle are two cocoa-nut trees, whicli
rise aboi-re all the rest, and, as. we came near to, the

island, appeared like a - flag. We approached it on
the north side, and though we came within a mile,

wé found no bottom with- 130 fathom of, fine, nor
dîd there appear to-be any anchorage about it. The

hol is covered with trees of different verdure, but
we could distinguish none, with our glasses,

except cocoa-nuts and palm-nuts. We saw several
of the natives- upon the shore, and counted fouir and

twenty. They appeared to be tall, and to have
beads large; perhaps they had some-

-thipg wound round them which we could not dis.
t b nguish; they were of a copper colour, and ha * d
long black hair. Eleven ofrthem walk-ed, alonir the
beach abreast of the ship, with poles or pikes in

their hands whieh reached twice as' bigh as them.
selves. While they walked on the beach they seemed
to, be naked ; but soon after they retired, which they
did as soon as -the ship had pused the island, they

covered themselves with something that made them
appear of a light colour. Their habitations were

under some clamps of palm-nut trees, ihich at a
distance appeared like high ground ; and to us,, výho
for a long time had seen nothing but water and sky,
except the dreary hills of Terra del Fuego, these

groves seemed a terrestrial. paradise. To this spot,
which, lies in latitude 18' 47" S., a'd longitude 1390
28-* W. we gave the name of L.&Goox ISLAND. The
variation of the needle here is 2' 54' Eu

About one oeclock we made sail-- to the westward,
and about half an hour after three we saw land again

to, the N. W. We got up with itý at sunset, and it
,proved to be a low woody island, of a circular form,
and not much above a vaile.in compass. We dis.
covered no inhabitants, nor could we distinguish any

cocoa-nut trees, though we were within half a mile
of the shore. The land, hovýever, was covered with
verdure of many hues. It lies in latitude 18'35'S.,
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and longitude 1S9'ý> 48" W., and is distant from Lagoon
Island, in the direction of N. ft- W., about seven
leaeties. We called it THRUMB-CAP. 1 discovered by
the appearance of the shore, that at this place it
was low water; and 1 had observed at Lagoon Island,

that it was either high water, or that the -sea neither
ebbed nor flowed. 1 infbr, tlierefore, that a S. by
E. or S. moon makes high water.

We went on with a fine trade-wind and pleasant
weather, and on the 5th, about threè in the afternoon,
e-discovered land. . to, the westward. It proved to

be a low island of much greater extent-than either
of those that we had seen,-before, being about ten or
twelve leagues in compass. Several of us reinained at
the masf-head the whole evening, admiring its, extra-

ordinaî figure: it was shaped exactly like a bow,re 
n -athe a and cord of which were la' d, and- the sp ce

bêtween them water: the cord was a flat beacli,
without any signs of ve nation, baving nothing

upon it but heaps of sea»weed, which lay in different
ridges, as higher or lower tides had left them. It
appeared to be about three or four' leagues long, and
not more than two hundred yards wide ; but as a
horizontal plane is always seen in perspective, and
greatly foreshortened, it is certainly much wider

than it appeared: the horns, or extremities, of the
bow, were two large tufts of cocoa-nut trees; and
much the greater part of the arch was covered withof different height,,. figure, and huetrees lu Some

parts, however, it- -was naked and low, like the
cord. Some of us thought they discovered openings
througli the cord, into the pool or lake, thatwas
included between that and thebow; but whether
there were or were, not such openings is uncertain,.

We sailed abreas't of the low beacli or bow-string,
within less,'th-n a league of the shore, till sunset,
and we thêp- judged ourselves to, be about half-way
between the two horus. Here we bro«Ught to, and
sounded, but found no bottom wïth one hundred and
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n thirty fathom; and; as ît lis dark almost instantiý
en after sunset in these latitudes, we suddenly lost sight
b of the land and makin« sail aga*n,, beforeilie line

it was.-well hauled in, we steered by the sound of the
dY brýakers, which were distinctly heard till we got -el ear

er Of the Coast.
y We knew this island to be inhabited, by smoke

which we saw iù d:ffererit- parts of it, and we gave it
nt the name of BowISLAND. Mr. Gore, my second
n. lieutenant, said, after we bad sailed by the islandý that

to he fiad sSn several of tbe -natives, under the first
er elump of trees, from t;he deck ; that he had distin.
or guished their bouses, and seen several canoes hauled
at up under- the shade - but in this he was more fortu-

nate than any other person on board. The east end- of
this island,- which, ftom its figure, we called the Bow,
lies in latitude,_1 8" ee S,, and longitude 141 12/ W.;

19 we observed the variation of the compass to be'51>
9 3K Ea
t On the next day, Thursday the 6th, about mon,
t we saw land again to the westward,'and came up with
d it about three. It appeared toi be two islands, or
a rather groups of isiands, extending from N. W. by
d ., . to, S. F, by S. about nine leagues. Of these, the
r two - largest were separated from each other by a
e Channel of about half a mîle broad, and were seve-
d raB' surrotinded by sinaller ' island% to which they
1 were joined 1;y reçEs that lay under water.
e These isiands were long narrow strips, of land,
e ranging in all directionse some of -themte' miles or

upwards, in lengtb, but noue more than a quarter of
S a mile broad, and upon. ail of them there were trees
r of various kinds, particularlyý the. cocoa»nut. The

south-eastermost Of them lies-Ân -the latitude ofe -180
lef S. and longitude 142" 4e W., and at the distance
of twenty-five leagues in the direction of * W. -f Nio

-from the west end of Bow Island. We ranged along
theS, W, side of, d, and hauled into a bay

which-lies to the N. W. of the southermost point of
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the Group, where there was a smooth sea, and the
of anchorage, without mi ach surf on thes "horè. ouWe s* 'nded, -but we found no bottom with

one hundred fathom, at the distance of no more than
thrée quarters of a mile from the beach; -and I did

not think it prudent to go nearer., --
,While this was doing, several--of the inhabitants

assembled -upon the shore, and some came out in
their canoes as far as the reefs, but'would not pass
them. When we saw this,'we ranged, with an eMy

sail,, along the shore;, -but' j ust as we -were passing
the end of the island, - six men, who had for some
time,.kept abreast of the ship, su ddenly Jaunched two

èanoes with great quickness and dexterity, and three
of them. getting into ea-c-h, they put off, as we,-ima"
gined, with a design to come on board us the ship
was therefore brought to, but they, like theirfellows.'

stoppedattheree£ Wedidnothoweverimmediatly
make sait as we observed two messengers dispatched

to them from the other canoes, which were of a much
larger size. We perceived that these messengers made

great expedition, wading and swimm-ing along the
reef; at length they met,- and the ipen on board the
canoes making no disp'osiu»ons to, pass the reef, after
having received the. message, wej udged that they had
resolved to côme no farther. Afierv waiting, therefore,
some little time loWr. we stood off; but when we
were got about two ôr three miles from the shore, we
perceived some of the natives following us in a canoe

with a. sail, Wé did not, however, think it worth
while to, wait for her, and though she had passed the
reef, she soon after*,gave over the chace.

According to the best judgment that we could
fbrm of the people wken we were nearest the shore,
they were about our sizè, and well-made. They were
of a brown-complexion, and appearlèd to, be naked;
their ' hair, which was black, was confined by a'ûHet
that went round the head, and stuck out behind like
a bush. The greater- part of them carried in their
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hands two weapons ; one of them wâs a sIender pole,
he from ten to, fourteen feet long, on" one end of which
th was a small knob, not unlike the point of a spear;
an the other was about four feet long, and shaped like a
[id paddle, and - possibly might be so, for some of their

canoes were very small: those which we saw them
Its launch seemed not intended tQ carry more than the

in rhree men that got into them : we saw others that
au had on board six or seven men, and one of them.

LSY hoisted a sail whieh did not seem to reach more than
Une six feet above the gun-wale of the boat, and which,

e upon the falling of a slight shower, was taken down
and converted into an awnin'g or tilt. -The éanoe
which. followed us to sea hoisted a sail not unlike an

a" Engrfish lüg-sail, and almost as Iofýy as an Englisli
ib boat of the same sîze would have carried.,1P
-% The people, who k-ept abreast of the sh*p on the

y beach, made many signals ; but whether they were
intended to, frighte.n us away, or invite us on shore,

h it is not easy to determine : we returned theun by
e waving our hats and shouting, and they replied by

shouting again. Ne did not put their disposition to
e the test, by attemFrting to ]and ; beca"Ùse, as the island
r was inconsiderable, and as we wanted nothing that it
d could afford, we thought it imprudent as well as cruel

to, ris- a contest, in 'which the natives must hâve suf.
fmd by our superiority, merely to gratify an idle

e 0 0 of
e Curiosity; especially as we expected soon to fall in

with the island wliere we had been directed to make
our astronomical observation, the inhabitants of which

e wouid probably admit us witho -ut opposition, as they
were' already acquainted with our strength, and might
d also procure us a readv and peaceable reception among

the neighbouring peo-Ple, if we should desiré it.
To these islands we gave the name of THi:

GROUPS.

t On the 7th, about balf an hour after six in the
morning, be*In« just at day-break, wie discoý%rered an.e

r .. VOL. 1.

1 ý - --à -
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othér igland to the northwar-d, whicli we j udged to
be about four miles in circumference. The land lay

very low, and" there was. a piece* of water in the
Middle of it, tlie-re seemed to be some wood upon
i4 and' it Iooked green and pleasant; but we saw
either cocoa-trees nor inhabitants: it abounded, how.

everi witli bird', -and we therefore gave it the name
of BIRD ISLAND,,

It lies in latitude .17'48" S. and longitude 143* 35" W*
at the distance ofeten leaguesin the direction W. Nb

from the west end --of, the G' The variation
here was 6' SQEo

On the 8th, about two c-9clock in the afternoon, we
saw -land to the norihward, and about sunset came
abreàst of it, 'at about the distance-of two leagues.
It appeared to be adouble range of low woody. islands

joined togethez, by reefs, so as to form one island, 1*11
the form of an ellipsis or oval, with a lake in the
middle of it. The small islands and reefs that cir-

cumscribe thelake have the appearance of a chain,
and we therefore gave it the name ofCHAIN ISLAND.

Its length see-med to be.about. five leagues, in. the
direction of N. W. and S. E.,'and ifs breadth about five
miles. The trees upon it appeared to be large, and

we saw smoke rising in -différent parts of it from
among them, a certain sign tbàt it wasinhabited.

The middle of it lies in latitude 17" 2Y S. and ongi.
tude 14,5' 54' W., and is distant froin Bird Island

forty-five leagues, in the direction of W. by N. The
vanation.here. was, by several azimuths, found tD be

5e E,
-On the loth, baving had a tempestuous ght

with thunder and rain, the weather was hazy tiH
about nine o'clock in the morning, when it cleared
up, and we saw the island to which Captain WàRis,

who first discovered it, gave the name of Osnaburgh
Island, called by the natives Maitea, bear'ing N. W.
by W. distant about five leagues. It is a hig4 round

istand, not above a league in circuit in some parts
7
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it is covered with trees, and in others a naked rock.
In this direction it looked like a high-crowned bat;
but when it bears north, the top of it bas more the
appearance of the roof of a house. We made its
latitude to be 17° 48' S. its longitude-148° 10' W.,
and its distance from Chain Island forty-four leagues,
in the direction of W. by S.
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CHAP. VIII.

THE ARRIVAL OF THE ENDEAVOUR AT OTAHE1TJýq CAXI D ET

CAPTAIN WALLIS KING GEORGE THE TRIRD'lS ISLAND.ý-ILU1£S

ESTABLISHED FOR TRAFFIC WITH THE NATIVE.% AND AN AC
'A. zi ý;NTS WHICH ÉAPPE.',7ED IX A VISITCOUNT OF SEVERAL INCI»

TO TOOTAHAH AND TOUBO-URAI TAMAIDA' TWO CHIEFS.

ABOUTone o clock, on Monday the loth of April,
some of the people who were lookincr out for the

island to which we were boùnd, said they saw land
a-head, in that part of the horizon where it was ex-
pected to, appear but it was so faint that whether
there was land in sight or not, remained a matter of

dispute till sunset. The next morning, however, at
six 0 Clock, we were convîneeà that those who said
they had discovered land wère not mistaken; it ap.
Peared to be very high and mountainous, extending
from W. by S. -1 S. to -W. by N. -J LX., and we knew it

to, be the same -that Captain Wallis had cafied Kiing
George the Third's Island. We were delayed in our
approach to it bv lizaht'airs and calms,_ so that in the'
morning of the 12th -wewere but little nearer than-befôre but about sevenhad been the night

breeze sprung up, and before eleven several came
ýU were seen making towards the ship: there were but

few of thèm, however, that would come near;. and
the people in'ihose that did could not be persuaded
to come on board. In eveýy canoe there were youpg

plantains, and branches of 'a, tree whieh thé Indians
call E'Midho these, as we afterwards learn4 were
brought as tokens of peace- and amity and the people
in one of the canoés handed them up the shle2s side,m ng signals at theaki /same time with great eàmest
ness, which we did t îmmediately understand at
lengtliýive guessed hat they wished these symbols

should be placed in some conspicuous pàft of the
7
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shipý; We4 therefore, immediately stuck them among
the rigging ' at which they expressed the greatest

sa#sfaction. We then purchased their cargoes, con-
sisting of cocoa-nuts, an'd various kinds of fruit,
which, ýafîer our long voyage.-were very acceptable.

We stood on with an ea' , sxil all night, with
soundings from twentv-two fathom to twelve, and
about seven o'clock in the morning we came to an
anchor in thirteen fathom, in Port-royal Bay, called
by the natives Matavai. We were immediately sur,
rounded by the natives in their canoes, who gave us

1-c.coa-nuts, fiuit resembling apples, bread-ftuit, and
sGme small fishes,, in exchange fbr beads and other
trifles. The bad with thein a pic, whicli they

would not part with for any'hing but a -hatchetý and
therefore we refused to purchase it; becatise if we
gave them a hatchet fbr a picr now, we lk-new they-

would never af lerwards sell one -for' less, and we
could not afford to, buy as many as it was probable,

we should want. at that prýce. The bread-ftuit
-grows on a tree that is , about the size> of a middling

çak: its leaves are frequently'a foot -and a half'
loe-'ne-g. of an 'oblong sh-apé, dééply sinuated like those

of the fig-tree, which. they -résemble in consistence
and colour, and in the è:Éuding of, a white mil y
juice upon being -brokén. .The fruit is about the
size and 'hape of 'a child's heâd, and the surface is
reticulated, not muéh unlike a trulfle: it is covered
with a thin skin, and has a core about as big as the
handle of a small knife: the eatable part lies be.
tween the skin and the core : là is as white as- snow,
and soinewbat, of the consistence of new bread: it
must bé roasted before it is eaten, being first divided
into three or four parts: its taste is insi ' pièý with a

slight sweetness, somewhat resembling that of the
.,Crwnb of wheaten.-bread mixed with a JerusaIem

affichoke.,
ong others who came off to the ship -was an1

elderly man, whose name, as we learnt after.wards,
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was Ownàw and who was iimediately known te
Mr. Gore, and several others who had been here
with Cap Wallis. As 1 was informed that he had
been very useful to them, 1 took him on board the
ship with some ofliers, and was particularly attentive
to, him9 98 1 hoped he - might also be useful
to U&

As our stay here was not likely to be very short,
as it was necessary that the merchandize which

we bad brought for traffic with thé âatives should
mot in its value, which it would certainly
have done if every person bad been left at liberty to
jgive what he pleased for such things as hé should

purchase; at the'same time, that confusion and
lquarrels must necessarily have arisen from there
being no standard at market, I drew up the followin'9
rules, and ordere.d that. they should be punctually
observed

Ruks to bc *bserved ýy even Person in or beiongnw
to His Majeses Bark. the, Endeavour, or the

better. establishing a regw1ar and ùniforw Trade for
- P oviý 8Sce- with the Inhabitants of Georges

1. To etideavour, by every fair means, to cul-
tivate a friendship, with the natives ; and to treat
them with all imaginable humanity.,

Il. A proper person or persons will be ap.
poln to e e n ves r manner
of provisions, fruit, and other productions of the
earth ; and no officer or seaman, or other personto the ship, excepting.such as arebelongkg -so
appointed, shall trade or offer to trade for anysort Of P brovMon t, or other productions of the
earth, they have leave so to do*

tiHI. Everyperson employed on shore, on any
fiduty whatsoever, is strictly to attend to the same;

and if by any neglect he loseth any- of bis arms, « m
diworking tools, or suffers them to be siolen, the
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cc full value thereof will be charged against his pa-9
according to the eustom of thç navy in such cases*;
and he shall receive such farther punishment as
the nature of the offence may deserve.
et IVý The same penalty wiR be inflicted on every

n who is found to embezzle, trade, oir offer
to tradel, with any part of the shiè's stores of what

te -nature soever,
le V. No sort of iron, or any thing tliat is made
of iron, or au sort of cloth, or other useful or

cc necessary arti les, are to be given in exchange fbr
ii any thing but provision.

J. C00.."

As soon-as the ship was properly' secured, r went
on shore with Mr. Banks and Dr. Solacnder, a party
of men under arms, and'our friend- Owhaw. We-.
were received from the boat by some hundreds of
the inhabitants, whose looks at leýst gave us welcome,

though they were struck with such awe, that the
first who approached us crouched so low tha- he
almost crept upon his hands and knees. It is re.
markable that he, like the people in the canoes,

presented to us the same symbol of peacé that is-
known to have been in use anjong the ancient- and,

miLhtv nations of the northern hemispliere, the.
green branch of a tree. We received là with. looks-
and crestures of kinduess and satisfaction and ob.
serving that each of them held one in his hand, we

unraediately, gathered every one a. bough, and carried
it in our hands in the same manner.

They marched with us. about half a miIe towards
theXlace where the Dolphin. had watered, conducted

by uwhaw ; they then made a full- stop, and having
laid the ground bare, by clearing away all the plants
that grew upen i4 the principal persons among them.
threw their green branches-upon the naked spot, and
made signs that we ý should. do the same ; we imme.

diately showed our readu*ùess- to comply, and to give-
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a greater solemni to the rite, the marines were
drawn up, and m Ci M order, each dropped
his bough upon thqOise of the Indians, and we fol-

lowed their example. We then pnxeeded, and when
we came to the watering-place it was intimated to us

by signs, that we might, occupy ttat ground, but it
happened not to be fit for'our purpose. During our

walk, they had shaken off their first fimid sense of
our superiority, and were become fmm-liar: they Wént

with us from. the . M an took a circuit
through the woods; as we went along, we dîsstributed
beads and oýPer small presents them, and had
the'satisfaeffon to see that they were much gratified.,

Oùr circuit was not less than four or five miles,
through, groves of treeâý which were loaded with

,,,,cocoa-nuts and bread-fruit, and afforded the most
crrateful shade. Under these trees were the habiti
ations of the » people, most of them being onýy a roof
without wallsj Md the whole sSne realised the

poetical fables ý of Arcadia. Weremarked, howevçr,
not without some regret, that in aff our walk we had

seen only two, hogs, and not a siaffle fowl. Those
of our company who had been here with the Dolphin
told us, that none of the people whom we had yet
seen were'of the first class: they suspected that the
chiefs had removed ; and upon carrying us to the
place where what they called the Queeds palace- had
stood, we found that no traces of à were lefL We

determined therefore to rel&UL. un in the mormug, and
endeavour to find out the nobkjw in their retur

In the morning,- however, before we could, leave
the ship, several canoes came about us, mosi of them
from the westward, and two, of them were fdled
with people, who, by their dress, and 'deÈortment,

appeared .. to be of a superior : two, Of these
came - on'4oardý and each singled out his friend one
of them, whose, name we found to be

fixed upon Mr. and -the other upon ine this
ceremony consisted in tqkinom off grSt part of their

11
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clothes and putting them upon us. In return fbr
this, we presented each of them with a hatchet and
some beads. Soon after they made signs fbr us to go
with them to, the places where they lived, pointing to
the S. W.; and as 1 was desirous of finding a more

commodious harbour, and making farther trial of the
disposîtion of the people, I consented,

1 orderéd out two boats, and with Mr. Banks and
Dr. Solander, the other gentlemen, and our two
Indian frientàs, we embarked fbr our expedition.
After rowing about a league, they made signs that

we shou.1d go on shorç, and gave us to understand
that this was the place of their residence., ý We ac-

cordingly landed, among several, hundréds of - the
natives, wlio conducted us into a house of much
greater lengtli than any we had seen. -When we
entered, we saw a middlemaged man, whose name

was afterwards discovered to be , ToOTAIRAH : mats
were immediately spread, and we were desired to sit

down'- over againft him. Soon after we were seated,
he ofdered, a cock and hen to be brought oût, which

he p'resented to Mr. Banks and me: we accepted the
present; and in a short time each of us received a
piece of cloih,. perfumed after their manner, by po,

means disagreeablyl which they took great pains to
make us remark. The piece presented to Mr. Banks
was cleven yards long and two wide ; in return fbr

which,ý'he gave a laced silk neckeloth, which he hap.
pened to, have on, and a lipen.,.pocket handkerchief-,

Tootahah immediately dressed himself in this new
finery, with an air of pèrfect complacency and satis.
faction. But it is now time that 1 should, takè some
notice.of the ladies..

Soon after the interchanging of our presents W'*th
Tootahab, they attended us to several large houses,
in which -e walked about wîth great freedom à.* they
showed us all the civility of which, W our situation,
we could accept;' and, on their part, séemed to
have no scruple. that would have prevented its being
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carried farther. The houses, which, as. I have
observed before, are all open, except a roo£ afforded
no place of retirement; but the ladies, by fre-
quently poïnting to, the mats upon the ground,
and sometimes seating themselves and drawing us
down upon them, left us no room to doubt of their
bein " much less jealous of observation than we,
were.

Pý"«ý j i We now took leave of our friendly chief, and
à. à directed our course along the shore. When we had

walked about a mile, we met, at the head of a great
number of people, another chief, whose name was

ToUBOUPAiTAm,&IDE, with whom we were also to
ratif a treaty of peaceý with the ceremony of whichy
we.were now become better acquainted. Havîng
received the branch which he presented to us, and

given another in return, we laid our hands upon our
left breasts, and pronounced the word Taio, which

-we supposed to signify friend the chief then
gave us to understand, that if we chose to eat, he

bad victuals ready for us. We accepted his offer,
and dined very heartily upon fish, bread-fruit, cocoa.
nuts, and plantains, dressed after their manner: they
eat some of their fish raw ; andý raw fish was offéred
to us, but we declined that part of the entertain.
ment.,

During this visit a wife of our noble host, whose
name was Tomio, did Mr. Banks the honour to place

berself upon the same mat, close by.him. Tomio
was not in the first blooni of, her youth, nor did she
app to have been ever re'arkable for her beauty;

he did not, therefore, 1 believe, pay her the most
flattering attention it happened, too, as a farther
mortificationto this lady, that seeing a very pirettygirl among the crowd thehe, not adverting -to
dignity of his companion., beckoned her to come to

him the girl, after some entreaty, 'complied,
sat down on the other side -of him, : he loaded her

with beads, and every showy trifle thatwould please
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bave her : his princess, though she was somewhat mortî.
)rded fied at the preference that was given to her rival, did
fre- not discontinue her civi]itiesý but still assiduousiv'

:)Und, supplied him with the milk of the cocoa-nut, and
)g us sue other dainties as were in her reach. This scene
their might possib!y have become more curiotis and inte.

rest P ng, if à had not been suddenly interrupted byn weI
an interlude of a more senous kind. Just at this
time, Dr,, Solander and Mr. Monkhéuse complainedand tbat their pockets bail been picked. Dr, Solanderre bad bail lost an opera«Éïass in a shagreen case, andgreat Mr. Monkhouse his snuff-box. This incident un-was
fortunately put an end to the good humour of theSO to,

hich company. Complaint of the *jury was iuade to:
aving the chief an& to give it weight Mt. Banks

. and started up, and hastiky suuck the but-end of -bis
n our firelock upon l'the,,ground : action, and the noise

bich that accompanied it svuck the whole assembly with
then a panic; and every one of the natives îan out of the

he hSm with the ut ru xî i, precipitation, except the chief,
offer, three women, and two or three others, who appeared

ocoa- by theïr dress to, be of a superior rank.
they Ile chief, with a * of confusion and concern,

red' took Mr. Banks by the hand, and led him. to a large
quantrty of cloth, which lay at the other'end of thenain. - JS_ - 0
house : this he UHÉLIENA to plece by piece, intimat-
ing by 0 sp dut if that would. atone for the wrônghose which lad been done, he t take an 0place 1nMnýMA y part

omio i4 or, if he Plýmo%~, e whole. Mr. Banks put
it by, and gave to, undentandý that he wantedd she àý

uty nothing but viot beén disbonestly taken away.î
Toubourd Tamaidç then wént lh&«fly out, leavingMost Mr. Banks'with bis wife Tomio, who, during theer whole sSne of terror and confusion,' had keptretty

the consUntly, at. . his& ide., and inte a 41M bis desire
e to that he should, wait there tilt his return. Mr. Banks
and accordiiey.sat dowi4, and conversed with ber, as
ber weR , as he Suld by ins, . about half an - houn

The chief then came back with the snuff-box --andease
the case of the opera-ghm in his hand, and,' with
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a joy in bis countenance that. was pai*ted with a
strength of expression whieli distinguishes these

people from all others, delivered them. to the owners.
The case of the opera-crIass, however, upon being

épened,. was found to be empty upon this dis.
covery, his countenance changed in a moment;
and catching Mr. Banks again b the band, he
rusliedout of the bouse., without uttering any sound,

and led him along the shore, walking with great
rapidity: when they had got about a mile from the

house, a wgtpan met him.ý and gave him a piece of
cloth, which he hastily took from. her, and continued

to- press forward wiÎh it in his band. Dr. Solander
and Mr. Monkhouse hàd fb1lowed them, and they
came at length to a ho e where they were received

y woman, to whom , e gave the cloth, and inti-,
mated to the gentlemen that they should give her

some beads. They immediately complied; and the
beads and cloth being depositecl upon the floor, the

woman went ou4 and in about half an bour re
turned. with the opera-glass, expressing the same

joy upon the occasioà thât, had before been ex.
pressed by the chief. The beads were now re
turned, with an inflexible resolution not to accept
them; and the cloth was , with the same pertinacity,

forced upon Dr'. Solander, as a recompence for the
injury that had been' done him. He could not

avoid accepting the cloth, but insisted in his, turn
upon giving a new present of beads to the woman.

It will no4 perbaps, be easy to account for, ali
the steps that were taken in the recovery of
glass and snuff-box but this cannot be thought
strange, considering that the scene of action was
among a people whose language, policy, and cou

nections, are even now but- imperfectly known;
upon the whole, however, they show an intelligence

44 and influence which would do honour to any system
of govermment, however regular and improved. In

evening, about six o"clock, we retu *'ed to the
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CHAP. IX\.-,

A PLACE FIXED UPON FOR AN OBSERVATORY AND FORT: AN

EXCURSION INTO THE WOODS5 AND ITS CONSEQVENCES.-THE

FORT £PECTED." A VISIT FROM SEVERAL CHIEFS Oiq BOARD

A» AT THE FORT5 WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF THE -MUSIC OF

THE NATIVIES9 AND THE MANNER IN WHICH-THEY DISPOSE,

OF THEIR DEAD.

O- the next morning, Saturday the' 15th, sever.-il of
-the chiefs whom, we had seen the day befbre came
on board, and brought with them ho,,rs, bi-ead-fruit,
and other refreshments, for which we crave them
hatchets and linen, and such things as seemed to be
most acceptable.

As in my excursion to the. -%vest-ward, 'l had not
found any more convenient -harbour than that in

whièh we lay, 1 determined to go on . shore and fix
upon some spot, commanded by Lhe ship-s-, guns,

where 1 ýmight throw up a small fort foir our defence,
and prépare for making our astronomical observation.

1 therefore took a party of men, and landed with-
ont delay, accompanied-by Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander,
and the astronomer, Mr. Green. We soon fixed
upon a part of thé sandy beach, on. the N. E. point
of the*bay, which was in eveil respect convenient
for 0 u-r-,, purpose, and not near any habitation of the

iiativàl.-, .,.-Hav*ng marked out the ground that wp in-
tended to, occupy, a sinall tent belongincr to Mr. Bank-s

was set up, whiéh liad been brought on shore for that
purpose -, by this iime a great number of the -people
had gathered about us ; but, as it appeared, only to,
look on, there not being a single weapon of any lçïnd

among them. 1 intimated, however, that none of
them were to come within the line 1 had drawn, ex-

cept one who appeared to be a chief, and Owhaw.
To these two persons 1 addressed myself by si,,crns,-
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and endeavour-ed to malçe. them understand, that we
wanted * the ground which we. had marked out to

sleep upon for a certain number of nights, and that
then we should go away. Whether I was understond
1 cannot certainly determine ; but the people be-

baved with, a de&rence and respect that at once
pleased and surprised '-s- they sat down pýaýeably
without the circle, and looked on, without giving us

any interruption till we had done, which was upwards
of two hours. As we had seen no poultry, and but
two hogs, in our walk when we were last -on shore at
this place, we suspected that, upon our arriva], they

had been driven farther up the country; and the
rather, as Owhaw was very imporiunate with us, býy
signs, not to, go into the Woods, which,.however,
and partly for these reasons, we were- determined to
do. Having therefore appoiù ted the thirteen marines
and a pett ' y oflicer 'to, guard ' the tent, we set out,
and a great num'ber of the natives joined our party,
As we were crossing a little river that lay in our.way

we saw some ducks, and Mr. Banks, as soon as he
had got qver, fired at them, and happened to kill

three at one shot: this struck them with the utmost
terror, so that most of them. fell suddenly to the
ground, as if they also had been shot at the- same

discharge: it w'Ïas not long, however, before they
recovered from their fright, and we continued our
route ; but we had not gone far before we were

alarmed by the report of two pieces, which. were
fired by th ,guard at the tent. We had then straggied
a littie distance from each other, but Owhaw imme.
diately called us together, and by waving his hand
s.ent'away every Indian who followed us except three
each of whom, as. a pledge of pe'ace on their part
and . an,ýtb tréâty that. there might be peace on ours,
hastily broke a - branch from the trees, and came to
us with it in their hands., As we bad too much
reason to &ar thàt -some mischief had Èappened, we
fiasted back to, the. tent, ýwhich was not distant above
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half a mile, and when we carne up, we found it
entirely deserted, except by our own people.

It appeared that one of the Indians who remained
about the tent after we left it had watched his o -

portunity, and, taking the sentry unawares, had
.snatched awaýv his musket. Upon this, the petty

officer, a midshipman, who commanded the party,
perhaps from a sudden fear of farther violence,

-Perhaps from the natural petulance of powe'r newly
«equired, and perhaps flom. a brutality. in his
nature... ordered the marines to fire : the men, with
-as little considération or humanity as the-officer, im-

mediately discharged their pieces among the thickest
ef the flying crowd, consisting of more than a hun.
dred ; and observing that the thief did not fiali,
purstied. hîm, -aiad shot him dead. We afierwards
learnt that -none of the, others were either killed or
wounded.

Owhaw, who had never left us, observing that we
were now totally deserted, got togetherý a few of those
who had fled, though nQt without some difficulty,
,and rancred thernabout us: we-endeavoured to, justify
our.people as well as we could, -and to convince the
Indians that if they did no wrong to'us, we should
do ne w.rong to, them : the-Y went'away witho-ut any
eppearance of distrust or resentment and havinS
struck our tent, we returned to the ship, but by no

means satisfied with the transactions of the day.
Upon questioning our people more particularly,

whose conduct they soon perceived we could not
approve,, they alleged that the sentinel. whose musket
was taken away was -violently àssaulted and thrown
down, and that a pusli was afierwards made at. him
by the man who took the musket, beforeany com.
mand was given to fire. It was also suggested,

that Owhaw had suspicions, at least, if not certain -
knowledge, that something -would be attempted
against our people at the tent, which made him so
very earnest in his endeavours to, prevent our leaving
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it -; others imputed his importunity to his desire that
we should confine ourselves to, the beach ; and it was

remarked, that neither nor the chiefs who
.- remained with us after he had sent the rest of the
people away would have înferred the breach of pea S-
from the firing at the tent, if they bad had no reason
to suspect that soine injury bail been offered by their
countrymen ; especially' as Mr. Banks had just fired
at the ducks: and yet that they did infer a breach of

peace fiom that incident was manifest froin their
waving their hands for the people to disperse, and

instant]' pulling green branches from the trees. Buty a
what were the real circumstances of 'this unhappy

affair, and"'whether either and which of these conjec.
tures were true. can never certainly be known. .

The next morning but few of the natives were
seen upon the beach, and not one of them came of

to, the ship. This convinced us that our endeavoûrs
to quiet their apprehensions had not been effectual;
and we remarked with particular regret, that we wrère
deserted even by Owhaw, who had hitherto'beenso
constant in his attachment, and so active in reùewing
the peace that had beên biol-Len.

App«éarances being thus unfavourable, 1 warped
-the shiP nearer to the shore, and moored her in such
a manner as to command al] the N. E. part of the
bay, particularly the place which 1 had marked out
for the building a fort. -- -In the evening, however, 1
went on shore with only'a boaes érew, and some of
the gentlemen: the natives gathered about us, but

not in the -same number as before : theré were, 1,.
believebetween *thirty and forty, and they ù-afficked
with us for cocoa-nuts and other frui4 to all appear-

ance as friendly as ever.
On the 17th, early in the mornig, we had the

misfortune to lose Mr. Buchan, the 'Person whom
Mr. Banks had brought out as a painter of landscapes
and figures. He was a sober, diligent andingemous

young man, and greatly regretted by Mr. Banks;

,1. -k , ,
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that who hoped, byliis meansý to, have gratified his friends

was in England with representations of this country and

who its inhabitants, whieh no other person on board éould
delifieate with the sameaaccurrac-y an elegance. Hethe had always been subjectio, epileptic fits, one of whieh

n seized him on the moun s of Terra del Fuego, and

eir this disorder being aggravated by a bilious complaint
red which he contracted on board the ship., at length put

h of an end to hi' life, It was at first proposed to bury
eir him on.shore, but Mr. Banks thinking that it might

and perhaps give offence tothe iatives, with whose eus.
B ut toms we were ' then wholly unacquainted, we commit.

ted his, body to the sea, with as mach decency and
solemnity as our circ m. ces and situation wouldec- admite

In the forenoon of this day we received a visit from,
Tubourai Tamaide and Tootahah, our chiefs, from,Of die west : they brought with them, as emblems of
peace, not branches of p ta» but two young trees,
and would not venture. on board -ý till these bad beenere 0 ! ",
received, havin ' probabl been al-armed by the mis"Iso 9 y
chief which had been doue at the tent. Each of
them aiso brought, as propitiatory gifts, -some bread"
fruit, and a hogr ready dressed was a most ac.
,,ceptable presentý as we perceived that hogs were not,eh

talways to be ot; and in return we gave to, each ofe 9
Our noble benefactors a hatchet and a In thet
evening we went on shore and set up a ten4 inwhich1

Of Mr. Green andmyself spent, the nýght, in order to,
ut observe an eclipse of the first satellite of Jupiter; but
L the weather becoming cloudy, we were disappointed.,
ýd On the 18th, at day-break, 1 went on shore, with

as raany people as could possibly be spared from the
Ship, and began-to erectourfort. Whüesomewere

e çmplôyýed in throwing up intrench others were
busy in- cutting pickets, and fascines, which the na.
tives, who soon gathered round's as they had been

used, to do,- were so far from that many of
them. voluntarily assisted us, bringing the pickets d

VOL* I.
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làseines from the wood where they had been eut, with
«reat alacrity we had, indeed, been so scru;pulous
of invading their property, that we purchased everv

-stake which was used upon this occasion, and eut-
down no tree till we had fi'st obtained their consent,

The scil where we constructed our fort was sandv',
-and this made it nécessary to streng7then the intrench-
ments with wood; three sides were to be fortified in

this manner the fourth was bounded by a river, up-
on the banks of which 1 proposed to place a propet

number of water-casks. This day we served pork to
t lie ship's company for the first time, and the Indians
brought down so much. bread-fruit aii-d cocoa-nuts,

4A that we Jbtind it necessary, to send awa of theni
unboifght, and. t 0 acquaint them by sigps, th'at we

should wan't no more for two days to céme E ;Frý
thing was purchased this day' with beads: a sincrje

ead, as big as a pea., being the purchase of five or
six cocoa-nuts, and. as many of the bread-fruit. 1

Banks's tent was got up before night within the
works, and lie slépt on shore fbr the first time. Pro-

per sentries were placed round it, but no Adian at-
tempted to approach it the whole niaht,

The next morning, our friend Tubourai Tamaide
made Banks a.-visit at the tent, and brought with

not only his wife a m ly, but the roof of a
.1house, and several materiai§ fôi setting it up, witli

fùrn"it*ure and implements of various kinds, intendin99
as we understood him, to take up his residence in our'î
neighbo'urhood this instance of bis confidence and

good-wi1.1 gave us great pleasure, and we determined
to strengthen his attâchment to.us- by eve'y means in
our power. Soon after his a he took Mr. Ban-s
by the band, and leading him out of the li -signi
fléd that he should accompany him into the woods.
Mr. Banks readily consented, andhaving walked with
him, about aquarter of a mile, they arrived at- a kind
of awDing which he had alread set up, and whichy

seeined to be his occasional habitation. Here lie
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-unfolded a bundle of his country clothand taking
SI out two garments, one of red cloth, and the other of
Y very neat matting, he clothed Mr. Banks in them,0; t. and without any other ceremony, immediately con.
t.- ducted him, back to the tent. His attendants soon

after brought him, some pbrk and bread-fruit, wbïch
he ate, dipping bis meat into salt water instead of*

il sauce: after his meal he retired to Mr. Banks-'s bed'.
and sleptabout an bour; In the afternoon, his ' wife

Tomio brought to, the'tent a young man about two.
0. and-twenty years, (if.,,.age, of a very comel appear.> y

ance, whom thçy both seemed to, acknowledge as
SI their son, though we afterwards discovered that he
1 was not so. In the evening, 'this young man and anr
e other chief, who had alsq paid us a visit, W'ent away
Y to the westward, but Tubourai Tamaide and bis wife
e returned to the awning in the skirts of the woodl,
r Our surgeon, Mr. Monkhouse, having walked out

this evening, reported, that he had seen the body of
e the man who had been shot at the tents,*which*he

said was wrapped in cloth, and placed on a kind of
bier, supported by stakes, under a roof that seemed
to have been set up fôr the purpose : that near it were

e deposited some instruments, of war and other things,
h which he w.ould particularly have examinèd, -r bùt for
a the stench of the: body, which, was intolerable. He
1 said, that he saw also two more sheds of the saine
y . kind, in one of which were the bones of a human
r body that had till they were qiâte dry. We dis.

cov;éred -afterwards, that this was the way in whieh
they usually disposed ôf their dead.

A kind of meàliet now began to be kept just with.
S out the lines, and w- as plentifhfly supplied with eYery

thing but pèrk. Tubourai Tamaide was our constant
guest, imitating our manners, even to the using of a
L-nde and fork, which he did very handily.

As my -cu'osity was excited b . Mr. Monkhouse-9sy
account of the âwation. of the man who fiad been
shot, 1 took an opportunity to go with some others to

H
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see it. 1 found the shed under which his body. lay,
close by the house in whi'ch he resided when he was
alive, some others being not more than ten yards dis.
tant it was about 15 feet long, and Il broad, andof proportionable hei-a ght: one end was wholly open,
and the other end, and the two sides, were partly
enclosed with a kind of wicker work, The bier on
wlich the corpse was deposited, was a frame of wood
like that in whieh the sea-beds, called cous, are
placed, with a matted1ottom, and supported b foury

posts, at the height of about five feet from the ground.
The body -was Jcovered, first with a mat, and then with
-white cloth by the side of it. lay a wooden mace,
one of their weapons of war, aurd near the head of it,
which lay neit ýtothe close end of the shed, lay two

cocua-nut shells, such as are sometimes used to, carry
water in at the other end -a bun-h of green leaves,

with some dried twigs, all tied together, were stuck
in the ground, by which, lay-a stone about as big as a
cocoa-n ut near these lay-one of the young plantain
trees, which a're used for emblems of peace, -,gnd close
by it a; stone axe. At the open end of the shed'also

-hang, in -several strings, a great mumber of palm#a
nuts, -and without the shed was stuck upright in the
groand the stem ôf a plantain tree about five feet
sh upon tbe top of which was placed a cocoa»nut
ell full of fresh water : against the side of one of

-the posts hung a small bag, containing a few pieces
of bread-frpit ready roasted, which were not all put
-in -at the same time, for> some -of them were fresh,
and others stale. I took notice that several of the

_natives observed us with a mixture of solicitude and
jealousy in their countenances, and b their gestures

expressed uneasiness when we went near the body,
tandinS themselves at a little distance while we were

making our examination, and ap'pearing to be pleased
when wencame away.,

Our residence on shore would hy no means bave
been disagreeable if we bad not -been incessantly tor-
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mented by the flies, which, among other- mischief,
made it almost impossible for Mr. Parkiùson, Mr.
Banks's naturai-history painter, to work; for they
not onfy covered his subject so as that no part of its

stu-face êould. be seen, but even ate the colour off
the paper as fast as he could lay it on. We had re.
course to musquito-nets and flly-traps, which, thougli
they made the inconvenié nce tolerable, were very far
from removing * ite

On the 22d,. Tootahah gave us a specimen of the
music ofthis country: four persôns performed upon

flutes, whieh had only two stops, and therefore could
not sound 'More thau four notes, by.half tones -. they

were soanded lika our German flutes, except that
the performer, instead of applying it to his -mouth,
blew into it with one nostril, while he stopped the

other with his thumb : to these instruments four
other persons sung,- and kept very good, time; but

only one lune was played during the whole concert.
1 SeveràI of the natives brought us axes, which they
had received from on board the Dolphin, to grind
and repair; but among others there was one which

became the subject of much speculation, as it appear.
ed to be French : after much enquiry, we learnt that
a ship had been here between our arrival and the deý
parture.of the Dolphin, which we then conjectured
to have been a Spaniard, but now know.to have been
the Boudeuse, commandéd. by M. Bougainville.

R 3,
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Cil".. X.

, fr;, AS EXCURSION TO EAsTWA£j3ý AIN ACCOUIY OF SEVERAL

INCIDENTS THAT HAPPENED BOTU'O-ýq.BOAXD AND ON SHORE3

AND OF THE FIRST INMERVIEW WITH OBE'r]PAg TUE PERSOI

WHoe W N ]DOLPEUrS IFAS BEB]te WAS SPPPOSED TO

BE QUEEN OF ISLAN% Wrffl A DESCIUPTION OF THE

FORT*

ON tbe 24th, Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander ed
the country for several mfles along the sbore to, the
eastward for about two mâes it was fht and fertile;
after that the s hed Tute to, the watees

edge, and a litde farther ran out into the sea, so that
tbey were obliged to dimb over them. Ilese h
which were barren, continued fur about three es

and then ain, which
more, m a LmZe pl.
was fuR of good houses, and people who appeared
to live in great fluenm la place there was a
nver, much more conàderable that at our fort,
which issued ftom a deep and i vaHey, and,

wh ére our travellers crossed it though at someA
distance from the sea, was nffl one dred yards
wide. About a nule beyond river e country

became again barren,ý the rocks every 'where pro.
jecling into the sea, for which reason they resolved
to return., Just as they formed this resolution,
one of the natives offýred them refi-eshment; which
the accepted. Theyfound mun to be of a kind
that has been descrâbed by varions authors, as mixed

with many nations, but -1-%Ilnct from them all.
His skin was of a d white., wîîthout the least

appearance of what is Smplexion, thoue
seme parts of his body were m- a 1 degree less

white thau.. others: his eyç-brows and beard
were as white as his skin; his eyes appeared as if
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they were bloodshot, and he seemed to be very
short-sightede

At their returu they were met by Tubourai Ta-
maide, and his women, who, at seeing them, felt
a joy-*which, not being able to express, they burst

into tears, and wept some time beforè their passion
coi.ild. be restrained.

This evening, Dr. Solander lent his knife to one
of th.ese.women, who neglected to return it, and the,

next morning i Ir. Banks"s also was missing upon
this occasion 1 -must bear my test-imony, that the
people of this country, of all ranks, men and women,
are the errantest thieves upon the face of the earth.
The very day after we arrivéd here, when they came
on board us, the chiefs -were employed in stealing
what they could in the cabin, and their'depéndents,
were no less industrious in other parts of- the ship :

they snatched up every thing that it was possible for
them to, secrete till they got on shore, even to the
Class ports, two of which they carried off undetected.

Tubourai Tamaide was the only one except Tootahah
who had not been found guilty; and 'the presumption,.

arIsinoý from. this cirçumsta-nce, that he was exet-npt
from a vice, of which the whole nation besides were
guilty, cannot be gupposed to outweigh stroncr ap.
pearances to the contrary. Mr. Banks, therefbre,
though not without some reluctance, accused hini ot»

bairing stolen his knife: he solemn1y and steadily
denied that he k-new any thing of it ; upon which
Mr. Banks made him, understand, that whoever had
ta-en it, hewas determined to have it returned:
upon this resolute declaration, one of the nativ'es

who was present produced a rag, in whicli three
-nives were very carefully tied up. One was that

which Dr. Solander liad lent to the woman, another
was a table-knife belonging to- me, and the owner of
the third was not, known. Witli these the chiefimme-
diatelý set out, in order to, make restitution ofthem.
to their owners at the tents,, Mr. Banks. remained
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with the women, who expressed great appreheusions
that, some mischief was designed àgainst their lord.

When he came to the tents, he restored one of the
knives to, Dr. Solander, and another to me, the
third not being owned, and then began to, search
for Mr. Banks's in all the places where lieDhad ever

seen it. After some time, one of Mr. Banks's ser-
vants., understanding wbat he was about, immediately
fetched his masters knifý which it seems he had
laid bv the dav before and till now knew nothing

having een m*ssed. Tubourai Tamaide, upon
this demonstration of bis innocence, expressed the
strongest emotions of mind, both in his looks and

gestures the tears started ftom his eyes; and he
made signs with the kni&, that, if he was ever*
guilty of such an action as had been imputed to
him, he would submit to have his throat cut. He

then rushed out of the lines, and returned bastily
to Mx. Banks, with a countenance that sevèrely

reproached him with his susp'i*cions. Mr. Banks soonUnderstood that the k tipife had' been received from
bis servant, and was scarcely less affected at what

had happened than the chief : he felt himself to be
the guilty person, and was very desirous to atone-for a
his - fault. The poor Indian, however violent his 'q
p assions, was a stranger to sullen resentment ; and ai

upon Mr. Banks's spending a little time familiarly ai
vith him, and making him a fýw trifling presentý,, k

he forgot the wrongs that had been done him,_ and' a
was perfectly reconciled. aiUpon this occasion it may be observed, ththat these
people have a knowledge of right and wrong from
the mere dictates of neural conscience and invo- th
luntarily condemn themselves when they do that to hiothers which they would condemn others or df Oing of
ot them. That Tubourai Tamaide felt the fbree ini

of moral obligation is certain for the imputation ed
of an action which he considered as indifferent would M

not, when it appeared to, be groundless, have moved exý
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him with such excess of passion. We must indeed
,eùnmte the virtue of these " people by the only

sundard of mordity, the conformity of their conduct
to what in their opinion is right; but we must not

bastil ' y conclude that the n" is a tes ' timony of the
same depravity in them that it is in us, in -the

instances in which oui people were sufferers by the r
disbonesty; for- their temptation was such as to,

surmount would be considered as a proof of uncom.
mon integrity among those who have more know.

ledge,' better principIesý -and- stronger motives to,
resist the temptation's of ilficit advantage: an Indian

among penny kniies, ana beads, or -- even nails and
broken glass, is in the same state of trial with the
meanest servant in Europe -among unloqked -coffers

of jewels and gold.
On the 96th, 1 mounted six swivel guns upon the

fort, which 1 was sorry to see struck the natives with
dread: some fishermen who lived upon the point

removed farther off, and Owhaw told us, by signs,',
that in four days we should fire great guns.

On the 27th, Tubourai Tamaide, with a friend,
who ate with a voracity that 1 never saw beforeý
and the three women that usually attended him,
whose names were T£mSo, TiRAo, and OmiF,, dined
at the fort: in the evening they took their le-ave,
and set out for the house which. Tubourài Tamaide
bad set up in the skirts of the wood ; but in less than
a quarter of an hour he returned in gréat emotion,
and hasâly - - 9 Mr. Ws arm, made signs

that he should follow Mr. Banks immediately.
comphed, and they soon. came up to a place where
they found ' the âbips butcher, with a reapï ng-hook in
his hand : here the chief stopped, and, in a transport
of rage which rendered his signs scarcely intelligible,
intimated that the butcher bad threatened, or attémpt.
ed, to eut his wifes throat with the reaping»hook,
Mr. Banks signffied to that- if h e could fully
expIain the c&nce, the man should be punished,
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Upon this lie became more calm, and made i%,Ir.
Banks understand that the offender, having taken a t
fancy to, a stone-hatchet which lay in his house, had

offered to purchase it of his -wife for a nail that she fi
having refused to part with it upon any terms, he
had catched it up, and throwing down the nail, Dif she made any res'threatened to, cut her throat Ist- h

ance : to prove this charge the batchet and the nail
were produèed, and -the butchéor had so, little to say ai

in his defence, that there was notthe least reason to
doubt of its truth..

î ý1 , S tr
Mr,-Banks having reported this matter to, me, 1 Io

took an opportunity, when the chief and his womeya, sin
%ý-,ith- other Indians, were on board the ship, to call hr

up the butcher, and after à recapitulation of the hà
charge and the proof, 1 gave orders that he should te
be punished, as well to prevent other offences of the
same kind, as to acquit Mr. Banks of hisp'ronnse.: of
the Indians saw him stripped and tied up to the haixed attention, waiting in süenting with a f ha
suspense for the event; but as soon as the first stroke wi-en they interfered with great agitation, ear.was oiv ha

-nestly intreating that the rest of the punishmeni
niiaht be remitted to, thisl, however, fbr many reasJ on.% art
1 could not consent, and when they. found tht

they could not prevail by their intercession, the., pr(
«ave vent to their pity by tears. eiù

Their tears, indeed, like those ëf children, werE Of
always ready to express any passion that was stronu'v ant
excited, and like thosè of children they also, appeaW cho

to 'be forgotten as soon as shed ; of which the follow Of
in among many others,,is a remarkable instaum

lo. Very early in the morning of the O.Sth, even before dav
it was day, a great number of them came down te-
the fort, and Terapo being observed among the the

women on the outside of the gate, Mr.' Banks went at 1
out and brought her in he saw that the tears then the
stoo in er eyes, an as soon as s e ente ef

began to flow in great -abundance he enquùidÎÏ),
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cunestly the cause, but instead of answerincr she
tSk from under her garffient ' a shark"s tooth, and

b-truck it six or seven times into ' her head with great
force; a profusion of blo'd followed, and she talked
loud, but in a most melancholy tone,. for some mii-
nutes, without at all regarding his enquiries, which.

he repeated with still more impatience and concern,
while the other Indians, te his great *surprise, talked
and laughed, without taking the least notice of her

distress. But her own beh'aviour was still more ex.
traordinary. As seon as the bleeding was over, she
looked up with a smile, ànd begau te collect some
smaR pieces of cloth, which during her bleeding she
had thrown down'to, catch the blood ; as soon as ýshe

had picked them. all up, she carried them. out -of the
tent, and threw them. into the sea, carefully dispers-

ijacr them abroad, as if she wisbed te prevent the siprht
of them from reviving the remembr-ance of what she

had done. She then plunged into the river, and after
having washed her whole body returned te thé tents
'with the same gaiety and cheerfulne's as if nothing
had happened.
It is not, indeed, strange, that the sorrows of these

ardess people, should be transient, any more thau that
their passions should b e* su ' ddenly and strongly ex.
pressed : what they feel they have never been taught

either to, disguïse or suppress, and having no habits
of th nIdna- which Perpetually recall the. past, and

anticipate the future, they are afected by all the
changes of -the passing hour, and reflect the colour
of the time, however frequently là may vary: they
haye no project which is te be pursued from day te
k, the subject of unremitted anxiety and solicitude,

that furst rtishes inte the mind when they awa-e in
the mormng, and- is last dismissed when. they sieep
at the -night. -Yet if we admit that they are upon
the whole happier than we, we must admit that the

child is happier than- the man, and that we are losers
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y-the perfection of our nature, the increase of our
knowledge,. and the enlargement of our views.

Canoes were continually coming indurin all this
forenoon, and the tents at the fort were crowded
with people of both sexes from différent parts of the

Ïw, island. 1 was myself busy on board.the ship, but
Mr. Mollineux, our master, who was one of those
that made fhe last voyage in the Dolphin, went on
shore. As soon as he entered Mr. Banks-s tent he

fixed his eyes upon one of the women, who was sitting
there with great composure among the rest, and im.

ïl; 2 medîately declared her to be the person who at tbat
time was supposed to be the queen of the'island;

she also, at the -same time, acknowledging-him. to be
one of the strangers whom she bad seen before. The
attention of all present was now diverted from evei7
other object, and wholl engaged in considering a

person who had made so distinguislied a figure in
the accounts that had been given of this island by its
first discoverers and we soon learnt that her name

wasOBEMA. She seemed to be about forty yean
of age,. and was not only tall, but of a large make;
ber skin was white, and therè was an uncommon in. 0
telligence and sensibility in her eyes: she appeared P
to have bee' bandsome when she wasyoung, but at
this time little more than memorials of her beatity B

thwere left.
As soon as her qpality was known, an offer was

hmade to conduct ber t'O the ship. Of this she readi
l'y accepted, and came on boarjwith two men and l'hl

to à loiseveral women, who seemed s oel of berýfamily:
1 received, ber with such mark istinction as 1

-Î! i. thought would gratify her most, and was not sparin,
of my Presents, amoncr which this august personage rel

seemed particularly delighted with a child's doll. sol
ociAfter some e s ent on board, I attended hier back

to the shore and as sooin as we landed, she presýntý ku
dme with a hog, and several bunches of plantaiin.%-- he,

suiwhich she caused to be carried from her canoes up
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Gr to the fortin a kind of procession, of which slie and
myself brought up the rear. In our way to the fort

is we met Tootahah, who, though noît king, appeared
to be at this time invested with the sovereign autho.ed

he rity;. he seemed not to be well pleased with the dis.
ut tinction that was showed to the lady, and became so
se jealous when she prodùced her doll, that to propitiate

him it was thought proper to compliment him, with
anothèr. At this. time he thought fit to, prefer a dolie

9 to a hatchet; but this preference arose only froin a
chîldish -jealousy, which could not be soo-thed but

at by a gift of exactly the same'kind with that whieh
liad been presented to Oberéa; for dolls in a very-

e short-time were universaüly cé nsidered as trifles of no
e value.

The men who, had visited us from time to time had,
iwithout scruple, eaten of our provisions ; but the

in women had never yet been prevailed upon to taste a*
ts morsel. To day, however, though they refused the

Most pressing solicitations to dine with the gentle.
men, they afierwards retired to the servants-9 apart.
ment, and ate of plantains very hèartily ; a mystery
of femaleecônoiny here, which none of us could ex.

d plain,
t On' the-29th, not very early in the forenoon, Mr.

Banks went to pay his court to Oberea,, and was told
that she was still asteep - under the awning -of her

canoe : thither therefore he went, intending to call
her up, a liberty which h.e thought he might take,

d without any danger Of glVlDg offence: but, upon
looking into her chamber, to his great astonishment

i he found her in bed with a handsome young fellow
« about five-and»twenty, whose name was OBADÉE: he
e retreated with some haste and confusion, but was,

soon made to understaond, that such amours gave no
occasion to scandal, and that Obadée was universally

known to, have been, selected by her as the object of
her private favours. The lady being too polite to
suffer Mr. Banks to wait long in her antichamber,
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dressed herself with more than usual expedition; and-,
as a token of special grac" othed him in a suit of -
fine cloth and proceeded with him to the tents. In
the evening Mr. Banks paid a visit to, Tubourai Ta.
maide, as he had offen done before, by candle-light
and was equally grieved and surprised to find him
and his fàmily in a melancholy mood, and most of

them in tears: he endeavoured in vain to discover
the cause, and therefbre -his stay among them wa,,s
but short. When he reported this circumstance to
the officers at the fbrt, the'y recoRected that Owhaw

a - h foretold, that in fbur days we should fire our
great guns and as this was the eve of the third day,c

the situation in which Tubourai Tamaide and his fa-
mily had been fbund alarmed them. The sentries
therefbre were doubled at the fort, and the gentie-

en slept under arms. At two in the m lir.
Banks himself went round the poiu4 but found everi
th«ng so, quiet, that he gave up al] suspicions of. mis.-1 7

chief intended by the natives as, groundless. We
had, however, another source of'security,-our fittie

fortification was now complete. Ile north and sonth
sides consisted of a bank of earth foÛr feet and a
half high on the inside,.ýea *d a ditch without ten feet

-oad nd six deep : on the west side, -facinS the
bay, there was a bank àY*ýarth four feet and 4
Palisadoes upon that, but no ditch, the works here 1

being at high-water marlk on the east side, upon tâc,
bank of the nver, was Placed a double row of water.

Àcasks, filled with water and as this was the weaket i
side,. the two four pounders were planted there, and i

six swivel guns were mounted so as to commwd thè i
only two avenues from the woods. Our
consisted of about five-and orty men with smââ i
arms including the offiéers and the gentlemen who 1

re-sided on shore; and our sentries were as well re- t
fi d as in the best regulated frontier in Eampe. i

We continued our vigilance the next day, tho
we had no particular- reason to think it necessary,
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d, - but about ten o'clock in the morning, Tomio came.
of- running to the tent.% with - Î- mixture of grief and féar
n in her countenance, and taking.Mr. Banks, to whom
a- they applied in every emergency and dîstre,..zs, bythe,

am., intimated that Tubourai Tama-de was dyina
M in consequence -of something wh-ch our -people had
of oiven him'to, eat, and that he must instantly gowith
r her to, his house. Mr. Banks set out without delay,

and found his Indian friend leanincr bis head agaînst
a post, in an attitude of the utmost laugnor and de.

spondency: the peoplé abou ' t him intimated that lie
had been vomiting, and brought, out a leaf fblded

up with great care, which they said conzained some
of the poison, by the deleterious effects of w > hieli lie

was now dyi'ncrSý Mr. Banks hastil opened- the leaf,
and upon examining its contents found them to, be
no other than a chew of- tobacco., whîch the chié'f
had begged of' some of 'our peopleý and which they
had indisereetly given him: he had observed that

e fliey kept lit long in the mouth, and be-ing'.4esiroûs
of doing the sanie, he had'chewed lit to. Powder, and

,swallowed the spittle. - During the ex-amiation of
the leaf and its contents, he looked' up at Mr. Banks
mth the- most piteous aspec4 and intimated that he

had but a very short time to live. Mrý how-
being -now master of his'diseasie, directed him

fo drink plentifuHy of cocoa-nut mük, which in a
short time put an end to his sickness' and apprehen.
ions ; and he spent the day at the fort. with that
uncommon flow of cheerfa-Iness and good humour

whieh îs always produced by a sudden and unexpect-
ed relief from pain either of body or d.

Captain Wallis having brought home one of the
adzes whieh these people, having no metai of any
Und, make of stone, Mr. Stevensý, the secretary to,
the Admiralty, procured one to be made ýf iron in
imitation of it, whieh 1 brought: out with me, to,
show how much we excelled --in making tools after
their own fashion : this 1 had not yet prôduced, as
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it never appene to come into my min ut on
the first of May Tootahah coming on board about
ten o>clock in the forenoon, expressed a great curio.
sity to see the conténts of every chest and drawer

î that was in my cabin : as I always made a point of
gratifying him, 1 opened them immediately; and
having taken a fàncy to many things that he saw,

çà and collected them together, he at last happened'« to
cast his eye upon thîs dze : he instantly suatched it

up with the greatest eagerness,, and putting away
every thing which he bad before selected, he asked
me whether' 1 would let him bave that.: 1 readily
consented. ; and, as if he was afrw*d. 1 shouJd repent,
he carried it off immediatély in a transport of joy,

without making any other req est, which, whatever
had been our liberality, was seldom, the case,

About Mons a chief, who had dined with me a
few days before, accompanied'by some of his womeil,
came on board alone .0 1 bad observed that he was
f d by his women, but 1 made -no doubt that up.n
occasion he would condescend to feed hinïself : in
this, hôwever, I found myself n1ïstaken. When my

'"'knoble guest was seated, and the dinner upon tâe
table, 1 helped him. to, somè victuals: as 1 observed 0
that he did not immediately begin hïs meal, 1- pressed
-him to eat; but he still continued to sit motionlesslike a statu out attempting to, put ae, with single mor.
sel into his mouth, and would, certainly have goue
without lus dinner, if-one of the servants had not fed an

na
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f CHAP. XI.d

THE OBSERVATORY SET UP; THE QUADRANT STOLENq AIN 1)
0
0 CONSEQUENCES OF THE TREFT A VISIT TO TOOTARAR

it DESCRIPTION OF A WRESTLING-MATCH : EUROPEAN SEEDS

y SOWN: NAMES GIVEN TO OUR PEOPLE BY THE INDIAXS.
d

IN the afternoo à of Monday the first of May, wè -sèt
tip the observatory, and took the astronomical qua»

Y drant, with some otheÉ instruments, on shore, for the
r first time..

The next morning, about uine ü'clock, 1 went on
shore with Mr. Green to fix the quadrant in a situa.
ùon for use, when to our inexpressîble surprise and
concern it was not to, te found. It had been depo.

sited in the tent whieh w reserved for my use,
where, as I passed the night 'on -board, nobody slept:

it had never been taken out of -Abe packing-c-ase,
which was ei'gnteen inches square, and the whole was
of considerable weight a sentinel bad been posted
the whole ni ht within five yardà of the tent door.,9
and none -of the other instruments were missing,

We at first suspected that it might have been stolen
by some of our own people, whoý seeing a deal brox,
and not knowing the contents-Inight thin'k it, con*

tained nails, or some other subjects of traffie with the
natives. A large reward was theiéfýîë » offéred to,
any one who could find it, as, without this, we could
not perforin the service for which our vovaee .was
pnlicipally undertaken. Our search in the mean
time. was not confined to the fort and places adja.
cený but as the case possibly have been car.

fied back to the ship, if any of our own people had
been the thieves, the most diligent search was made
for it on 1>oard all the parties, however, returned

VOL. 1,
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s of the quadrant. Mr. Barï -s,
without' any new 'k

therefore, who upon such occasions deùlined neither
labour nor risk d who had more influence over
the Indians than any of us, determined t *0 go in
search of it into the woods; he hoped, that if*ît had
been stolen b the natives, he should findJt, wher.

ever theY had opened the box, as they would imme.
diately discover that to them it would bewholly use-

less or, if in this ex'Pectation he should' be disap.
pointed, -that-he mi ht recover it by the ascendancy9

A, he had acquired over the chiefs. He set out, accom.
Panied by a midshipman and, Mr.- Green, and as he
was crossing the river he was met by Tubourai U.

raaide, who immediately made the figure of a triangle
with three bits of straw upon bis, hand. By this Mr.

Banks knew thatý the Indians were the thieves ; and
that, although they had opened the. case, they were

nôt disposed to, part with the contents. No time
was therefore to be lost, and Mr. Banks made Tu.
bourai Tamaide understand, that he must instantly
Omo with him to the place whÎther the quadrant had&D

been camed.; he * consented, and thev set ont to-
gether to, the eastward, the chief enquinngat every

house which they passeil.after the thief by name:
the people readily told him whiçh way he was gone,
and how long it was since he had been there - the

hope which this gave. them that they should ôver- r
take him, supported them, under their fatigue, and

they pressed forward, sometimes walking, sometimes t
J runmng, though the výeather was intolerably hot;

when they had climb éd a* hill at the distance of aboût e
four miles, their conductor showed them, a point fuR S
tbree miles farther, and gave them to iffiderstand

that they were not- to, expect the instrument till they th
had gotthither. -Here they paused; they had no ar

IL ai except a pair of pistols, which Mr. Banks al re
waysý carried in his pocket they were goine4o a ththat was at least se
Place ven miles distant from, the Bi
fort, where the Indians'might be less submissive than
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at home, and to, take from them what they had ven.
tured their lives to get; and what, notwithstandincr

our conjectures,- they appeared desirous to k-eep:
these were discouragincr circumstances, and their si.

tuation - would become more critical at.every step.
They determined, however, not to relinquîsh tlieir

enterprise, nor to pursue it without taking the best
measures for their security that were in theïr power.

It was therefore determined,ý'-:that Mr. j3anks -an&
Mr. Green should go on, and that the midshipman
should return to me, and desire that 1 would S'end a
partyof men after them, acquainting me at the same
time, that it was impossible they should rettirn till it

was dark. Upon receîving this message, 1 set out,
with such a party as Lthought sufficient for -the ocm
casion ; leaving orders, both at the ship and at the
fort, that no canoe should be suffered to go out of"
the bay, but that none of the natives should be seized
or detainedO

In the mean time, Mr. Banks and Mr. Green pur.
sued their journey, under.the auspices of Tabourai
Tamaide, and in the very spot which he had speci.

fied, they met one of his own people, with part of'
thé quadrant in his hand. -At -this----most--welcome

sight they stopped; and a great numbér of Indians
immediately came up, some of whom pressing rather

ruaely upon them, -Mr. Banks thoucrht it necessary
to, show one of his pistols, the sight of whicli reduced

them instantly to, ërder : as the crowd. that gathered
round them was every moment increasing, he mark-
ed out a circle in the grass, and they ranged them.
selves on the outsîde of it to the nu'ber of s'everal

hundreds 'nth great quietness and decorum.. Into
the middle of cirele, the box., which, was - now
arrived, was ordered to, be brought, with. several
readingrglasses, and other smali matters, which in

their hurry they bad put into a pistol-case, that Mr.
Banks knew to le bis property, it hming been* some
time before stolen from the tents, with à horse pistol
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in it, which he immediatelv demanded, and which
was also restored.

Mr. Green was impatient to see whether all that
had been taken aývay was reuixued, and upon exa.
mining the box found the stand, and a few small

things of less conselquence, wanfing; several persons
were sent in search of these, and most of the small

things were returned -but it was signified that, the
thief bad not brought, the stand so far, and that it
would be delivered to our friends as tfie.ý'went back;
this being confirmed bv Tobourai Tamaide, they
prepared to return, as nothing would then be want-
ing but what might easflybe supplied; and after they
had advanced about two, met theïn with my
party, to our mutual aen Snmmtudafing each
other upon the recovery hee qquadrant with a plea.
sure proportionate to le importance of the event.

About eight ocloci4 Mn Banks with Tubourai
Tamaide got back to the fort when to his great

surprise, he found Tootahah in custody, and raany
Z4 of the natives in the utmost, terror and distresý

crowdingabout, the gate. He went ]ýasb in, some
of the Indians were to, follow an
the scene was extremely Tubourai Ta- N
maide pressing forward, ran up to ýToOtahah, and

catchin him in his arms, they boffi burst into
tears, and wept over each otber, wiffiout being abie ti

to speak : the other Indians were " in tears for h
their chief, bo'th he and they being strongly po&%essed a',

with the notion that he was to, be put to death, In h
this situation they continued till 1 entered, the fort si
whieh was about a quarter of an hour afterwards. 1

was elqually surprised and concemed, at what had
t S, happened, the confining Tootahah bem rary tu
î my orders, and therefore instant1ySt*@m at fE

Upon inquà mýg mto*' thé a* ffair, 1 was 'tô1dý MYgoing into the woods with a party of men under P4
arms at a time when a robbery been thCC) tted.%
wbich it was supposed 1 shoidd resent, in thonWý0rt1
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i àto our ýapparent ilajury by the loss, had so alarmed
the nativës, that in the evening they began to, leave
the neighbourhood of the fort with thei ' r effects

that a double canoe havincr been seen to put off from
the bottom of the bay by Mr. Gore, the second lieu.
tenant, who was lef! in command on board the ship,
and who bad rece-ived orders nôt to Suger any canoe
to go out, he sent the boatswain with a boat after

her to bring her back that 'as soon as the boat
came.up, the Indians being alarmed leaped inté the

sea; and that Tootahah., being unfortunatel one of
the number, the boatswain to6k-ý him up, and brought
him to the ship, suffering the rest of the people to
swim on shore that Mr. Gore, not sufficiently
attending to the order that none of the -people

should be confined, had sent him to the fort, and
-Mr, Hicks, the first lieutenant, who commanded

there, receiving him in charge from. Mr. Gore, did
not think himself at liberty to dismiss himP
The notion that we intended to, put him to death

had possessed him so strongly, that he could-not be
persuaded to, the contrar. till by my.orders he was
led out of the fort.'. The people received him as they
would have done a father in the same circumstances,
and everyone pr*essed forward to embrace him. Sudden
joy iý commonly liberal, without a scrupulouis re(rard
to merit: and Tootahah, in the first expansion of

his hem% upon being unexpèctedly restored to liberty
and life, insisted upon our recelvincr a present of two,
hogs; though, beilicr consclous that upon this occa.

sion we, had no. claim io favours, we refused, them
many tîmes.

Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander attended the next'
morning in their usual capacity of marketmen, but very.

few Indians appeared, and those who came brought
no provisions. Tootabah, however, sent.some- of his
people for the canoë that had been- detained, which
they took away. A canoe haviiag also, been detained

that belonged to Oberea, TuPiA. the person who
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vaariaged her affairs when the Dolphin was here, was
sent to examine whether any thing on board had

been taken away: and he was so well satisfied of the
contrary, that he left the,. canoe where he found it,

and joined us at- the fort, where he spent the day,
and ;Iept on board the canoe at night. About noon,
some fishing boats came abreast of the tents, but
would part with very little of what they had on

board_; and we ---felt, --the want of cocoa-nuts and
bread-fruit very severely. In the course of the day,
Mr. * Banks walked out into the woods., that by con_
versing with the people he might recover their confi.
dence and good-will : he found them civil, but they
all complained of the ill-treatment of their Chief;
who, they said, had beèn beaten and pulled by the

hair,ý Mr. Banks endeavoured to, convince them,
that he bad suffered no personal, violence, which to
the best of our knowledge was true; yet, perhaps
the boatswain bad behaved with a brutality which he
was afraid or ashamed to, acknowledge. The Chief
himself being probably, upon recollection, of opinion
that we bad ill deserved the hogs, which he bad left
with us as a present. sent a messenger in the after.

noon io demand an axe, and a shirt, in return : but
as 1 was told that he did not intend to come down
to the fort for ten days, 1 excused myself from

giving them tiR 1 should see'ýhim, hoping that his
impatience might *duce to fetch them, and

knowing -that absence would probably continue the
coolness between usý to, which the first interview

might put an end.
The next day we were still more sensible of the

inconvenience we had incurred by g*v*g offence to
the people in the person of theîr chief, Ibr the mar.
ket was so ill-supplied that we were in want of neces»

sarie'S'. Mr. Banks therefore, went into the woods to
Tubourai Tamaide, and with some culty persuad-
ed him to let us have five baskets of bread.-ftuit ; a

ý%7ery seasonable supply, as they contained above- one

1,29F m
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hundred and nty- In the afternoon another m*es-
senger arrived from Tootahah for the axe « and shirt

as it was now become absolutely necessary to recover
the friendship of this main, without which it would

be scarcely powble to procure provisions, 1 sent word
that Mr. Banks and myself would visit him on the

morrow, and bring what he wanted with us..Early the next morning he sent a,aain to remind
me of my promise, and his. people seemed to wait till
we should set out with great impatience: 1 t herefore

ordered the pinnace, in which 1 embarked with Mr.
B and Dr.. Solander about ten o"clock : we took
one of Too 2 s people in the boat with us, and in
about an hour we arrived at his place of residence
whieh is cafied EPAuwý, and is about four miles to
the westward of the tents.

We found the people waiting for us in great num-
bers upon the shore, so that it would have been im.
possible for us to bave proceeded, if way had not

n made for us by a well-looking man, who had
something lâe a turban about his head, and a long
white stick in bis hand, with which he laid about him,

at an un M irate., This man conducted us to
the chief, while the people shouted round us, Taio
TOOÙdutp% sig Tootahah is your friend." We found
bim, like an t Pâtrïarch, sitting under a tree,
with a number of venerable old- men standing round
him; he made a sign to us to sit down, and immedi.

ately asked for his axe -. this 1 Presented to him, with
an apper g-4rment of broad cloth, made after the
country trimmed with tape, to which
I also a shirt- he received them, with

great omt-i"sfactioi4 and nediately put on the gar.
ment; but the shirt he gave to the person who had
cleared the way for us upon our landing,, who was
now by us, and of whom he seemed desirous
that we Should take parficular notice. In a shott

tîme, Oberea, and sevéral other women whom we
knew, came sat down among us: Tootabah left

114
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us several tinies, but after a short absence refurned;
,we thought it had been to shew himself in his new
finery to the people, but.'we wronged him, for it was

togive directions for our".ýrefreshment and entertain.
ment. While we were waiting for his return the last
time he left us, yery impatient to be dismissed, as we

were almost suffocated in the crowd, word was brought
us, that he -expected ùs elsewhere : we found him
sitting under the awning of our own boat, and mak.
ing sigms that we sbould co'e to, him : as many of us
therefore went on board as the boat would hold, and
he then ordered bread-fruit and cocoa-nuts to be
brought, of both whicli we tasted, rather to gratify
him than because we had a desire to, eat. A message
was sooh after brought him, 11DOn whîch he went out
of the boat, and we wer'e in a short time desired to

follow. We were conducted to a large area or court.
yard, which was railed round with bamboos- about

three fèet high, on one side of his house, where an
entertainment was provided for us, entirely new : this

was a wrestlincr-match. At the upper end of the
a . ea sat the chief, and several of his principal men

were ranged on each side of him, so as to fbrm a se.
micirele ; these were the j udges, by whôm the victor
was to, be applauded seats were also left for us at

each end of the fine but we chose rather to be at
liberty among the rest of the spectators.

When all was ready, ten or twelve persons, whom
we understood, to be the combatants, and who were

naked, except a cloth that was fastened about the
waist, entered the area, and walked slowly round it
in a stooping posture, with their left hands on their
right breasts, and.their right hands open, with which-
they frequentýy struck the left fore-arm so as to pro.
duce a quick smart sound : this was a general chal.
lenge to the combatants whom. they were to engage,
or any other person present: after these followed
others in the same manner, and then a particular chal-
lenge was ffiven, by which , each man singled out his
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autacrouist: this was done by joining the finger endç
of both hands, and bringing thein to the breastý at.
the s'me time movincr the elbows up and down with
a quick motion: if the person to whom this was ad-
dresged accepted the challenge, he repeated the sicrns,
and immediately each put- himself into an attitude to
engage; the next minute they closed, ; but except in
first seizing each other, it was a m*e*e contest of
strength : each endeavoured to lay hold of the other,

first by the thigh, ànd if that failed by the hand, the
bair, the cloth, or elsewhere as he could: whe' this
wu done they grappled, wîthout the least dexterity
or skiR, till one of them, by having a more advanta-
geous hold, or greater muscular force, threw the othee
on- his back. When the contest was over, the old
men gave their plaudits, to, the victor in a few words,
which they repeated together in a kind of tune: his
conquest was also generally celebrated bv three huz.
za& The entertainment was then ssuspended for a

few minutes, after which another couple of wrestlers
came forward and engaged in the same manner: if it

happened that neither was thrown.. after the contest
had continued about a minute, they parted, either by
consent or the intervention of their friends, and in
this case each siapped his arm, as a challenge to, a
new engagement either with thesame antagouist or

some other. While the wrestlers were engaged,
another party ot men performed a dance which lasted

also about a minute; but neither 0- f these parties took
the least notice of each other, their attention being
wholly fixed on what they were doing. We observed
with pleasure, that the conqueror never exulted over

the vanquished, and that the vanqtùshed never re.
ýpined at the success of the conqueror; the whole con- A
test was carried 'on with perfect good-will. and good.

humdür, though in the presence of at least five hun.
dred Épectators, of whom. *some were women. The

number of women indeed was comparatively smali,
none but those of rank were present, and we had rea.
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son to, believe that they would'not have been specta.
tors of this exercise but in compliment to us.

This lasted about two bours during all whieli
time the man who had made way for us when we
landed, kept the people at a proper distance, by strik.
ing those. who, pressed forward very severély ;ith his
stick upon inquiry we learnt, that he was-an officer
belonaming to Tootahah, acting as a master of the cere. j
monies.

It is scarcely possible for those who, are acquainted
1 with the athletic sports of very remote antiquity, notar- a rude resemblance of them in this wrest.to rem t

fing-match among the natives of a little island in the S
midst of the Pacifie Ocean: and even our female
readers may Ilect the account given of them by

Fenelon in his Telemachus, where, though the events
are fictitious, the manners of thé age are faithfully

transcribed from authors by whom, they are supposed
to hayýe been truly related.

When the wrestling wa:§-over, we were given to un-
derstand that two, hogs, ânà a large quantity of bread h
ftuit, were preparing for our dinner, which, as our r
appetiteswere nowkeen, wasver agreeabléintelli. r

gence. Our host, however, seemed to repent of his p
liberality; for, instead of setting his two hogs before b
us, he ordered one of' them to be carried -into, our i
boat; at first we were not sorry for this new disposi« w

48 tion of matters, thinking that we should dine more b
comfortably in the boat than on shore, as the crowd fo.

would moreeasüy be kept at a distance : but whenboard, he ordered us to proceed with suve came on
bis hog to the ship this was mortifying, as we were SU'
now to, row four miles while our dinner was -,grawing n$
cold; however, we thought fit -comply, and were Sm
t -last gratified with the cheer that he had provided, Ba

of --which he and Tubourai Tamaide had aEberal do
share. to

Our reconciliation with this man operated upon the M
people hke a charm fbr he was no sSner known to rai
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be on board, than bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts, and -other
provisions were brought to, the * 'fort in great plenty.

Affàirs.now went on in the ùs al channel ; but
pork being still a scarce commoditi our niaster, Mr.

Mollineux, and Mr. Green, went in the pinnace to
the eastward, on the 8th, early in the morning to
see whether they could procure any hogs or poultry
in that part of the country: they proceeded in that
direction twenty miles; but though they saw many
hogs, and one turtle, they could not purchasé either

at any pnce : the -people every where told them, that
they all belonged to, Tootahah, and that they could

sell none of thern without bis permission. We now
began to, think that this. man was indeed a great

pnnce ; for an influence so extensive and absolute
could be acquired by no other. And- we afterwards

found that he administered the government of this
part of the island, as sovereicrn, fbr a minor whorn

we never saw-all the time that we were upon.it. When
Mr. Green returned from this expedition, he said
he had seen a tree of a size which he was aftaid to
relate, it being no less thaü sixty yards in circumfe.
rence; but Mr. Banks and Dr. Sôlander soon ex.
plained to, him, that it - was a species of the fig, the
branches of which, bending down, take fiesh ro-Ot
in the earth, and thus form. a congeries of trunk-s,
whièh being very close to each other, and all,,*oien'ed
by a common vegetation, might easily be mistakèn
for -one.,

Though the market -at the fort was now tolerably
supplied, yrovisions were brought more slowly ; a
sufficient quantit ' y used to bepurchased between sunm'
nse and eight o'clock, but it " was now become neces.
sary to attend the greatest part of the day. Mr,,,

Bàks, therefore, fixedhis, little boat. up before the
door of the fort, which was of great use as a place,
to trade in : bitherto we had purchased cocoa-nuts
and bread-fruit for beads but the market becoming
rather slack in ihese articles, we were- now, for the
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first time, foreed to bring out our n : one of our
smallest size, which was about four inches long, pro-

cured us twenty cocoa-nuts, and bread-fruit in pro-
portion,- so that in a short time our first plenty was
restored.

On the 9th, soon:after breakfas4 we received a
visit froin Oberea, -being- the first that she had made

us after. the ' loss of our a uadrant, and the unfortunate
confinemenf-of Tootahat ; with ber came ber present
favourite, Oýàdeë, and Tupia : they brought us a
h og and so 'me bread-fruit, in return for which wegave
her a hatchet. We had now afforded our lu
fi iends a new and interesting object of cun'oùtY., Our

fbrge,-, which, having been set up some time, was ai-
.m.- ost constantl'y at work. It was inow common for

them to b' ÎnÉ i ces of iron, wlich we suppose. they
must have got from the Dolphin, tor be made iâte
tools of variaus kinds ; and as 1 was .veiry desirous to
gratify. them, they were indulged except when the
smith-ls time was to-ô precious ' to, be spared. Oberea
baving received her hatchet, produced as much old
iron as would bave made another, with a request that.

-another might be made of it; in this, however, 1
could not zratify her, upon which she brought out a

broken axe, and désired it might be mended: 1 was
glad of an opportunity to compromise the differenS
between us: her axe was mended, and She appeaW
to be content.. They went away. at h4 and took-

with t'hém the canoe, whichhad. been a considerable
time at the point, but promised to, retum in thm

.;ýdays.
On the 1 Oth, 1 put some seeds, o:f melons and other

plants into a spot of ground which bad been turned
up for the purpose ; they had all been sealed up by
the' person. of' whom they were Ught . M Sme bot-
tles with rosin - but nône of them ca* me -up excejX
mustard ; even the cucumbers and melons failed, and

Mr. Banks is of opinion that they were spoüed hy the
total exclusion of fresh air.
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This day we learnt thé 1 name of the island,
which iS CýfAJàEITx, and by that name 1 shall her e*-

after distinguish it: but after great pains taken we
found it utterly impossible to teach the Indians to

pironounce our names ; we had, therefore, new names,
consisting of such Sounds as the produced in the
attempt They called me Toote 'Mr, Hic" I-Icte
Molline - ux they renoanced in ârà-elute despair, and

calleà the -ýeMaster Bobo, from, his ChriÈüan name
Robert; Mr. Gore was Toarro; Dr. Solander, To-
rano; and Mr.. Banksý Tapme; Mn Green, Eteree;
Mr. Parkinson, Pafini; Mr. Sporing, Pofini; Pe.

tersgill, Petrodero ; and in this manne tlhey bad now
formed names for almost every man in the ship : in

some,- however, it was not easy to find any traces of
the original, and they were perhaps not mere-arbi-
trary sounds- formed upon the occasion, but signifi-'
cant words in their own lan;guage. Moukhouse, the
Midshipman, who commanded, the party that ed
the man for stealina- the musket, they called Matte;
not merely by an attempt to- imita in sound the first
syllable of Mbnkhouse, but because Mafte Signifies
&ad; and this probably might be the caséwith others..
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CHAP. XII.

SOME LADIES VISIT THE FORT WITH VERY UNCOMMON CE-
REMONIES: THE INDIANS ATTEND DIVINE SERVICF" AND

IN THE EVENING EXHIBIT A XOST EXTRAORDINARY SPEC-

TACLE: TUBOURAI TAMAIDE FAIJ.S INTO TEMPTATION&

FRIDAye the 19th of May, was distinguisbed by
Yýk a visit from som é ladies whom- we bad never seen be-

fore, and who introduced themselves with, some very
singular éeremonjes., Mr. Banks was trading in hisY
boat at the gate of the fort as usual, in company

Vnth Tootahah, Who had that ffiorning pwd him a'
visit, and some other of the natives ; ^between nine-
and ten o"elock, a double canae came to the landing-
place, under the awning of -which sat a man and two

womenz the Indians that were about Mr. Banks
inlade signs that he should go out to meet them,

which he hastened to do but by the time he could
g-et out of the boat, they had advanced within ten
yards of him ; they then stopped, and made signs
that he should do so too, laying down about a dozen

young plantain trees, and some other smail plants:
he complied, and the pçople having made a lane be-
tween ' them, the man, who appeared to be a servant,
brought six of them to Mr. Banks by oneof each at
a time, passincr and repassing six times, and always

pronounemg a short sentence when he delivered them.
Tup1aý Who 'tood by Mr.-Banks, acted as his, master

of the ceremonies, and receiving the branches,,as
they. *en brought, laid them down in the boat.

When this, was- done, another man brought a large
bundle of cloth, which. having opened, he spread
piece by piece upon the gr* ound, in the space betweén
Mr. Banks and h *s visitors there were nine pieces,
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and ' h&V*ing laid three pieces one upon another, the
foremoàt of the women, who seemed to be the prin-

ý-Cipa1, and who was calledOORATTOOA, stepped upori
Îhem a»d tal(i* 'up her garments all round her to

the wais*t' turn'éd about, with great composure and
deliberation, and îÎth an air of perfect in'oéence
and simplicity, three times - whenithis was done, she
dropped the veil, and stepping off the cloth, three
more pieces were laid on, and she repeated the ce-
remony, then stepping off as before, the last three

were laid on, and the ceremony * was repeated
in the same mann'er the thiý-rd time. Immedi.
ately after this the cloth was roHed up, and given
to Mr. Banks as.a present from the lady, who, with,

her friefid, came up and saluted him. * He made such
Presents to them both, as he thought would bé most
acceptable, and after having staid abàe an hour they

went away. In the evening the Gentlemen at the
fort bad a visit from Oberea, and her favourite fe.
male attendaù4 whose name was OTIROTHEA, an
agreeable girl, whom they were the more pleased to

see, beçause, havingbeen some days absent, it had
been reported she was -either sick or dead.

On the 13th, the market being over about ten
oielock, Mr. Banks walked into th é woods with his
gun, as he generally did, for the benefit of »the shade
ià the heat of the day: as he was returning -baclç,

he met Tubotirai Tamaide, near his occasional dwel.
fing, and stopping -to spend a fittle time with hini, he
suddenly'took the gun out of Mr. Banks's hand,
cocked it, and, -holding it up in the air, drew the
trigger : fortunately for him it flashed in the pan:
Mr. Banks immediately took it from him, not a little
"rmd how he had acquired suflicient, knowledge
of a gun to discharge it, and reproved him with great
severity for what. he had done. As it was of infinite

unportance to, keep the Indians totally ignorant of
the management of lire-arms, he bad taken evelry op.
portunity of intimating that they could never offend
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him so highly as by even touching his piece ; it was
now proper to enforce this prohibition, and lie there.

fore added threats to his reproof.: the Indian bore
all patienfly; but the moment Mr. Ban crossed the

nver, he set off with all his family and furniture for
his bouse at, Eparre Thi being quickly known from
the Indians at the fort, and great inconvenience be

ing apprebended from the displeasure of this man,
Who upon all occasions had been particularly useful,
Mr. Banks determined to follow him. without delay,
and sQlicit his return : he set out the same evening
accompanied by Mr. Mollineuxand found him sitting
in the middle of a large circle of people to whom

he bati probably related what bad. happened, and his
ej fears of % the consequences ; he was himself the very

picture of grief and dejection, and. the sàme passions
were stýtouzl marked in the counte eances of all. the

people that surrounded him. When Mr. Banks and
Mr. Mollineux went into the circle, one of the wo»
men expressed ber trouble, as Terapo had done upon
another occasion,- and struck a shark"' tooth into her
head several times, till it was coivered with blood.
Mr. Banks lost no time in putting an end to this uni-
versal distress; he assured the Chief, that every thincr
which had passed should be forgotten., that ther'e was
not the least animosity remaining on one side, nor M

any thing to, be feared ýon the other. TheChief was
soon soothed into confidence and complacency, a
double canoe was ordered to e got ready, they all
returned together to the fort èfore supper, aùd as a de
pledge of perfect reconciliation, both he and his, wife
siept all night in Mr. Banks"s tent: their presencei SP

however, was no alladium ; for, between eleven andt'à p üe
twelve o'clock, one of the natives attempted to get
into the fort by scaling the walls, with a design, no to
doub4 to steal whatever he should happen to find; sherhe was discovered by the sentinel, who happily did

-not lire, and he ran away much faster than any of Cur
011.r, people could follow him. The iron, and iron- mil

Phi
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tools, which were in' continual -use at the armourer"s
forge, that was set up within théworks, were femp-

tat b ons to theft which none of these people could
withstand, 1 .

On -the 14th, which was Sunday, 1 directed that
Divine service should be performed at the fort: we

were desirous * that some of the principal Indians
sbould be preseùt, but when the hour came, most of

them were returned home. Mr. Banks, however,
crossed the river, and brought back Tubourai Ta»
maide and his wife Tomio, h ing that it. would give
occasion to'some enquiries their part, and some
instruction on ours: having seated them, he placed
himself between them, and during the whole service,

they ve'y attentively observed his behaviour,_ and
very exactly imitated it ; standing, sitting, or kneel.
ing, as the'y saw him, do: theyyere conscious that
we were employed about somewbat, serious and im.
portant as appeared by their calling to, the Indians
without the fort to be silent; yet when the service
was over, neither of them asked any questidns, nor
would they attend to any attempt that was made to,
explain what had been done.

Such were our matins ;_ our Indians thought fit
to perforin vespers of a very düferent kind. A - young
man, near six feet high, performed the rites ýf Ve.
nus with a liffle girl about eleven or twelve years of

.age, before several of our people, and a great number
of the natives, without the least sense of" its being in.
decent or Improper, but, -as app'eared, in perfect con.
formity to' the custom of the place. Among the
spectators were several women of superi'r rank, par.

ticularly Oberea, who may roperly -âiaid to have
usisted at th é ceremony ; for they gave mstlbçtions
to the girl how to, perform her par4 which, youn g- -es
she was, she did pot sSm much to stand in n«d ýcf.

This incident is not mentioned as ýaaqbject of idle
cýýty, but as it desexves couède"on in deter.

.mîrang a qu"on which bas been Iong debated in
phîlosophy; Whether the shame attending certain

VOIL, il X
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actions, which are allowed on aU sidffl to be in them -
Aj. selves innocent, m implanted in matiffe., or superin-

duced by CRdom If it its Snnin cuswm, it
will, perhaps, be found 1 to &ace that custom,

ho*ever general, to its if in instinct it will
be equally difficult to disSver from what cause it is

subdued, or at least over-nded, ainSiff these people,
in whose manners not the least ftace of ït is- to be
fbund.

On the 14th and 15th, we another opportu-
nity of observing the general knowledge which these
p eople had of any design vas formed, among

them. lu the nýgU between the ],%h and 14th, one
of the water-casks was stden the ourtsidecf the
fort:' in the mornm-&-,..there was not an Indian to, beY,
seen who, did not knôw that it was gone yet they
appeared not to have been swd, or not to have

j been worthy of trust for. they seemed aU of them
disposed to, give inteSce whem it mîght be found.
Mr. Banks Sd it to a part of the bay where he
was told it been put into, a but as it wu
nôt of great consequence he Smplete the dis-
covery. When be reigaI Uql% he was toid by Tubou-
rai Tamaide, t1tat nother cask would be stoien be-
fore the morning: how he came by knowle4e
it is not easy tà he was not a party in

he is certain, for he came with his wife ud
his family to the place w the water-casks stood,
and placing theïr beds vear them, he said he woWd

himself be a pledge for their sakty, in despet -of
the thîef -. of this, however; we woWd not adniit;
and M g them understand tiat a would be

placed to watch the tiR tbe r g, be r&
moved the beds, into, Mr. BaniWs tent where he and

bis family spent the Woit making to the sen-
try when he he dWotdd keep eyes

In the nie. &ULM ed to be
true about Wclock the thief came., but dise

4b

covermg. that a wa" bad been set hé went awaý
without his bootyý
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Mr. Banks's confidence in Tubourai Tamaide had
greatly increased. since the affair of the knife, ïn
consequence -of which he was at length exposed to

temptations which neither his integrity nor bis
honour was able to resist. They had withstood

M y allurements, but were at length ensnared by
,the fascinating charms of a basket of nails: these
nails were much largeéýthan any that had -yet been
brought into trade, and bad, with perhaps some de-
gree of criminal n'egÉgence, been -left in a corner of
Mr. Banks's tent, to which -the chief had always free
access. One of the-se nails Mr. Banks-s servant h
pened to see in bis possession, upon bis baving in
vertently thrown back that part of his garment un-
der which it was concealed. Mr. Banks being told
Of this, and.-.knowing that no such thing had been
given him, either ý as a present or in barter, imme-
diately examined the basket and discovered, that out
d seven nails five were missing. He then, though

not without great rel-uctance, cbarged him with the
fact, which be immediately confessed, and however
he mïght -suffer, was probably not more hurt than bis

accuser. A demand was immediately made of resti-
tution but this he declined, saying, that the nails

were at Eparre: however, Mr. Banks appearing to
be much in earnest, and using some threatening

signs, he thought fit to produce one of them. He
was then taken to the fort, to, receive such judgment
as should be given against him by-the general'voice.

After some deliberation, that we might not appear
to thin- too lightly of his ofence, he was told, that
if hei would bring the other four n to the fort, it

should be forgotten. To this condition he agreed
but I am sorry to say he did - not fulfil it. Instead of
fetching the nails, he removed with bis family before
night, and took all bis furniture with him.

As our * loùg.boat had appeared to be leaky, 1
thought it necessary to examine her bottom, and to

My great surprise found it so much eaten by the
K 2
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wormst that it was necemq to give her a new one
no such ýaccident had happened to the Dolphin's
boats, as I was, informed by the officers on board,
and îhe-refore it was a misfortune that I did not ex.
pect:, I feared that the pinnace also, might be nearlyin the sàme condition ng ber, 1but, upon
-had the satisfaction to find that not a worm. bad
touched ber, though she was. built of the saine wood,
and'had been as much in the water; the reason of
this difference Limagine to be, that the long-boatwas. pal wi'à âh varnish of pine, -and the pinnace

p ted with white lead and oil; the bottoms of all
boats, iherefore, which are sent into this country,
should"be ainted like that of the pinnace, and the

ships sliou d be supplied with a good stock, in order
togiveÎhem a new coating when it should be found
necesssary,

Having received repeated messages from Toota-
bahthat if we would pay him a visit be would ac.

knowledge'the favour by a present of four hogs, 1
sent Mr. Hicks, my firstlieutenant, to, trý if he -could

4 n ocur upon easier terms, with orders
'to show lim eveq cÎvility in bis p9wer. Mr. Hicks

*ýrt f found that 'he was -- removed from Eparre -to 2 place
called TETTýmAm, five miles farther to the We stward.

Re was received with great- cordiality one hog was
iinmediately produced, and le was told that the other

three, which were at some distance, should be brought
in the morning. Mr. -Hicks readily consented to
stgy ; but the morning came without the hogs, and

it not being convenient to s4y longer, -he. returned,
m ibe eveningr -with the one he 90 L

the 25th, Tubourai Tamaide and bis wife To-
mio -made theïr pearance at the tent, for the first.
time since he ha7been detected in stealing the nails;

.be seemed to, be under some discontent and appm
hension, yet he did.not think lit to, purchase ourgood wül by restorin fourcountenance and etW»rin the9

Y. As Mr.,-*hicli be bad sent awa Banks th
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other genflemen ti à e -ai -il 2 :with a coolum and re»
serve which imt at ýall tend to, restore his Peace
or gRd hummumr bis stay vu short, and his departure
abrupt. Mr. mâ"onkhouse, the surgeon, went tbe next
mommv m order to effect a.reconcilîgtion, by per-
enadinor to bring down the nails, but he could
not
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CHAP. XIII.

"OMER VISIT TO TOOTAHAH5 WITH VARIOUS ADVENTURES:

JE 'r"ORDINARY AMUSEMENT OF THE 1NDIANS5ý WITH RE-
MARKS UPON IT: PREPARATIONS TO OBSERVE TUE TRANSIT
OF VENUS: AND WHAT HAPPENED UN THE MEAN TIME AT
THE FORT.

ON the 97th, it,%vàs determined that we should pay
our visit to, Tootahah, though we were not.very con-

fident that we should receive the hogs fôr our pains.
1 therefore set out early in the morning, Mnth Mr.
Banks and Dr. Solander, and three others, in the
pinnace. He was now removed froin Tettabah,
whereMr. Hicks had seen him, to a place caUed ATA-

]ROUROU, about six mües farther, and as we could
jjî not go above half-way thither in the boat, it was al.

most evening before we arrived: we found him in
his usual state, sitting under a tree, with a great
crowd about him. We made our presents in due
form, consisting of a yellow stuff petticoat, and some
other triffing articles, which were graciously reSived;

a hog was immediately ordered to be killed and
dressed for supper, with a promise of more in the
mormug : however, as we were less desirous of feast.
ing upon our journey than of carrying back with ws

provmons, which would be more welcome at the fort,
we procured a reprieve for the hog, and suppéd upon
the fruits of the country. As night now came on,
and the place was crowded with many more than
the bouses and canoés would contain ; there beipg

Oberea with ber attendants, and many other travd.
lers whom, we knew, we began to look out for lodgr-
ings. Our party consisted of six: Mr. Banks thoùght
hivaself fortunate n being offered-- a place by OW-
rea in ber canot. and wishing his friends a good
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a
aight, took bis leave. He went, to rest early, accord-

ing to the custoin of the country, and taking off bis
clothes, as was bis constant practice, the nichts be-
ing hot -Oberea kindly insisted upon taking them
into her own custody, for otherwise she said they

would certainly be stolen. Mr. Banks- havîng such
a safèguard, resigned himself to, sleep with all ima.
ginable tranquillity : but wakinj; about eleve-i
Wclock, and wanting to get up, he searched for bis
dothes where he had seen them deposited by Oberea

wheu he lay down. to slé ep, and soon perceived that
they were missing. He immediately awakened Obe-
rea, who starting up, and hearing. bis complaint,

ordered liglits, and prepared in great haît'e to, re-
cover what, he had lost : Tootahah himself slept in
the next canoe, and being soon alarmed, be cam- e to
them, and set ou't, with Oberea in search of the thief.
Mr. was not, in a condition to, go with them,
for of bis âpparel. scarce anv- thing was left him but
là breeches ; bis coat, and bis waistcoat, with bis

pistols, powder-horn, and many other things, that
were in the pock-ets, were gone. In about half an
hour bis two -noble friends returned, b à without,
having'obtained any intellige'nce of his, clothes or of
the thief. -At first he began to be alarmed, bis mus.

ket had not îndeed been taken away, but he had
nrlected to load it ; where 1 and Dr. Solander had

disposed of ommelves he did not know; and there.
fore, whatever might happen, he- could not bave re.

wum to us for assistance. He thotight it best,
however, to express neither fear nor suspicion of
those about him, and giving bis musket to, Tupia,

who been waked in the confusion and stood by
,, with a charge not, to suffer it to be stolen, he

betook himself again to rest, declaring himself per.
fecdy satisfied with the pains that, Tootabah and

Obeim en to recover bis things, though they
not been successfal. As it cannot be supposed,
in such a situation bis sleep was very sound, he

K*4
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soon after heard music, *nd saw lights.at a little dis.
tance on shore this was a concert or assembly,

which they call aHEIVA, a common naine for every
public exhibition and as it would necessarily bring
many people together, and there was a chance of my

being among thein with bis other friends, he rose,
and made the best of bis way towards it: he was
soon led by the lights and the sound to the but
wheré 1 lay, with three other gentlemen of our party;

and easily distinguishing us from the rest, he made
up to us more than half naked, and -told us bis me.

lancholy stpry. We gave him such comfort as the
-un-fortunate enerally give to each other,, by telling

U bim that we were fellow-sufferers; I showed him
that I. was myself withaut stockings, they having

been stolen from, under mý head, though 1 was surey
1 had never been asleep, and each of my associates

convinced him, by bis appe'arance, that he bad lost
-,ajacket We determined, however, to hear out the
concert however deficient we might appear in our
dress ; it consisted of three drums, four flute', and
severalvoices: whenthisentertainmentý,whichlast-
ed about an bour, was over, we retired again. to our
sleeping-places; having agreed, that nothing could
be doue toward the recovery of our things till the
morning,

We rose at day-break according to the custom of
the countiry: the first man that Mr. Banks saw was

Tupia, faithfially attending with bis musket;* and
soon after, Oberea brought him some of ber country

clothes, as a succedaneum for bis own, so, that when
he came to us he made a most motley appearance,

half Indian and half English. Our party soon aot
together, except Dr, Solandgr, whose quarters we eld

not know and who had not assisted at the concert:
ï. in a short time Tootahah made bis appearance, and

we pressed him to recover our elothes; but neither
he nor Oberea could be persuaded. to take any
measure for that purpose, so that wé began to sus-
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S- pect that they had been parties in the theft. About
ly, eight o'clock, we were joîned by Dr. Solander, whe

rv had fallen into honester hands, at a house about a
mile distant, and had lost nothing.

y Having given up all h9pe of recovering our clothes,
e. which,'indeed, were never afterwards heard of, we
as spent all the morning in soliciting the hogs which
ut we bad been promised; but in this we had no better

success : we, therefore, in no very good humour, set
e out for the, boat about twelve oclock, with only that
e- which we had redeemed from the butcher, and the
e cook the night before.
9 As we were returning to t he boat, however, we
M were entertained with a sight that in some measure
9 compensated fbr our fàtigue and disappointment. In
e our way we came to one of" the few places where ac.

cess to the island is not guarded by a reef, ýan-d, con.
St sequen y, a hïgh surf breaks upon the shore ; a more
e dreadful one, indeed,. 1 had seldoni seen ; it was im.

possible for any European boat -to have lived in it ;
.d and if the best swimmer in Europe had, by any acci.

den ' t, been exposed to, its fury, -1 am confident that
r he - would not have been able to preserve himself
d ftom drown ing, especially as ý the -shore was coirered
e with pebbles and large stones; yet,, in the midst of

thesébreakers, were ten or twelve Indians swimming
for their amusement: whenever a surf broke n'ear

them, they dived under it, and, to all appearance
with infinite facility, re-, again on the other side.
This diversion was greatly improved by the stern of
an old canoe, which. they happened to, find upon the
spot: they took this befbre them, and swam.out with

it as far as the outermost breach, then two or three
of them getting into it, and turning the square end
to the breaking wavé, were driven in towards the
shore with incredible r-api ity, sometimes almost to
the beach ; but generally the wave broke over them
before they got half way, in whieh case they dived,
and- r ose on the otherside with the canoe in their
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1 X hands they thenswam. out with it .again, and were
again driven back, just as our holiday youth elimb
t he hill in Greenwich-park for the pleasure of ro%
down it. At this wonderfulscene we stood %MYIM9for-more than half an hour, d in ichurmg wh tune none
f the swimeers attempted to, come on shore, but

seemed te ênjoy their sport'in the,-highest degrS
we then proceeded in our, journey and hâte in the

j evening gQt back te the fort.
Upon thîs occasion it may' be observed, that human

nature is endued w'ith powers, which are only acci.
dentally exerted te the utmost; and that aü men are
capable. of what ne man attains, except he is stimu.
lated te the effort by some uncommop ces
or situatîou..- These Indians effected what tous ap.
peared te be supernatural, merely by the application of
such powers as they possessed in common, yith uý.
und all other men wh' -have no particular 6
or defect, The truth of the observation is, a
nianifest from, more fàmiliar instances. IMe rope-master owe theïrdancer and balance art not to any

peculiar libera nature, but to, an accidemai
Iýî improvement of her -common gifts ; and though eqad

diligence and application would noît alwaysproduS
equal excellence in these, any more than in other
arts yet there is no doubt but Ithat a certain degree

.Maiof proficiency in them inight b, versaHy
Another proof of* the existence of abifities in nun-

kind, that a*re almost universally dormant is fur.d by the attainments of blind men,'nishe It cannot
be supposed that the loss of one sense, Iike the
amputation of a branch from a üree, gives new nw

to those that remain. Every man's beariing and
touch, therefore, are capable of the nice disfinctiow
which, astonish us in those that have lost their sýght,
and if they do not give the same nteEence to, the
mind, it is merely because the same IsM -see may donot required of tbe' he that ca

choice what the -blind do by n and b tW
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s=e diligent attention to the otber senses may re.ere 0
immh celve the same notices from thein ; let i4 therefore,

be remembered, as au encouragement to persevenng
diligence, and a principle of general use to mankind,
that he who does ail he cm will ever eifect much
more than is generally thought to be possible.utPe ong other' Indians that had vm'ted us,,there

EL -vere some from a neighbouring idand which. theybe
Càjled EiMEO or' Iàuo,,the same towhich Captain
Wallis had given the name of 'the Duke of York's

idand, and they gave us an account of no less than
two-and-twenty islands that lay in the neighbourhood
of Otab eite,

As the day of observation now approached, I
&termined, in consequence of soine hints whieh

had- been given me, by I-ord Ilorton, to send out -twoof
,Parties -to observe thë transit from other situations;

-.hoping, thai îf wÇ should fail ait Otabeite, they might
bave better success. We wçM, therefore, now busily

employed----in-,'Prepar mg,.-our jaisti Lu., Pi tSý9 in.
sùucüng such gentlemèn in the -use of them as 1

intended to, send ouL
On Thursday' the Ist of June, the Satiffday fol.

kwing being the day of the t a isit l' dispatched
Mr..iýofe in the long boat to Imao, with Xr. Monk-
house and hIr. SpoTing, a gentleman belonging to

3fr, Banks, Mr. Green having len- theui with
proper instruments. Mr. Banks himself thought fit

to go Upon expedition, and natives, pari.
ficularl Tubourai Tamaide and ToinÎo, were alsoof tWi part ony. Very eaxîy the Fri&y m 1 ILSnÉMr. Hicks with Mr. Cieri- and 1in Peteret
thý- M s mates, -ýnd Miý.- one of the

midshipmen, in the p nnace to the e&tw ýi - th
orders to fix on someý COD--ý ..q)(y4 giisuince
from our -ý principal ohmvatory, iýrhere they aiso ke-
eet emplo ey

beèn fiamished for the -mmeP
The long-boat nôt haviný7 been got mdy tili
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Thursday in the afternoon, though all possible ex.
peélifion was used to fit her out ; the people on

board, after baving rowed most. part of the nigb4
brought her to a grappling? lust under the land of
Imao. Soon after d bréàË, they saw an Indian
canoe, wh'ch. they ha- ed,, and the people on 'board hi

shewed them -an inlet through the reef into which
they pulled, and soon fixed upon a coral rock, which
rose out of the water about one bundred and fifty w
yards from the shore, as a proper situation for- their th
obse'rvatory: it was about eighty yards long and
twenty broad, and in- the middle of 'it was a bed of th

white sand, large, enough for'-ihle tents to stand upoin, h
Mr. Gore and bis assiatuits immediately began to set

them up, and make other necessary preparations for-,
the important business ôf the next day. While this he
was doing,.Mr. Banks, with the Indians of Otableite,
and the people whom the bad met in the canoe,Yý
went ashore upon the mamin isiand, to, buy provisons; W

of which he procured a suflicient supply before night
When he returnedto the rock, he found the ob.

servato in order'.1-and the telescopes all fixed and for
tried. Vhe evening was very fine, yet their solicitude w

did not permit them to, take nàuch, rest in the night:* -P
one or other of them výas up every half hour, who Sati

satisfied the impatience of the rest by reporting the
changes of the sky, now encouraging their h by the
telling them that ît was clear, and now ng was
their féars, by an account that it was hazy. a Io

At day-break they got up, and had the satisfaction Witise without a cloud.to see the sun r Mr. Banks
then . wishing --thé obsèrvers, Mr. Gore and Mr. sun

Monkhouse, success, repaired agak to the dý
that he might examine its procluce, îand get,, a fiuh attei
supply of provisions: he-began by trading with the VOur
natives, foi which purpose he took bis station under -
atree - -and to keep them from «"-"g upon him in stanc

a crowd, he drew a c*rcle- round him, which he sdf- theu
fered none of them to enter.

he sl
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About eight o'clock, he saw two canoes coming
towards the place, and was gîven to understand by
the people about him, that they belonged to TARRAO,

the King of the -isla'nd, who was coming to make-
him a VI'S'IL As -soon as the- canoes came near the
shore, the people made -a lane from tÉe beach to the

tmffing-place, and his Majesty landed, with his sister,
Whos«e name was NUNA as they advanced -towards

the tree where Mr. Banks -stood, he went out to
meet them, and, with great formality, introduced
them into the circle froin which the other natives-

had- been excludede As it is -the custom of these
people to sit during all their conferences, Mr. Banks

.unwrapped a kind of turban of Indian cloth, which
he wore upon his head instead ' of a hat, and spread-
ing it upon the ground, they a"Il sat down upon it
together. The royal present was theù* brought,
which consiâted of a.hog and a dog, some bread-fruit,

cocoa»nuts, -and other articles of the like kind. Mr.
Banks then dispatched a canoe to the observatory
for his present, and the messengers soon returned

with au adze, a shirt, and some béâds, which. were
.presented to his Majesty, and received with great

satisfaction.
»Y this time, Tubourai Tamaide, and Tomio joined

them, froin the observatory. Tomio said, that she
was related to, Tarrao, and- brought him a present of
a long nail, at the same time complimenting Nuna
with a shirt.

The first internal contact of the *Ianet m4th the
sun being over, Mr. Banks returned to the observa.
tory, taking Tarrao, Nuna, and some of their principal
attendants, among whom were three very handsoine

voung women, with him : he showed them, the planet
upon the sun, and endeavoured to make them under.
stand that he and his companions hàd come from

their own country on purpose to see it. Soon after,
,Mr. Banks returned with them to the island, where
he spent the rest of the day *in examining its pro.
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duce, which he found to be much the saine with
that of Otaheite. The people whom he saw there
aiso exactl resembied the inhabitants of that island,y %
and mal of them. were persons whom he had seen

j upon it ; "so. that all those whom. he had dealt with
knew of what his trading articles consisted, and the
value they bore.

The next moming, having struck the tents, they
set out on their return, and arrived at the fort before
night,Zi

Ille observation was made with equal success bv
the persons whom 1 hall sent to, the eastward, and at
the fort, there not be* cloud in the sky ftom, the

rmngto the setting of the sun, the whole passage of
the planeltVenus the suù"s disk was observed with
gireat advantage by Mr. Green, Dr. Solander, and
myself : Mr. Green-ls telescope and mine were of the

same magmdyln power, but that of Dr. Solander wu
greater. We a 1 saw an atmosphere or dusky cloud
round the body of the planet, which very much
disturbed the times of contact, especially of the in.lit ternal ones; and we differed froin each other in our

accounts of the times of the contacts much more
than might hâve been expected. According. to Mr.

Green,
Houm Min. Sec.

The first external conùtci, or first appearance
of Venus on the sun, wu 9 25 42

The first internal contaci, or total immer«.;
sior4 was 9 44'*ý_4

The second a] contact, or beginning ofM M M M M M 'Wthe emersion, 3 14 8
ZThe second contact, or total emer-

m m am «M ý» «O MO «b Ou m -M 32 101 <

The, latitude of the observatory was found to beh#
ir e9p 15 J. and the longýtude 149* Se 30" W, of

Greenwich. A more parucular account will appear
by the tables, for which the reader is referred to the
"Jrransactîons of the Royal Societ , vol. lxi., part 9.
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page 397. et seq., where they afe illustrated by
a euL

But if we bad reason to congratulate ourselves
upon the success of our observation, we had scarce
leu cause to regret-the diligence with whieli that

time had been-improved, byï some of Our people to
another purpose. While the attention' of the officers,

was engrosted by the transit of Venus, some of ' the
ship"s company broke inté one of the store-rooms,
and stole a quantity of spike-nails, amounting to no
lem than one hundred weight: this was a matter of
publie and serious concern ; for these mils, if cir.
culated by the people among the Indians, woulddo
us imparable înjury, by reducing the value of iron
our staple commodity. One of the thieves was de.

tected, but only seven nails were found in his custody.
He was punished ' with two dozen lashes, but would
impeach none of his accomplices.
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CHAP. XIV.

TUE C-XIU&ONM OF AN MMULS
IDESCILJ[BEiD. -GIEMMUL OMERTIMOWS 019 IME SUMECT%*.

4, A CHARACTEit FoUlq AMOIKG IN 4"M TO WMCH THE

ANCIEN" IPAID GREAT WENIMMON: A 1LOBBEIRY AT THE

FORT-y ANI) M ýOIÇ«Qti]MCES-. qUTM A SPF£LIMN OF IN-

DIAN CCOKERY9 AMD IrIMOIýS INCIDE3rm

ON the4th, we k bib- Maiésty»s bîrth-day for
though it is the 4th, we were unwâliji to celebrate
t -du kg the absence of the tw Who been ci

sent out to observe the t-m we several of th
the Indian chiefs at our en-ýp«minmmt who dmk
bis Majestys health by the of iargoq wh-chm
was the nearesti Suldproduce of King bo
George.

About this, time died au old w cnan of some rank, el,
who was related to, Tomio, whic gave us au oppor.

tunitv to see how they of the body, and the
confirmed us in our these people, con-

elA trary to'the present, C us ta a of all other, na now im
known, never bury their dea«L In the middle of a Of

small square, neatly railed în the awn. 31i
ning of a canoe was raised apon two posts, and un. 'dis
der this the body wm depoded upon surl a frime m 4-he
bas before been desmffied : it was Svered with fine in a
cloth, and near it was bread-fmit, and pra

other ons we the food was Caus
placed there fbr the spant of the deamcd con- ü,L e
11ýUuent1y, that these some confimd conSZU notion of a separate state ; but upon Our a Aying for lote
further information t'O Tubourai tdd Otali
us, that the food was plaSd them as au neve
theïr god,% IMey do not, everg that the
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crods eat, any more than the Jews suppose that Jeïio.-
vah could dwell in a house: the offerin(r is inade here

lippn the same principle as the temple was built at
Jerusalem, as an expression of reverence and grati.

tude, and a solicitation of the more iminediate pre.
sence of the Deity. In the front of the area was a
kind of stile, where '-the relations of the deceased

-stood, to pay the tribute of their sorrow ; and under
the awning were innumerable small pieces of cloth,
on which the tears and blood of the niourners liad
been shed ; for in their paroxysms of" crrief* it is a

universal custom to, wound themselves with the sharkys
t-ooth. Within a few yards two occasional houses

ivere set up, in one of which'some relations of the
deceased constantly resided, and in the other -the

cliief mourner, whé is always a man, and who keeps
there a very singular dress in which a ceremony is
performed that will be described in its turn. Near

,tý.e place where the dead are -thus, se-«-. lip to, rot the
bones are âflerwards buried.

What can have introduced amoncr these pepple the
custoni of exposing théir dead above ground till the
flesh is consumed by putre'hetioii, -and then btirying
die bones, it is, perhaps, impossible to, guess ; but it
iS remarkable, that Mian and £'I:pollonius Rhodius
impute a similar.p-acti*ce to the ancient inhabitants
of Colchis, a country near Pontus, in Asia, now called
.4ingrelia; except that amon., them this manner of

'disposing.of the dead did not extend to both sexes
4-he women they buried ; but the men they ivrapped
In a hide, and hun-« up in the air by a chain. This
practice among aie Colchians is refèrred to a religious
cause. The principal objects of tlieir worship, were

Ude earth and tlie air; and it is, suipposed that, -in
£onsequence of -some superstitious notion, thev de.
voted their &ad to, both. Whether the natives of .-4
Otaheite had any à otion of the saine k-ind, %ve were
neveF able certainly to.determine; but we soon dis-

fýinûred, that the repositorie-M of taieir dead wére akso,

4-1
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places of worship. Upon this occasion it may be ob.
served, that nothing can be more absurd thàn the no.
tion that the happiness or misery of' a future life
depends, in any degree, upon the disposition of the
body when the state of probation is past; vet that
nothing is more general than a solicitude about it.

However -cheap we may hold any funeral rites which
custom has not familiarized, or supé rstition rendered

sacred, most men gravely deliberate how to prevent
their body from being broken by the inattock and
devoured by the worm, when it is no longer capable
of sensation and purchase- a place for it in boly

tiIr F ground, when they believe the lot of its future exist.
ence tobe irrevocably determined. So strong is the

association of pleasing. or painful ideas with certain
opinions and actions which affect us while we live,

that we involuntarily act as if it was equally certain
that they would a5ect us in the same manner wben th

«%ve are dead, though this is an opinion that nobody
will maintain. Thus it happens, that the desire of n

preserving ftom, reproach even the name that we leave an
eubehind us, or of procuring it honour, is one of the eu

taost powerfùl principles of action, among the inha.
bitants of the mostspeculative and enlightened nations.
Posthumouis reputation, upon every principle,'mustbe

acknowledged to have no influence upon the.dead; yet da
the desire of obtaining and securing it, no force of rea. 'en
son, no habits of thinking, can subdue, except in those aa

whom habitual baseness and guilt have rendered in- thi
different to honour and shame while they lived. This,

conindeed, seems to, be among the happy imperfections
of our nature, upon whieh the general good of soýîety
in a certain aineasure depends ; fbr. as some crimes aresupp 'd to be prevented by h the body of theose anging
criminal in chains after he is dead, so, in consequence

naciof. the same association of idéais, much goodis Pm
é - uted to society, and much evil Prevented, by a de- and
wre of reventing disgrace or procuring honour to a 'Ys'

name, when nothing buta, name remains. take
11POI
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Perhaps ino better use can be made of readin an9
aSonut of m2nners altogether new, by whieh the,

follies and absurdities of inankind- «Oare tak-en out of
that particular connection in which habit has recon-

ciled them t' UL% than to consider in liow many in.
stances the are essentially the same. When an ho-

nest devotee of the church of Rome reads, that there
are Indians on the banks of the Ganges who believe

t.hat they shall secure the h.appiness of a future state
bv dyiner with a cows tail in their hands, lie laughsop Zl> 1at their folly and super-tîtion ; and if these Indians
were to be told, that there are people tipon the

continent of Europe, who imagine that they shall
(lerive the same advantagme from dyincr witli -the
slipper of SL Francis upon their foot, they would,
laugh in their turn. But if, when the Indian heard
the account of the'- Catholic, and the Cattiolie that
of the Indian., eàch was to reflect, that there was
no difference between the absurdity of the slipper
and of. the tail; but that the veil of prejudice and

Custonaq which covered it in -their own case, was
withdrawn in the other, they would turn their know.

ledge to. a profitable pumo-:-. e.
Having obsen-ed th-t bread-fruit had fbr some

days been brought iniess quantities thah ustial, we
enquù-ed the reason - and were told, that there being
a great show of fruit upon the trees, they had -been

thinned all at once, in order to mak-e a kind of sour
pme, which the natives cail 31ahie, ancf which, in

con"uence of hating undem,one a fýrmentation,
wM keep a consîderable time, and supply them witli
food when no ripe fiuit is to be had,

On the 10th the céremouv was to be performed,
in honour of the old woman whose sepulchral taber-
nacle bas ust been descrâx»d, by the chief mourner
and Mr. Banks so great a curiosity to see ail the
Mysteries of the solemnity, that he determined to-
take a part in it, being told, that he could be presmt
"Pon no other condition. In the evènincr, therefore
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lie repaired -to-the place where the body lav and was
received by tbe daughter of the deceased, and seveM
other persons,ý-. hom was a boy about fourteen

years old, who'*-'were to, assist in the ceremony. Tu.
bourai Tamaide was to be the principal mourner;

and his dress, which was extremely fautastical, thouffli
not unbecoming, is represented by a figure in one of

the plates. Mr. Banks was stripped of bis Etiropean
clothes, and a small piece of cloth being tied round
bis middle, bis body was smeared with charcoal and
water, as low as theshoulders, till it was as black as it

that of a negro the same operation was performed
upon several others, among whom were some women,
who were reduced to, a state as -near to nakeèhaess as

himself ; the boy was blacked A ov'er, and then the
procession set forward. Tubourai Tamaide uttem.1
something, which was. supposed to be a prayer, near
the body; and did the same wh en he came up to hiss
own ho'use when this *as doue, the procession wz

continued'towards the* fort, permission havincr been
obtained to approach it upon this occasion. lt is flie so
Custom of the In'dians to fly-from these processiow th
with the utmost precipitation, so that as soon as thm

who were about the fbrt saw it at a distance thev
hid themselves in the woods. It proceeded from tÉe

fort aloncr the shore, and put to, flight another body
of Indiàns, consisting of m*ore than a bundred, eve" the
one hiding himself undér the first shelter that Èe

could tind: it then crossed the river, and entered die
woods, passin«Y séveral houses, all which. were de-

:erted, and not a sin(rle Indian could be seen duriný,
the rest of the procession, which continued more thau âe

half an hour. The office that 1 Banks performed,
was calied that of the N ineveh, of which there weu.

two besides himself*; and the natives havin«r all dis- j=
appeared, they came to the chief mourner, and said kno,-rmatata, there are no people; gter wen-which the com-

Pany was dismissed to wash themselves in the nveý, was
and put on their customarv apparel.,
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On the 12th, complaint being made to me, by
some of the natives, that tw' of the seamen had
taken from them several bows and arrows, and some
strings of plaited hair, I examined the matter, and

finding the charge well supported, 1 punished each
of the criminals with two-dozen lashes.

,ýTheir bows and arrows'have not been mentioned
bdore, nor we're they often brought down to the

fort. This ýaY, however, Tubourai Tamaide brought
down in. consequence of a challenge which-he

kd received from, Mr. Gore. The chief supposèd.
it was to try who could send the arrow farthest ; Mr',

Gore, who best could* bit a mark; and as Mr. Gore
did not value hi'self upon shooting to a great dis.
twce, nor the chief upon hitting a mark, there was
no trial of skill between them. Tubourai Tamaide,
however, to show us what he. could. do, drew his
bow, and sent an arrow *none of which are feathered,
two hundred and seventy-four yards, which is some.
thing more than a seventh, and something less than a
sixth part of a mile. Their manner of shooting is

somewItat, singular; they kneel down, and the moment
the arrow is discharged drop the bow.,

Vkr-.- in his morning walk this day, met a j
number of the natives, whom, upon enquiry, he

found to be travelling musicians ; and baving learnt
where they were to be at night, we all. repairedto
the place. The band cônsisted of two flutes and

d1réëdrums, and we found a great number of people
issembled., upon, the occasion. The drummers ac.

emu the music with their voices, and, to our
great surprise... we discovered that we were generally
the sýibject of the song,.*' 'We did - not expect tô -have9.
found among the uýCiv*lized inbabitants of this se.
questered spot a character, which bas been the sub.

ject of such praïS and veneration where genius and
knowledge have been most conspicuous ;, yet these

were the bards or strels of Otaheite. Their song0was unprem du and accompanied with USIC
3
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they were continually going about from place to
lace, and they were rewarded by the master of the
ouse, and the audience, with such thin g*s as one

wanted and the other could spare. -
> On the 14th, we were brought into new difficulties

and inconveniencé by another robbéry at the fort.
In the middl*e of the night,'one of the natives con.
trivea to steal an iron coal-rake, that was made use
of for the ov6n. It happened to be set up against
the inside of the wali, so that the top of the-handle

was visible from' without ; and we were informed
that ' the thiëf, who had been seen lurk-ing there in
the evening, came secretly about three o'clock in theity when 'theMornin,., and, -watch'ng his opportun

sentinelys back «',ýas turiied, very dexterous1y laid hold
of it with a loncr crooked stick, and drew it over the

walL - 1'thouglit it of some consequence, if possible,
to put. an end to these practicesat once, by doing
somethincr that should make it the comnion interest

of the natives themselves to prevent them. 1 had
given strict orderý that they should not be fired upo«D,

even when, detected in these attempts, for which I
had many reasons : the common sentinels were by no

means fit to be intrtisted with a powé r of life 'and
death, to be e'erted, whenever they should think fit
and 1 had already experienced that they were ready
to take away the lives that were in their power upon
the slicrlitest, occasion ; neither, indeed, dîd I think-

that the thefts' which - these people, committed
against us were., in them, crimes worthy of déath:
that thieves are hanoped in England, 1 thought noî-,
reason why they should be shot in Otaheite; because,
with respect to the natives, it would bave been an

execution by a law ex postfactù- They had no sucli
law among themselves, and it did not âpPear to, me

that we had any right to make such a law for thein.
That they should abstain'from theft, or be punished

with death, was not'one of the conditions under
which they claimed the advantages of eivil societvq

1 * -
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0 as it is among us; and as 1 was not wiffing to exm
e pose them to fire-arms, loaded with shot, neither
e could I perfecily approve of firing only with pow.

der. At first, indeed, the noise and.the smoke would
alarm. them, but when -they found that no mischief

followed, they would be led to despise the weapons
themselves, and proceed to insultsý which would

e make it necessary to put them to the test, and from
which they would be deterred by the very sighf of a

e -gun, if it was never used but with, effect. At this
d time an accident fhrnished, me'wi*th wlÏàt I thought

a happy expedient. It bappeÉned that above twentyON.
e of their sailing canoes were just come in with a sup.
e ply of fish : upon these I immediately seized, and
d bringing them into the river behind the fort,- gave
e public notice, that except the rake, and all the rest

of the things which from time to time had been
stolen, were returned, the -canoes should be burut.

t This menace I ventured to publish, though I had no
design to put it into execution, making no doubt but

that it was well known in whose possession the stolen
goods were, and that aas restitution was thus made a

common cause, they would all. 'of them in a short
time be brought back. A list of the things was

made out, consisting principally of the rake, the
musket which -had been taken ftom. the marine when

the Indian was shot ; the pistols which AIr. Banks
lost, with his elothes at Atahourou ; a sword belong-

ing to, one of the petty officers, and the water-cask.
About noon, the rake was restored, and great solici'-
ation was made for the release of the canoes ; but 1
still M*sisted upon my original condition. The next

day came, and nothing farther was restored, at which
1 was much surprised, for the people were in the ut-
Most di«Stress for the fish, which in a short time would
be spoilt ; I was, therefore, reduced to a disagreeable
situation, eiîher of releasing the canoes, contrary to
what I 'had s'olemn1y and publicly declared, or to, de.
Wu them, -to the greàt inj ury of those who were inqu

L 4
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nocent, without answerincr any good purpose to our.
sehýes as a temporary expedient, 1 pennitted them

to, tate the fish ; but still detained'the canoes. This
very -licence, however, was productive of new con-
fusion and injuiy ; fbr, it not bein«r easyat oncýé 10

distinauish to what particular persons the sevenl lots
of fisli belonged, the canoes, were plundered, under
fàvour of this Éircumstance, by those who had no

ght to aby part of' their cargo. Most pressin«r
-instances ill inade that the cmuoes miglit be
-festored ; and 1 having now the -o.,'reatest reason to
beliève,, either that the things for which 1 detained

them were not n the island, or that those who suf-
&red by their detention liad not suflicient influence

over thè thieves to prevail. upon them to relinquish
their booty, determined at length to give them up,

ýî not a little mortified at the bad success of my pru-'
ject.

Another accident also about titis time was, not-
withstandin(r all our caution, very near embroifin«

lis with the Indians. 1 sent the boat on shore with
an officer to get ballast Ibr tIre ship, and not e-
diately findincr stones convenie'nt fqr.the purpose,,he
be(ran to pull clown some part of au enclosure where
they deposited the b'nes of their dead. This the In.

lians vîoIently opposed, and a messenger came down
to, the tents to acquai-nt the officers that they -would

not, zsuffier' it.- Mr. Banks imniediately, repaiSd to
the place, ýaiîcI an amicable end was soon put to, the

diipute bv sending the boat's crew to, the river,
where stones enougli were to be gathered without a d

b
possibility of giving offence. It is very remurkable,

that thesé lndians appeared to'-be mach more jealous h

d
of what w'as done to the dead than the living. 11cS
-%vas the only measure în which they-venturèd to OP ti
pose us., a d the only insult'that ieas offeSd to any t(
Individual among us -ýwas upon a ilar KX=M()B.1 . 1 'wcliouse, happen'Mr. Monk i ng one day to pull a flower
ftom -zi tree Wlliell (rrew in one of their sepulchrÀ
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enclosures, an Indian, whose jealousy bad probably
been upon the watch, came suddenlv behind him,
and struck him. Mr. Moukhouse L-ùd hold of him,
but he was ifistantly'rescued by two more, who took
hold of Mr. MonkhoaWs hair, and foreed him to quitM

his hold of their û0m and then ran away withm
out offering him any farther violence.

In the evening 'of the 19th, -while the canQes were
still detained, we receWed. a VMt from. Oberea, whicli
surprised us not a litde, as she brought with her none,
of the things that had been stolen, and knew that she-,
was suspected of having some of them. in her custody,
She said, indeed,, that her favourite Obadee, whou,-,-
she had beaten and dismissect had ta-en them'away
but she seemed consçious, that she no. night to,
be believed. She discovered the strongest signs of
fear, yet she surmounted it with astonishing resolum
tion ; and -was very pressmg to sleep wfth her attend.
ants in Mr. Bankes tent In this, however, she
was not gratified; the of the jacket was too
recent, and the tent vw besides filled with other'
people. Nobody else seemed.wâFmg to entertain
her, and she, therefore, with great appearance of
mortification and disappointinent spent the night in
her

The next Moming early, she to the fort
with her, canoe, and everv thipg -thu it contained,

Putting herself wholly into our- power, with some«
thing like greatness of mind, which excited our won.

der and admimtion-o As the mon effectual means to,
bring.about a reconcdiation, shépresented us wîth a
hog, and. « several other à which was a
dog. We'had lately M wereý
esteemed by the In as more, food than
their pork ; and uPoýn this, we deteýmined
to try the expenment 'The dog, which -was very -fat,
we consigned over to Tupia, who ' uidertSk to pér.

fiorm the double office of -butcher and' cook, He
k- illed - h im by holding his han& close ôYer hiý mouth
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and nose, an operation vihieh continued above a
quarter of an hour. While this was doine, a hole
was made in the ground âbout a foot deep, m which
a fire was kindled, and .some snWI stones placed
layers alternately with the wood to heat le diog
vas then singed, by bolding him ôver the fire, and»
b scraping him, with a shell, the hair en off as
Drz as if he had beeir scalded in hot water : he was

then cut up with the same instrument, and bis en.
trails, being taken out, were sent. to the sea, where,

being carefully washed, they were -put into cocoa-nut
shells, with what blood had come from the body.

the hole was sufliciently-heated,- the fire was
tak-en out, and sorne of the stones, which were not so
hot as to discolour any thin'g that th t uched, be.
ing placed at the bottom, were co,ýoeere-& green

î leaves. The dog, with the entrai19ý was then placed
upon the leaves, and other leaves being laid upon

them, the whole' was cover'ed with the rest of -. sbe hot
stones, and the mouth of the hole close stopped with
moul.d. In somewhat less than four hours it was again

olpened,, and the dog taken out excellently baked,
and we all agreed that he made a very good dishe
Ile dogs which are here bred to be eaten taste no

animal food, but are kept wholl upon bread-fruit,
cocoa-nuts, yarns, and other vegetables of the li-e
kind : ali the flesh and fisli eaten by the-ïnhabitants
ts dressed in the same way.

On the 21st we were visited at the fort by a chief,'
çalliad OAmo, whom we had never seen before, and
whp-was treated by the natives with uncommon re-
iect ; he brought with him, a boy about seven years

id, and'";a"youag woinan aWut sixteen the boy was
carried upon a man"s bgck, which we considered as ace of state, for he waspie as well gble to, walk as any

presept. soon as the were in sig44 Oberea, and
several other natives w o were in the fort, went out-"ha-viiig first un'covered theà beads andta mept týwM,, ir

hMies #& eew as waîst :'as they came on, the sme
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ceremony wgs performed byall the natives who were
without the fort. Uncovering the body, therefore,

is in this country probably a mark of respect; and
as all parts are here expôsed with equal indiference,
the ceremony of uncovering it - froin the waist dowti-
wards, which was performed by 0orattooa, might be
nothing more than a différent, mode of compliment,
adapted to persons of a different r a*nk. The chief
came Înto the tent, but no entreaty could prevail upon
the voun woman to follow him, thoùgh she seemed
to refuse zcontrar to her inclination.' The natives with.
ont were, indeed, all very 'Solicitous to prevent lier,
sometimes, when her resolutioù seemed to fail, almost
using force: the boy aiso they restrained in the saine
manner ; but Dr. Solander, happenin(r to meet him at

the gate, took him by the hand, and led Iiim in before
the people were aware of it. As soon, however, as

,those that weré- within saw Iiim, they took care to
have him sent out.

Thesé circumstafices haviner strancyly excited our,
curiosity, we inquired who they were, and were in
formed, that Oamo was the husband of Oberea,

though they had been a long time separated by mu-
tual consent; and that the'younfr woman and the boy

were their children. We learnt al - so, that the boy,
whose naine was TERRIDIRI, was heïr-apparient to the
sovereignity of the island, and that bis sister was in.
tended for his wife, the martiage beïng deferred only
till he should arrive * at a proper a,,re. The soverei*gn
.at this time was a son' of Wii,&PpAi, whose name Nyas

OUTOu, and who, as before bas been observed, was a
minor. Whappai, Oamo, 'and Tootabah, were

brothers : Whappai was the eldest, and Oamo the se.
cond ; so that, Whappaî having no child but Outou,

Terridiri, the son of next brother Oamo, was heir
to, the sovereignty. It wiH, perbaps, seem strange

.that a boy should be sovereign during the life of his
father ; but, according to the custom of the country,
a child - succeçâ to a -fathees title and authority
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as soon as it is born a regent is then elected, and
the father of the new sovereign is generally con.
tinued in bis authority, under that title, till bis child
is of age ; but, at this time, the choice bad fallen

tpon Tootahah, the --unele, in consequencewof bis,,
avingdistineuisbed bùnself in a war. Oamo asked
many questions concerning England and its inhabit-

ants, by which he appeared to have great shrewd.
ness and understanding.

il z Î.
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CHAP. XV.

iccouý.-r oir Tn. ciRcu.3iýý%-.tvi..ATIoN OF'THE ISLA.;Ug Ax.D

VARIOUS 1'.%-CIDE."ITS TIHLLT HAPPE.%ED DURING TIIE ]EXPEDI-

TION; WITH A DESCRIPTION OF A BURYING-PLACE AND

PLACE OF WORSHIPeýCALLED A MORAIO

ON Monday, thé 26th, about three o'clock in the
moming, 1 set out in the piniface, accompan'ied by

Mr. Banks, to, make the circuit of the island, with a
%Ïew to, sketch out the coast and harbours. We'took

our route ' to the eastward, and-about eight ' in the
forenoon we went on. shore, in a district càlled 0A..

HOUNUIE, which ïs goveme* d by A»Hio, a young chief;
whom we had often seen ât the tents, and who fa.
voured ÛS with his company to breakfast. Here also9

we found two other natives of our old acquaintance,,
TITUBOALo and HootïA, who carried -us - to their

houses, near which we saw the body of the old woman,
at whose funeral rites Mr. Ban k.4 had assisted, and

which bad been removed hither from the spot where
it was first deposited, this place having descended

from her by inheritance to Hoona, and it being ne.
cessary on that account that it should lie liere. We
then proceeded on foet, the boat attending withili
call, to the harbour in. which Mr. Bougainville lay,

called OHIDEA, Where the natives showed us the
around upon hieh his people pitched their tent, and

the brookat which. they watered, though. 'no trace of
them remained, except tbe holes where the poles of

the tent had been fixed, and a small piece of pot.
sheard, .whicli Mr. Banks found in looking nàrrowly
about the, spoL We- met, however,, with OpjE-r-riE, a

chief who was their principal friend, and whose
brotherOUTORROUwetit away with them, -

This harbour lies oit the west si(le of" a great h,'Ive
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71 'Xýj under shelter of a small isiand cafled BoovRou, neaï
whieh is another called T.%Awir.Rii.: the breach im the

reefs is here very largg, but the shelter for the ships'
is not the best.

î Soon after we had e ne.d this place, we took
boat, and asked Mtuboalo to go with us to the'other
side of the bay; but he nfused, a. nd advised us not
to go, for he said the country there was inhabited by
people who were not subject to Tootabah, and who

Ï111 -ill both him and us. Vpon receiving this in.
telligence, we did not, as way be 1-magi'ed, relinquish
our enterprise ; but we immediately loaded our pieces
with ball : this was so well understood b Tituboaloy
as a precaution which rendered us formidable, tliat

X, lie now consented to be of our party.
Having rowed. tül it wmdark. we reached a low

neck of J'and, or issthmuL% at the bottom of 'the bay,
that divides the island into two peninsuL-L% each of
whieh is a district or goverument whoHy independent

of" the other. From Port-Rôyal,'where the ship was
at anchor, tfie coast trends F. by S. and E S. E. ten-les to the isthmmiles, then S. by E. and S. eleven mi us,
In the first'direction, the shore is in gencral o'en to_
the -but in the fast it is covered bvîee1ý of rocks,
%vhich. form several «rood barbow---;,-Wl-th saie an 'hor.
aLre, in 1.6, 18, £.-V, and «2-; fathom of water, with*, U we had ather conveniences. ot vet got into our

-s count weenemý determined to slee on shore.
We landed, 'and thoue we found but few houses, we

sav Several double canoes, whotse owners weire -weil
lknown to us, and who pro,%ided, us with supper and
lodging; of which 31r. Ban"was indebted for his
share to Ooratooa, the lady who paid him ber
compliments in so siu,«,uW a ner at ýhe forL

In the morning we koked about the country, and
found it to be a maisby t two miles -over,
across which the nativés haul their to the cor-
responding bay on the other àde. We then -ýepiredP
to Continue our route for wlut 7«uboalo called the
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other kingdom ; he said that the name of it wu
TiARRABOU, Or 0TAIMUET F, ; and that of the chief

whogoverned. itWAH!.ATUA.'Upon this occasion, aloo,
we learnt that the name of the penins-ula where we
had taken our station wasOPOUREONU, or OTAli]&ITIC
Nu.E. Our new associate seemed td be now in better

spirits than he had been the day before : the people in
Tiarrabou would not kill us, he said -; but he assured.

us ̂  that we should be able to procure no victuals
ainong them ; and, indeed, we h'ad seen no bread-fruit

e we set out
After rowingr a few miles, we lan.ded, in a distric4

whicn was the dominion of a chief* calledMARAITATA,
the buryin,«r,.place of men, whose father's name was
P,&HAiRicuo, the stealer of boats. Thougb these

names seemed to fàvour the account that- had been
given by Tituboalo, we soon found that it was not

true. Both the -father and the son received us with
the greatest 'civility, gave us provisions, and, afler
some delay, sold us a very large hog for a hatchet. A

crowd soon gathered round u.5, but we saw only two
people that we knew ; neither did we observe a. single
bead or - ornament among- them that had come -from
cur ship, though we saw several tliin,&s which, had

been broùght. from Europe., * In one oftlie houses la
two twelve.,pound. shot, one of which was marked wit

the broad arrow of Enirlandi tliouglithe people said.
they had them from the ships that lay in Bougain.

ville's harboure
We proceeded on foot till we came to the district

whieh was immediately under the government of the
principal chief, or king of the peninsula, Walieatua,

Waheatua had a son, but, whether, accordincr to the
custom of Opoureonu,, he administèred the goverà-
ment as rege -nt, or in his o'n right, is uncertain.
This -district con'ists of' a large and fertile plain, wa.
tered by a river so wide, that wewiere obliged to ferry,

over it ïn a càno'e ou r 1 ndian, train, however, chose
to swim, and'took to the water with the same faci»
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of liotinds. ace we saw no

lity as a pack ln tI]iý,j)k
house that appeared to be infiabiteii\,.,,btit the * ain.

many that had been very large. We proceeded alop(r
the shore, which forms a bay, cJ!edOAITIPFM.I,

and at last we found the chief sitting near some
pretty canoe awnings, under which, we supposed,
he and his. attendants slept. Hê was a thin -old man,
with a very white head and beard, and had with. him

a comely woman, about five-and-twenty vears old,
whose naine was ToUDIDDË. We liad often'eheard the
name of this wot-nan, and, 'froïn report and observ.

ation, we liad reason to, think thât she was the OBFitF..t

of this peninsula. From this.place, between wliieli
and the isthmus therè are other harbours, formed by
the reefà that -lie along the shore, where shipping

may lie in perfect security, and from whence the land
trends S. S. E. and S. to, the S. E. part of the. island,

we were accompanied _ by TEAREE,. the son 'of Wa»
heatua, of whom we had purchased a ho and the.
country we passed thro U«gli appeared to b more cul. t

tivated than any we had seen in, other parts of' the
island : the brooks were every where b.-ink-e(l into

narrow channels with. stoue, and the shore had aksoa
làcing ofstone, where it was wasimd by the sea. The

houses were iieither large nor nunierous, but the ca.
Boes that were hauled up along the shore were alniost
innumerable, and superior to any that we had seen

before, both iiesizeiand mak-e ; they were longer, the
sterns were hi(plier, and the awnin-crs were supported bv-

illars, At alniost every point there, wasa sepulchralP 1- filbuildinfr, and there were ffiany of» thein also inland.'
They were ofthe satne figure as those in 0poureonti, b

but they were clea-ner and better kept, and deco.
rated w"tli inany cal -ved boa'ds, which were set up.

right, and on the top of which. were various fiaurcs
of' birds and men. On onc in particular, there was in
the 'representation.ot' a cock, which was painted pr4

red and yellow, to iiiiitate the léathers offliat animal, pa-
and rude images oi* men ivere, in Soule of" thein op
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placed -one upon the h of another. But in this
part of the country, however fertile and cultivated,
we did not-see a single bread-fruit : the trees were
entirely bare and the infiabitants seemed to subsist
pnocipally upon nuts, which are not unlike a chesnut,_
aüd which they cail Ahce,ý

%ilen we had wdked tili we were weary, we called
up the boa4 but boifi our Indians, Tituboalo and Tua.
how, were mi-sén«r they badg it seems, stayed bem
liiiid àt Waheatuae% expecting' us to retum thit'her,
in consequence of a promise which had been extorted
rrom Iuîý and which we 1 1 t not in our power to
t'Ulfila

Teiree, however, and another, embarked with us,
ind we proceeded till we came abreast of a Mali.

Wand called Cýroo-tit.rm; it being then dark, we-
determined to, land, and our Indians conducted us to

a place where they we might sleep: ît was a de.
ierteJ house, and near it was a little covt, in'which,
die boat mîght sitii great safety and convenienc e.

We were, however, in want' of provisions, having
been very sparin,,oly supplied since we set out ; and
Mr. Banlà- immedi-ately went ilnto the woodà to see
whethe- any could be procured. As it was dark, he
niet with n&people, and co-Id find but one house that
was inhabited : a bread-fruit and a hait a few ahêes,
and some fire, weré A that it afforde&; upon which,
with a duck or two, and a few curlieus, we made ouÉ
'ýupper, which, if not scanty, was- disagreeable, by
the want of bread, with 'hich we had neglected to

ftirnish ourselves, as we depended upon meeting with
bread-fruit, and took- up our lodgina, under the
awning of a canoe belonging to, Tearee, whieh fol.
lowed us. tý

. The next .morning, after having ýpent some time
in another fruitless attempt to procure a supply of

Prorisions, we proceeded roundthe south-east point,
part of which is not covered by any reef' but lies
open to the sea; and here the hill riffl directly from

VOL. 1. M
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the shore. At the southernmost part of the island,
the shore is again covere'd by a reef, which forms a
good harbour ; and the land about it îs veryfertile.

We made this rout partly on foot, and partly in the
boat when we bad walked about three miles, we ar.
rived at a place where we saw several large canoes,
and a number of people with them, whom we were
agreeably surpnsed to, find were of our intimate ac.
quaintance. Here, with much culty, we n>cured some cocoa âg-nuts, and then embarked,
with us Tuabow, one of the Indians who bad waited.
for us at Waheatua"s and had returned the night be
fore, long after it was dark.

When we came abre-ast of the south-east end
of.t4è island, we went ashore, by the adviceof

ur'Indian guide, who told us that the country
was rich and good. The chief, whose name was

M,&THuBo, soon came down to, us, but seemed to be
a total stranger both to, us and to, our trade : his sùb.

jects, however, brou ht us Plenty of cocoa-nuts, and
about twenty bread-cit. Yhe bread-fruit we botýe
at a very dear rate, but his excellency sold us a pig for
a glass-bottle, which he preferred to every thing ek
that we could give him. We found in his pS4fflon
a goose and a turkey-cock, which, we were informed,had been left upon the island theby Dolphin : they

were both enormously fat, and so, tame that they fe
lowed the Indians, who were fond of them to excess,

4el wherever they went.
In a long house in this neighbourhood, we saw wha

was altogether new to, us. At one end of it fastened
to, a semicircular board, bung fifteen human jaw-bones:
they anipeared to be fresh; and there was not one of
themeai wanted a single tooth. A sight so, extraor.
dinary, strongly'excited our curiosity, and, we made

many enqwnes about it;' but at this time could c_«
no information, for the people eïther could not, «

would not, understand us.
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19 When we left this place, the chief, Mathiaboý de-
a sired leave to, accompany us, which was readily
el granted. He continued with us the remainder of the
ie day, and Proved very useful, by pîloting us over the

shýids. 'In the evening, we opened the bay on the
-north-west side of the island, whieh answered to thatare on the south-east, so as at the isthmus, or carrpag
place, almost to intersect the island, as 1 have » _,ýob-
served before; and when we had coastéd about two»

thirds of it, we determined to go on shore for the
net. We saw a large house at some distance,

which Mathiabo informed us belonged to one of

d his friends ; and soon after several caù oes came off to,
Meet UL% having on board some very handsome w.o.
men, who, by their behaviour, seemed to bave been
sent to entice us on shore. As we had befote re.
solved to take up our residence here for the ht
fiWe invitation was necessaiy. We 'found that the

homse belonged to the chief of the district, whose
name was WivERou : he received us in a- ' veryfriendly

muner, and ordered __his people to, assist us in dress-
ùýg our provision, of whieh * we had now got a toler.
able stock. When our supper was ready, we were

conducted into that p2ýrt of the house where WÏverou.
was sitting, in order to eat it : Mathiabo supped vith
w; and NViverou callincr for his supper at the same

time, we ate our meal very sociably, and with great,---;ý
good humour. When it was over, mýe* began to, en«P

qwre where we were to sleep, and a art of the house
shown us, of whicli we were tôfd we t take

possesàon for that purpose. - -Wé then sent for our
dSk% and- Mr. Banks began to, undress, as his cus.-
tm was, and, with a precaution which he had been

twgbt by the loss of the jackets at Atabourou, sent
his 'dothes aboard the boatq propostng to cover

seif with a piece ýof Indian cloth. When iam
Perceived what was doine, he alsa pretendéd to wmt
a andý as- he bad behaved well, and done
us âme ce, a cloak was ordere7 for him. We
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lay down, and observed that Mathiabo was not with
us but we supposed that he was gone to, bathe, as
the Indians always do before they sleep. We had not
waited long, however, when au Indian, who was a

stratiger to us, came and told Mr. Banks, that the
cloak and Mathiabo had disappenred together. This
man had so thr gained our confidence, that we did
ziot at first believe the report ; but it being soon afier
confirmed, by Tuaho*, our own 1 ndian, we knew no
tune was to be lost. As it was im *ble.* for us to
pursue the thief with any hope of success, without
the assistance of the people about us, Mr. Banks
started up, and telling our case, required them to
recover the cloak and to enforce this requisition,

showed one of bis pocke istols, which he always
kept about him. Upon the sight of the pistol, the

whole company took the alarm, and, instead of ab-
sisting to catch the thief, or recover what bad been

stoien, began with great precipitation to leave the
place . one of them, however, was seized ; upon

which he immediately offered to dîrect the chase. I
set out therefore, with Mr. eanks; and though we
ran all the way, the ala'rm had g't before us ; for in

about ten minutes we met a man bringing back the
cloak, which the thief had relinquished in great ter-

ror and as we did not then think tit to continue the
pursuit, he made bis escape. When we returned,,we

found the bouse, -in which'there lad been betweet
two and three hundred people, entirely deserted, It
being, however, soon known that we had no resent-
ment against any body but Mathiabo the chi,

Wiverou, our host, with bis mife, and many others,
retumed, and took up their lodgings mith us for the

mýicrht. In this place, however, we were destined to
more confusion and trouble ; for about five o'clo'k in
the morning our sentry alarmed usý with au account
tùat the boat was missing he bad seen ber, be said,
about half an hour before, at ber grappling, which
was not, above fifty yards from the shore but, upon
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th hearing the sound of oars, he had- look-ed out again,
as and coffld see nothing of her. At this account we

ot started up-greatly alarmed, and ran to the water-side:
a tlie morning was clear and'star light, so that we could

he see to a considerable distance, but there was.no îp.
is pearatice of the 1 boat. Out situation was now such

id as might justifý the most terrifyincr apprehensicins
er as it was a dead calm, and» -we could not therefore

no suppose her to have broken from her grappling, Nve
to had great reason to, fear that the Indian ' s had attacked

ut ber, apd finding the people asleep, had succeeded in
ks their enterprise : we were but fbur, with only one

to musket and two pocket pistols, without a spare ball
Dg or charge of powder fbr either. In this state of
s anxiety and distress we remained a considerable time,
e expecting the Indiansevery momeh t to ïmprove their

advantage, when, to, our unspeakable satisfaction,
we saw the boat return, which had been driven from

e lier grappling by the tide ; a circumstance to which,
n in our confusion and surprise, we did not advert,

As soon as the boat returned, wè got our breakfast,
e and were impatient to, leave the place, lest s"ome other
n vexatious-accident should befall us. It is situated on
e ùe north side of Tiarrabou, the south-east peninsula,

or diVision, of the islandg. and at the distance ofabout
e five miles south-east from the isthmus, having a large
e and commodious harbour, inferior to none in the

island, about which the land is ver-y rich in produce.
t . Notwithstanding we had had little commuinication

with this division, the inhabitants every where re»
ceived us ia a friendly manner : we found the whole
of it fèrtile and popfflous, and, to all appearance, in
a more flourishing state than Opètireonu, though it
is Dot above one-fourth part as large.

The- next district in which we landed was the last
in Tiarrabou, and governed by a chief, whose naine

we understood to, be OmoiE. Omoe was building a
house, and being therefore very desirous of proctir.
ing a hatchet, he would have been glad to have pur*%

- M 0
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chased one with any thing that he had in bis posses
sion ; it happened, however, rather unfortunately for
bim and us, that we had not o-ne hatchet left in the

boat. We offered to trade with nails, but he would
not part with any thincr in exchanome for thern; we
therefore reimbarlked, and put off our boat, but the
chief being unwilling to relinquish all hope of ob-

et. 1. Il taining something from us that woùld be of use to
him, emb ed in a canoe, with bis Wife W]UAN--O.

OUDA and followed us. After some time, we took
them into, the boat and when we had rowed about a
league, the desired we would put ashore : we imme.

diately complied with his request and found some of
bis people, who had brouaht down a very large hog.

We were as unwilling to lose the hog, as the chief
was to part with us, and it was indeed worth the best

axe we had in the ship ; we therefore bit upon an
expedient, and told him, that if he would bring his

hog to the fort at MATAVAI, the lndian name for
Port Royal bay, he should have a large axe, and a
nail into the bargain for his trouble. To this pro

posal, afier having coinsulted m-ith his wife, he agreed,
and gave us a laroýe piece of his country cloth as a

pledge that he would perfbrm bis agreement, which,
however, he never did.

r g.., At this place we saw a very singular curiosity
was the figure of a man, constructed of basket-work,

Mc rudely made, but not l'il desicrned; it was
more than seven feet high, and rather too bulky'

I)roportion to, its height. The wicker skeleton was
completely covered with feathers, which were white

where the skin was to, appear, and black in the parts
44

which it is their eustom to paint or stain, and iipon
the head, where there was to be a representation of
hair: upon the bead also were four protuberances,
three in front and one behind, which we should have
called hornsý but which the Indians digilified with
the name of T.&TEEm, little men The image v;às

calledMANioF, and wa-s said to, be the only one of'
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the kind in Otaheite,,, They attempted to give us an

r explanatîon of its use and design, but we had not î
e then acquired enough of their language to understand
d them. We learnt, however, afterwards, that it was'a
-e -representation of Mauwe, one of their Eatuas, or gods
e of the second class.
- After having settied our affàirs with Omoe, we pro-
0 ceeded on our return, and soon reached Opoureonu,

the nortb-west peninsula. After rowing a few miles,
we went on shore again, but the only thing we saw

a worth notice was a repository for the dead, uncom-
mouly decorated : the pavement was extremely neat,

f and upon it was raised a pyramid, about five feet
high, which was entirely covered with the fruits of

f two plants, peculiar to the country. N7ear the pyra.
mid was a small image of stone, of very rude work-
manship, and the first instance of carving in stone

that we had seen among these people. They appear.
ed to set a high value upon it for it was covered
from. the weather by a shed, that had been erected
on purpose.

We proceeded in the boatý and passed through the
only harbour, on the south side of Opoureonu, that

is fit for shipping. It is situated about five miles to
the westward of the isthmus, between two small
islands that lie near the shore, and about a mile dis-
tant from. each other, and affords good. anchorage in
eleven and twelve fathom water. We were now not
far from the district called PAPA.RitA, which belonged
to our friends Oamo and Oberea, where we proposed
to, sleep, We went on shore about an hour before
night, and found that they were both absent, having
leit their habitations to pay us a visit at Matavai:
this, however, did not alter our purpose., we took up

our quarters at the house of Obereaý which, though
small, was very nea4 and at this time had no inhabi.

tant but her father, who received üs with looks that
bid us welcome. Having taken possession, we were
willing to, improve the little day-light that was left
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us, and therefore wal-ed out to, a point, tipon wliiel.i
we had seen, at a distance, trees that are here called

-Etoa, which generally distinrruish the places where
these peoph.1. bury bones of' their dead theïr

name for such bur)7i'ncr-crrotinds, which are alsc placci
ýkhî1 Z ot' worship, iS- ýA10RAL We were soon struck- wit'fi

the siuht of an enormous pile, which, we were t d,
was the morai of» Oamo and Oberea and the priiicip,
piece of Indian architecture in the island. lt was a
pile of" stone work, raised pyramidically, upon ari ob-

& Jong base, or square, two hundred and sixty-SeVell
&et long, and eighty-seven wide. It was btw 11âe
the small pyramidal mounts upon which we some-
times fix the pillar of a sun-dial, where eacli side is a

flight of steps; the steps, however, at the's.;Lïes, were
broader than those at the ends, so tliat it terniMated,
not in a square of the same ficrure with the base bt.it
in a ridge, like the roof"of a house: there were elev-eil
of these steps, each of which was four féet high, so
thât the height of the pile was fbrty-four feet ; eacli it

Step was formed of one course of white coral stone,
which was neatlv squared and polished ; the rest of d

the mass, for thére was no hollow within, consisted of'
round pebbles, which, ftom the re ularity of their9
ligure, seemed. to, have been wrought. Some of" the

cora stones;,-were very large ; we measured one of se
them, and fbund it three feet and a half by two feet
and a hâlf. The foundation was of rock stones,

which were also, squared and one of them measured IV
four feet seven inches by two feet fbur. Such a sk
structure, raised without the assistance of iron tools

to, shape the stones, or mortar to join them, struck- us
with astonishment: it seemed to, be as compact and
firm as it could have been made by any worknian à It
Europe, except that the steps, which ran e along its9
greatest length, are not perfèctly strait, but sink in a Wh
kind of hollow in the middle, so that the whole $ur- lea
face, from end to end, is not, a right line, but a curve. thE
The quarry stones, as we saw no quarry in the neigh- eVE

î
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have been brotirrht froi-n a co,
71 1 d î iS [ar. ce an-1 t3iere is na i-netl.iod of 6- L a %_d

%61 i %c 0 1 1 -ti z l S t- a c _e 13e,4ýqLk-_ _U 1.1-m «UÀ Ah e w "x;-uler t Loi, wliere, ti-, '1 L t,
1

i ics at a LiePL
Bot«' the roc! stý-,rie

Cý ae Sily bv tools mi, aà e ofi t-1 ezUki set 5 M.,,,ie 0Sý-a,ý-e v-nicli imist 1-1-ive a wor7- of 111P
rý,recti) e D but À-lie PoJýshi*ncr v c-,,, s m o re eas".

by of the sliarp- cora[ sand, -S
0 Il Pl ci, whe;-eýuPý)n in crreat' abazi-Z..)
Li ý7è. : i C £2. - lnal t1ie offfic [op s-ood the iL ZD
a bîrýi, carve&Â11 Wood ; aný-_1 near it lay the brok-ei-&,
one of a fis81, carved in Stolie., Mie whoie of t1il-S' IUI a IC'd part of one side of a spacious area or
ýqUare nearIv of equal sides, beincr tliree hundred
nau sixty feet by three hundred and fifly-fbur, wh'ch
%vas walled in with stone, and .--,aveà with flat stones
in its whole extent ; thourrh there were growincr l'Li

It, nOtWl-L%-hztandl'ncr the pavement, several of" the trees î
wh'ch thev call Etoaland plan+-.ains. About an hun-
dred vards to, the west of" this buildincr was another

paved area or court, in whicli were severa1 small
stages rai Sied on wooden pillars, about seven feet

likcrh which are calied by the Ind.-*Ians -À7.dwlzttas, and
seem to, be a k-ind of altars, as upon these are placed

provisiovns of all kinds as offerincrs to their aods : we
have since seen whole hocrs placed upon them, and

ýve found here the skulls of above fitly, besides the
sktills of aa-t-eat number of docs.

The,principal ob"ect of ambit;on among these9
people is to üave a magnificent morai, and this was
a St riang memonal of the rank and power of Oberea.

It has been remarked, that we did not find her in.
vested the same aut-hority that she exercised
when the Dolphin was at this place, and we now
learnt the reaýson of ît Our way fro-in ber house to
the morai lav aloncr the sea-side, and we observed
every Nvhere under our feet a crreat number of humar,
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bones, chiefly ribs and vertebrS. Upon enquirinçy
into the cause of so singular an appearance, we were
told, that in the then last month of'Ozuarahezv, which

answered to, our December, 1768, about fbur or five
months, before our arrival, the people of Tiarrabou,
the S. E. peninsula which we had just visited, made
a descent at this place, and killed a great number of
people, whose bones were those that we saw upon
the shore: that, upon this occasion, Oberea, and

Oamo, who then administered the government for
his son, had fled to the mountains; and that the con-
querors burnt all the houses, which were very làjrge,
a nd carried away the hogs, and what other animals

they found. We learnt also,, that the tur-ey and
goose, which we had seen when we were with Mathia.

bo, the stealer of cloaks, were among the spoils :- this i
accounted fbr their being found among people with

whom, the Dolphin had little or no communication;
and upon mentioning the jaw-bones, which we bad
seen hanging from a board in a long house, we were
told, that they also had been carried away as trophies,
the people here carrying away the jaw-bones ofthe'

enemies, as the lndians of North America do the f
scalps. c

Afier having thus gratified our curiosity, we re-
turned to our quarters, where we passed the ni ht9

in perfect security and quiet. By the next eveninu t
we arrived at Atahourou, the residence of our friend ti

Tootabah, where, the last time we passed the night
under his protection, we had been obliged to leave

the best part..of our clothes behind us. This adven
ture, however, seemed now to be fbrgotten on both
sides. Our friendsreceived. us with great pleasure, a
and gave us a good supper and a good lodging, where q
we suffered neither loss nor disturbance. ir

The next day, Saturday, July the lst, we got bacý
to our fbrt at Matavai, having found the circuit of bi

the island, includincr both peninsulas, to, be about W
thirty leagues., Upon our complaining of the want of
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of bread-fruit, we were told, that the produce of the
last season was nearly exhausted ; and that what was

seen sproutirie upon the trees, wou«Id not be fit to use
inless than three months: this accounted for our
having been able to procure so little of it in our

route.
While the bread-fruit is ripening upon the flats,

the inhabitants are supplied in some measure frorn
the trees which they have planted upon the hills to
preserve a succession ; but the quantity îs not suf.

ficient to prevent scarcity : they live therefore upon
the souryaste, which they call Maitie, upon wild
Plailtâms, and ahee-nuts, which at this time are in

perfýction. How it happened that the Dolphin,
which was here at this season, found such plenty of

bread-fruit . tipon the trees 1 cannot tell, çxcept the
season in which they ripen varies.

At our return, our Indian friends crowded'about
us, and none of them -came empty-haiýded. Though
1 had determined to restore the canoes which had
been detained to their owners, it had not yet been

done; but 1 now released them as they were applied
for. Upon this occasion I could not but remark with
concern, that these people were capable of practising 1j
petty frauds against each other, with a deliberate IMdishonesty, which, gave me a much worse opinion of*
them th-an 1 had ever entertained from the robberies

they committed, under the strong t,,",,,,iptation to
which, a sudden opportunity of enrichincr themselves
with the inestimable metal and mantifiactures of
Europe exposed them.

Among others who applied to me fbr the release of
a caiioe,, was onePOTATTOW, a man of some,, conse-
quence, well known to us aIL -1 consen'-,ed, suppos-
ing the vessel to be his own, or that he applied on
the behall'of a friend he went im,-.nediately to the

beach., and took possession of one of the boats, which,
with the assistance of' his people, he began to carry î
off. Upon this, however, it was eagerlv claimed by
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the right owners, who, supported by the other in-
dians clamorousI reproached him for invadincr their

property, and prepared to take the canoe om him
by fbrce. Upon this, be' desired to be heard, and

told thern, that the canoe did, indeed, once belong
to those who claimed it btit that. I, having seizedIt
asa forfeit, had sold it to him for a pig. This silenced
the clam'our: thé owners, knowing that ftom my
power there was no appeal, acquiesced ; and Po

P;- lir tattow would have carried off his prize, if the disptite
had not fortunatel been overheard by some of oury
people, who reported it to me. 1 gave orders im-
n edîately that the Indians shotild- be undeceived;

upon which the right owners took possession of their
canoe, and Potattow was so conscious of his guilt,
that neither he nor his wife, who was privy to his
knavery, could look us in the face for some time
afterwards,

,.- et,

in
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CHAP. XVI.

EXPEDITION OF 31R. BA-.ý'4'KS TO TRACE THE RIVER: 'MARKS

OF SUBTERRASEOUS FIRE: PREPARATIONS FOR LE..:IVING

THE ISLAND: AN ACCOUNT OF TUPIA.

ON the 3d, Mr. Banks set out early in the morning
with some lndian guides, to, trace our river up the

valley from. which it issues, and examine how fàr its
banks were inhabited. For about six miles they met

with bouses, not fàr distant ftorn each other, on each
side ofthe river, and the valley was every where about
four hundred yards wide from the foot of the bill on
one side to the foot of that on the other but they
were now shQyvn a bouse which they were told was
the last that 'they would see. When they came up
to it, the master of it offered them, refreshments of
cocoa-nuts and other fruits, of which they accepted.
After a short stay, they walked forward f'or a con.

siderable time : in bad way it is not easy to, compute
distances, but they imagined that they had walked
about six miles farther, fbllowing the course of the
river, when they ftequently passed under vaufts.,

formed by fragments--of the rock, in which they were
told people who were benicrhted, -frequently passed
the night. Soon afier they found the river banked

by steep rocks, ftom, which a cascade, falling with
great violence, formed a psol, so steep, that the In-

dians said they could not pass it. They seemed, in.
deed, not much to be acquainted with the valley

beyond this place, their business Iying chiefly upon
the declivitv of the rocks on each side, and the plains
which extended on their summits, where they found
plenty of wild plantain, which they called Vae. The
way up these rocks ftom, the banks of the river was
in every respect dreadfùl the sides were nearly per.
pendicular, and in some places one hundred &et
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high : they were aiso reirdered exceedingly slipperv b
aby the water of innumerable springs whiell issued

from the fissures on the surfàce: yet up these pred.
pices a way was to be traced by a a succession of

long pieces of' the bark of the Hibiscus tiliaceus,
awhieh served as a rope for the climber to, talçe hold

of; and assisted him, in scramblinc from one ledge to a
canother, though, upon these ledges there was fbotino-
tonly for an Indian or a goat. One of these ropes

was nearly thirty &et in length, and their guicies of-
féred to, assist them in mounting this pass, but recom-

mended another at a little distance lower down, as V
less difficult and dangerous. The took a view of r

y
this -ii better way," but found it so bad that the (Iidy
n to choose to attempt it, as there was nothing at the
top to reward their toil and hazard, but a grove of' n

fthe wild plantain or vae tree, which they had ofien wseen before.
wDuring this excursion, Mr. Banks had an excellent

opportunity to examine the rocks, which were almost P
every where naked, for minerals; but he found not 0

the least appearance of any. The stones every where, an
like those of Madeira, showed manifèst tokens of h

having been burnt ; nor is there* a single specimen it
of any stone, among ali those that were collected in b

bethe island, upon ýVhich there are not manifest and in-
dubitable marks of fire; except, perhaps, some small, th

bypieces of the hatchet-stone, and even of that, other
thfragments were collected which were burnt alinost to

a pumice. Traces of fire are also, mani&st in the
shvery clay upon the hills ; and it may, therefore, not

unreasonablv be supposed, tbat this and the ineigh-
inbouring islands are either shattered remains of a
orcontinent, which some have supposed to, be necessary
win this part of the globe, to preserve an equilibrium
thEof its parts, which were left behind when the rest
wilsunk by the mining of a subterraneous fire' , so as to

give a passage to the sea over it; or were torn froni thE
rocks, which, from the creation of the world, had
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been the bed of the sea, and thrown up in heaps, to,
a height which the waters never reach. One or other
of these suppositions will perhaps be thouuht the
more probable, as the water does not gradually grow
shallow as the shore is approached, and the islands le,

are almost every where surrounded, by reefý, -which
appear to be rude and broken, as some violent con.

cussion would naturally leave the solid, substance of
the earth. Itmay also be remarked upon this oc-
Casion, that the most probable cause of earthquakes
seems to be the sudden rushin in of water upon some ti
vast mass of subterraneous fire, by the instantaneous
rarefaction of which into vapour the mine is sprung,
and various substances in all stages of vitrification
with shells, and other marine productions, that are eÏ

now found fossil, and the strata that covered the
furnace, are thrown up while those parts of the ]and

which were supported upon the broken shell give
way, and sink into the gulf. With this theory the

phSnomena of all earthquakes seem to agree: pools
of water are frequently left where land has subsided;
and various substances, which manifestly appear to
have suffered by the action of lire, are thrown up

It is indeed- true, that fire cannot subsist without air
but this cannot be urged against there being fire
below that part of the earth which forms the bed of
the sea because there may be innumerable fissures
by which a communication between those parts and 'î
the external, air may be kept up, even upon the highest
Mountains, and at the greatest distance from the sea.
shore.

On the 4th, Mr. Banks employed himself in plant-
ing a great quantity of the seeds of water melons,
oranues, lemons, limes and other plants and trees

whieh he had collected at Rio de Janeiro. For
these he'Prepared ground on each side of the fbrt
with as many varieties of soil as he could choose and

there is little doubt but that they will succeed. He
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aiso crave lib.erailv of' these seeds to the Ind*ians, gimc.
planted of' theni *n the ý%ý,,oo(ls some of, tiie

ineloil seeds hm, been I)Ianted soon after oi,_
rival, the matives showed Iiiin several of' the PIant,,ý

which appe-ared to be in thé most flourishmo, condi.
tion and were continually askincr him fbr more.

-We now becran to prepare for our departure, 1r.-
-iii«n(r otber neces.sai-ý-

bendin(y the sails and pei oi 1-d alreadv
operations 0«" boai i. the s'ilip, our weter be:n(

on board, and the provisions examined. 111 t 11 %,2
mean thne we had another ý,Is:ît froin Oamo, OL-ýerea,
and their son an d daugliter the Indians expi-essli],(r

Itlieir respee by ij overincr the imper Pnrts c %,;11'
body as the bad done bef»ore. Mie datigliter, mï«ilosey
narne we tindci-stood to be Toi-mATA, was verY

sirous to, see the fort, but lier fhth-er would. iio
means suffier lier to come in. Tearee, the son of"'V%-a-

heatua, the sový.n,-i-e*g-ý.i of" Tiarrabou, the south-cast
penirsula, was aIso m-ith us at this time and we re-

ceived intellicrence of' the landincr of' another gu es f45

whose co'iýnpaile.7 %Nas nelther expected nor d-sired:
tbis was no other tiian the increnious orentieiyia..-i m-lio
contr %7ed to, steal our qijadran We were t;D'd, IL L

iie imunded to try his tàÏÉùne acrai*n in the nicrlit
but the Indians all ofl-ýred very zealously to, assist us
agamst him, desiring that, fbr this purpose, fi-edo

m1glit. be p.ermittect to lie in the fort. Tiiis had so
crood in effict, -diat "-e- t'ý'ef' reliiiquislied--his enter

prise -in di spair.
On the 7th, the carpenters were employed in tak--
ing down the crates and pall*sa(loes of' our Ettle fbi-

Ion, foý firewood on ooai the ship ; and otic
t *ficat* -dof" the lindians lia t, Lad dexterity enough to, steal tîXe
staple a-nd 'Ilook upon wli»ch fl e crate turned: he

was immediately pursueci, and af*ter a cbace of six
miles, he appeared to have been passed, liaving eclil-

cealed h'mself' among some rushes in the brook -the
rushes wiere searched, and though the thief had
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esca:ped, a scraper was f'Ound which liad been stolen,"
froin the ship some time befbre and soon after our

old friend Tubom-ai Tamaide brou(Ait us the staple.
On the ý8th and 9th we continued to dismantle

our ibrt, and our friends still floc-ed about us ; some,
1 believe, sorry- at the approacli of our departure,
and others de'irous to make as much as they could
of us while we staid.

We'were in liopes--lthat we should now leave the
island, without givine or receiving any other offence
but it * unfbrtunately happened otherwise. Two

fbreign seamen having been out with my permission,
one of them was robbed of.his knife, and endeavour-
ing to recover it, probably with circuinstances of

opreat provocation, the Indians attacked him, and
dangerousl woundedliimwithastone;theywounded

his companion also sl'ghtly in the head, and then
fléd into, the mountains. As 1 shotild have been
sorry to, take any fàrther notice of the affair, 1 was

not displeased that the offenders had escaped but 1
was immediately involved in a quarrel. which 1 very

much regretted, and which yet it was--not possible to,
avold.

In the middle of the nicht between the Sth and
9fli, ClementMèebb and Samuel Gibson., two of the

marines, both young.. men, went privately from the
fort, and in the mornincr were not to be fbund. As
publie notice had been given, that all hands were to,
go on board on the next day, and that the ship would

sail on the morrow of' that day or the day followina-,
1 began to, fèar that the absentees intended to stay
behind. 1 knew that 1 could take no effectual steps

to, recover them, without endancrering the harmony
and good-will which ' at present subsisted among us
and therefore determi-ned to wait a day for the chance
of their return.

On Mondav morning the ïOth, the marines, to, my
great concern, not being returned, an enquiry was
made after them of the Indians, who frankly told us,

VOL. 1.
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that they did not intend to return, and had taken re-
iticre in the mountains, -where ît was impossible for
our people to find them. They were then requested

lit' to assist in tine search, and after sow.e deliberatiol'.1,
two of' them undertoo- to conduct such persons as I

"4 1 proper to send after them to- the place
of» theïr retreat. As they were L-nown to be withotit
arrns, 1 thoucht' two would be suflicient, and ac-

cordinaly dispatched a pettv office]'. and the cor-
poral of» the marines with the Indian (ruides, to fetcli

them back. As the reco-ý;,e-i3y of* these men wa- a inat-
terý of ai-eat importance, asý 1 had no time to lose, and
as the lndians spoke doubtfully of* their return, tell-
ting us, that they had each of» them taken a wifè, and

were become inhabitants of* the'countrv 5 it was inti-
--mated to several of the ch:efs who were in the fbrt

with their wo.en, among wbom -vere Tubourai Ta-
inaide, Tomio, and Oberea, that they would not be

permitted to leave it till our deserters were brouaht
back. This precaution 1 thouaht the more necessar.,

as, by conceallDçy them a few days, thev might com-ÏC
pel me to go without them ; and 1 had the pleasure

to observe,-'that they received the intimation with
very little sigus either of fiaar or discontent; assuring
me that my people shou be secured and sent bac-
as soon as possible. While this was doing at the fbrt,
1 sent ,ýir. Hicks in the pinnace to fbtch Tootaha'h
o n board the ship, which he did, without alarminu
efflier him or lus people. N the Indian guides
proved fàithf»ul and in earnest, I had reason to ex-

pect the return of mv people -,%vitli the deserters be-
Ibre evenino% Being disappointed, my suspicions in-

creased anci night, cominu on 1 thought it was not
safe to let theý people whom 1 had detained as host-

acres continue at the fort, and I therefbre ordered
Tubourai Tamaide Oberea and some others, to be

taken on board the ship. This spread a ueneral
alarm, and several of them, especially the women,

expressed theïr apprefiensions ,,vith great emotior.
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-ind manv te*rs when thev were put into the boat. 1Mf
%vent on bâard with viem, and Mr. Bank-s remained
on shore, With 5--ome others whom I thoucrht it of less -Jlconsequence to secu re.

About nine Wclock Webb was broucrht back- by
some of the natives, who declared, that Gibson, and X

the petty officer and corporai would be detained tffi
Tootahah should be Set at libertv.. The tables were

now tuurned upon me ; but 1 had proceeded too far
to retreat. 1 immediately dispatched ivlr. Hicks in

the loncr-boat, with a stronoý party of men, to rescue
the prisoners, and told Téotahah that it behoved

hîm 49.»o send some of his people with thern, with
orders to afford them efFectual assi.stance, and to de-

mand the release of mv men -in his name, for that 1
should expect hi m- to, anzswer for the contrary. He

readilv complied thi.-5 pa recovered my men
without the leâ-st o-pposîîtion and about seven

0 clock in the mornincr returned with them to the
ship, though thev had not been able to recover the

arins which had been tak-en from them when they
were seized: these, however, were brought on board
in less than ialf an hour, and the chiefs weire imme-
diatelv set at libertv.

When 1 questioned the petty officer concerning
what liad hapMiied on shore, he -told me, that neither

the natives who went with him, nor those whom they
met in theïr wav would give them any intellicrence
of the deserters; but, on the contrary, became very

troublesome: that, as he was retarnincr for farther
orders to, the shi he and his comrade were suddenlyp

seized bv-1--a number of armed men, who ha,%-ing learnt e
that Tootahah was conifined, had concealed them.
selves in a wood 'I'br that purpose, and who, having
taken them at a disw'vantage, foreed their weapons
otit of their hand:, and declared, that thev would

detain them fill theiri chief -should be set at liberty.. IA
He saicl, however, that the Indians were not unani-
mous in this meassure that some were for ýetting
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them at liberty, and others for detaining them. that
an eager dispute ensued, and that from words thev
came to, -blows, but that the party for detaininc them
at length prevailed that soon after Webb and

Gibson were brought in bv a partyof the natives,
as prisoners, that thev also, might- be secured as
hostages for the chief but that it was, after some

debate, resolved to, send Webb to inform me of their
resolution, to, assure me that his companions were safý

and direct me where 1 micrht send mv answer. Thus
it appears, tha4 whatever were the disadvantages of

seizing the chiefs, 1 should never have recovered my
men by any other method. When the chiefs were
set on shore from the ship, those at the fort were also
set - at liberty, and, after sta-ing with 3vIr. Banks
about an hour, they all went away. Upon this.occasion, as they had done . n-- npo, another of the same
kind, they -expressed their joy by an undeserved
liberality, stronuly urgnng us to, accept of four hogs,
These we absolutely refused as a present, and they as

absolutely refusincr to, be paid for them, the hogs did
not change masters. Upon examining the deserters,
we found that the account which the Indians had

-given of them. was true: they had strongly attached
theselves, to two girls, and it was the' intention to

conceal themselves till the ship had sailed, and take
up their residence upon the island. This night everyJ
thing was g't off from the shore, and every body
slept on board.

Among the natives who were almost constantly
with us, was Tupia, whose -name has been often.
Mentioned in this narrative. He had been, as 1 have

before observed, the first. minister of Oberea, when
he was in the height of her power : hé was also the
chief Tahowa or priest of the island, consequently

well acquainted with the religion of the country., as
well with respect to its ceremon'ies as Pnnciples. He

had also, great experience and knowledge in naviga.
Èon, and iras par-ticularly acquainted with the number
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and situation of the neicrhbourincr islands. Thi,3
man had often expressed a desiréto go with us, and
on the 12th in the morn-ing, having, with the other î
natives, left us the day befbre, he came on board,
with a boy about thirteen years of age, his servant, and

tirged us to let him proceed with us on our voyage.
To have stich a person on board was certainly desir.

able for many reasons by learning his language,
and teachinc him ours, we shoiild be able to acquire
a much better -nowledge of the customs, policy, and
religion of the people, than our short stay among

them could give us, I therefbre gladly agreed to,
receive them on board. As we were prevented from
sailincr to-day, bv having fbund it necessary to -makeC 1 or

new stocks to, our small and best bower anchors, the
old ones liavinop been totallv destroyed by the worms, Ïl 1Tupia said, he would go once more on shore, and
make a signal for the boat to fetch him off in the

eveninçr. He went accordingly, and took with him ÏÏ
a miniature picture of ýà1r. Banks, to shew his friends,
and several little things to give them as parting
presents.

.Afier dinner, Mr. Banks being desirous to procure
a drawing of the 3wlorai belo-ngincr to Tootabah at-
Eparré', 1 attended him thither, accompanied by
Dr. Solander, in the pînnace. As soon as we landed,
rnany of our friends came to, meet us, thcugh some
absented themselves in resentment of what had

happened the dcty before. We immediately pro0q
ceeded to Tootahah"s house, where we were joined
by Oberea, with several others who had not come
out to, meet us,, and a perfect reconciliation.was so-on
brought about; in consequence of which. they pro.
mised to, visit us early the next day, to take a last
farewell of us, as we told them we should certainly
set sail in the afternoon. At this place also, we found

Tupia, who, returned with us, and slept this night
on board the ship for the first time.

On thenext morning, Thursday the 13th of July,
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the ship was ver early crowded with our friends, and
surrounded by a multitude of canoes, which were

ej filled with the natives of an inferior class. Between
eleven and twelve we weiahed anchor, and as soon
as the ship was under sail, the Indians on board took
their leaves, and wept, with a decent and silent

SOITOW 111 which there was something very strikinçr
and tender: the people in the canoes, on the con-

trary, seemed to vie with each other in the loudness
of their lamentations, which we considered rather as
affectation than grief. Tupia sustained himself' in

this scene with a firmness and resolution trul ad-
mirable he wept, indeed, but the effort that he

made to conceal bis tears, concurred, with them, to
do him honour. He sent bis last present, a shirt,
by Otheothea, to Potomai, Tootahah's favouiite

Mistress, and then went with Mr. Banks to the mast-
head, waving to the canoes as long as they continued
in sight,

Thus we took leave of Otaheite, and its inÈabitants,
after a stay of just three months for much the
greater part of the time we lived together in the

most cordial friendship, and a perpetual reciproca-
tion of good offices. The accidental diflèrences
which now and then happened, could not be more

sincerely regretted on the'r part than they were on
t-* Î ours : the principal causes were such as necessarily

Iresulted. from our situation and circumstances., in
conjunction %%.,ith the infirmities of human nature,

from our not being able perfectly to understand each
other, and from the disposition of the inhabitants to
theft, which. we could not at all times bear with or

prevent. They had not, however, except in one
in.stance, been atten'ded with any fatal consequence;

and to that accident were owing the measures that
1 took to prevent others of the same kind. I hoped,
indeed, to have availed myself of the impression which
had been made upon them b the ]ives that had beeny
acrificed in their contest with the Dolphin, so a,ý
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that the intercourse bel-ween us should have been ýný- lit

carried on wholIv without bloodshed; and by this îz 7- Il4, Zhope all. mv measures were directed durincr the whole
of mv continuance at t'lie island ; and 1 sincerely xvishi, À

that'e-%vhoever shall next visit it, may be still more
fortunate. Our traffic here was carried on with as
iiiuch order as in the best reuulated m ark et in

Europe. It was manaçred principally bv 3J r. Ban ks,
who was 'ndefat-uable in procurincr provisions and

refreshments while thev were to be had ; but dunncr
the latter part of our tîme they became scarce, pardy
bv the increased consumption at the fort and sh-
and partIv bv the cominc on of the season in which
cocoa-nuts and bread-fruit fàiI. AU k-'nd of fruit
we purchased for beads and nails; but no nails less fli

,jLýhan fortypennv were eurrent: after a,- very short.
time we could nev, er cret a P' of' more than ten or

twelve potincis for less than a 'hatchet becau,.Q*ý
though these people set a high value ui)on spi-e-naiL..-t,

vet these beinu an article with whieh manv people
in the shiP were provided, the women fbu«nd a much
more eas, way of procurincr them than b'ý' brincring

down provisions.
The best articles for traffic here are axes, hatches,

;pikes, large nails, looking-glasses, knives, and bea&;
for some of which, every thing that the natives have

may be procured. They are indeed fond of fine
liuen cloth, both white and printed but an axe

worth lialfýa-crow-n vîfll fetch more than a p-ece of
cloth worth twenty shillings.
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CHAP. XVIL

A PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION OF THE ISLAND; ITS PRODUCE
Ie &ND INHABITANTS THEIR DRESSý HABITATIONS: FOOD5 DO-

-MESTIC LIFE., AND A--ýIUSEMÉ.ÇTS.

WE found the longitude of Port-Royal bay, in' this
island, as settled by Captain Wallis, who discovered

it on the 9th of June, 1767, to be within half a degree
of the truth.* We fbund Point Venus, the northern

extremity of the island, and the eastern point of' the
bay, to lie in the -longitude of 149' 1 S', this beinc

the mean result of a crreat number of observations
made upon the spot. The island is sur-rounded by a
reef of coral rock, which fbrms several excellent bays
and harbours, some of' which have been particularly
described, where there is room and depth of water for

any number of the Jargest ships. Port-Royalbay, caliedî
by the natives Matava*, which is not inferior to any
in Otaheite, may easily be known by a very high

mou.tain in the middle of' the island, which bears
due south from Point Venus. To sail into it, either
-eep the west point of the reefthat lies bef1ùcýeint.

Venus close on board, or give it a birth of near half*1 11; , ,î-
a 'le, in order to avoid a small shoal of coral rocks,
on which there is but two fàthom and a half of'

water. The best anchoring is on the eastern side of
the bav, where there is sixteen and fourteen fàthom
upon au ousey bottom. The shore of the bay is a
fine sandy beach, behind which runs a river of" fresli
water., so that any number of ships may water here

without incommoding each other ; but the onl woody
for firing, upon the whole island, is that of ùuit trees,
whieh must be purchased of the natives, or alt hope

of living upon good terms with, them. given up.
There are some harbours to the westward of this bay
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which have not been mentioned but, as thev are
contiguous to it and laid down in the plan 'ea de.

scription of them is unnecessary.
The face of the country, except that part of it

which borders upon the sea, is very uneizen ; it rises
in ridges that run up into the middle of the islaüd,
and there fbrm mountalhis which mav be seen at the
distance of S*xty miles : between the fbot of" these
rido-es and the sea is a border of low land, surround-
ing the whole island, except in a few places where
the ridces rise directly from the sea the border of

low land is in different parts of' different breadths,
but no where more than a mile and a half. . "1"he'Soil
except upon the very tops of the ridcres, is extremely

i-ich and fertile, watered by a great namber of rivu.
lets of excellent water, and. covered with fruit trees
of» various kinds, same of which are of" a stately

urowth and thick folia*e, so, as to form one con-
tinued wood and even the tops of the ridges, though A

in general they are bare, and burnt up by the sun,
are, in soine parts, not without their produce,, lit

The low land that lies between the foot of the
ridges and the sea, and sorne of the valleys, are the
only parts of' the island that are inhabited, and here

it is populous: the houses do not form villages or
towns, but are ranced along the whole border at the
distance of' about fifly yards ftom each other, with
little plantations of- plantaîns, the tree which. fur.

nishes them4ith. cloth. The whole island according
to Tupias account, who certainly knew, could fur.
nish six thousand seven hundred and eighty, fighting
men, ftom, whicli the number of inhabitants may easily
be computed.

The produce of this island is bread-fruit, cocoa,
nuts, bananas, of' thirteen sorts, the best we had ever

eaten ; plantains; a fruit not unlike an apple, which,
when ripe, is very pleasant ; sweet potatoes., yams.

cocoas, a kind of Arum; a fruit known here by the
narne of Jambu, and reckoned most delicious - sugar.
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cane which the inhabitants eat raw a root of* t1je
salop kind, called by the inhabitants Pea a plant

called -EtIiee, of which the root only is eaten ; a fruit
i. that grows in a 'od, like that of a large -idney-bean,

which, when it is roasted, eats very much like a
chesnut, by the natives called Ahee; a tree called

Wharra, called in the East Indies Pandanes, whicli
trUci produces fruit, something like the pine-apple a shrub

i,.', r, - 2 * 4 called Nono the Mor;nda whicli also producesUT
fruit a species of fýrn, of which. the root is eaten,
and sometimes the leaves and a plant called Theve,.
of whîch the root also is eaten but the ftuits of the
Nono, the fbrn, and the Theve, are eaten only by the
infýrior people, and in times of scarcity. All these,
whieh *erve the inhabitants for fbod, the earth pro-
duces spontaneously, or with so little culture, that

they seem to be exempted from the first generai
curse, that 111 man should eat his bread in the sweat

of his b'ow." They have also the Chinese paper
mulberry, morus papyrifera, which they call Aouta;
a tree resembling the wild fig-tree of the West lndies;

another species of' fig, which they call i Iatte ; the
cordia sebestina orientalis, which they call -Etou ; a
kind of Cyperus grass, which they call illoo ; a spe-
cies of tournefortia, which they call Taheinoo ; an-
other of the convolvulus poluce, which they call Eurhe;

J-C the solanum centifolium:. which they call Ebooa; the
calophyllum mophylum, which they call Tamannu ; the

hibiscus tiliaceus, called Poerou, a frutescent nettle;
the urtica ara-entea, called Erozca ; with many other
plants which cannot here be particularly mentioned:
those that have been named already wM be reférred
to in the subsequent part of» th*s woi

They have no European fruit, garden stuff, pulse,
or le0pumes, nor grain ofany kind.

Of tame animals, they have only hogs, dogs, and
poultry neither is there a wild animal in the island,

except ducks, pigeons, paroquets, with a kw other
birds, and rats, there being no other quadru-ped, nor

tA
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any serpetit&.1, But the sea supplies them with creat
variety of most excellent fisli, to eat which is their

chief luxury, and to catch lit theïr principal labour.
As to the péople they are of the Jargest size of Eu-

ropeans. The men are tall, strong, well-limbed, and
finely shaped. The tallest that we saw was a man-

upon a neichbouring island, called HUAHEPE, M'110
measured six feet three inches and a half. The

women of" the superior rank are also in creneral above
our middle stature, but those of the inferior class are
rather beloyy it, and some of them are very small.
This defbct'-i*n size prcïbably proceeds ftom theïr early

cornmerce with men, -the onlv thinc in which thev
differ from their superiors, that could possibly affect

their growth.
Their natural coMplexion lis that kind of' clear

olive, or brunette, which many - people l'il- Europe
prefýr to the finest white and red. In those that,
.are exposed to the wind and sun, it is considerably
deepened, but in others that live under shelter, espe-
cially the superior class Of woinen, it continues of its
native hue, and the skin is most delicately smooth
and soft: they have no tint in their cheeks, which
we distinguish by the name of» colour. The shape of
the face is comely, the chee--bones are not high,
tieither are the eyes hollow, nor the brow prominent:
the only feature that does not correspond with our

_.ideas of' beauty is, the nose, which, in general, is
sùmewhat flat ; but their eyes, especially those of the
women, are full of expression, sometimes sparklinçr

with fire, and sometimes melfing with sofîness; their
teeth also are, almost witbout exception, most beauti-
fully even and white, and their breath perfectly with-
out taint.

The hair is'almost universally black, and rather
coarse : the men have beards, which they wear in
many fàshions, always, however, Plucking out great
part of them, and keeping the rest perfectly clean
and neat, Both sexes also eradicate every haïr ftom
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under the' s, and accused us of great uncleanli-
ness for not doing the same. In their motions there
is at once viaour and ease their walk is gracefu],
their deportment liberal, and their behaviour to
strangers and to each other affable and courteous.
In their dispositions, also, they seemed to be brave,
open, and candid, without either suspicion or treach.
ery, cruelty or revenge;. so that we placed the same

iî confidence in them as in our best f»riendCý, many of'
usý particularly Mr. Banks, sleep"ng frequent
theïr houses in the woods, without a companion, and

consequently wholly in their power. They were,
however, all thieves ; and when that îs allowed, they

need not much fear a competition with the people of'
any other nation upon earth. During our stay iii

thiý island, we saw about five or six persons, like one
that was met by Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander on the

94th of' April, in their walk to the eastward, whose
skins were of a dead white, like the nose of" a white

liorse ; with white hair, beard, brows, and eye-lashes;
red, tender eyes; a short sight, and scurfý skins,

covered with a kind of white down; but we f»ound
that no two of these belongeci to the same family,
and therefore concluded, that they were'not a spe-

cies,, but unhappy individuals, rendered anomalous
by disease.

It is a custom. in most countries where the inhabit-
ants have long hair, for the men to cut it short, and
the women to pride themselves in its length. Here,

however, the contrary custom prevails the women
always cut it s-hort round their ears, and the men, ex-

cept the fishers., who are almost continually in the
water, suffer it to flow in large waves over their
Shoulders--,or tie it up ina bunch, on the, top of their
lieads.

They have a custom, also, of ano*nting their heads,
with what they call onoe, an oil expressed from
the cocoa-nut, in which some sweet berbs or flowers
have been infused : as the oit is crenerally rancid, the
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smell is at first very disagreeable to a Eiuropean and

as the live in a hot country, and have no such thing
e as a comb, they are not able to keep their heads ftee

from lice, which th£b children and cominon people
0 sometimes pick out and eat a hateful custom.,
S. wholly different from their manners in every other

particular ; for thev are delicate and cleanly almost
without example; and those to whom we distributed
combs soon delivered themselves from vermin, with
a diligence which showed that they were not more
odious to us than to them.

They have a custom of staining their bodies, near.
]v in thesame manner as is practised in, many other
parts ofthe world, which. they call Tattowing-. They
prick the skin, so as just not to fetch blood, with a

Sirall instrumentý something in the form of a hoe
that part which answers to the blade is made of' -a
bone or shell, scraped very thin, and is from a quar.
ter of an inch to an inch and a lialf wide the edrre

is eut into sharp teeth or points, from the number of
t1iree to twenty, accordinau to its size : when this is

to be used, they dip the teeth into, a mixture of a
k-ind of lamp-black, formed of the smoke that rises

fýom an olly nut which they burn instead of candles,
and water the teeth, thus prepared, are placed up.
on the skin, and the handle to which they are fasten-
ed being struck, by quick smart blows, with a stick

fitted to the purpose, they pierce it, and at the same
time carry into the puncture the black composition,

whieli leaves, an indelible stain. The operation is
painful, and it is some days befbre the -wounds are

healed. lt is performed upon the youth of both
sexes when they are about twelve or fourteen years
of age, on several parts of the body, and in various
figures, accârding to the fancy of the parent, or
perhaps the rank of the party. The women are

cenerall marked with this stain, in the fbriii of" a Z,
on every joint of their fingers, and toes, and fre.
quently round the outside of their feet: the men are
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also mark ed w'th the same ficrure, and both men and
women have squares, circles,, crescents and ill-designed

representations of' men, birds, or docys, and varlous
A,; other devi'ces impressed tipon their lecrs, and arms,

soine ofwhich, we were told, had significations, thouchZD
we could never Jearii what they were. But the part

on wh'ch. these ornaments are Im with the
frreatest profusion is the breech this, in both sexes,

is covered with a deep black above wliich, arches
are drawn one over another as high as the short ribs.
They are often a quarter of an inch broad, and the

edges are not sraight lines, but indented. These
î arches are their pride, and are shown both by men

an ' d women with a mixture of' ostentation and plea-
sure ; tiviietlier as an ornament., or a proof of theïl,
fbrtitude and resolution in bearinc pain, we coulid not

determine. The face in general is left unmarked.
fbr we saw but one instance to the contrary. Sorne

old men had the greatest part of theîr bodies covered
with. large- patches of' black-, deeply indented at the

edges, like a rude imitation of flame but we were
told, that they came ftom. a low island, calied

-N,.oouooRA, and were not natives of Otaheite,.
Mr. Banks saw the qPeration. of" tattouling,.per.

formed upon the backside of' a crirl about thirteen
years old. The instrument used upon this occasion

haè,, thirty teeth, and every stroke, of which at least
MI a hundred were made in a minute, drew an ichor or

serum a little tinged with blood. The girl bore it with
m. ost stoical resolution for about a quarter of an hour;
but the pain of so, many hur . red punctures as she had
received in that time then became intolerable: she first

j!'. complained in m-urmilFs, then wept, and at last burst
nto loud lamed -on7-s earnestly imploring the oper

ator to desist. He was, however, inexorable; and
when. she began to struggle, she was held down by

two women, who sometimes soothed and sometimes
chid lier, and now and then, when she was most

unruly, gave her a smart blow. Mr. Banks staid ;n
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d neighbotirîncr house an hour, and the operation was
d not over when he went avaý vet it was perfbrîned « unï.s but upon one s'ide, the other havinc been done some
SI time before; and the arches upon the loins, '-n which.
Il they most pride themselves, and which, give more
rt pain than all the rest, were still to, be done.

e It 's stranale that these people shotild value theni-
Sý seives upon what is no distinction; for 1 never saw a

s iiative ofthis island, either inan or woman, in a state
S. of maturity, in whom these marks were wanting
e possibly they may have their rise in superstitioil
e aspecially as they produce no visible advantage, and
n are not made without great pain but thouo-li we

enquired of man hundreds, we could never get anv
Il account of the matter.
t Theïr clothing consists of' cloth or matting of' dif'.'

ferent kinds, which will be described amonoll their
other manufactures. The cloth whicli will not bear

wettinu they wear in dry weather, and the mattincr
when it raîns thev are put -on in many differerit

ways.,, just as theïr fàney leads them, ; fbr in the-Ir
Zarments nothintr is cut into shape, nor are an two

pieces sewed together. The dress of the better sort
of women consists of three or fiour pieces : one piece,
.,about two yards wide, and eleven' ards long they

wrap several times round their waist, so as to hang' .......
own bke a petticoat as low as the m'ddle ofthe leg-

and this they call Pai-ou: two or three other pieces,
about two vards and a halfioncr and one wide.- each

naý-incr a hole cutin the middle, thev place one upon
another', and then puttinçr the liead through, the holes,

they bring the long ends down before and behind;
the others remain open at the sides, and give liberty
to the arms : this, whicli they call the Tebuta, is
gathered round the waist, and confined with a girdle
or sash of' t-hinner elotb,, which, is long enough to,_,go

Manv tim-es round thein, and exactly resembles 'the
olarment worn by the inhabitants of' Peru and Chil

which the Span'ardz-.. call Poncho. The dress of the
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men is the same, except that, instead of suffering the
eloth that is wound about the hips to han down like a
petticoat, they bring it between their 1 egs so as to
have some resemblance to breeches, and it is then
called Alaro. This--is the dress of ail ran-s of people,
and beincr universally the same as to fbrm, the gen-
tlemen and ladies distincruish. themsel,%;,es from the
lower people bv the quantity; some of them wifi
wrap round them several pieces of cloth, eicrlit or ten
yards long, and two or three broad ; and some throw
a large piece loosely over theïr shoulders, in the
manner of a cloak; or perhaps two pieces, if they are

very great personages, and are desirous to, appear in
state. The, inferior sort, who, haýve only a small

allowanèe of eloth from the tribes or thmilies to
which they belong, are obliged to be -more thinly

clacL ln the heat of the dav, they appear almost
naked, the. women havîng only a scanty petticoat,
and the men nothincr but the sash that - is passed be-
tween theïr legs and fastened round the waist. As

finery is always troublesome, and particularly in a
bot country, where it consists in putting one coverina-

upon another, the women -of rank always uncover
themselves.-as low as the waist in the evening, throw-
ing off all that they wear on the upper part of the
body, with the s-ame Deg-ligence and ease as our ladies

would lay by a cardinal or doublê handkerchie£
And the chi'efs, even when they visited us, thàùgh
they had as much cloth round theïr middle as would
clothe a dozen people, had frequently the rest of the
body quite naked.

Upon their legs and feet, they wear no covering; h
but they shade their faces from the sun with littie
bonnets, either of matting or--of cocoa-nut leaves, te

whieh they make occasionally in a few minutes. This,
however, is not alf their head-dress the women

sometimes wear little turbans, and sometimes a dress
whieh they value much. more, and which, indeed, is sti

much more becoming, called Tomou the tomou Mi
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Zjconsîsts, of human hair, plaited in tlireads, scarcely
thic-er than sewincr silk. ' 3*1r. Banks has pieces of

it above a mile in length, without a knot. These they
wind round the beaù in such a manner as produces a

very pretùv- effect and in a very great quantitv; for
1 have seen five or six such pieces wound about the
head of one woman : among these threads they stick
flowers of various Ik-indb-, parficularly the Cape.
jessamine, of which they have great plentv, as it is

always planted near their houses. The men sometimes
stick the tail-féather of the Tropic-bird upright in
their hairý which, as 1 have observed before, is often
ùed in a buneh upon the top of their heads: some-

fimes they wear a kind of w sical zarland, made
of flowers of various kinds, stuck into a piece of the

ri-rid of a plantain or of scarlet pea.ý, stuck with gum
upon a piece of wood: and sometimes they wear a

kind of wig, made of the hair of men or -dogs, or
perhaps of cocoa-nut strings, woven upon one thr'ead,
which is tied under their hairý so that these artificial
honours of their head may hang down behind.

Their personal ornaments, besides flowers, are few
both sexes wear ear-rings but they are placed only
on one siide: when we came they consis-ted of smail
pieces of shell, etone, berries, red peas, or some small
pearls, three in a strincr -- but our beads very soon

supplanted them. all.
The children cro, quite nak-ed: the girls till they

are three or four vears oid and the boys fill they are
sà or seven.

The houses, or rather dwellings, of these people,»
have been occassionally mentioned before they- are

all bailt in the between the sea- and the niotin-
tains, and no more groand is cleared for each house

than just sufficient to prevent the droppincr of the
branches from rotfing the thawà w-ith which they are
covered; from. the hou-se, therefore, the inhabitant

steps immediately under the shade, which is th e
most delicrhtfuJ that can be ùnaoi-ned. It consists of

VOT.- Ir-
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groves of bread ruit and cocoa,-nuts, without under-
Wood, which are intersected, in all directions, by the
paths that lead from one house to the other. Nothing
cau be more grateful than this shade in so warma
climate, nor any thtncr more beautiful than these
walks. As there is no underwood, the shade cools

without impeding the air; and the houses, havinu
no w Ils receive the gale from whatever point

blows. 1 shall now crive a particular description of a
bouse of a middling size, from which, as the structure
is universaUy the same, a perfect idea may be formed
both of those that are biprger and those that are less.

The ground whieli it covers is an oblong square,
four-and-twenty feet loncr and'eleven wide; over
this a 'roof is raised, upon three rows of pillar, or
posts, paiâlel to each other, one on each side, and
the other in the middle. This roof consists of two
flat sides inclining to, each other, and terminating in
a ridge, exactiv Il-Le the roofs of our thatched liotises
in England. The utmost height within is about ninle
ket, and the eaves on each side reach - to withil]

about three feet and a half of the crround: below
this, and through the whole height, at each end, 14L
is open, no part of it being inclosed with a wall. The
roof is thatched with palm-leaves, and the floor IS

covered, soine inches deep, with sofi hay ; over this
are laid mats, so that the whole is one cushion, upon

which they sit in the day, and sleep in the night.
In some houses, however, there is one stool, which is
wholly appropriated to, the master of the fainfly; a

besides this, they have no furniture, except a few
Ettle blocks of wood, the upper side of which is

hollowed into a curve, and which serves them fo r
p illows. 0

The house is indeed principally used as a dor-
mitory; for, except it rains, they eat in the open C

air, under the shade of the next tree. The clothes P
that they wear M' the day serve them for coverino

in the night .- the floor is the common bed of the
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whole household, and is not divided by any partition.
The master of the house and his wife sleep in the
middle, next» to them the married people, next to

them the unmarried women, and next to them. at a
little distance, the unmarried men : the servants, or
Toutoza,- as the are called,, sleep in the open air,

except it rains, and in that case the come just
within the shade.

There are, however, houses of another kind be-
longing to, the chiefs, in which there is some de.

crree of privacy. These are much smaller, and so
constructed as to be carried about in their canoes

from place to place, and set up occasionally like a
tent: thev are enclosed on the sides with cocoa-nut

joleaves, but not so close as to exclude the air and the
chief and his wife sleep in them. alone.

There are houses also of a much larger size, not
built either for the accommodation of a single chief,

or a single family; but as common receptacles fbr all
the people of a district. Some of th e m are two
hundred &et long, thirty broad, and, under the ridge, zr
twenty féet higli : these are built and maintained at
the common expence of the district, fbr the accom-
modation of which they are intended; and have on
one side of them a laqge area, inclosed with low pal.
lisadoes.

These houses, like those of separate families, have
no walls. Privacy indeed, is little wanted among
people who have not even the idea of indecency,
and who gratifý every appetite and passion before
witnesses, with no more sense of impropriety than -iA

we feel wheu we satisfy our hunger at a social board
with our family or friends. irhose who have no idea
of indecency with respect to actions, can have none
with respect to words ; it ÎS, therefore, scarcely né.-D

cessary to, observe, that, in the conversation of thesé,
people, that which is tbe principal gource of their
pleasure is always the principal topic and that

0
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every thing is mentioned without any restraint
or emotion, and in the most direct terms., by both
sexes.

Of the food eaten here the greater part is vegeta.
ble. Here are no tarne animals except hogs, dogs,.

and poultry, as 1 have observed befbre, and these
are by no means plenty. Wlien a chi-ef kills a hog,
it is almost equally divided among his dependants;
and, as they are very numerous, the share of each

individual at these feasts, which are not freqUent,
must necessarily be small. Dogs and fbwIs fàll some-
what more ftequently to, the share of the common

people. I cannot much commend the flavour of*
their fowls- but we all acrreed, that a South-sea dog

was littlè inferior to an English lamb : their excel-
lence is probably owing to their being kept up, and
fed wholly upon vegetables. The sea affords them a
great varlety of lisli. The smaller fish, wlien thev
catch any, are igrenerally eaten raw, as we ýeat oystersoi;
and nothing that the sea produces comes arniss to
them .: they are fond of lobsters, crabs, and otlier

shell-fish, which are found upon the coast; and tliey
will eat not only sea-insects, but what the seameti

call -Blubbers, thoucrh some of them are so tougli,
that they are obliged to suffer them. to become put*d
befbre they can be chewed. Of the many vegetables
àat have been mentioned already as serving theni

for food, the principal is the bread-fruit, to procure
which costs them no trouble or labour but climbino-

a tree : the tree which produces it does not indeed
shoot up spontaneously: but if a man plants ten of'

them in his hfetime, which he may do in about an
hour, he will as completely fulfil hi; duty to his own

and future generations as the natives of our less tem-
perate. climate can do by ploughing in the cold of'

wintei, and reaping in the sunimerys heat, as ofien
as these semons return; even if, afier he ha*s pro-
cured bread Sor his present . bousehold, he should
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convert a surplus into rnoney, and lay it up for his
children*

It is true, indeed, that the bread-fruit is not always
in season ; but cocoa-nuts, bananas, plantains, and a
great %ariety of other fruits, supply the deficiency.

It may well be supposed, that cookery is but little
studied bv these people as an art and, indeed, they
have but two ways of applyinc fire to dress theïr
food, broilincr and bakincr; the operation of broilipg
is so simple that à requires no description, and theïr

bakinu bas been described alread (page 154."1
in the account of an entertainme-nt prepared for us

by Tupia. Hocrý, and large fish, are extremely well
dressed in the same manner; and, in our opinion,
were more uuey and more equally done than -by any
art of cookery now practised in Europe. Bread-fruit
is. also cooked in an oven of" the same kind, which

renders it soft, and something like a boiled potatoe
not quite so fari-naceous as a good one, but more sc> 1zý

than those of the middling sort. î_
Of the bread-frait they also make three dis;hesý by

putting either water or the milk of the cacoa-nut to
itý then beatina, it to a paste with a stone pestle, and

afterwards mix1ng it with, ripe plantains, bananas, or
the sour paste which they call Mahie.

The mahie, which has beên inentioned as a sucre.
daneum for ripe bread-fruit,, before the season for

g-athering a-,-fresh crop comes on, is thus niade:
The i-uit is gathered just befbre it is perfectly

and being laid M heaps, is closely covered with leaves;
in this state it undergoes a fermentation. and be-

comes disagreeabl sweet the core is then ta-en out
entire, which is done by gently pulling the stalk, and

the rest of the fruit is thrown into a hole which is
dug for that purpose, generally in the houses, and
neatly lined in the bottom and sides with grass; the
whole isthen covered with leaves, and heavy stanes
laid upon them: in this state it undergoes a second

ferinentatiffl, and becornes sour, after which à wâl
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suffer no change for many months it is taken out of
the hole as it is wanted for use, and being made into

balls, it is wrapped up in leaves and baked ; after it is
dressed, it will keep five or six weeks. lt is eaten

both cold and hot, and the natives seldom make a
meal without it, though to us the taste was as dies_

agreeable as that of" a picli-led olive generally is the
first time it is eaten.

As the making of this mahie depends, like brew-
inc upon fiermentation, so, like brewing, it some»

times fails, without their being able to ascertain the
cause it is very natural, therefbre, that the making

it should be connected with superstitious notions apd
ceremonies. It generally falls to the lot of the old

women, who will suffer no creature to touch any thin(r
belonging to it, but those whom they employ as as-

sistants, nor even to go into that part of the house
where the operation is carrying on. Mr. Bank-s hap-

pened to spoil a large quantity of' it only by inad.
vertently touching a leaf which lay upon it. The

old woman, who then presided over these mysteries,
told him, that the process would fàil; and imme.

diately uncovered the hole in a fit of vexation and
despair. Mr. Banks regretted the mischief' he had
done, but was- somewhat consoled by the opportunity

wh'ch it crave him of* examinin(r the preparation,
which perhaps, but for such an accident, wouldnever have or eaýF -e d.

Such is their food, to which salt water is the uni-
versal sauce no meal being eaten without it : those
who live near the sea have it fbtched as it is wanted;

those who live at some distance -Içeep it in large bam--th-ë--iïý-li-ousesboos, which are set up in br use. Salt
water, however, is not their only sauce they make s

another of the kernels of cocoa-nuts, which being s
fermented till they dissolve into a paste somewhat re- a

eimblincr butter, are beaten up with sait, water. The F
flavour of this is very strong, and was, -when we first

tasted it, exceedinaly nauseous; a little use, however,
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reconciled some of our people to it so, much, thatthey pre sauces, especially withferred it to our own
tish. The natives seemed to consider it as a dainty,
and do not use it at their common meals possibly,
because the think it ill management to use cocoa-y
nuts so lavishly, or, perhaps, when we were at the

island, they were scarcely ri*peenoucrh for the purpose.
For drink, they have in general nothincr but water,

or the juice of' the cocoa-nut the art of producing
liquors that intoxicate, by fermentation, beincr happily

unknown among them neither have they any narco.
tic which they chew, as the natives of some other
countries do opium, beetle-root, and tobacco. Some
of them drank freely of our liquors, and in a few in.
stances became very drunk ; but the persons to whom
this happened were so fàr from desirlincr to re the

debauch, that they would never touch any of our
liquors afierwards. We were, however, informed, 151

that they became drunk by drink-ing a juice that is iéexpressed from. the leaves of a plant which they call
Ava Ava. This plant was not in season when we

were there, so that we saw no instanceâ of its effects J
and as they considered drunkenness as a disgrace,

they probably would have concealed from us any in.
stances which might have bappened during our stay.
This vice is almost peculi-ar to the chiefs, and, consi.

derablé persons who vie with each other in drinking
the greatest number of draughts, eacli draught bein9
about a pint. They keep this intoxicating juice with
great care ftom. their women.

Table they have none ; but their apparatus for eat-
ing is set out with great neatness, though the articles
are too simple and too &w to allow any thing for
show; and they comi-nonly eat alone; but when a î
stranger happens to visit them, he sometimes makes
a second in their mess. Of the meal of one of their
principal people 1 shall give a particular description*

He sits down under the shade of the next tree,, or
on the shady side of bis bouse, and a large quantity
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of leaves, either of the bread-fruit or banana, are
neatly spread hefore him upon the around as a table-

cloth ; a basket is then set by hlim that contains his
provision, which, if' fish or flesl li, is ready dressed,
and wrapped up in leaves, and two, cocoa-nut shelis,
one full of' salt water, atid the other of fresli his at-
tendants, which. are not few, seat theniselves round

him, and when all lis ready, lie. becýns by washing
his hands and his mouth thoroughly,*.-,,W""Itli the fresh
water, and this he repeats almost continUally through-
out the whole meal ; lie tlien takes part of his pro.
vision out of the basket, which generally consists of'
a small fish or two, two or three bread-fruits, fbtir-
teen or fifteen ripe bananas, or six or seven apples;

he first thkes lialf a bread-ftuit, peels off the rind,
and takes out the core witli his nails; of this lie puts
as much into Iiis mouth as it can hold, and while lie
cliews it, takes the fisli out ofthe leaves, and breaks
one of thein iiito the salt water, placing the other,
and wliat remains of the bread-fi-uit, upon the leaves
that have been spread befbre him. When this is

done, lie takes Lip a smail piece of the fish that lias
been bro-en into the salt water, with all the fingersofone hand, and sticks it into his month --

., ýo as to get
with it as niuch of' the salt water as possible : in the

sanie manner lie tak-es the rest by diffèrent moi-sels,
and between each, at Jeast very frequiently, takes a

srnall, sup of' the sait water, either out of the cocoa-
nut shell, or the palm of" his hand : in the niean tinie

one of his attendants has prepared a young c'ocoa-
nu4 by peeling off the outer rind with his teeth. 411

opçration 'Which to, an European ýappears very surpris-
ing ; but it depeinds so mueli up'on slight, that many
of" iis were able to do it befbre wé lefî the 'sland,'
and some that coula scarcely crack a filbert: the

master, when he chooses to drink, takes the cocoa-
nut thus prepared, and boring a hole through the
sliell with his finger, or break-ing it with a stone, he
&;ticks out the liquor. 'When lie lias eaten his bread-
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fruit and fish, lie begins witli his plantains, one of
which makes but a mouthfal, though it be as big as

a black-pudding ; if, instead of plantains, he lia-s appless,
he never tastes them, till they have been pared ; to

do this a shell is picked up trom the crround, where
they are always in plenty, and tossed to him 1)v an
attendant: he immediately becrins to cut- or scrape
off the rind, but so awkwardly that.crreat part ofthe
fruit is wasted. If; instead of lish, he has flesli, lie
must have some succedaneurn fbr a knifý to divide it;
and fbr this purpose a piece of bamboo is tossed to,
him, of which lie malçes the necessary implement by

splitting it.transversely witli his nail. While all this
ha's been doing, some of his attendants have been

employed in beating bread-fruit with a stone pestle
upon a block of wood ; by being beaten in this man.
ner, and sprinkled ftom time to time with water, it

is reduced to the consistence of a soft' paste, and is
then put into a vessel sofnewhat Jike a butchér$s tray,
and either made tip alone, or mixed writh banana or 16
mahie, according to the taste of the master, bv pour-

inc water upon it b degrees and squeezincr it often
througli the hand under this operation à acquireirc;
the consistence of a thick custard', and a large cocoa-
nut shell. full of it being set befbre him, lie sips it as
we should do a jelly if we had no spoon to take it
from the glass the meal is then fiiiislied by again

washincr his hands and his mouth. After which. the
cocoa-nut shells are cleaned, and every.tli'ng that is ýît
Jef! is replaced in the basket.

The quantity of food which these people eat at a
meal is prodicious 1 have seen one man devour two
or three fishes as big as a perch three bread-fruits,

each bigger than two fists; fourteen or- fifteen plan.
ýtains or bananas, each of them. six or seven inches

1çJoncr and fbur or five round; and near a quart of
the Pounded bread-ftuit, which is as substantial as à fý"
the thickest unbaked custard. This is so extraordi-
ilary that* 1 scarcely expect to, be believed ; and 1
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would not have related it upon my own single testi.
mony; but Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, and most of

the other gentlemen, have bad ocular demonstration
of'. îts truth, and know that 1 mention them upon the
occasion.

It is ver wonderful that these people, who are
remarkably fond of society, and particularly that of
their »women, should exclude, its pleasures ftom the

table, where among all other nations, whether civil
or savage, they have been principally enjoyed, How
a meal, which every where else brings families and

ftiends together, came to, separate them here, we
oflen enquired, but could never Jearn. They eat
alolie, they said, because it was right ; but why it

was r-iaht to eat alone they never attempted to tell
us: such, however, was the force of habit, that they
expressed the strongest dishke, and even disgust,, at
our eating in society, especially with our-women, and
of the same victuals. At first we thought this
strange sincularity arose fiom some superstitious opi.
nion ; but they constantly affirmeïd the contrary. We
obsserved also, some caprices in the custom, for which d

we could as little account as for the custoni itself t
We could never prevail with any of the women to
partake of the victuals at otir table when we were 0
dining in company ; yet they would go, five or six k

together, into the servants' apartments, and there eat 0
very heartily of whatever thev could find, of whieh
1 have befbre given a particular instance nor were ti
they in the least disconcerted if we came in while d

they were doing it. When any of us have been alone si
with a woman, she has sometimes eaten in our com-

pany ; but then she has expressed the greatest unwil- lai
lingness that it should be known, and always extorted tni

the strongest promises of secrecy.
Among themselves, even two brothers and two sis

ters liave each their separate baskets, with provision
and the apparatus of their meal. When they first

visited us at our tents, eaéh brought his basket with the
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him; and when we sat down to Lable, they would go
out, sit down upon the ground, at two or three yards-*
distance from. each other, and turnài1ýr their faces dif
ferent ways, take their repast without interchancing
a single word.

The women not only abstai' from, eating %ilith the
men, and of the same victuals, but even have their

victuals separately prepared by b ' s kept fbr that pur-
pose, who deposit it in a separate shed, and attend

thern with it at their meals. tel.
Bût though they would not eat with us or with«

each other, they have often asked us to eat with th em"'
when we have visited those with whom we were par.

ticularly acquainted at their housés; and we have
often upon such occasions eaten out of the same

basket, and drunk out of the same cup. The elder
women, however, always appeared to be ofFended at

this liberty; and if we happened to touch their vic.
tuals, or even the basket that contained it would
throw it away,

Afier meals, and in the heat of the day, the mid.
dle-aged people of the better sort gè"n-erally sleep
they are indeed extremely indolent; and sleeping and

eating is almost all that they do. Those that are
older are less drowsy, and the boys and girls are

keDt awake by the natural activity and sprightliness
of their age.

Their amusements have occasionally been men.
tioned in my account of the incidents that happened

during our residence-in this island, particularl mu-
Sie, dancing, wrestling, and shooting with the bow
they also sometimes vie with. each other in throwing a

lance. As shooting is not at -a mark, but for distance
tbrowing the lance is not for distance, but at a mark
tlie weapon is about nine féet long, the mark is

the bole of a plantain, and the distance about
twenty yards.
Their ouly musical instruments are flutes and drums;
the flutes are made of a hollow bamboo about a foot
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long, and, as has been observed before, have oiniv
two stops, and consequently but four notes, out of

-\Nlhich they seem hitherto to have formed but one
tune,, to, these stops they apply the fbre-finger of the

left li'ànd and the middle finger of the -right.
The drum is made of a hollow block of wood, of

cylindrical fbrtb-, solid at one end, and covered at
the other with sharks skin: these they beat not with
sticks, but their hands; and they know how to tune
two drums of different notes into concord. Tiiey
have also an expedient to bring the flutes that play

tocrether into unison, which is, to, roll up a leaf so as
to slip over the end of the shortest, like pur sliding
-Pbes for telescopes, which they move up or down fill
ihe purpose is answered, of which they seem tojudge
by their ear with great nicetyO

To these instruments they sing; and, as I have
observed before, theîr songs are often extempýôre:

they call every two verses or couplet a song, Pehày:
they are generally, though notai Iways, in rhime ; and

when - pronounced by the natives, we could discover
that they were nwtre. Mr. Banks took' -great pains

to write down some of them which were made upon
our arrivale as nearly as he could express their sounds

by combinations of our letters ; but when we read
them, not havinu their aeéent, we could scarcelv
make them either mptre or rhime. The reader will

easily perceive that theyare of very différent struc-
ture,

Tede pabai de parow-a
Ha maru no mina.

le_
E pahali Tayo malaina tai ya
No Tabane tonatou whannomi ya.

E Turai eattu terara patee whennua toai
Ino o maio Pretane to whennuaia no Tutea

d
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Of these verses our knowiedcre of' the lancrijaore is
too imperfect to, attempt a firanslation. They fire.f pÇntly-amuse themselves by singincr such couplets

e as these when they are alone, or with their fàm'lies,
e ecially after it is dark - for thoucrh they need noesp y C Ï,., 1

fires, t.ey are not without the comfort of artificialf light between sunset and bedtirne. Their candles
are made of the'kernels of a kind of oily nut, which

iffiey stick one over another upon a skewer that is
e thrust through the middle of them ; the upper one

being lighted,,burns down to the second, at the sarne
fime consuming that part of the skewer which goes

through it the second taking fire burns in the same
manner down to the third, and so of' the rest: some

of these candles will burn a considerable time, and
they give a very tolerable licrht. They do not diten
sit up above an hour after it is dark ; but when they
have strangers. who sleep in the house, they generally
keep a light burning all nicrht, possibly as a check
apon such of the women as they wish not tohonour
them with their favours.

Of their itinerary concerts 1 need add nothing
to what has been said alread - especially as 1
shall have occasion more particularly to mention

them when 1 relate- our adveiitures upon another
island..

In other countries, the girls and uumarried women
are supposed to be whollv ignorant of what others
upon some occasions may appear to know ; and their

conduct and conversation are consequentlyrestrained
within narrower bounds, and kept at a more remote
distance from whatever relates to a connection with
the other sex - but here it. is just contrary, Amon
other diversions, there is a called Timorodee

which is performed b young girls, whenever eight
or ten of thern can. be coRected together, consisting
of motions and gestures beyond imagination wanton,
in the practice of which they are br-ught up from,
their earliest childhood., accompanied by words, which,
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possible, would more explicitly con,ýey lie
if it were t
saine ideas. In these dances they keep time w1th ar

Ali exactness which i's scarcelv excellèd by the best per-n ces of Europe. But the pract*formers upon t«' e sta, ice
which is allowed to the viromin is prohibited to t.ewoman from the moment sethat she has put theseî

hopeful lessons in practice, and realized the symbois
of the dance.

It cannot be supposed that, among these people,î
-Zý chastity is held in much estimation. It might be ex-

pected that sisteirs -and daughters would be offered to
strangers, éther as a courtesy, or fbr reward; and
that breaches of conjugal fidelity.- even in the wife,
should not be otherwise punished than by a fiaw hard

orýperhaps a slight b'ating, as indeed is the
case; but there is a scale in dissolute senstialitv,

which. these people have ascended, wholly unkilown
to, every other nation whose manners have been re.

corded ftom the beginning of the world to the pre-
sent hour, and whIch no imagination could possiblv
CODeeive.

A very considerable number of the principal peo.
ple of Otaheite, of both sexes, have formed them.
selves into a society, in which every wowan is com.
mon to, every man ; thus securinga perpetual variety
as often;-as their inclinat-ion prompts them to see-
it which is so frequent, that the same man and

woman seldom. cohabit together more than two or
three days.

These societies are distinguished by the name oi
Arreoy; and the members have meetin'gs, at which

no other is present, where the men amuse themselves
by wrestEng, andthe women, notwitlistanding their

occasional connection with different men,, dance the t
tTimorodee in allits latitude, as au inciteinent to de-

sires which it is said are frequently grat îfied upon the
spot This, however, is comparatively nothing. If

nyof the women happen to be"with -èhild, which in
this manner of life happens less ftequent-'ly thar ýf
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they were to cohab- onIv one man, the poor in.
fant is smothered the moment it is born- that it mav

be no incumbrance to the father, nor i,terrupt the
mother in the pleasures of her diabolical prostitution.
it sometimes indeed happens, that the passion whicli

rompts a wornan to, enter înto this societv is sur-
mounted when she becomes a mother, by that instl'l]C-
tive affiýction which neure has given to all creatures
for the preservation of their offispnncr ; but even in et

this case she ïs not permitted to spare the life of her fà.,
infant except she can îind a man who will patronise
it as his child: if this can be done, the murder is
prevented; but both the man and woman, being
deemed by thLs act to have'appropriated each other,
are ejected ftom th.e commurn'tyý and forfeit all claim
to the privileges and pleasures of the Arreoy for « the
future; the woman ftorn thattimebeing distin uished
by the terra il7wnnowmw, zc bearer of el-illdren,"'

which, is here a terra of reproach; thouah none
can be more honourable in the estimation of wisdom
and humanitv of right reason, and every passion

that distinguishes the man from the brute.
It is not, fit that a practice so hlIr-d and so, strange

should. be imputed to human beings upon slight evi.
dence, but 1 have such as abun t1. justifies me in
the account 1 have The people themselves
are so far from. concealfing thieirconnection with such
a society- as a di.,&g-raceý that they boast of à as a prî-
vilege ; and both mx-self and -Mr. Banks when par-

ficular persons have been pointed out to us as mem-
bers of the Arreo have questioned them about A.,Y >
and received the account that has been bere given
from their own lips. Thev have acknowle4cred that
they had long been of accursed society, that

they belonged to it ati. that time, and that several of
the-Ir children had been put to death.

But I must -not conclude my account of the do-
mestic life of these people without mentioning their

-personâ cleanfinesis. lf whichIessens the good
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of life and increases the'ex-il is vice, surely cleanli-
ness is a virtue : the want of it tends to destroy both
beauty and health, and mingles, disgust with our best
pleasures. The natives of Otabeite, both men and

women, constantly wash their whole bodies in rtin-
nina water three times everF day,; once as 2>soon as

they rise in the morning, once at noon, «-and a(rain
before they slèep at night, whether the sea or river

is near them or at a distance. 1 have already ob.
served, that they wash not only the mouth but the

bands at their meals, almost between every morsel;
and their cIothesý as well as their -persons, are k-ept
without spot or stain ; se that in a large company ot'
these people nothing is suffired but heat, which,
perhaps; is more than can be said of the politest as.
sembly in Europe.
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CHAP. X-VIII.

OIF T19E -MANUFACTURES, BOATS. AND NAVIGATION 01P

OTAMEITE.

1-P necessîty is the mother of invention, it cannot
be supposed to have been much exerted where the Ii.
beralitv of' Nature has rendered the diligence of Art

almost superfluous yet there are many instances both
of ingenuity and labour among these people, whicb,
considering the want of metal for tools, do honour
to both.

Their principal manufacture is their cloth, in the
making and dying of whieh 1 think there are some
particulars which may instruct even the artificers of
Great Britain, and for that reason my description will
be more minute.

Their cloth is of three kzinds and it is made of
the 'bark of three different trees, the Chinese paper
mulberry, the bread-fruit tree, and the tree which re.

semble"-,% the wild fig-tree or the West Indies. Î'The finest and whitest I'S made of the paper mul-
blerry, Aouta; this is worn chiefly by the principal

people, and when it is d ed red takes a better colour,
A second sort, inferior in whiteness and softness, ÎS
made of the bread--frait tree, Ooroo, and worn chiefly
by the inferior people and a third of the tree that
resembles the fig, which is coarse and harsh, and of
the colour of the daxkest brown paper this, though

it is less Pleasing both to the eye and the touch, is the
most valuable, because it resists water, which the other
two sorts will not. Of this, which is the most rare
as well as the most useful, the greater part iS peffumed,
and wom by the Chiefs as a morning dress.

All these trees are propagated-with great care, par-
ticularly the mulberry, which covers the largest part

VOL. 1.
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of the cultivated land, and is not fit fbr use after tm-o
or three years arowth, when it is about six or ehrht
feet high, and somewhat thicker than a man's thurrb;
its excellence is to be thin, straight.- tall, and with-
out branches the lower leaves, therefore, are care-
fully plucked off, with their germs, as often as there
is any appearance of theïr producing a branch.

But thoucrh the cloth. made of these three trees *s
different, it is ail meanufactured in the saine manner;

1 shail, therefore, describe the process only in the
fine sort, that is made of the mulberr Wlien the
trees are of a proper size, they are drawn up, and
stripped of their branches, after which the roots and
tops are cut off; the bark of these rods beirrg then

slit up loncritudinally is easily drawn off, and, when
a proper quantity lias been procured, it is carried
down to some runnincr water in which it is deposited
to soak, and secured from. floatinom away by heavy
stones: when it is supposed to be sufficiently soft-
ened, the women servants go down to the brook, and
stripping themselves, sit down in the water, to sepa-
rate the inner bark from the green part on the out-
side ; to do this they place the under side upon a flat
smooth board, and with the shell, which our dealers

call tygeres tongue, tellin, gargadia, scrape it very fi
carefully, dippinom it continually in the water till

nothinc rem- ains but the fine fibres of the inner coat.
Being thus prepared in the afternoon, they are spread

re LK out upon plantain leaves in the eveninçr and in this b
part of the work there appears to be some difficulty, is
as the mistress of the family always superintends the bý'W &0
doing of it: thev are placed in lengths ofabout eleven
or twelve yards, one by the side of another, till thev d
are about a fbot broad,, and two or three layers are bt
also laid one upoin the other : care is taken that the d.

cloth shali be in ail parts of' an equal thick-ness, so fr
that if the bar- happens to be thinner in any parti-

Cular part of one layer than the rest, a piece that is
Q0mewhat thicker is picked out to be laid over -itM
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I e n dnýXL In this state it reinains till the morning,
when great part of the water whÎch it contained
when ît' was laid out, is either drained off or evapo-
rated, and theseveral fibres adhere together, so as that
the whole mavbe raised from the ground in oriepi-eS.

It is then tak-en away, and laid upon the smooth
side of a long Dîece of wood, prepared for the pur-
pose., and beaten bv the women servants, with înStMý
ments about a foot loncr and three inches thick, made
ofahardwoodwhichtheycallEtoa. Theshapeof

instmment is not unlike a square razor strop, oniv
that the handle is longer, and each of iLs four sides
or faces is marked, lencrthways, with smalt gyroove%
or farrows, of di&rent degrees of fineness ; those
on one side being of a width and depth sufficient ta
receive a small packthread, and the others finer in a
mgular Smdation, so that the last are not more
equal to sewing si-IL
17hey beat it first with the coarsest side of this mal-
let, keeping time lik-e our smiths ; it spreads very
fast under the stro'Kes, chiefly however in the breadth,
and the grooves in the mallet mark it with tiie ap-
pearwS of threaiLs it îs successively beaten with
the other sides, last with the finest, and is then fît
for use. Sometimes, however, it is made stilll
ner, by beatincr 1't with the finest side of the mallet,
after- it has been several times doubled : it is then

caRed Hoboo, and is almost as thin as a muslin ît
becomes very white bv being bleached in the air, but

is made sÙ.11 whiter and sofier by beinu washed and
beaten again after it bas been worn.

Of this cloth there are several sorts, of different
degrees of fineness, in proportion as it is more or lesie

beaten without being doubied: the other cloth also
differs -in propornon as it is beaten; but they diar
from each other m- consequence ofthe diferent mate.
rials of whieh they are made. The bark of the bread.

fimit is not en till the trees are considerably longer
and thicker than those of the fig, the process after.
tvards is the same.
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V hen C.1oth is to, be waslied afier it lias been worn,it is tak-en down to the brook-, and left to soak-, beinc. p-ept East to the> bottom, as at by a sto.e It is
then uentlv wrilnry or squeezeil ; and sornetimes se-

veral pieces of it are laid one tipon another, and
beaten together with the coarsest side of' the mallet,

and they are then equal in thickness to broad-ciotli'
and rnuch more soft and agreeable to, the touch, after
thev bave been a little while in use, thoucrIl

they come immediatelv from the inallet, thev feel as*1 mi
ïf thev had been starched. This cloth soinetimes

break-'se in the beatin(y but is easilv repaired bv past-
incr on a Patch with a cluten. that is prepared from
the root of' the Pea, whicli is done so, nicely that it

cannot be C«Iiscovered. The women also, emplov thern-
selves in rernoving blemisbes oi every Lind, as cuý
ladies do iii needle-work or k-notti'n.'cr; sometirnes

when theïr wor- is intended to be very fine, they will
paste an entire covering of hoboo over the '%Vilole.
The principal excellencies of' this clôth are ýîts cool-

ness and softness ; and its imperfections, its beinc,
pervious to water li-e paper, and almost as easily toril.

The colours with which they dve tilis clotil are
principally Ired and vellow. The red is exceedinçrlv

bc,,.>.atitif"u'', and I may ventuÏe to say a brigliter ana
more delicate coiour than any we have in Europe;

that w1lich approaches nearest is our full scarlet, and
the best imitation which Mr. Ban-s's natural hiStOrý,-

-painter could produce, was by a mixture of vermil-
lion and carmine. The yellow is also, a bright color,
but we have rnanv as cood.The 4iý d colre our is produ.c-ed by the mixture of* the
juices of two vegetables, neither of' which separatelv
has the least te.dency to that -hue. 0-ne is a species
of fig called here .31atte, and -the other the Cordia

-,Sebestina, or Etou; of' the fig the fruit îs used, and
of the Cordia the leaves.

The fruit of the fig is about as big as a rouiicevai
peýa, or very small gooseberry ý and each of thew.
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upon breaking off the stalk very close, produces one
drop of a milky liquor, resemblincr the juice of ourfias,
or which the tree is indeed a species. This liquoi-
the women collect into a small quantitv of cocoa-nut
water: to prepare a gill of cocoa-nut water will re-
quire between three and fbui quarts of these little figs.

When a sufficient quantity is prepared, the leaves of"
the Etou are weil wetted in it, and Lhen laid upon a
plantain leaf,' wheî e they are turned about t'il theybecome more and more flaccid, ana then they are

cently squéezed, gradually increasing the pressure, ï.
but so as not to break thern as the fîar-.cl'dl'ty in-

Pcreases, and they becorne spungy, thev are supplied
with more of' the liquor; in about live minutîe-s the P.

P.colour becrins to aDpear upon the veins of the:> Jeaies, -P,
and in about,-, ten or a little more, they are perfýct.Iy

sattirated with it: they are then squelezed, %vit'a as
Much force as can be applied, and the> liquor strained
at the saine time that it îs expressed.

For this purpose, the bojys prepa-,re a larce quan-
tity of" the _Moo, b drawing it between their iteethY
or two little sticks, till it -is fteed rrom the aIreen bark
and the branny substance that 1 ies under là. and a
thin web of the fibres only remains ; ïn this the leaves

of' the Etoti are-- 1.1iý,-clope*d. and t,-,hrouc-,Ii the1uýce whicli theyr cont 1 1 1 1-a n s stra ned as à is f rced out.
As the leaves are not succulent, Ettle more j tâce is
pressed out of' thcin than they have imbibed : when Î.
they have been once emptied, they are filled aaain,
and acrain Pressed, till the quality which tîncýtureQ
the liquor as it passes throucyli thein is exhausted,

they are then thrown aw-av; but the Moo, beinçr ;îdeeplir stained with the colour i serv ed, a brush-
to lay the dye upon the cloth.

The expressed liquor is alwa ' ys received into small
ýups made of the plantain leaf, whether from a no-
t'on that it has anv quality làvourable to the colour,
or ftom the tàclli/ty with. which, is procured, and
the convenience of small vessels to distribute it among
the artificers. 1 do not know-
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Of' the thin éloth they seldom. dye more than the
edges, but the thick cloth is coloured through the

whole surfàce the liquor is indeed used rather as a
pigment than a dye, fbr a coat of it is laid upon one
side only, with the fibres of the Moo; and though

1 have seen of the ihin cloth that has appeared to
have been soaked in the liquor, the colour has not
had the same richness and lustre, as when it lias been

applied in the other manner. 1.
Though t ' he leaf of' the Etou. is generally used in

this process, and probably produces the finest colour,
yet the juice of the figs will produce a red by a mix-
ture with the species of' Tournefbrtia, which they
call Taheinoo, the Pohuc, the Eurhe, or Conpjolvulilî

Brasiliensis, and a species of Solanum called Ebooa
ftom. the use of these differentplants, or from diffe-

rent proportionsýof' the inaterials, many varieties are
observable in the colours of their cloth, some of'
which are conspicuously superior to others.

The beauty, however, of the best is not perma-
nent ; but it is probable that some method might be

found to fix it, if proper experiments were made,
and perhaps to search for latent qualities, which may
be brought out hy the mixture of one vegetable juice
with. another, would not be an unprofitable employ-
:ment: our present m ost val uable dyes afford suflicient

encoura.rementto the attempt; tbrbythemerein-
spection ofindigo, woad, dyer'sweed, andmostof
the leaves which are used for the li-e. purposes, the
colours which thev vield could never be discovered.
Of this Indian red 1 shall only add., that the wonien
who have been employed in preparing or using it,

caref ùIly preserve the colour upon theïr fingers and
nails, where it appears in its utmost beauty, as acrreat
ornament.

The yellow is made of' the bark of the root of the
lorinda citrifôlia, called Nono, by scraping and in-

filsing it in water; afier standing some time, the
,water is strained and used as a dye, the cloth beinrrl
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dipped into it. The ýNIorinda, of whl*cti this is a spe-
Cies, seerns to be a crood su ect fbr examination wÎth,2D Di
a view to dyeinc. Brown, Ili his history of Jamaica,
mentions three species of' it, which he :say.-_,ý are used

to dye brown ; and Rumphius savs of the _Bancuda
,.-11?,ellsfiolia, which is nearly allied to our Nono, that

itis*used by the inhabitants of the EastIndian is-
lands, as a fixing druc fbr red colours, with m-hîch, it
particularIv agrees.,

The inhabitants of this island aiso dye vellow withIV qý
the fruït of" the Tamanti ; but how the colour is ex-

tracted, we had. no opportunity to discover. They X'.
have also a preparation with whieli thev dye brown and FîJ jblack ; but these colours areso i'ndi'ffer.ýent., thatthe me-
thod of" preparing them. did not excite oui curiosity..

Another considerable manufacture is matting of
varjous kinds; some of which is finer, and better,

in every respect, thanany we have in Europe: the
coarser sort serves them to sleep upon, and the finer
to wear in wet weather. With the fine, of which 4_
there are also two sorts, mucii pains is taken, espe-

cially with that made of the bark of the Poerou, the
Hibiscus tiliaceus of' LinnSus, soine of which is as
fine as a coarse cloth the other sort, which. is still

niore beautiffil, they call Vanne ; "t'is white, alossy,
aind shining, and is made of the leaves of their tf:'Iiar- A..
J-ou, a species of' the Pandanus, of' whieh we had no
6pportunity to see either the flowers or fruit they
Jiaveotherrnatts, orastheycall them.__Voea,ý, tosit
or to sleep upon, which are formed of a crreat varie
ofrushes and grass, and which thev make, as they Jk J. eý
do every thing else that is plaited, wîth amaziiigT fà-

ellity and dispatch.
Thev are also very dexterous in makincr basket and

wicker work their baskets are of a thousand diffe.
rent patitèrns, many of' theuiexceedincrlv neat and
the making them. is an'art that every one practises,
both men and women they make occasional basket.)
and Panniers of' the cocoa-nut leaf in a few minutes

P -4
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and the women who visited us early in a morning used
to send, as soon as the sun was high, for a few of- the
leaves, of' which. they 'made little bonnets to, -shade

their fàces, at so small an expence of* time and trou.
ble, that, when the sun was again low in the even-

ing, they u-sed to throw them away. These bonnets,
however, did not cover the head, but consisted only

of a band that went round it, and a sh ac 1 te that pro.
Jected from the forehead.
Of the bark of tlie Poerou, they make ropes and

lines, from the thickness of an inch to the size of a
small packthread: with these they make nets fbr fisli-

ing : of the fibres of'the cocoa-n ut th ey make thread,
for fastening, together the several parts of their ca.-
noes, and belts, either round orflat, twisted or plaited;
and of the bark of'the Erozca, a kind of nettle whicl.

grows in the mountains, and is therefore rather
scarce, they make the best fishing lines in the-world:

with these they hold'the strongest and most active
fish, such as Bonetas and Albicores, 1 which would snap

our strongest silk lines in 'a minute, though they are
twice as thiclk.

They make aiso a kind of seine, of a coarse broad
grass, the blades of* which are like flags ; these they
twist and tie together in a loose manner, till the net,
which is about as wide as a large sack, is ftom sixýv

to eighty fàthom, long: this they haul in shoal smooth
water, and its own weight keeps A so close to tlie

ground that séarcely a single fish can escape.
In every expediený&t,, indeed, for taking lish, tliey

are exceed-ingly ingenious ; they make harpoons of'
cane, and point them w-ith hard wood, whieh M

-their hands strike fish more effectual-ly, than those
which are headed with îron can do- in ours, setting

aside the« advantage'of ours being fastened to, a line7
so that the fish is secured if the hook- takes placee
though it does not mortally wound himO,

Of' fish-hooks they have two sorts, admirably
açiapted in their construction as well to the purpose'
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they are to answer, as to the materials of' which they
are made. One of these, whicli they call Wittee

Tfritteel, is used for towinu. The shank is made of
mother-of-pearl, the most glossy.that, can be got: the

inside, wliich is naturally the brightest, is put behind.
To these hooks a tuft of white dog's or hogs hair is

fixed, so as somewhat to resemble the tail of' a fish
these implements, therefore, are both hoo- and bait,

and are used with a rod of bamboo, and line of'Erowa..
The fisher, to secure his success, watches the flight
of the birds whîch constantly attend tffie Bonetas

when they swim in shoals, by which he directs his
canoe, and when lie. has the advantage of these
guides, lie seldom. returns without a prize.

The other kind of hook is also made of mother-of-
pearl, or some other hard shell : they cannot make

them bearded lik-e our hooks ; but to effect the same
purpose, they make the point turn inwards. These

are made of ail sizes, and used to, catch various kinds
of fish with great success. The manner of making
them is very simple, and every fisherman is his own

artificer : the shell is first eut into square pieces, by
the edge of another shell, and wrought into a form,
corresponding with the outline of the hook by pieces
of' coral, which are sufliciently rougb to perforni the
office of -a file; a hole is then bored in the middle
the drill being no other than the first stone they pick-
up that has a sharp corner : this they fix into the end
of' a piece of bamboo, and turn it between the hands-
lik-e a chocolate-mill ; when the shell is perforated,
and the hole sufliciently wide, a small file of' coral is
introduced, by the applicatioa of -which, the hook is
in a short time completed, few costing the artificer
more time than a quarter of an hour,

Of their masonry, carving, and architecture, the
reader has already formed some idea from the acor

count that has been given of the Morais, or reposi«O
tories of the dead : the other most important article-
ofluilding and carving is their boats ; and perhaps,
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to fabricàte one of their principal vessels witli theïr
tools is as great a worlç, as to build a British man of'

war with ours.
They have an adze of stone ; a chissel, or gouge

of bone, generally that ofa man5s arm between the
wrist and elbow ; a rasp of" coral ; and the skin of a

Sting-ray', with coral sand, as a file or polislier.
This is a complete catalogue of' their tools, and

with these they build houses, construct canoes, helà7l
stone, and félI, cleave.ý- carve, and polish timber.

The stone which makes the blade oftheir adzes is
a kind of Basaltes, of a blackish or grey colour, not

very hard, but of considerable toughness : they are
fbrmed of different sizes ; some, that are intended

1-»or fflling, weigh fro"m six to eight pounds ; others,
that are used l'or carving, not more than so many
ounces ; but it îs necessary to sharpen both almost

every minute ; for whicli purpose, a stone and. a
cocoa-nut shell fuil of water are always at hand.

Their greatest exploit, to which these tools areý
less equal than to, aDy other, is felling a tree : this

requires many hands, and the constant labour of
several days. When it is down, they split it, with
the grain, into plan-s ftom three to fbur inches
thick, the whole length and breadth of the tree,

many of which are eight féet in the airt, and fbrty
to the branches, and nearly of" the same thicknesss
throughout. The tree generally used is, in their
language, called Avie, the stem of which is tall and

strai,çrht ; though some of the smaller boats are made
of the bread--LIýuit tree, which is a li ht spong

wood, and easily wrought. They smooth th ' e plan-
very expeditiously and dexterously with theïr adizes,y
and can take off a thin coat ftorn a whole plank with-
out missing a stroke. As they have not the art of

warping a plank, every part of the canoe, whether
liollow or flat, is shaped by hand.

The canoes, or boats, which. are used by the inha-
bitants ofthis and the neighbourincr islands, may be
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divided into two creneral classes one of whicli theyC J, i
call Iva.halis, the other Pahies.

The Ivahali is used fbr short excursions to sea,
and is wall-sided and flat-bottomed the Pahie for

loncrer vovaees. and lis bow-sided and sharp-bot.
tomed The Ivahas are all of' the same figure, bLIt

of different sizes, and used fbr different purposes
their length is from seventy-twofiet to ten, but the

breadth is by no means- in proportion fbr those of
ten feet are about a foot wide, and those of m cyre
than seventy are scarcely two. There is the fightin(r
Ivahah, the fishing Ivahah, and the travelling lvaliah;

fbr some of these cro from one island to another. The
fighting Ivahah is by far the longest, and the head
and stern are considerably raised above the bQdv, l'il
a semicireular form; particularly the stern, whicli
is sometimes seventeen or eighteen feet hicrli thoucrh
the boat itself is scarcely three. These never go to, îý
sea single; but are fastened together, side by side,
at the distance of about three feet, by stroncr poles of

wood, which are laid across them. and lashed to the
gu-nwales. Upon these, in the -forepart, a stage or

platform is raised, about ten or twelve f èet long, and
somewhat wider than the -boats, which. is supported

by pillars about'six feet high : upon this stage stand
the fighting men, whose missile weapons are slings
and spears for, amonar other singularities in the
nianners of these people, their bows and arrows are

used onIv for diversion, as, we throw quoits: below
these stages sit the rowers, who receive from. them
those that are wounded, and fùrnish fresh men to

ascend in their room. Some of these have a plat. -C -2
form of bamboos or other light wood, through their

whole length, and considerably broader, by means of
which they will carry a great number of* men but

we saw ouly one fitted in this manner.
The fishing Ivahahs vary in length ftom about

forty feet to the smallest size, which is about ten
all that are of the IeDgth of twenty-five fýet and upý»
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wards, of whatever sort, occasionally carry sail. The
travelling lvahah is always double, and furnished w*th
a small neat house, about five or six feet broad, and
six or seven feet long, which is fastened upon the
fore-part for the convenience-of the principal people,

who sit in them by day, and'sleep in them at night,
The fishing Ivahahs are sometimes joined together,
and have a house on board; but this is inot common.

Those which are shorter than five and twenty féet,
seldom or never carry sail and, thoucrh the stern

rises about four or fivé feet, have a flat head, and a
board that projects forward about four feet.

The Pahie is also of different sizes, fi-om sixtýy to
th irty feet long; but, 1-l'ke the Ivahah, îs very narrow.
One thai 1 measured was fifty-one &et lonçr, and onIv

« c lu
one foot and a half wide at the top. ln the widest
part, it was about three feet ; and Élis is the general
proportion. It does not, however, widen bv a-crra-ai CI
dual swell ; but the sides beinor straight and paralle],
for a little way below the crunwale, it swells abi-up4-IN
and draws to a n'dçre at the bottom ; so that a trans-
verse section of it has somewhat the appearance ot'
the mark upon carcIs called a Spade, the whole beinu

much wider in proportion to its length. These, lik-e
the larcrest Ivabahs, are used for fightinc ; but prin-
cipally for long voyages. The fighting Pahie, which.
is the largest, is titted with the stage or platfbrm.
which is proportionably larger than those ofthe lý.-a-
hah, as their fbrm enables them to sustain a muchN

greater weîiyht. Those that are used fbr sailing arc
generally double; and the middle s*ize are said to be
the best sea-boats. They are sometimes out a month
together, goinu from island to island and sometimes,
as we were credibly informed, they are a fortnicrht or

twenty days at sea, and could keep it longer1't' thev
had more stowage for provisions, and conveniencies
to hold ftesh water.,.,.

When any of t& boats carry sail single, thev
ah-e use of a log of wood, which is fastened to the

A
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end of two poles that 'lie the vessel, and pro-ect
from six to ten feet, accordîncr to, the size of the

i-ei;sel, bevond its side, somewhat Jik-e what is used
bv the flvinz Proa of the Ladrone Islands, and called

the ac CqO ou-ilt of Lord Ansones Voyage, an Outrigger.
To this outriýcrer the shrouds are- fastened, and it is
essentiallv necessarv -in trimmincr the boat when à
blows fresh.

Some of them have one mast, and some two they
are made of a 'ek, and when the length of
the canoe is thîrw feet, thatt of the mast is some-

what lesss Énan nve-and-t--venty; lit 's fixed to a frame
that is above the caý--"Ioe, and receives a saïl of matting

.. ,.bou4t. oiie-t-.h.:rd lont:Y-er than itself : the sail is pointed
at the top, s-quare at the2 bottom, and curved at the
à-ide ; sornewnat resembl£-ncr what we c-aH a shoulder
or mutton S.11,11, and used. for boats; to men

of'war: it es Dl"-lced ÏM a fi-ame of wood, which sur-
rounLz îf.: on everv -de, and has no contrivance efflier

for 1-eefing or ý_zothat, if eithershould be-
come necess-aý-. Ï11. raust be eut awav which, how-

ever, Î-n îhe___--ý _eqýý climates, can seldom happen.
At- the o' e m-ast are lhstened ornaments of

featherý,;.- whichà. Vare- piaced inclinincr obliquely for-
wards the SI-1ape anct pasitioil or' which w,.-Ill be con.

celved at on-e-e î"roi-n une in one of the cuts.
Mie oars or padcýîe»s -.111piat are used M--th these boats,

have a ioncr 11andIle anil a tla-ýi-- blade, not unaze aeverv personbaker',z Pee'. Of' n the boat has,
-,zi*- Uone, .n-,xcep-L týhOC%C Làhat Z-L ndjer the awnincr; and

4 L-hev puSh 121-mar ïorwar-d with them at a crood rate.
These boats, however, ademit so rnuch water at the

seams., that one person at 1 ez st nuaHv era.
ploved in, throwincr ir. ouL The only thincr in which

theyr excel Le. îandiaZ, and putfma- off from the shore
in a surf bv their zreat-- lencli and hicrii sterns they
land drv, when our boatet could scarcely land at all
and have the sme advantages in puthng off bv P .
the height of the
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The Ivalialis are the oni boats that are used by
A the inhabiants of Otaheite but we saw several Pa-

hies that came from, other islands. Of one of these
1 shall give the exact dimensions from a careful ad-
measureinent, and then particularly describe the

Vi manner in whith thev are built.
Feet. Inches,

E -treme length from stem to stern, notr -oning the bendincr up of elthereck 51 0
Breadth in the clear of the top forward
Breadth in the midships 1 6

-Breadth aft
In the bilge forward 2 8
In the midships
Aft 9
Depth in the midships 4
Height from. the ground on which she stood 3 6
Height of her head from, the ground, without

the figure 4 4
Height of the figure 0 il
Height of the stern from the ground, 8
Height of the figure 2 0
To illustrate my description of the -manner in which

these vessels are built,
toit will be necessaiýv

refer to' the figure
in which, a a is the
first seam, b b the se-
cond, and c c the third.

The first stage or kee4 under a a, is made of a
tree hollowed out lize a trougrh for whieh the

longest trees are chosen that can be got so that
there are never more than three in the whole lenffth:
the next stage, under b b, is formed of straight plank,
about four feet long fifteen incbes broad, and two
i nches thick the third stàýcre, under c c, ie, Ile the
bottom, made of trun" hollowed into its, bilging

fbrm the last is also cut out of trufflz.54 so that the
motilding is of one piece with the upright. To form
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these parts separately, without saw, plane, chissel, or *-À
any other iron tool, may wélI be thouçrht no easy
task; but the great d'ffictlltv is to join them to.
aether.

When all the parts are prepared, the keel is laid
upon blocks, and the plank-s being supported b3

stanchions, are sewed or clamped tocrether with
stron a- thoncs of plaitina-, whieh are passed several
times throucrh holes that are bored with a gouge or
au crer o bone, that has been described already ; and
the nicety with which this is done, may be inferred

frL--ý-n tlieir beincr sufficientIY water-tight for use with-
out caulkin r. As the plattincr soon rots in the water,

it -is renewed at least once a-year ; in order to which,
the vessel is tal-en entirely to pieces. The hea and
stern are rude with respect to the design ; but very

neatly linislied, and polished to the highest deo-ree.
These Pahies are K-ept with crreat care in a Içind

of house built on purpose for their reception ; the
liotises are fbrmed of poles set uprio-lit in the ground, Et
the tops of which are drawn towards each other, and
Iàstened tocrether with their strongest cord, so as to
form a kind of Gothie arch, whieh is completel'y
thatched quite to the crround, being open only at the
ends ; they are sometimes fiftv or sixty paces long.

As connected with the navi(ration of these people,
I shall mention their woiiderf»ul sauacity in tbretelling
the weather, at least the quarter ftom which the wind
shall blow at a future time ; they have several ways
of doing this, of which how-ever 1 kilow but one.
They say, that the Milky-wav is always curved later.

ally but sometimes in one direction, and sometimes
in another and that this curvature is the effect of
its being aiready acted upon by the wind, and its
hollow part thereforé towards it ; so that, if the same
curvature continues a night, a corresponding wind

ceitainly blowas the next dav. Of theïr rules, 1 shali
not Pretend to j udge ; but 1 Lnow that., by whatever 7ý
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rneans, they can predict thé weather, at least flie
wind, with. much greate'r certainty than we canéj-,

In their longer voyages, they steer by the sun ln
the day, and in the night by the stars all of whichthey distinguish sep* rately by names, and ha -now in
what part of thé Jheavens they will appear in any of

î. the months during which they are visible in their
horizon thev also know the time of their annual

A. appeanng and disappearing with more précision than
yeasil be believed by an European astronomer,

T-:
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CHAP. XIX.

OF THE DIVISIO-X OF TI-ME IN OTAHEITE iXL-MERATIO'ýÇi

COMPUTATIONZ OF DISTAN,;CEjý LANGUAGE,, DISEASES3, DISPOSAL.
OF THE DEAD-ý RELIGIO-Nq WAR9 WEAPONSI AND GOVERN-

MENTZ IN I-TH SOINR GEIÇERAL OBSERVATIONS FOR THE CSýE
OF FIL-TURIE XAVIGATOr&S.

WE were not able to acquire a perfect idea of theïr
method of dividincr time but observed, that

speaking of it either past or to come, they, never
used any term but Malama, which signifies Moon.

Of these moons they count thirteen, and then becrin
apin; which is a demonstration that they have a
notion of the solar year: but how they-computetheïr

months so that thirteen of» them shall be commen-
surate with the yeajý we cou] d not discover ; for they-
say that each month has twent -ni'ne' days, incladingy
one in wlùch the moon is not visible. They have
names for them separately, and have frequently told
us the fruits that *wo'uld be in seasoia, and the weather
that would prevail, în each of' them; and they- have

indeed a name for them collectivelv, though thev use
t onlv wlien th'v î;peak- of the mysteries of theïr re-

11, 0 n
Everv dav is subdivîded -into twelve parts,, each of

hourç,-- of whieh six beloncr to the day, and six ta
the night. At these divisions they guess pretty
nearly by the heiglit of the sun while he is above îf A
me horizon; but there are féw of them that can
zuess at th lien he îs below it, by the stars,.

ln numeration they proceed from one to ten, the
number of ffia,,,erb- on both hands ; and though they
have for each number a diffierent name, they gener.

ally take hold of their :fingers one by one, shifkin-Sdi-oo
from one d to the other till t ey come to the

number thev want to express. And in other in,
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stances, we observed that, when the were conversinu
with eacli other, they joined signs to their words,

which were so expressive that a strancer miuht easliv
appreliend their meaning.

In countinçr from. ten they i-epeat the name of that
number, and add the word more; ten, and one more,

Î-4 is eleven ten, and two more, twelve and so of' tlie
rest, as we sa one and twenty, two and twenty.y

When they come to ten and ten -more, they have a
i. -new denomination, as we say a score; and by these

Ae scores they count till thev get ten of them, when
thev have a denomination fbr two hundred; and we
never could discover that they had any denomination
to express a greater number : neither, indeed, do
they seem. to want any ; for ten of these amount to

two thousand, a greater number than they can ever
apply.

In measuring distance they are much more deficient
than in computing numbers, havinc but one term,C 2D

-which answers to fàthom; when they speak of dis-
tances from, place to place, they express it, like tlie
Asiatics, by the time that is required to pass it,
Their language is soft and melodious; it abounds
with vowels, and we easily learnt to pronounce it:
but foulnd it exceedingly difficult to teach them to

pronounce-a single word o ' f- ours ; probably not offlly
from its abounding in consonants, but from soine pe-

culiarity in its structure for Spanish and ltalian
words, if ending in a vowel, they pronounced %itli

great facilify.
Whether it is copious, we were not sufficiently ac-

iquamted. with it to know ; but it is certainly verv
imperfect, for it is almost totally without inflexioli,

!joth, of nouns and verbs. Few of the nouns have
Moril than one case, and few of' the verbs more tlianone tense ; yet we'lit fbund no great diflicultv in mak-
ir-g ourselves mutually understood, however strano E
ît may appear in speculation.

Miey have, however, certain afixa, which, thouali
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)uit fèw 111 11111,1111ber are very usefid to theni, and
ptizzled us extremely., One asks another, Harre
hea ? Where are youi croingi Theotheranswers,

k7ahinera, Il To my wives ;" upon which the fir-stý re-
peating the answer interrogatively, ,,, To your wives?'-

is answered, Ivahinereira; il, Yes, 1 am going to My
ci wives." Here the suffixa era and ei-a save several

words, to both parties.
1 have inserted a few of' their words. from which,

fbrmed of tÉe language.C> "perhaps, some iclea may be

plipo,
Aliewli,
Roouroti,
Outou,
Nilleo,
Arrero,
.Meu-etimi,
Tiarraboa,
Tuamo,
Tuali,
Oama,
Eu,
Oboo,
Rema,
Vaee,
Oporema,
'Manneow,
.Mieu,
Touhe,
Hoouhah,
Avia,
Tapoa,
Booa,
-Moa,
Euree,
Eure-eure,
Ooroo,
Hearee,

the head. Mia, hananas.
the nose. Poe, beads.
the hair. Poe matawewwe, pearl.

the mouth. Ahou, a garment.
the teeth. Avee, afntit filie apples.

the tongue. Aheeanother likechesnuîs.
the 'beard. Ewharre, a house.
the throat. Whennua, a higit island.

lhe siloulders. Motu, a lozc island.
the back. Toto, blood.

the breast. Aeve, bone.
the nipples. Aeo, flesli.

the belly. Mae, fat.
the arm. iruea, lean.

wild plantains. Huru-huru, hair.
the hand. Eraow, a tree.

thef)zr-ers. Ama, a branch.
the ' nails. Male, ayower.

the buttoclis. Huero, fruit.
the Mighs. Etummoo, the stem.

th e lcg s. Aaa, the ro o t.
th e fe e t. Effierre, herbaceousplants.

a hoib Ooopa, a pigeon.
a fowl. Avigne, a paroquet,
a dog. A-a, another speczes,

iron. lvlannu, a bird.
bread-fritit. Mora, a duck.

cocoa-nuts. Mattow, aftsk-kook.
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Toura,
Mow,
Mahi-mahi,
Mattera, afi
Eupea,
Mahanna,
Malama,
Whettu,
Whettu-euphe,
Erai,
Eatta,
miti$
Eno,
AP
Ima,
Paree,
Paroree,
Pia,
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heav
light.
short.

tail.
s -à, e e t.
bitter.

to (rofar.
to (fo.

to stay.
to remalîl.

to, be tired.
to eat.

to drin k.
Io understand.

to steal.
to be angry.

to, beat.

Timaliali,
Mama,
Potol)
Roa,
..Kehenne,
Mala-mala,
Whanno,
Harre,
Arrea,
Enoho,
Rolie rolie,
Maa,
lnoo,
Ete,
Warrido,
Worridde,
Teparahi,

a rope.
a shark.

a dolphin.
'"Shino--rod.

a ?zet.
the sun.

the moQn.
a star.

a Comet.
the'-sky.
(t Cloud.

good.
bad.
yes.
no.

ug.y.
huîîcrry.

full.

Among people whose food is so simple, and who
in general are seldoui drunk, ît îs scarcely necessa'v
to say, that there are but fýw diseases ; we saw no
critical disease during our stay upon the island, and
but few instances of sickness, which were accidental
fits of the colic. The natives, however, are afflicted
-with the erysipelas, and cutaneous eruptions of' the
scaly kind, very nearly_ approaching to' a leprosy.

Those in whom, this distemper was fàr advanced,
lived in a state of seclusion fiom, all society, each in
a small bouse built upon some unfrequented. spot,

where they were supplied with provisions: but
whether they had any hope of' relief, or lainguisbed

out the remainder of their lives in solitude and de-
spair, we could not learn. We observed also a fèw

-who had ulcers tipon different parts of' their bodies,
of which had a very virulent appearance; yet

-they seemed not much to be regarded by those who
-were afflicted witli them, for they were left entirely

without applicatÂon even- to keep off the flies,

Àw

1 

C
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Wh ére intemperance produces no dîseases, there
will be no plivsicians by profession vet where there
is sufferance, there will alwa«,,,-s be attempts to relieve -
and where the cause of the mischief 4-and the remedy
are alike unknown, these will n-turally be directed

by superstition : thus it happens, that in this country,,
and in all others which are not further injured by
luxury, or improved by k-nowledcre, the management
of the sick fàlls to the lot of" the priest. The method
of cure that is practised by the priests of Otaheite,

consists chiefly of'prayers and ceremonies. When he
visits his patient he repeats certain sentences, whicli Z'Yappear to be set fbrms contrived for the occasion,
and ait the same time plats the. leaves of the codoa-
nut into différent fiomures very neatlv; some of these
he fàstens to the- fincrers and toes of the sick, and

often leaves behind him. a few branches of the
thespecia populizea, which tlie,%- call E'nzidho these

ceremonies are repeated t'Ill the patient recovers or
dies. If he recovers, they sav the remedies cured

him if» lie dies, thev say the disease was incurable;
in which perliaps they do not much differ from the
custom of other countries.

If" we had udged of their skill in surgeryl îrom. the
dreadful. scars which we sometimes saw, we should
have supposed it to be much superior to the art not
onIv of' their physicians, but of ours. We saw one
man whose face was almost entirelv destroyed, his nose.,
including the bone, was perfectly fla4 and one cheek
and one eye were so beaten in, that the hollow would
almost receive a man's fist, yet no ulcer remained;
and our companion, Tupia, had been pierced quite ý4ethroualh bis body by a spear, headed -%Yith the bone
of the stino--ray, the weapon havincr entered his back,
and come out just under his breast; but except in
reducing dislocations and fractures, the best surgeon
can contribute very little to the cure of a wound;
the blood itself is the best vulnerary balsam, and

when the juices of the body are pure, and the
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patient is temperate, nothincr moi-e is necessar as antD y
aid to nature in the cure of th e worst wotind, than
thekeeping it clean.

Their commerce with the inhabitants of' Europe
has, however, alreadv enta'Ied tipon them that dread-î ful curse which ged the inhumanit*aven ies committed

by the Spaniards in America, the venereal disease.
W, As it is certain that no European vessel besides our

own, except the Dolphin, and the two that were
tinder the command of Mons. Bou(rainv'lle, evei,
visited this island it must have been brouçrlit eithei
by one of" them. or by us. That it was not broticriit by
the Dolphin, Captain Wallis has demonstrated in the,
account of her voyace, (Vol. 1. p. 32 3, 324.), and

nothing is more certain than that when we arrived,
it had made most dreadfhl ravaces in the island.
One of' our people contracted it w'thin five days aftei

we went on shore, and by the enquiries amon(r the
natives, which this occasioned, we learint, wheu %ve
came to understand a little of their language, that it

liad been broucrht by the vessels whieh had been
there about fifleen months befbre us, and had lain on
the east side of' the 'sland. They distinguished it bý,
a name of the same import witli rottenness, but of* a
iioi-e extensive sicrn'fication, and described in the

inost pathetic terms, the sufferings of the first v*ct'
to, its rage, and told us that it caused the haïr antl.
the nails to, falt off, and the fiesli to, rot froni the
bon es that it spread a universal tei-ror and con-
sternation among them, so that the sick- were :aban-

doned by their nearest relations, lest calainity tshould spread by contacrioli, ai-id lef! to perisli alone in rSLIch misery as till thep. had never been -nown among Sthein. We had some reason, however, to hope that
they had fbund out a specific: to cure it : during oui- cstay upon the island we saw none in whoïn it had niadegreat progress, and one w s

ho went ftom u' inIkted,

returned afier a short time in perfèct health ; and bv p
this it appeared either thal.- the disease liad cureil
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itself, or that they were not unacquainted with the
virtues of simples, nor implicit dupes to the super-
stitious follies of their priests. We endeavoured to
learn the medical qualities which they împuted to
their plants, but our k-.nowle('icre of their lancruacre was

too imper&ct fbr us ta succeed. If" we could have
learnt theïr specific fbr the venereal disease, if such
they have, it would have been of great advantace to
us, for when we left the island it had been contracted
by more than half the people on board the ship.,

It is impossible but that, in relating incidents,
many particulars with respect to the customs, opinions,

and wor-s of'these people should be anticipated; to,
avoid repetition, therefore, 1 shall only supply de- t,

ficiencies. Ofthe manner of disposinz of theïr -dead,
much bas been said alreadv. 1 must more explicitly

observe, that there are two, places in which the dead
are deposited; one a -ind, of shed, where the flesh is

suffered to putrify the other an enclosure, with
k î ýerections of stone, where the bones are afterwards

buried. The slieds are called TUPAPOW, and the en.
closures MORAL The Morais are also, places of
worsh ip.

As soon as a native of Otabeite is known to be
dead, the house is filled with relations, who déplore
their loss, some by loud lamentations, and some by
less clamôrous, but more genu'ine expressions of grief.

Those who are in the nearest degree of kindred, and
are real'v affected by the event, are silent ; the rest
are one moment utterincr passionate exclamations in-
a chorus, and the next laughincr and talkincr withoût
the Làast appearance- of concern. In this manner the
remainder of' the dav on which they assemble is

spent, and all the succeedincr night. On the next
morning the body is shrouded in their clot'il, and

conveyed to the sea-side upon a bier, which the
béarers support upon their shoulders, attended by thé
priest, who, havincr prayed over the body, repeats bis
sentences during the procession. Wlien it arrives at

14ý
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the water's edge, it is set down upon the beach ; the
-Priest renews his prayers, and tak-ing up some of' the

water in his hands, sprinkles it towards the body,
but not upon it. It is then carried back fbrty or -fifty
yards, and soon afier brought again to, the beach,
where the prayers and sprinkling are repeated : it is

thus removed backwards and forwards several times,
and while these ceremonies have been performing a
house has been built, and a small space of ground
railed in. In the centre of» this house, or Tupapow,
posts are set up to, support the bier, whicli is at
lenath conveyed thitber, and placed upon it, and
here -the, body rernains to putrifý till the flesh is

wholly. wasted from the bones.
These houses of corruption are of a size propor-

tioned to the rank of. the person wh'se body theý
are to contain ; those allotted to the lower class are

just sufficient to, cover the .. bier, and have no railingz
round them. The largest we ever saw was eleven yards
long, and such as these are ornamented accordingr to
the abilities and inclination of' the surviving kindred,

who never fail to lay a profusion of' good cloth. about
the body, and sometimes almost cover the outside of'
the house. Garlands of the ftui' of' the palm-nut or

pandanus, and cocoa-leaves, twisted by the priests 111
mysterious knots, with a plant called by them, Ellec

n Morai, which is particularly consecrated to, ffinera1
solemnities, are deposited ab-out the place - provision

and water are also left at a little distance, of which,
and of other decorations., a more particular descrip-
tion has been given already.

As soon as theý body is deposited in the TuFapoiv,
the mourning is reinewed. The women assemble, aiid
are led to, the door by the nearest relation, who, strikes
a shark's tooth several timés into the crown of' her

head: the blood copiously fbllows, and is carefùlly
received upon pieces of',Iinen, which are thrown

tinder the bier. The rest of' the women fb1low this
example, and the ceremony is repeated at the inter-

,4-ý;ej
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val of two or tliree days, as loncr as the zeal and
ý;orrow of the parties hold out. The tears also which
are shed upon these occasions, are received upon
pieces of cloth, and offered as oblations to the dead
some of the youncrer people cut off their hair, and
that is thrown under the bier with the other of',;aiingrs.
This custom is founded tipon a notion that the soul
of the deceased, which. they believe to exist in a
separate state, is hoverincr about the place where the
body is depos'ted that lit observes the actions of
the survivors, and is gratified by such testimonies of

their alffection and crrief.
Two or three days afier these ceremonies 1lave

been commenced by the women, during which the
men seem to be wholi3r insensible of their loss, they
aiso begin to perform their part. The nearest relations

'-'ý'take it in turn to assume the -dress, and perform the
office, which-have a1ready been 'articularly described
in the accotint of Tubourai Tamaide"s having acted
as chief mourner to an old woman, his relation,

who died while we were in the island. One part ofhowever, which accouithe ceremonv ats fbr the
running away of the people as mon as this procession

is in sight, has not been mentioned. The chief
mourner cames in his hand a long flat stick., the
e4ce of which is set -with shark-'s teeth, and in a
Phren2ýv, which his grief is supposed to have inspired, c
he runs at all lie sees, and if any ofthem happen to

be overtak-en lie st-rikes them inost unniercifully witil
L-his indented cudcr whieli cannot fàil to wouil
them. in a dancrerous manner.,

These processions continue at certain intervais l'or
five moons, but are less and less, frequent by a
gradual dïminutÎon, as th e end of that time ap-

proaches. When it is expired, what remains of" the
bo is Wien down from 44,he bier, and the bones

having been scraped and washed very clean, are
buried, accordin to the rank of the pprson, either
within or without -a' Morai. If the deceased was an
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-Flarec, oi eli'ef' lus sk-uill 's n6t buiried with the rest cd
the bones, luit is wrapped up in fine cloth, and pui
in a kind ofbox nuade fbi that purpose, whieli is alsù
placed in the Mora;. T'i:.,; coFi*ýir is called -Ezcharrt
),Io te Oronietita, the house of a teaclier or in.,i.ste..

After this the inoui inçr ceases, except sorne of the
woinen continue to, be realIv afflicted Ibr the joss,

and in that case tliev w*11 sometinies stidde-nly NvoLinu
themselves witli the shai-Wls tooth %vlierever tlieý% liap-

ï(k. pen to be this perhaps will accotint fbr the passi0l'i
of crrief' in which Terapo m-ounded herself at thefbrt sonie accâlenital circum,ztance mi( 1rlit fbi-c'blý-
revive the rernenibrance of a ftleiid or relation whoill,
she had-lost, with a ptincrencv of re(rret and tender-
ness w'hich fbrced a vent by tears, and prompted lier
to a repetition of the funeral rite.

The ceremonies, however, do not cease with the
mournin(r: pravers are Still said bv the priest, who

is %vell paid bv the survivincr relations, and offerlll(,r-;1 inas, which froinmade at the Mora'. Some of the th* %D
ne to time are depôsited there, are emblematical:

a votinçr plantain represeýIeits the deceased, and the
bunch of &athers the deity who is invo-ed. The

priest piaces himself* over arrainst the symbol of the
çrOd, accompanied bv sonie of tlie re'at li o are

tùrn'shed Nvith sniall ofléj-*n(r., ýand repeats hlS
oraison in a set fbrm, consistincr of separate sen-
tences; at the sau.-%e tin-je %,.-eaN-ii)(-r the Jeaves of the

cocoa-nut into different fbrnis, which lie afteri,,ýirds
deposits upon the (rround wliere the bones hai-e beeii

interred the del' ix is then acidressed by a shril'
screech, --%vli'cli is used onlv upon that occasion.

When the priest retires, the tuft of' fýathers i s re-
moved, and the pro%-'S;60DS left to putrify'. or bc

devoured bv the rats.w
Of tlie religion of» these people, we were not able

to, acquire any clear and conskent knowledge: weund it Jik-e the religion of" most other countries,
-olved in invsterv and perplexed witli apparent
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icoitsistencies. The relicriOus k1nrrýuage is also lierc, as
L icil 1 sed In Com-

;t's'nCli-naffifferentiromtAla6-wll,
mon, so that Ttipia, who took at pains to iàstruct-as, hmincr no words w express h- h*cli

is meuninçr
we tinderstoodCgave lectuires tovery Ettie PlIrpo.3e:

what we learnt, however, 1 w-il relat-e with as niticil
Perspicuitv as 1 can.

-Notlinz is ,Pp.ore o1bvioas to a rational being, how-
et-er iffnorant or 4. à 1 +.iaii -liat the universe andù - as ti unIl. riGus pars. a-- àbev tail der notice,

xere prodticed bv sarae agene it-ahiv more
powertul thali z and notlling is more difficult

toole concelved, eviE114 D% V sagýacious and
iiowincr than the produ%----.I-on oti-thein ftoin nothl-n(r
which amoncr -iS bv the word Creation

It is nat inal, tiierefore. as no ]3ei,,i,,r apparently capable
Ot prodticinrr the univer--e «,s to be seeb, that lie
_,s,ýou1d be to î n sorme dis-tant part of* Il

il., or to be In hi,z navk M t, LSIble, and that he sshould
i1ýï1Ve 0 ail t.ýiat- -tiow exisstS in a

;cî- nature its, renovated
bý- the sLicce---.sior. oli, ov-,e "ereration to another; but2-1'% «:> 1.-lie idea ot* inciudes in it that of' two
i) y ersoniz, and trom- jte coniunc+,,,-,on or two persons

Ltiese people ini-zine everv thiC. in the uni%-erse,
ettlier enàrinaliv or c'er-ii-auvei-%-, to proceed.

The Supreme Del-','»,V. one of. Ulese "twr, first bèings,
tEliey caii and otiier, whoin

Lhevstippose to have bee-a a ànock-, TE:P-%ýlý-i. A daucrhteî
U 4.1iese was T£Tro*v3î--7IT.AT-Àïo5 4Iie-.vear, or tili'rteeii

nionths col'eet'veïv Lhev never naine 1)ut upoil
prothis occasion, anct she, bv the comnion fâlier,

Uueed the months, auti' the Months;3 bv conjunction
ivith each oCher, he (L.-,v-,z the stars thev suppose
pardy- to be the i-mmec,,,,ate ottpniicir of» the first pair,

arid Partly to have incrensed aniona- themselves and
t1iey have the :issanie notion with respect to the dif'.

lerent species oï planL.. Amonfr other progeny 01,
Taroataihetoomoo and Tepapa2 ulev Suppose un in-
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flèrior race ot* deïties, whom thev call EATUAS. Twoav
of»these Êatuas, thev say, at some remote period ofav
tirne, inliabited the earth, a-nd were the parents of
the first man.-When this man, their common ancestor

was born, thev say that he was round ik1 -e a ball, but
that his mother, M th great care, drew out his linibs, and
having at length moulded hini into his present fbrni,
she called himEOTHF, which sicrnifiesfinished. TI-atq À beincr prompted bv the uni-ersal instinct to pro-
pa,mate his k'nd, and eincr able to tind no lèinale
but his mother he begot tipon lier a dau liter, and

upon the daughter other daucrliters4br se%-eral gene
rations, befbre there was a son ; a son, howeý-er, V

beincr aat leng-th born, lie, by the assistance of Iii,
sisters, peopled the worid.

Besides their daucrhter Tettowm âtatayo, the fir,st h
progenitors of nature had a son, whom they called a

TA-.-E. Taroataihetoomoo, the supreme deity, thev d
emphatically style the causer of eartliquakes bilt 0'

their pravers are more zenerallay addressed to Tarie.si lac
whom they suppose' to take a greater part in the

affairs of mank-ind.,
Their subordinate deitiezs, or Eatuas, whieli are

numerous, are of both sexes the male are wor
shipped bv the men, and the female bv the women; fl
and each have Morais to which the other sex is not tr

admitted, though they have also Morais common to th
both. NIen perform the office of* priest to both Pl
sexes, but each sex lias its priests, for those- who CI

officiate for one sex do not officiate for the other.' CI
Thev believe the ïmmortafity of the sou], at least

its existence in a separate state, and that there are aicrrees of happiness, some-two situations of different de,
what analogous to Our lieaven and hell : the superlor th

situation they call Tirzirua Perai, the other Tiahoboo.
Thev do no4 however, consider thern as places of

reward and punislimen4 but as receptacles for dif-
ferent classes ; the fir-4 for theiT chieS and pnneipal cc
people, the other tùr tliose of inferior ranh-, fbr as
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they do not suppose that their actions liere in. the
least influence their future state, or indeed that they
coi-ne under the cocrnizance of their deitie' at all,
Their religion, therefbre, if» it lias no influence upou
their morals, is at least disinterested ; and their ex.

pressions of adoration and reverence, .whether by
words or actions, arise only froni a humble sense of
theïr own infbriority, and the ineffable 'excellence of"

divine perfection&
The character of the priest or Tahowa, is heredi.

tary the class is nuimerous, and consists of" al] ran-s
of people the chief, however, is generally theer brother of a crood family, and ectedYouncr is resp
in a degree next to, theïr kin*gs. Of the little know-

ledge that is possessed in this country, the p-riests
have the greatest share ; but it consistas principally in
an acquaint=ce with the naines and ranks of the
different Eatuas or subordinate divinities, and the
opinions concernîncy the origrin of thincrs, which have

been traditionallv presenred arnonc the order in de.
tached sentences, of which some will repeat an in.

credible number, thougli but very few of' the words
that are used in their common dialect occur in them.

The priests, however, are superior to the rest of"
the people in the knowledcre of navigation and as-

tronomy ; and, indeed, the n.ame Tahowa- signifies no-
thing more than a man of knowledge. As there are
priests of every class, tliev officiate only among that

class to which they beloncr the priest of the infýrior
class is never called. upon by those of superior rank,
nor will the priest of the superior rank officiate fior
auv of the infèrior class.

Marriage in this island, as appeared to us, is no.
thina- more than an agreement between the man and

woman, with which the priest lias no concern. Wliere
it is contracted, it appears to, be pretty well kept,

thouali sometimes the parties separate by mutual
consent, and in that case a divorce takes place with
as fittle trouble as the marriage.



But thoticrli the prîesthood lias laid the people un-
der no tax fbr a nuptial benediction, there are two

operations which it lias aDpropriated, and from which
it derives considerable advantacres. One is tattozcinrr

and the other circumeision, though neither of" them
haveý any connection with religion. The tattowincr

bas been described already. Circumcision lias been
adopted merely from motives of* cleanliness ; it can-

not indeed properly be called circumcision, because
the prepuce is not mutilated by a circula*r wound,
but only slit through the tipper part to prevent it-N
contractincr over the fflans. As neither of" these, canZn It>

be performed by any but a priest, and as to be with-
out elther is the crreatest disgrace, they may be con-C c
sidered as a claim to surplîce fýes like our marriages
and christenincs, which are cheerfully and liberalIv

paid, not, according to an settled stipend, but theZn y .
rartk and abilities of the parties or their ftiends.

The Lýlorai,, as lias already been observed, is at
once a burvinc-crround and a.place of' worshîp, and
in this particular our churches too muéh resemble it.
The Indian, however, approaches his Moirai with ýi

revereii%,-«%e and humility that disgraces the Christian,
not because lie holds any thinu sacred that is there,

but because he there worships an invisible divinitv,
for whom, though he neither hopes fbr reward, nor

fýars punishment at bis liand, he always expressess
the profoundest lioniagre and most humble adoration.
1 have already given a very particular description
both of the Morais and the altars that are placed near

them. When an lndian is about to worsliip at the
.Ailorai, or biincrs his offirincr tothe altar, lie alwavsC ýD

uncovers Iiis bodv to the waist, and his looks and at»
titude are such as sufficlientIv express a correspond-

incr disposition of* mind.Zn
It did not appear to us that these people are, in

any instance, guilty of* idolatry at least tliey do not
worship any tlil'nçr that is the work of' their hands.

nor any visible part of' the creation. This island, in-

tuf
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-Teed, and the rest that lie near it, have -a p.-Lrt'cu[Lw
",'rd, some a heron, and others a king's-fisher, to
which thev pav a pectiliar recrard, and concerm-ng
which they have some supýýrstitious notions with re.
SDect to 'Crood and bad fortune, as we have oF the

swallow and rob'n-red-breast, givinc them the n=e
of EATU-I,-and by-no, imeans k-illincr or molest-nçr them;

Vet thev nevér address a petition to or al>-
proach Îhem with anv act of adoration.
Thouerh 'l dare not assert that these people, to

whom theà art of writin,.r, and consequently the re.
fflrdincr of laws, are utterly un-nown, live uÛder a

rez7alar form of government; yet a subordination ÎS ilh. 's
es 1 lez

oncr them, that greatly resembles the
e.ârly- state of everv nation in Europe under the feu-

ilal system, wilich sectired liberty in the most licien-
tious excess to a i*ew, and enta"Ied the most abject,

Siavery upon the rest
Thè-r orders are, Earee î-ahie, which answers ta

k-1-ucr; Earee, baron-; -Uanahouni, vassal and Tuu.
iit, The Earee rahie, of which there are

's-wo in.this island, one be*ncr the sovereicrn of*eaci-,,. of
t.he peninsâias of which it consists, is treated with
mreat rel)ect byall ranks, but did not appear to ms

to be iuve.--ýted with so much power as was éxerR-;eà
CIV the Earees in their own districts ; nor, indeed, did

ýve, as 1 have be' re observed, once see the soverel-gu
Jf Obereonoo, while w* e were in the island. ne

Earees are lords. of one or more of" the. districts înto
which eacli of the Peninsulas is divided, ofwhich tàere

may be about one hundred in the wliole island ; and
'ýliev paretil out t1ieir territories to the Manahaunîe,,ýý

who cultivate each his part which lie holds under the
Daron. 11-e lowest class, called Toutous, seem to
be nearIv under the sarne circumstances as the vii-ri Îeul vemments %41go these do all thia laborieus
wor-; thev cultivate the ]and under tlie.iýlanahoun-es,

,,vho are inlv nominal cultivators tor the lorct they
ch wood -and water, and, under'the direction oie



the mistress of the filiiiily, dresz- the victuals : tliev
also catch the fisli.

Eacli of" the Earees keeps a kiiid of court, and lias
a 0,reat number of attendants, chieflv the younuer
brothers of their own tribe and ainong- tliese

some hold particular offices, but of what nature
exactly we cotild not tel]. One was called the Eozca

no l'Earee, and another the Whanno no lEaree, and
these were fi-equently dispatclied to us with mes-

sages. Of-ý-all the courts of' these Earees, that of'
Tootaliali was the most splendid, as indeed miglit
reas - onably be expected, because he administered the

government for Outou, his neffliew, who was Earee
rahie of Obereonoo, and lived upon his estate. The
child of* the baron or Earee, as well as of the sovereign
or Earee rahie, succeeds to the title and honours of
the fàtlier as soon as it is born : so that a baron,. who
was ' vesterclay called Earee, and was approached with

the cermony of lowering the gari-nents,, so as to un-
cover the upper part of* the bod îs to dave, if*. hiS

wife was last night delivered of' a child, reduced tu
the rank of a private man, all marks of' respect bein(r
transferred to, the child, if it is stiffered to live, thotigli
the father still--continues possessor and administratoi,
of Iiis estate : probably this custom ' has its * sliare,

among otlier inducernents, in forming the societie--ý
called Arreoy.

If a general attack liappens to be i-nade upon the
island, every district under the command of» an Earee,

is obliged to furnish its proportion of' soldiers fbr the
common defence. The number fùrnished by the

principal districts, which Tupia recollected, wlieii
added tocrether, ainounted, as 1 liave observed befbre,
to six thoùsand six huindred and eiglit>

Upon sucli -occasions, the iiiiited t'orce of, the
whole island is commanded in chief by the Earee

raine. Private differences between two Earees are
decided bv * their own people, without at all disturb-

inu the creiteral tranquillity,

1
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Their weapons are slinrs, whicli they use with
great dexterity, pi-es headed with the sttings of sting-
rays, and clubs, of about six or seven feet long, made.
of a very liard heavy wooci. Thus arnied, the%- are

said to ii(ylit with great obstinacy, whicli is the more
Jik-ely to be true as it is certain thaf they crive no

quarter to either man, woman, or child, who is so
unfbrtunate as to fhll into their hands durincr the

battle'. or for some hours afterwards, till. theïr passion,, 4Ï
which is always violent, tliotiçrli not lastincr, lias

subsided.
The Earee rahie of'Obereotioo, while we were here,

was in perfect amity witli the Earee rahie of Marre.
boo, the other peninsula, thouffli lie took- hiniselfthe

title of k-incr ofthe whole island : this, however, pro-
duced no more jealousy in the otlier soverei.rii, than
the title of'-incr of' France, assumed by our sovereicrn
.does in his most Christian Majesty.

In a çroverni-nent so rude, it cannot be expected
that distributi,%-%,-., justice should be recrularly adminis-

tered, and indeed,- wliere there is so little opposition
of interest, in consequence of the facilit with whicli
every appetite and passion is gratified, there can be
but &w crimes. There is nothincr lik-e money, the

common medium by which every want and every >
wish is supposed to, be ratified by thosewho do not
possess it; there îs no apparen tly permanent crood

which either fraud or force can unlawf Ü11y obtain
and when all the crimes that are committed by the
inhabitants of civilized countrics, to aet monev, are
set out of' the account, not many will remain : add to
this, that where the commerce with women is re.
strained by no law, men will seldom be under any

temptation to commit adulterv, especiali as one t
woman is always less preférred, to another, where
they are less distincruished by personal decorations,

and the adventitiotis circumstances whieh are pro-
duced by the varieties of' art, and the refineinents of
sentiment. That thev are thieves is true 1)ut as

VO L. 1. iZ
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among these people no man can be much injured or
be.nefited by theft, it is not necessary to restrain it

by such panishments, as in other countries 'are abso-
lutely necessary to the very existence of civil society.

Tupia, however, tells us, that adultery is sometimes
committed as well as theft. In all cases where an

injury bas been committed, the punishment of the
offender 'lies with the sufferer: adultery, if the parties

are caught in the làct, is sometimes punished with
death in the first ardour of' resentment ; but without
circumstances of immediate provocation, the female

sinner seldom suffers more than a beatine. Aýs punish-
rnent, howcver, is enf*orced, by no law, nor taken into
the hand ofany magistrate, it is not often inflicted,
except the injured party is the strongest ; though.

the chiefi do soinetimes punish their immediate de.
pendents, for fàults committed against each other,
and eý7en the dependents of others, if they are ac-

cused of' any offence-committed in their district.
Havincr now criven the best description that I can

ofthe island in its present state, and of the p-2ople,
with their customs and manners, lancruagme and arts,

1 shall only add a few general observations, whicli
may be of' use to future navigators, if» any of' the

ships of' Great Britain should receive orders to visit
it. As it produces nothincr that appears to be con-

vertible into an article oftrade, and can be used only
by affording refresÈments to shipping in their pas-

sacre through these seas, à might be made to answer
this purpose in a rnuch greater degree, by transport-

ina, thither sheep, goats, and horned cattle., with
European garden-rtuff, and other usef*ul vegetables,

which there is the. greatest reason to suppose will
flourish in so fine à climate, and so rich a soil.

Though this, ana" the neighbouring islands lie
within the tropic ofe Capricoili, yet the heat lis not

troublesome, nor did the winds blow constantly
l'rom the east. We had ftequent1y a fresh gale frorn

ùe S. W. for two or three dayse and sometime,;19
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though very seldoni, from the N. W. Tupia reported,
that soutli westerly winds prevail in October, No-
vember, and December, and we have no doubt of the 4.fàct. When the winds are variable, they are always
accompanied by a swell from the S. W. or W. S. W.

there is also a swell from the same points when ît is
calm, and the atmospliere loaded with clouds, wliich
is a sure indication that the winds are variable, or
westerlyoutat sea, forwi'ththe settled trade-wind
the weather is clear.

The meeting with westerly wind-, within the e7

aeneral litnits of the eastern trade, has induced some
navigators to suppose that they were near some larcre 3.track of land, ofwhich, however, 1 th'nk- the are no
indication,
It has been found, both by us and the Dolphin, that

the trade-wind, in these parts, does not extend farther
to the south than twenty degrees, beyond which, we
aenerally found a gale from the westward and it is
reasonable to suppose, that when these winds ý blow
stroncr, tbey will drive back the easterly wind, and

consequently encroach upon the limits within whicli
they constantly blow, and thus necessarily produce
variable winds, as eitlier happens to prevail, and a

south-westerly swell. This supposition is the more
probable, as it is well -nown that the trade-winds
blow but faintly fbr some distance within their limits,
and therefore may be more eas'lv stopped or repelled

by a wind in- the contrary direction it is also well
known, that the limits of the trade-winds vary not

only at différent seasons of the year., but sometimes
at the same season, in different years.

There is therefore no reason to suppose that south.
westerly winds, within these limits, are caused by the
%7icinity oflarge tracts of'land, especiatIv as they are

always wccompanied with a larcre swell, in the same
direction in which they blow; and we find a much
greater surf beating upon the shores of the south-
west side of the islands that are situated just wîtiiiiè
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the limits of the trade-wind', than upon any other
part of them.

The tides about tbese islands are perbaps as in-
considerable as in any part of the world. A south
or S. by W. mooii malçes bigh water in the ba ofýD y

Matavai at Otalieite ; but the water very seldom rises
perpendîcularly.above ten or twelve inches.

The variation of the compass I found to be 4' 46'
easterly, this being the result of a great number of'

trials made with four of Dr. Knights needles, adapted
to azimuth compasses. These compasses I thouglit

the best that could be procured, yet when applied to
the meridian line, 1 found them to differ, not only
one from another, sometimes a decree and an hiff,half a decyree ftorn itself in dif.but the same needle. ýD
ferent trials ma ' de on the sa-rne day ; and 1 do not re.
member th.t 1 ha%-e ever fbund two -needles which
exactly acreed at the same ti-ine and place, though I
have often fotind the same -needle agree with itself;
in several trials made one after the other. This im«
perfection of the needle, however, is of no conse.
quence to navigation, as the variation can always be

found to, a degree of accuracy, more than sufficient
-for all nautical purposes.

Wi
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CHAP. XX.

A DESCRIPTION' OF SEVERAL OTHER ISLANDS IN THE NEIGH.
BOURHOOD OF OTAHEITE5 WITI-1 VARIOUS INCIDENTS; A

DRAMATIC E'\TERTAI-N-ME«\T; A-ND MANY PARTICULARS RE-
LATIVE TO THE CUSTO-NIS AND 31A'NNERS OF THE 1*ý\HA-

- BITANTS.

APTERparting with our friends, we made an easy
sail, -with gentle breezes and clear weather, and were

informed by Tupia, that four of the neighbouring
islands, which he distincruished by the names of Hu,&-

HEINE2 ULIETEA, 0-r,&HA, and BOLABOLA, lay at the
distance of between one and two days sail from Ota.
heite ; and that hogs, fowls, and other refresliments,

with which we had of late been but sparingly sup.
plied, were there to be procured in omreat plenty ; but

havinçr discovered 1ýom the hills of 0taheite, an
island lyincr to the northward, which he callea TE-

THUROA2 1 determined first to stand that way, toi take
a nearer view of it. lt lies W. distant 1 eî ght

lea(rues from the northern extreinity of" Otaheite,
upon whÎch we had observe'd the transit, and to mýhieh

we had, for that reason, given the name of PO'INT

VE>%rus. We found it to be a small low island, 'and..
were told by Tupia, that it had no settled inhabitants.,
but was occasionally visited by the inhabitants of

Otaheite, who sometimes went thither for a few days
to fish ; we therefore determined to spend no more

time in a farther examination of it, but to go in
search of Huaheine and Ulietea, which he described.
to be well peopled, and as large as Otaheite.

At six o-'Clock in the morning of the 14th, the
westermost part Of EIMEO, or York Island, bore S.

E. IC- S. and the bodv of Otaheite E, Se At noon.,
the body of York Island bore E. by S. S. ; and Port.
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Royal bay, at Otabeite, S. 700 45' E. distant 6J.-
miles; and an island, whicli we took to be Saunders"s
Island, called by the natives TAPOAMANAo, bore S.
S. W. We also saw land bearincr N. W. W. whicli

1 4 1 il Tupia said was Huaheine.
On the 15th, it was hazy, with licpht breezes and

calms succeeding each other, so that we could see
no land, and made but little way. Our Indian, Tu.

pia, often prayed for a wind to bis god Tane, and
as often boasted of his success, which indeed lie took
a veryeffectual method to secure, for he néver began
his address toTane, till he saw a breeze so near that
-lie knew it must reach the ship before bis oraison
was well over.

O'n the 16th, we had a gentle breeze; and in the
morning about eight Ô'clock, being close in with the
north-west part of' the island Huaheine, we sounded,

but had no bottom, with 80 fathom. Some cames
very soon came off, but the people seerned afraid, and
kept at a distance till they disco,%rered Tupia, and

then they ventured nearer. In one -of the canoes
that came up to the ship's side, wàs the king of' the
island and his wife.- Upon assurances of f'n'endship,

f'requently and earnestly repeated, their majesties
and some others came on board. At first they were

struck with astonishment, and wondered at every thing
that was shewn them yet they made no inquiries,

90 and seeming to, be satisfïed with what was offered tov their notice, they made no search after other objects
of curiosity, with which it was natural to suppose a

buildincr of such novelty and magnitude as the ship
must abound. After some time, they became more
familiar. 1 was given to understand, that the name

of the king was OREF, and he proposed, as a mark of
amit'y, that we sliould jexchanue names. To this 1

réadily'consented; and lie was Cookee, fbr so he
pronounced 'my name, and 1 was Oree, for the rest

of the time we were togéther. We found these peopl.e
to be very nearly the, same'with those of Otaheite, in
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person, dress, lancuacre, and every other circum.
stance, exceptý if Tupia might be belleved, that they
would not steal.

Soon after dîr-ner, -we came Zo an anchor in a
aall but excellent harbour on the west s*de of the
island, which the natives call.0WHARRE, in eicrhteen
lathom water,, clear «round, and secure ftom all

uinds. 1 went immediately ashore, accompanied by
Nfr. Banks, Dr. Solander, Mr. Monk-house, Tupia,
King Cookee, and some other of the natives who liad
been on board ever since the inornincr. The mo.
ment we landed, Tupia stripped himself as low as
the waist, and desired iMr. Monkhouse to do the

SaIne he then sat down before a great number of
the natives, whq were collected together in a large ýe Zhouse or shed for here, as well as at Otalieite, a
house consi-ts only of a roof supported upon poles
the rest of us., «by his desire, standing behind. He qî

tlien began a speech or praver, whicli lasted about a
quarter of an hour, the k'n(il, Who stood over against
him, every now and then answering in what appeared
to be set responses. ln the course of t1iis harangue,
he delivered, at differeu times, two hand-erchiefi, a
black- silk neckcloth, some beads, two small bunches
of feather-s, and some plantains, as presents to their
Eatua, or God. In return fbr these, lie received for
Our Eatua, a hog, some youncr plantains, and two

small bünches of featliers, %vlil*cli lie ordered to be
carried on board the ship. After these ceremonies,

which we supposed to be the ratification of a treaty
between us, every one was dismissed to o whither he
pleased; and Tupia immediatelv repaired to offer his
oblations at one of theiý,forais.

The next mornincr, we went on shore again, and
walked up the hills, where the productions were ex.-

actlv the same as those of Otabeite, except that the
rocks and clay appeared to be more burnt. The
houses wer'e neat, and the boat-bouses remarkably
1arcreý- one that we measured was flf'tv paces long,

P, 4



ten broad, and t"entv-four &et hirrh, the Nviloi-U
t'ormed a Pointed arcli lik-e those of' our old cathe-

drals, which. was supported on one side by twentv-
six, and on the other by thirty pillars, or ratheýr

posts, about two fýet hi(rh, and one thick, upon most
of'which %vere rudely carved the heads of men, and

several fàncif*ul,,de,%7ices, not alto(retlier unlike those
which we sometimes see printed from wooden blocks,

at the beginnincr and end of* old books. The plains
or flat part of the country, abounded in bread-fi-tiit.
and cocoa-nut trees ; in some places, hoivever, there
were saleswamps and lagoons, which would produce
neither.

We went a(rain a-shore on the 18th, and would
have tak-en the advantacre of Tupia"s compariv, in

our perambulation but he was too mucli encrazed
with his ftiends : we took, liowever, his boy, whose

name was T-%YETo, and Mr. Banks went to take a
làrther view of* what had much, encra(Ted his atten-

-tion befbre ; it was a kind of' chest or ark, the lid of'
which wa * nicely sewed on, and thatched very neatly

with palm-nut leaves : it was fixed upon two poles,
and supported on littie arches of* wood, verv neatIv
carved ; the use of'tlie poles seemed to, be to-Orernove

it from place to, place, - In the manner of' our sedan
chairs : in one end ot* it was a square hole, in tlie
middle of' which was a rinc touchincr the sides, and
leavinir the ancrles open, so as to form a round hole
Nvîthin a square one. fiie first time iMr. Banks szavv
this coflýr, the aperture at the- end was stopped witli
a picce of' cloth, wlil'üli, lest lie should crive offýncC,
lie left untouched probably there was then sonie-
thincr witliiii but now the cloth was taken away, and00
tipon lookincr into it, it was fbund empt'v. The

general resemblance between this repository and t'lie
Ark of the Lord amonc the Jews is remarkable ; btit

it is still more remarkable, that iipon inquirincr of*the
boy what, it was called, lie said, E-zeharre no Eatita,
the huit-se offhe God: lie could however crive no iic-
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couint of îts or use. M-e had commenced
a k-'nd of trrade with the natl',%-e,;--, but ît went on

LOWIv ; for when any thincr wass offered, not one of
them would ta-e upon h-I-ýs own jud'nient, but col-

lected the op'nio-.i.z of twentv o-r thi-rt,%- people, which
could not be done wi'thout great loss of tînie. We

crot, however, eleven p'ýrS, and determined to trv IbrZ, C or
inore the next dav.

The next dav, thercore, we brou(rht out some.
liatchets, for whicli we hoped Nve should have had no

occasion, upon an island which no European had
ever'%Islted before. T-hese procured us threc very
large hogrs ; and as we proposed to sail in the after-
noon, Kîncr Oree and several others came on board

to ta-e theïr leave. To the -incr 1 crave a smali
plate of pewter, on which was ztamped this in-scrip-a

tione 111 His B- tan nie-.«%Iai esty's ship, Endeavour,
Lieutenant Cook-, Commander, 16th Jullye 1'69, Hua-
heine." 1 gave him also some medals or counters,

resemblincr the coin of Encrland, struck in the year
Iî6i, with scmé oth-er presents; and he promised
ffiat with none "of» thes;e, Pàrticularly the plate, he
vould ever part. 1 thought it as lasting a testi-Mony
of our lia,%ing first discovered this iSland, as any we
could leave behind; and ha,%-'ncr dismissed our visi-
tors well satistied, and -in great crood-humour we set

1;ýI, about half an hour aîter two in the afternoon.
The island o'Hualiei-ne, or Huahene, is situated.11 * î - _ý S. and Ioncritude---1,5-2ý àZfLhe lat tude of Iti- 4.;: -%V AV

W. from Greenwich : it 'ÏS distant from Otalieite about
-ihI'Itv-one leac-ues, in Me direction of _N.58 W. and

is about seven leazues 'in compms. lts surfàce is
hilIv and uneven, and là. hwN a -- ,al'è and commodious

iiaýbour. The harbour wh-c' 's called bv the- na.
LivesOWALLE, or OwH-innF, lies on the west side,

under the northernmoriszt high land, and within the
north efid of the reefi which lies aloncr that side of

Lile 1SIand ; tliere are two inIeLi. or openinzs, bv which
may be entered, *ffirough the reet; about a miHe

11MIC
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and a half dîstant fro-n each other ; the southernmost
is the widest, and on. the South of it lies a verv
small sandv island.

Huaheine seems to bt-r a montli fbrwarder in îtýz
productions timin Otal-JLe&L.e, as we fbund the cocoa-
nuts full of kernel, and sonne oÉ -the, new' bread-friiit.
fit, to eat. Of the cocoa-nuts the inhabitants ma-e -a
fbod which thev call P(w, bv mixincr them with vaml%;
thev scrape boi.i fine, and'e ha,%-in,çr incorporated the

powder, thev put ît into a wooden trouçrh, witii
number of hot stoness, by which an oilvkind- of liasty-

pudding is made, thait our people relished. very well,
especially when it was fried. ' Mr. Banks fbund nott
more tlian eleven or twelve new plants; but lie ob-
served sonrie insects, and a species of scorpion which
he had not seenlefore.

The inhabitants seeni to be la,,r7er made, and more
stout, than those of Ota-heïte. Mr. Banks measured
one of the men, and round him to be six feet three
inches and an 'half hicrh ; yet thev are so lazy, that he
could not persuade anv of them to go up the hills

with him -. thev if' thev were to attem îît it, theM p
faticruewouldkillthem. The wonien,%vere very Ihir,

more so than those of 10taheite ; and in general, we
thouaht them biandsome, tliouçrh none that

were equal to some Both sexes seemed
to be less timid, and le-ss eurious :- it lias been ob-

served, that thev made no inquiries on board the
ship and wheý we Ered a gun, they Nvere friglited
indeed, but thev dîd not fall down, as our friendsaf,

ddi -%Yheii '%ve first came a-mone
thern. For ths hoNvever, we can easlh

.1ccount upn other p -E#-'ples ; the people at M.,
n' Èie Dolph'n, those at Ota «q .

lieine had not sce 1 lieite
had. In one, the report of a imun was connected
with the idea of instant des-truct,ïon ; to the other,

there was nothing dreadful in lit but the apDearance
and -the sound, as the ' y had never experienced itr,
Power of d:l,,Ten:sin-cr deatk.
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Wliile we were on shore, we found that Tupia had
commended, them beyond their merit, when lie said

that thýy would not steal; for one of them was de-
tected in the fact. But wlien he was seized by the
hair, the rest, instead of runnincr away, as the peo-
ple at Otalieite would have ,done, crathered round,
and inquired what provocation had been civen : but
this also mav be accounted for without crivincr them
credit for superior courage ; they had no experience
of the consequence of European resentment, which
the people at Otaheite had in manv instances pur.

chased with life. It must, however, be ac-nowledcred,
to their honour, that when they understood what had

happened, thev showed stroncr siens of disapproba_
tion, and prescribed a aood beatincr for the- thief;
which was immediately administered.

We now made sail for the island of' ULIETEA, WhiCh
lies S. W. by W. distant seven or eicrlit lemmes froin
Huaheine, and at half an hour after six in the even.

ing, we were within three leagues ofthe shore, on the
eastern side. W, e stood off and on all nicht, and
wlien the day broke the next morninc. we stood in
for the shore : we soon after discovered an openinçrýn
in the reef which lies before the island, witliin whicli
Tupia told us there was a good harbour. 1 di«I not,

however, implicitly"tah-e his word ; but sent the mas-
ter out in. the pinnace to examine it : lie soon made
the signal for the sliip to follow ; we accordi ngly stood
in, and anchored in two-and-twenty fathom, with

soft Sround.
The natives soon came off to us in two canoes, each

of which broucrht a woman and a pic. The womail
we supposed was a mark of confidence, and the pi(r
was a present ; we received both. with proper acknow.
ledaments, and complimented each of the ladies witil

spike nail and some beads, mucli to their satisfàc.
tion. We were told _by Tupia, who had always ex.

pressed much fear of the men of Bolabola, that thev
ýad made a conquest of this island - and that, if'
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remained here, they w*ould certainly come down to-
morrow, and fight us. We determined, therefore,

to go on shore without delay, while the day was
our own.

1 landed in compan ' y-with Mr. Banks, Dr. Solan-
der, and the other gentlemen, Tu ia beincr also or"

:r> P -C
the party. He introduced us by repéating the cere-

monies whicli, lie had performed at Htialieine, after
-%N-hicli 1 hoisted an Ençrlisli jack-, and took possession
of this and the tliree neiçrlibourin(r islands, Huaheine,

Otaha, and Bolabola, which, were all in siçrht, in the
name of his Biitannic Majesty. After this, wçI took
a walk to, a areat Morai, called Tapodeboatea. We

ýFound it very'different ftom those of' Otaheite ; for it
consisted only of four walis, about eight feet high,
of coral stones, some of which were of' an immense
size, inclosing an area of about five-and«twenty yards
square, which was filled up with smaller ston -es : upon
the top of it many plan-s were set up on end, which,
were carved in their whole length : at a little distance

we found an altar, or -Ewhatta, upon which lay the
last oblation or sacrifice, a hog ofabout eichty pounds

weight, whicli had been offered whole, and i-ery
nicely roasted. Here were also fbur or five Ewharrem-
no-Eatua, or houses of God, to which carr'à cre pole5
were fitted, lik-e that which we liad seen at Huaheine.
One of these -«NIr. Bank& examined by puttincr hIS
liand into it, and found a parcel about five feet lonomC
and one thick, wrapped up in mats: lie broke a way
throuçrh several of these mats with his fingers, butC -
at length came to one wbicli was made of the fibres
of the cocoa-nut, so firmly plaited tocrether that lie-C

found it impossible to tear it, and therefbre was
forced to desist ; especially as lie perceived,- that

wliat lie had done already gave great offence to our
new ftiends- From hence we went to a long house,

not far distant, where, among rolls of % cloth, and se-
-%-eral other things, we saw the model of' a canoe-9

about three féet long, to which were tied eight hu.
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:nan jaw-bones: we -had already learnt that thesse,
jý,. î;zcýPS arnoncr the Ind*ans of' 'North

xere troph'es of'war. Tupia aflirmed that thevwenc
1.1e jwx-bones of' the natives of' L4.1 nd IF

Iiiev miziit have been huncr up, Nvith, the model Of
w-% a svmbol of' invasion, bv the wamor.-,--;. ct'

Mabola, as a memorial of' their conquest.
NztTht now came on apace, but Mr.-Banks anl
Drý Solander continued their walk aloncy the shore,

md at a liffle distance saw another Ewhar,"e-no-Eltu4
:ind a tree of the ficr kind, the same as that whlc-E,,t-
Hr. Green had seen at Otalieite, in crreat Per-teic-

the trunk-, or rather Coll(reries of' the. roott&,s et
ww-.., fortv-two paces in cîreumference.

Ori tille haviii(r dispatched the ma.sýo--er in ti-Le
boat to, exam'ne the coast of the south part Of

e and, and one of» the mates *n the yawl, i»
,s)und the 11arbour where the ship lay, I weýt mvseli
ýn the pinnace, to survey * that, part of the -ýs1anJ

T&ý Ch. lies to Lhe north. 'Mr. Banks and the zentie-
:" týn. were again on shore, tradinçr with the nati-veý-,;.,

l"d e-xaail'nincr the products and curiosit'es of tzie
ccuntry ; they saw nothincr, however, worthy notice,
out some more jaw-bones, of" which they made no

-Loubt but that the account they had ' heard was true.
On the and 23d havincr stron(r gaies and haz-v

u+.-weather, 1 did not think it satè to put to sea ; b 4 ;'.-Ga the -.- P-Ith, though the wind was still variable, 1
under &ùt and plied to the northward within the î l

reef, with a tiew to, ao out at a wider opening
that .by which I had entered; in doincr th,z,

mwever, 1 was unexpectedly in the Most iMMLneýrT*.
=.zer of strik-;ncr on the rock : the master, wi:.oJ--r&T

!lad ordered to -eep continually soundifi il n*uddenlv called Tàî -out Il two fàthom.'houcrh 1 knew the shi drew irlor t %.%0- p
TM r)Lý,.Z- 1 , ; Ïf*e,- , and that therefbre it u L î

shouïd be utider l-,,er 1-eýý1 ve- rie
%vas either rnista-en, or She wenàL-
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edcre of a coral r c-, many of whicli, in the neigli.
bourhood of' these islands, are as steep as a wall,
This harbour, or bay, is called by the natives

OOPOA, and fiaken in its greatesi extent, it is capable
of" holdin»cy any number of shipping. lt extends al.t Zn
rnost the whole lencrth of the east side of the island,and is de ef of coral rocks:fènded from the sea by a re

îe the southernmâýt opemnar in this reef, or channel into
the harbour, by which we entered, is little more than
a cable'slencth wide it lies off the casternmost partother small

'tlie island, and may be known by an
wOodý island, which lies a little to, the south-east of"

it, calied by the people h-ereOAT.%RA. Between three
and ibur miles north west from this island, lie two otlier
islets' in the same direction as the reef; of whicli
thev are a part, called Opu'RURu and TAMOU; be.

tween these lies the other channel. into the harbour,
through whicli 1 went out, and which is a full quar.

ter of a mile wide. Still farther' to the north-west
are some other* small islands, near which 1 am told

there is ânother sniall channel into the harbour ; but
this 1 know o"lv by report.

The principal refreshi-nents that are to be procured
at this part of' the island are, plantains, cocoa-nuts,

yams ho s, and fowls ; the liocs and fowls, however,
are scarce and the cotintry, where we saw it, is
neither so populous, nor so rich in produce as Ota.
heite, or even Huaheine. Wood and water may alsci

be procured here but the water cannot con%-enienti.
be (rot at.

M7e were now acrain at sea, without havincr receiveèý
any interruption trom the hostile inhabitants of' Bo-

labola, whom, notwithstandincr the fears of Tupia,
we intended to %-isit. At fbur o9clock in the atter-

noûn ofthe 0.5th, we were within a league of" Otaha,
whicli bore N. 77 W. To the northward of the south
end of that island, on the east side of it, and some.-
thing more than a jnile from the shore, lie two small
islands, called TOAHOÉTu and WHENNUI-11A.; hetween
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which,, Tupia says, there is a channel into a very good
harbour, which lies within the reef; and appearances

confiri-ned his report.
As 1 discovered a broad channel between Otalia

and Bolabola, 1 determined rather to cro, throuçvh it, à'tlian run to the northward of all; but the wind beinc
ricrht a-head, 1 got no ground.

Between five and sïi in the evening of the o.6th, Aas I was standin., to the northward, 1 discovered a
small low island, lying N. by W. or'N. 'N. Ve. distant
four or five leagues fro in Bûla"boïa. We were -told

by Tupia that the name of this island is TuBAI; that,
it produces nothincy but cocoa-nuts, and is inhabited

only by three fàmilies; thouch ît is visited by the 111-
liabitants of the neicrlîbourincr islands, who resort thi.
ther to catch fish, with whicli the coast abounds,

On the Ci-th, about noon, the peak of Bolabola
bore N. 1?5 W. and the north, end of Otaha, N. so W,
distant three lemmes. The wind continued contrary

all this day and the nialit followincr. On the 28th,
at six in the morning, we were near the entrance of

tlie harbour on the east side of*OTAJUA, which has
been just mentioned; and findincr that it might be

examined without losinct time, 1 sent away the master
in the long-boat, with orders to ssound it ; and, if* the
wind' did not shift in our favour, to land upon the
island, and traffic with the natives for such reftesh.
ments as were to be had. In this boat went Mr,
Banks and Dr. Solander, who landed upon the island
and before niuht purchased three liogs,. twenty-one
fowls, and as many yams and plantains as the boat

would hold. Plantains we thoucrht a more usefùl re.
freshment even than pork for thev were boiled and
served to the ship's company as bread, and were now
the more acceptable as our bread was so fuli of' ver.
min, that notwithstandincy all possible care, we had
sometimes twenty of them in our moutlis at a time,
ever one of which tasted as hotas mustard. The island fil'i ý .«jý_ 1id Ilseemed to be more barren than Ulietea, but the pro.
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duce was ofthe same kind. The people also exactly
i-esembled those that we had seen at the other islands;

they -%vere not numerous, but they flock-ed abOLIt flie
boat wherever she went from all quarters, brincrui(T

with them whatever they had to sell. They paid the
strantrers, of Nviiom the bad received an account

froni Tupia, the same conipliment*Which they used
towards their own- kincs uncoverinçr their shoulders
and wrappincy their crarments round their breasts ; aiid
were so solicitous to prevent its beinc neglected by
any of' their people, that a man was sent witli tliem,
who called out to every one they metý télling hiin

wliat they were, and %vhat lie was to, do.
ln the mean time, 1 kept plvinçr off and on, wait-

inc for the boat's return ; at hàlf an hour afier five,
not seeincr any thiricr of" her, 1 fired a cun, and after
it was dark hoisted a light ; at half an hour after

eight, we beard the report of' a musquet, whieh we
answered with a çy-un, and soon after the boat came

on board. The master reported, that the harbour
was safè. and commodious, With. crood anchorauc

ftom twenty-five to sixteen fàtliom water, clear
ground.

As soon as the boat was lioisted in, 1 made sail to
the nérthward, and at eiçrht o'cloc- in the mornincr
of the 29th, we were close under the Peak of Bola-

bola, which was high, rude, and cragg As the is-
land was ' altogether inaccessible in this part, and we,
found it impossible to weather it, we* tacked and stoo(t
off, then tacIzed grain, and after many trips did not
weather the south end of it till twelve o9clock at
nicrht., At eicrht o'clock the next morning, we dis-
covered an island, which bore ftom us N. 63ý-' IV. dis-
tant about ei(rlit leaCrues ; at t'lie same time the Peak-
of'Bolabola bore N. I E. distant three or four leaaues.

This ;.sland Tupia called ýVIAuRu.A, and said that it
was small, wholly surrounded by a reef, and without
any harbour for shippincr; but inhabited, and bearincr
the same produce as the neiçrhbouring islands : theC
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middle of it rises in a hiçrh round hill, that may be seen
at the distance of ten leagues.

M'hen we were off Bolabola, we saw but few people
on the shore, and were told. by Tupia that many of
the inhabitants were çrone to Ulietea, In the after.

noon we fbund ourserves nearly the lengtli of the
south end of Ulietea, and to windward of some har.
bours that lay on the west side of this island. Into
one of these harbours, thouçrh we had before been
ashore on the other side of the island, 1 intended to,
put, in order to stop a lea- which we had spruncr in
the powder room, and to take in more ballast, as l'
fbund the ship top licht, to carry sail upon a wind.
As the wind was right against us, we plied off one of
the harbours, and about three o'cloc- in the after.
noon on the ist of Aucrust, we came to an anchor
in the entra*nce of the channel. leading into it, in four.

teen fhthom water, beincr prevented from- wor-ing in,
by a tide whicli set very stron(r out. We then car.
ned out the -edcre-anchor, in order to warp into the
harbour - but when this was done, we could not trip
the bower-anchor wi'li all the purchase we could

make ; we were therefore oblicred to lie still all niglit,
andin the inornincr wlien the tide turned, the shil)

çroincr over the anchor, it tripped of itself; and we
warped the ship înto a proper birth with ease, and
mocred in twentv-eicrlit fathom, with a sandy bottoin.mi C

While this was doing, many of the natives came off
to us with hogs, fbwls, and plantains, which they
parted with at an easy rate.

When the ship was secured, 1 went on shore to
look for a proper place to get ballast and-water, both

which 1 found in a very convenient situation.
This day 'NIr. Banks and Dr. Solander spent on

shore, very much to their satisfaction: every body
seemed to feur and respect them, placing in them at
the same time the utraost confidence, behaving as if

conscious that they posse'ssed, the power of dointr
them mischief, without any propensity to make use

VOLe 1. S
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of* it. Men, women, and children' crowded i-otind
them, and followed them. wherever they went; but

none of them were uuilty 0_'f the least incivilitv on
the contrary, whenever there happened to be dirt oi
water in the way, the men vied with each other to

carry them. over on their backs. They were con-
ducted to the hotises of the principal people, and
were received in a inanner altogether new the peo-

ple, who followed them while they were in their way,
rushed fbrward as soon as they came to a house, and
went hastily in before them, leavin however a lane'J 9
Stifficiently wide fbr them to pass. When they en 0
terèd, the found those who had preceded themy à

t. f ranged on' each side ofa long matt, which was spread
upoli the ground, and at the fàrther end of' which
sat the fàmily : in the first house they entered, thev a
fbund sonie very yoting women or children, dressed uj

with the utmost neatness, who kept their station, ex-
pecting the strangers to come up to them and ma-e wi

them presents, which they did with the greatest plea- th
sure for prettier children, or better dressed, they had

never seen, One of them was a girl about six year WE
old ; her gown or upper garment was red ; a large

quantity of platted hair was wound round her head, ira
the ornament to which they give the name of Tamou, col
and which they value more than any thing they pos.
sess, She sat at the upper end of a matt thirty feet rue

long, upon whieh none of the spectators presumed to an(
set a foot, notwithstanding the crowd and she leaned by
upon the arm. of a well-looking woman about th*rty) ablý
who was probably her nurse. Our gentlemen walked col

up to her, and as soon as they approached, she ji-E
stretched out her hand to receive the beads which thev cralyk offered her, and no princess in Europe could hai the]

î done it with a better grace. plat
The people were so much gratified by the presents the

which were made to these girls, that when Mr. of
î Banks and Dr. Solander returned, they seemed atten 111U(

tive to nothing but how to oblige them and- in one ThE
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of the houses, they were, by order of the master, en.
tertained with a dance different from any that they

had seen. It was perfbrmed by one manS who put
upon his head a large cylindrîcal. piece of wicker.

work, or basket, about four fèet long and eight inches
in diameter, which was fâced with feathers, placed
perpendicularly, with the tops bending forwards, and
edged round with shark's teeth, and the tail feathers
of tro ic birds when he had put on this head-dress,
which- is called a Whow, he be an to, dance, moving9
slowly, and often turning his head so as that the top
of his high wicker-cap described a circle, and some.
times throwing itéýs' near the faces of the s ectato....
as to make them start back this was hel a ong

them as a very good joke, and never failed to produce
a peal of laughter, especially when it was played- off .1j
Upon one of the strang*ers.

On the Sd, we went along the shore to the north.
ward, which was in a direction opposite to that of ïï

the route Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander had taken the 1U
day before, with a design to purchase stock, which

we always found the people more ready to part with,
and at a more easy pri -ce, at their houses than at the
iiarket. In the course of our walk, we met with a
company of dancers, who detained us two hours,
and during all that time affcwded us.great entertain.
ment. -The company consisted of two women dancers,
and six men, with three drums we were informed
by Tupia, that they ývere some of the most consider.
able people of the island, and that, thouuh they were

continually going from place to place, they did not,
lik-e the little strolling companies of 0tabeite, take ahy

cratuity from the spectators. The women had upon
their heads a considerable quantity of Tamou, or
platted hair,'which was brought severaL-times round
the head, and adorned in many parts with the-Üowers
of the cape-jessamine, which were sfuck in with
Much taste, and made a head-dress truly elegant.

Their necks, shoulders, and arms, were iiaked so
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were the breasts also, as low as the parting of the arm
below that, they wei-e covered with black cloth, which

set close to the body at the side of each breast, nex
the arm, was placed a small plume of black feathers,
rnuch in the same manner as our ladies now wear their
nosegays or bouquets upon their hips rested a qtian-

le, of cloth plaited very full, which reached up to
the breast, and fell down below into long petticoat.s,
whicli quite concealed their feet, and which they

-nanaged with F dexterity as our opera dancerswaist werecould have done : the plaits above the
brown and white alternately, the petticoats below were

all white.
In this dress they advanced sideways in a measured

step, kee xcellent time to, the drums, wh*eh P
beaf briskly and loud ; soon after they began to slia-e
their hips, giving the folds of cloth that lay tipon

them a very--quick motion, which was in some deuree
continued through the whole'dance, though the body h

was thrown into various postures, sometimes stand.
soiug, sometimes sitting, and sometimes restinom on

the'r knees and elbows, the fingers also, being- moved
at the same time with a quickness scarcely to, be im-

biagined. Much of the dexterity of the dancers, how-
ever, and the entertainment of the spectators, con-
sisted in the wantonness of' their at' tudes and aes-00

tures, which was, indeed, such as exceeds all de. Ea
scription.

One of these girls badin -ber ear three pearls; one he
of them. was very large, but so foul that it was of
little value; the other two were as big as a middlin, We,

lu(pea ; these were clear, and of a good colour and
shape, though spoiled by the drfllino-. Mr. Banks

thewould fain, have purcliased them, and offered the
owmer any ýthing she would ask- fbr them, but she fiaè

Could not be persuaded to, part with them at anýv
pnce: he tempted her with the value of four hogs, and

whatever else she should choose, but without success exe
whi

A and indeed they set a value upon their peuls very nearIv
lani
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equal to, what they would fetch among us, except
they could be' procured before they are drilled,

Between the dances of the women, the men per--
formed a h-ind of' dramatic interlude, in, which there

was dialogue as well as dancing ; but we were not
sufficiently acquainted with their language to under-
stand the subject.

On the 4th, some of our gentlemen saw a much
more regularentertainment of thedramatickindwhich
was dividéd into four acts.

Tupia bad often told us that he had large posses-
sions in this island, which had been tak-en away from
bina by the inhabitants of Bolabola, and he now
pointed them. out in the -yery bay where the ship was

at anchor. Upon our going on shore, this was con.
firmed by the inhabitants, who, showed us' severaldis-

týcts or Whennuas, which the acknowledged«to, bey
his righte

,4On the 5th, 1 received a present of three hogs,
some fowls, several pieces of cloth, the largest we

had seen, being -fifty yards long, which they unfolded
and displayed so as to, make the greatest show possi-
ble; and a considerable quantity of plantains, cocoa.
uuts, and other refreshments, from, Opoony, the for-
midable king, or, in the language of" the country,

Earee rahie, of Bolabola, with a message that he was
at this tinie upon the island, and that the next- day

he intended to, pay me a visit.
In the mean time Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander

went upon the hills, accompanied b several of the
Indians, who conducted them by excellent paths, to

,%uch a heizht. that the lainl saw the other side of
the island, and the passage through whieh the ship
had passed the reef between the little islands of Opu-
niru and Tamou, when we landed upon it the fîrst

ume. As they were returning, they saw the Indians
exercising themselves at what the call Erowhaw,

which is nothing more tban pitching a kind of light
lance, headed with hard wood, at a m'ark in this

S
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amusement.., thouSh they seem very fond of it, they
do not excel, for not above one in twelve struck the
mark, which was the bole of a plantain tree, at about
twenty yards distance.j.

On the 6th, we all staid at home, expecting the
Visit of' the great king, but we were disappointed

we had however, much more acrreeable companv
for he sent three very pretty girls to dernan me»

thing in return fbr his present : perhaps he was un-
willing to trust himself on board the ship, or perhaps

he thought his messengers would procure a more
valuable return fbr his hogs and poultry than -he

could himself ; be that as it may, we did not regret
his absence, nor his messengers their visit.

In the afternoon, as the great king would not s
come to us, we determined to go to the great kina. t

As he was lord of the Bolabola me the conquerors
of this, and the terror of' all the other islands, we 0
expected to see a chief vounz and vigorous, with an 0
intelligent countenance, and an enterprising spirit: we b

found, however, a poor fýeble-wretch, withered and e
decrepit, half' blind with age, and so sluggish and ti
stupid that lie appeared scarcely to have understand-

ing enough, lefi to know that it was probable we fi
should be gratified either by hogs or women. He did 0
not receive us sitting, or with any state or formality as s
the other chiefs had done we made him our present w
which he accepted, and gave a hog in return. W, e t

P Lad learnt that his principal residence was at Otàa; of
and upon oïr tellin him that we intended to go t9
thither in our boats the next morning, and that we sa

sbould be glad to have him along with us, he profs sti
mised to be of'the party, Pe

Early in the morning, therefore, 1 set out both pa
with the pinnace and long-boat for Otaha, having th
some of the gentlemen with. me; and in our way we ot

called upon Opoony, who was in his canoe, readv to an
join us. As so 'on as we landed at Otaba, 1 made hiiii thi
a Present of' an axe, which 1 thought might induce of

4
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hii-n to, encouracre lus subjects to brincr us sucli
provision as we wanted ; but in this w- e fbund our-
selves sadly disappointed ; for after stayincr with him

till noon, we lef't him without beiricr able to procure a
sincle article. 1 then proceeded to, the north point
of' the island, in the pinnace, having sent the long-
boat another way. As 1 went alonc, 1 pick-ed up half
a dozen hoçrs as many fbwls., and soine plantains and

vanis. Havincr viewed and sketched the harbour on
this side of the island, 1 made the best of' my way
back with tne loncr-boat, which joined me soon af't'er
it was dar- and aboutý ten o'clock ai niglit we got
on board the ship.

In this excursion Mr. Banks was not with. us: lie
spent the morninçr on board the ship, trading witli
thé, natives, who came off in their canoes, for -pro-
visions and curiosities - and, in the afternoon, lie went
on shore with his draucrhtsm,-en, to sketch. the dresses
of' the dancers which he had seen a day or two
bel'ore. He found the company exactly the sanie,

except that another woman had been added to, it-O
the dancing aiso of" the women was the sarne, but the
interludes ofthe men were somewhat varied ; he saw

five or six perfbrmed, which were different from eacli
other, and very much resembled, the drama of our
stage dances. The next day, he went ashore again, Ï1
with Dr. Solander,- and they directed their course
towards the dancing company, which froin'the time
of our second landing, had gradually moved about
twô leagues in their course round the island. They
saw more daneîng, and more interludes, *the interludes
still varvine from, each other in one of them the

performers, who, were all men, were divided into two,
parties, which were distinguished from. each other y q
the colour of their clothes, one being brown, and the,
other white. The brown Party represented a master
and servants, and the white party a company of
thieves: the master gave a basket of meat to, the rest
of his Party, with a charge to take care of it thé

S
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dance of the white party consisted of several ''ex.
pedients to steal it, and that of the brown party in
preventing their success. After some time, those t

who had charge of the basket placed themselves
round it upon the ground, and, leaning upon it,
appeared to go to sleep the others, improving this

opportunity, came gently upon them, and lifting them
up from the basket, carried off their prize the t

sleepers, soon after awaking, missed their basket, but
presently fell a dancing,without any farther regard.
ing their loss so that the dramatic action of this dance ti
was, according to the severest laws of criticism, one,

and our lovers of simplicity would here bave been a
ratified with an entertainment perfectl * suited to

4j the chastity of their taste.,
On the 9th, having spent the morning in trading 0

with the canoes, we took the opportunity of a breeze, r
which sprung up at east, and baving stopped our leak, tand got the fresh stock which we had purchased on th

board, we sailed out of the harbour. When we were W
sailing away, Tupia strongly urged me to fire a shot h

towards Bolabola, possibly as a mark of his resent- al
ment, and to show the power of his new allies: in th
this 1 thought proper to gratifý him, thougli we were M

sevenleagues distant.
While we were about these îslands, we ex ended

very little of the ship's provisions, and were very ar
plentifully supplied with hogs, fowls, plantains and wi

yams, which we hoped would have been of great use tw
to us in our course to the southward but the hogs th

vould not eat European grain of any kind, pulse, or it
bread-dust, so that we could not preserve them alive; an
and the fowls were all very soon seized with a dis., tw
ease that affected the head so, that they contÎnued to fr

hold it down between their legs till they died: much th
dependence, therefbre, must not be placed in live fo
stock taken on board at these places, at least not till
a discovery is made of some food that the hogs wilâ Mc
eat, and some remed fbr the disease of the poultry. SOLy
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Havinc been necessarily detained at Ulietea so

loncr by the carpenters, in stopping our leak, we de.
termined to give up our design of going on shore at
Bolabola, especially as it appeared to be difficult of
access,

To these six islands, Ulietea, Otaha, Bolabola,
Huaheine, Tubai, and Maurua, as they lie contiguous

to each other, 1 gave the names0f SOCIETY 1SLANDS,

but did not think it proper to distinguish them se.
parately by any other names than those by which

they were known to the natives.
They are situated between the latitude of 16c' 10

and 160 55' S., and between the longitude of 1500
57 and 15QO W. . from. the meridian of Greenwich.,
Ulietea and Otaha lie within about two miles of each

other, and are both inclosed within one reef of -coral
rocks, so that there is no passage for shippinc between

them. This reéf florms several excellent harbours
the entrances into them, indeed, are but narrow, yet
when a ship is once in, nothing can hurt her. The

harbours on- the east side have been described
already ; and on the west side of Ulietea, which is
he largest of the two, there are three. The no

Most, in which we lay, is calledOHAMANENO: the
channel. leading into it is about a quarter of a mile
wide, and lies betweentwo low sandy islands,'-Wliicli
are the northernmost -o'n"' this side between, or just
within the two islands, there is good anchorage in
twenty-eight f athom, soft ground. This harbour,

though small, is preferable to the others, because
it is situated in. -the most &rtile part of" the island,

and where fresh water is easily to be got. The other
two harbours lie to the southwardof thisl, and not fàr
from the south end of the island : in both of them.
there is crood anchorage, with ten, twelve, and

fourteen fathom. They are easily known by three
small woody îsIands at their entrance. The southernm IIÏmost of these two harbours lies within, and to the

southward of the southernmost of these islands, and
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Îýthe other lies between the two northernmost. 1 was
told that there were more harbours at the south end

:î of this island, but 1 did not examine whether the
report was true. çrood harbours, one on thel'If taha affords two ver St
east side, and the other on the west. That on the ea
side is called Ohamene, and has been mentioned
already; the other is calledOHERURUA, and lies about

the middle of the south-west side of the island it is
pretty large, and affords good anchorage in twenty

th ffresli
-and twenty-five fà om, nor is there any want o
water, The breach in the reef, that forms a channel

into this harbour, is about a quarter of a mile broad,
and, like all the rest, is very steep on both sides in
«eneràl there is no danger here but what is visible.

The island of Bolabola lies N. W. and by W. from
Otaha, distant about fbur leagues - it is surrounded by

a reef of rocks, and several small islands, in compass
together about eight leagues. I was told, tbat, on
the south-west side of the island, there is a channel
thrýugh the reefinto a very good harbour, but 1 did t
not think it worth while to examine it, for the reasons
that have been just assigned. This island is rendered t
very remarkable by a high craggy hill, which appears a
to be almost perpendicular, and terminates at the top

10 in two peaks, one higher than the other. t
The land of Ulietea and Otaha is hilly, broken,

and irregular, except on the sea-coast, yet the hills r
look crreen and pleasant,'and are, in many places,
clothed with wood. The several particulars in which C

these islands, and their inhabitants, differ from what
we had observed, at Otaheite, have been mentioned S

in the course of the narrative
We pursued our course without any event worthy h

0 note till the 13th about noon, when we saw Ind
bearing S. E., which Tupia told us was an island C

bout six in the eveninc we
calledOlIlETEROA. A tDy P
were within two or three leagues of it, upon which 1 01
shortened sail, and stood off aud on all nigh t --the
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next morning stood in for the land. We ran td lée-
ward of the island, keeping close in shore, and saw

several of' the natives, though in no crreat nambers,
upon the beach. At nine o'clock I sent Mr. Gorè,

,,one of' my lieutenants, in the pinnace., to endeavour
to land upon the island, and learn fr'om the'natives
whether there was anchorage in a bay then in
and what land lay fàrther to the southward. IMr.
Banks and Dr. Solander accompanied Mr. Gore in

this expedition,_ and as they thought Tupi*a -iight bc
useful, they took him witli them.

As the boat approached the shore, those on board
perceived the natives to be armed with long lances
as ihev did not intend to land till they got round a ýî:J
point which runs out at a little distance, they stood
along the coast, and the natives, therefore, very- pro-
bably thought they were afraid, of them. They had JDow got together to the number ofabout sixty, and ali
of" them sat down upon the shore, except two, who were

dispatched forward to observe the motions ofthose in
the boat. Thtse men, after walk-ing abreast of her
some time, at length leaped into the water, and swam

towards her, but were soofi left behind; two more then
appeared, and attempted to board her in the sam e man.

ner, but they also were soon lefl behînd; a fifih man
then ran forward alone, and having got a good way
a-head of the boat before he took to the water, easily

reached her. Mr. Banks urged the officer to take
him in, thinking it a good opportunity to get the

7confidence and good-will. of a ptople, who then
certainly fooked upon them as enemies, but he ob-

stinately ref*used this man, therefbre, was left bellind
2like the others, and so was a sixth, who followed

When the boat had got round the point, she per.
ceived that all her followers had desisted ftom the jjpursuit she now opened a large. bq, at the bottom ï

of which appeared another body of 'men, armed with
lonc lances like the first. Here our people prepared to
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ul land, and pushed towards the shore, a canoe at the
same time putting off to, meet them. As soon as
it came near them, they lay upon their oars, andi Vi
alling out to them, told them that they were ffiends,

f1', % and, that if the would come up, they would give
them nails, which, were held up for them to, see

after some hesitation they came up to the boat's
stern, and took some nails that were offered them

with great seeming satisfaction ; but in less than a
minute they appeared to, have formed a design 6f

44, boarding the boat, and making her their prize : tbree
IA -suddenly leaped into it, and the others

brought up the canoe, which the motion in quitting
lier had thrown off a little, manifestly ýwith a design
to, fbllôw their associates, and- support them in their t

attempt. The first that boarded the-boat, entered4 close to Mr. Banks, and instantly snatched his
powder-horn out of his pocket: Mr. Banks seized it,

and with some difficulty wrenched it out of his hand,
at the same time pressing against his breast in order.

to, orce him over-board, but he was too strong fbr t
him, and kept his place: the officer then snapped hisÎ. d

piece, but it missed fire, upon which he ordered some
of the people to, fire over their heads two pieces n
were accordingly discharged, upon which they all t
instantly leaped into the water : one of the people, tiither from cowardice or cruelty,_ ae or both, levelled
third piece at one of them as he was swimming away, t
and the ba"Il grazed his forehea'd ; happily, however, q
the, wound was very slight, for he recovered the
canoei and stood up in her as active and vigorous h
as the rest. The canoe immediately stood in fbr the t
shore, where a great number of people, not less than
two hundred, were now assembled. The boat also
pushed. in, but fbund the land g'uarded all round with Tî
ashoal, upon which the sea brolçe with a considerable th

-urf"- - it was, therefore, thought advisable by -the
officer to proceed along shore in search of a more con en

venient landing-place --in the mean time, the people

er
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on board saw the canoe cro on shore, and the natives
gather eagerly round her to enquire the particulars
of wha-t had happened. Soon after, a single man
ran along the shore, armed with bis lance, and when
he came a-breast of the boat, he began to dance,

brandish bis weapon, and call out in- a very shrill tone,
whieh Tupia said was a deflance from. the people.

The boat continued to row along the shore,., and the
champion followed it, répeating his deflance by bis
voice and bis gestures; but no better landing-place

being found than that where the canoe had put the
natives on shore, the oflicer turned back with a view
to attempt it there, hoping, that if it should not be
practicable, the people would come to a conference
either on the shoals or in their canoes, and that a
treaty ofpeace might be concluded with them,,

As the boat rowed slowly along the shore'back
again, another champion caine down, shouting de.
fiance, and brandishing bis lance bis appearance _P
was more formidable than that of the other, fbr he

-ivore a large cap made of» the tail fbathers of the
tropic bird, and his body was covered with stripes of
different coloured cloth, yellow, red, -and brown.
This gentleman also danced, but with much more
nimbleness and dexterity than the first ;« our people
therefore, considering his--agility and his dress, dis.

tinguished him, by the nat'e of HARLEQUIN. SOon
after- a more grave and elderly man -came down to

the beach, and hailing the people in the boat, in.
quired who they-were, and from whence they came

Tupia answered in theïr own language, from. Ota«
heite : the three natives then walked peaceably along
the shore tiH they came to a shoal, upon which a few
people were collected ; here they stopped, and after
a short conférence, they all began to pray very loud
Tupia made his responses, but continued to tell us
that they were not our friends. When their prayer,
or, as they call it, their Poorah, Èas over, our people
.entered into a parley with them, telling them, that,
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if they would lay by their lances and clubs, for some
had one and some the other, they would come on
shore, and trade with them for whatever they would
bring : they agreed, but it was only upon condition
that we would leave behind us our musquets: this
vas a condition which, however equitable it miglit41 appear, could not be complied with, nor indeed would
it have put the two parties upon an equality, except

their nuinbers had been equal. Here then the ne.
gociation seerned to be at an end ; but in a little

î time they ventured to come nearer to the boat, and
at last came near enough to, trade, which they did

Very fairly, for a smail quantity of their cloth and
some of their weapons but as they gave our people

no hope of provisions, nor indeed any thing else, ex.
cept they would venture through a narrow channel

i'à J- to the shore, which, all -circumstances considered
they did not think it prudent to do, they put off the
boat and left them.

With the ship and the boat we had now made the
circuit of the island, and -finding that there was
neither harbour nor anchorage about it, and that the

î hostile disposition of the people would render land.
ing impracticable, without bloodshed, 1 determ- ined
not to attempt it, having no inotive that could justify
the risk of life.

The bay which the boat entered lies on the west
side of the island, the bottom was foul and rocky,
but the water so clear -that it could plainly be seen
at the depth of five and twenty fathom, which is one
hundred and fifty feet.

This island is situated in the latitude of 2N' 27' S.
and in the longitude of 150' 47 W. from. the meri.
dian of Greenwich. It is thirteen miles in circuit,

and rather high than low, but neîther populous nor
fertile in proportion to the other islands that we had
seen in these seas. The chief produce seems to be

î- the tree of which theyma-e their weapons, calledIn
q their language Etoa,; many plantations of it were
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seen aloncr the shore, which is not sur.1-ounded fike
the neighbouring islands, by a reef.

The people seemed to be lusty and well made,
rather browner than those we had left under their
arm-pits they had black marks about as broad as the

hand, the edges of which formed not a straight but
an indented line: they had also circles of the same
colour, but not so broad, round their arms and legs,
but were not marked on anv other part of the body.

Their dress was very different from any that we
had seen before, as wefl as the eloth of which it was-
made. The cloth was of the same materials as that
whieli is worn in the other islands, and most of' that

which was seen by our people was dyed of* a briclit --a
but deep yellow, and covered on the outside with a
composition lik-e varnish, which was either red, or
ofa dark lead-colour over this ground it was again

painted in stripes of many different patterns, with
wonderful regularity, in the manner of our striped À
silks in En and: the cloth that was painted red was
striped with black, and that which was painted lead-
colour with white. Tlieir habit was a short jacket of

this cloth, which reached about as low as their knees -
it was of one piece, and had no other making than a
hâle in the middle of it, stitched round with long
stitches, in whicli it differed from all that we had

seen before--: throucrli this hole the head was put, and
what hung doN,,-n was - eanfined to their bodies by a

piece of yellow cloth or sash, which, passing round
the neck behin'd, was crossed upon the breast, and

then collected-x-ound the waist like a belt, which.
passed over -ano6er belt of red cloth, so that they

made a very gay and warlike appearance ; some had 1-4 e.ýcaps of the feathers of the tropie bird, which have
been before described, and some had a piece of white

ç 4or lead-coloured cloth wound about the head like a J1small turban, which our people thought more be. J
WMinge
--Their arms were Ion, lances, made of the Etoa,
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the wood of which is very hard ; they were welI
polished and sharpened at one end : some were near
twenty feet long, thoughi not more than three fingers
thick : they had also a weapon, which was both club
and pike, made of the same wood, about seven feet
long ; this also was weil polished, and sharpened ati
one end into a broad point. As a guard against
~these weapons, when they attack each other, theyc
have matts folded up many times, which they place a
under their clothes from the neck to the waist: the
weapons themselves indeed are capable of much less ti
mischief than those of' the same kind which we saw ti

if at the otheriislands, for the lances were there pointed se
with the sharp bone of the stingray that is called the in
sting,,and the pikes were of much greater weight. th
The other things that we saw here were ail superior
in their kind to any we had seen before ; the cloth
was of a better colour in the dye, and painted with
greater neatness and taste ; the clubs were better eut
and polished, and the canoe, though a small one, was
very rich in ornament, and the carving was executed
in a better manner : among other decorations pecu-

I ~'liar to this canoe, was a line of small white feathers,which hung from the head and (stern on the outside,
and which, when we saw them, were thoroughly
wetted by the spray.

Tupia told us, that there were several islands lying
at different dista.nces, and in different directions from
this, between the south and the north west; and that,
at the distance of thre~e days' sait to the north-east,
there was an island called MANUA, Bird-jsland : he

t ~seemed, however, mnost desirous that we should sail
~ t to the westward, and described several islands in

that direction which he said lie hiad visited: lie told
us that hè had been ten or twelve days in going
thither, and thirty in coming back, and that the Pa-.
hie in which lie had made the voyage, sailed muchfi faster than the ship : reckoning bis Pahie therefore
to go at the rate of forty leagues a day, which, fr9n

AUGUST,
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My own observation, 1-liave çrreat reason to think these
boats will do, it woffld make four hundred leagues

ïn ten days, which 1 colrnpute to be -the distance of
Boscawen and Keppel's Islands, discovered by Cap-

Lain Wallis, westward of Ulietea, and therefore think
it very probable that they were the' islands he had

visited. The farthest island that he knew any thing
of to, the southward, he said, lay at -the distance of
about two days' sail from Oteroah,,-ýànd was calied

MOUTOU; but he said that his father had told him
there were islands to the southward that: upon
the whole, 1 was determined to stand southward in

se-arch- of a continent, but ta spend no time in search-
ing for îslands, îf we did not happen to faül in with

them during our course,

lit,

î,

Al

VOL. T. T
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BOOK IL

CHAP. 1.

THE PASSAGE FROM OTEROAH TO NEW ZEALA2%'D FN C 1 D E.\- T
WHICH HAPPENED ON GOING A-SHORE THEREý AND M_11ILY
THE SHIP LAY IN POVERTY BAY.

omuctW E sailed ftom. Otero'ah on the 15th of Autt) b
and on Friday the 25th we celebrated the anniver- S(
sary of our leaving England, by taking a Cheshire

ÎÏ! cheese from, a locker, where it had been carefulIv
treasured up for this occasion, and tapping a cas- 01
porter, which proved to be very good, and in excel-
lent order. On the 29th, one of the sailors gotso, se,

drunk that thenext mornin he died we thoucrI
at first that he could not have come honestly by the wl
liquor, but we afierwards learnt that the boatswanni.
whose mate he was, bad, in mere good-nature, given be,

him part of a boule of rum.Ï 2SI
On the 80th, we saw the comet; at one o'clock ri seý

the morning, it was a little above the horizon in the bUý
eastern part of the heavens; at about half an ho"r
after four it passed the meridian, and its tail sub- tha
tended an angle of forty-two degrees. Our latitude cal
was 38' 20' S., our longitude, by log, 147' 6 and

the variation of the needle, by the azimuth, 7c 9'
Among others that observed the comet, was Tup' ti

who instantly cried out, that as soon as it should
be seen by the people of Bolabola, they would L bar,

the inhabitants of Ulietea, who would, with the ut- and
most precipitation, fly to the mountains. whi

On the lst of September, being in the latitude of thai
400 22/ S., and longitude 147' 29' W. and there not

being any signs of ]and, with a heavy sea frow die
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the westward, and strono- gales, 1 wore, and stood
back to the northward, fbaring that we might receive
such damage in our sails and ricrging, as would hin.
der the prosecutîon ofthe voyage.

On the next day, there being strong gales to the
westward, I brought to, with the ships head to the
northward; but in the morning of the Sd, the wind

beina more moderate, we loosened the reef of' the
main-sail, set the top-sails, and plied to the west* lard.

We continued our courge till the 19th, when our
latitude being 290 and our longitude 159' 29" we
observed the variation to, be 8' 32' E. On the 24th,

being in latitude 83' 181' longitude 162' 51', we ob-
served a small piece of sea-weed, and a piece of wood

covered with barnacles the variation here was 10'
48"

On the 97th, being in latitude 280 59". longitude
169' 5'. we saw a seal asleep upon the water, and

several bunches of sea-weed. The next day we saw
more sea-weed in bunches, and on the 29tb, a bird,
which we thought a land-bird; it somewhat resembled
a snipe, but had a short bill. On the lst of Octo.
ber, we saw birds innumerable, and another seul,

asleep upon the water; it is a general opinion, that
,seals never go out of soundings, or far from land,

but those that we saw in these seas prove the con.
tmry. Rock-weed -is, however, a certain indication

that land is not fàr distant. The next day, it being
calm, we hoisted out the boat, to try whether there

was a current, but fbund none. Our latitude was
ri' 10, longitude 170' 54" W- On the 3d, being in 4
latitude 36' 56 longitude 173',~97" we took up, more
ka-weed, and another piece of wood covered with
barnacles. The 'ext day, we saw two more seals,
and a brown bird, about as big as a raven, with some
white feathers under the wing. Mr. Gore told us, z 54
bat birds of this kind were seen in great numbers
about Falkland-s Islands, and our people gave them
die name of Port-Egmont liens,

T 2
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On the 5th, we thought, the water changed colour,
but, upon casting the lead, had no ground with 180

fathom. In the evening of this day, the variation
was 120 50 E., and, while we were going nine leagues,

it increased to 14' 2'.
On the next day, Friday, October the 6th, we saw

land from the mast-lîead, bearing W. by N., and stood
directly for it ; in the evening, it could just, be dis.

cerned from the deck, and appeared large. The
variation this day was, by azimuth and amplitude,
Ib' 4-j' E., and by observation made of the sun an(l
moon, the loncritude of the ship appegred to be 180'

ô5" W., and by the medium of this and subseq'ént
observations, there appeared to be an error in the
ship's-account of longitude during her run from Ota-
heite of 30 16". she being so much to the westward of'
the longitude resulting from the log. At midni(rht,
1 brought to and sounded, buthad no ground with
one hundred and seventy fathom.

On the 7th, it &II calm, we therefore approached
the -land slowly, and in the afternoën, when a breeze

spruno, up, we were still distant seven or eicht
leagues. It appeared still larger as it was more dis

tinctly seen., with fbur or five ranges of hills, rising
one over the other, and a chain of mountains above
all, which appeared to, be of an enormous' height.
This land became the subject of much eager convers-
ation but the general opinion seemed to be that we
had found the Terra australis incoo-nita. About fiv
0 cloclç, we saw the opening of a bay, which ieeme(f
to run pretty far inland, upon which we hauled our
wind and stood in fbr it; we also saw smo«ke ascend.
iiig ftom different places on shore. When night carne

on,, however, we kept plying off and on till day-liglit,
when we found ourselves to the leeward of the bay,

the wind being at north : we could now perceive that
the hills were elothed with wood, and that sorne of
the trees in the valleys were very large. By noon we
&tched ïn with, the south-west point but not beina
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able to weather it, tacked and stood at this tirne
we saw several canoes standing cross the bay, which,
in a little time, made to shore, without seéming to

ta«ke the least notice of the ship we also saw some
houses, which appeared to be small, but neat; and
near one of thern a considerable number of the people

collected together, who were sitting upon the beach,
and who, we thought, were "the same that we had
seen in the canoes. Upon a small peninsula, at the
north-east head, we could plainly perceive a pretty
high and regular paling, which inclosed the whole
top of"' a hill this was also the 'subject of much spe.
culation, some supposing it to be a park of deer,
others an inclosure for oxen and sheep. About fbur
0 elock in the afternoon, we anchored on the north-
west side of the bay, before the entrance of a small
river, in ten fàthom water, with a fine sandy bottom,
and at about half a league from the shore. The sides

,,î of the bay are white cliffs of a great height the mid.
dle is low land, ývith hills gradually rising behind,

one towerincr above another and termînating in the
chain of mountains, which appeared to be far inland.

In the evenincr 1 went on shore, accompanied by
Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, with the pinnace and
yavil and a party of men. We landed abreast of the
ship, on the east side of the river, which was here
about- fbrty yards broad but seeing some natives on
the west side whom I wished to speak with, and find.
1132the river inot fordable, I ordered the yawl in to
carry us over, and left the pinnace at the entrance*

When we caine near the place where lhe people weré
assembled, they all ran away however, we landed,
and leaving four boys to take care of the yawl, we

walked up to some huts which were about two or
three hundred yards from the water-side. When we

bad got some distance from the boat, four men., armed
with long lances, rushed out of" the woods, and run.
111119 up to attack the boat,, would certainly have cut
her ofý if- the people in the pinnace had not dis.
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Covered them and called to the boys to dropr down,
lu the stream, : the boys instantly obeyed but being

closely pursued by the Indians, the Cockswain of the
pinnace, who had the charge of the boats, fired a

us-et over their heads at this they stopped and
looked round them, but in a few minutes renewed

the pursuit, brandishing their lances in a threatening
manner: the Cockswain then fired a second ffi usket

over their heads, but of this they took no notice
and one of' them, lifting up, his spear to, dart it at the
boat, another piece was fired which shot him dead,

When he f è1lq the other three stood motionless for
some minutes, as if petirified with astonisbment; as

soon as they recovered, they went back, dragging
afler thern the dead body, which however they soon

left, that it might not encumber their flight. At the
report of' the first musket, we drew together, baving

straggled to a little distance from. each other, and
made the best of" our way back to the boat; and
crossing the rl*ver,, we soon saw the Indian lying dead
upon the ground. Upon examining the bodv, we

found that he had been shot through the heart: lie
was a mah of the middle size and stature his com-

plexion was brown, but not'very dark and one side
ofhis fàce was tattowed in spiralJines ofa very regu

lar figure-: he was covered with a fine cloth, of a
manufàcture altogether new to us, and ît was tied on

î exactly according to the represen tation in Valentyn's
Account of' Abel Tasman's Voyage, vol. iii. part 2.

p age 50. his bair also was tied in a knot on the top
of his head, but liad no feather in ite We returned

ediately to the ship, where we could hear the
people on shore talking with great earnestness, and
in a very loud tone, probably about what had hap
pened, an_d what should be done.

In the morning, we saw several of the natives
where they had been seen the night before n*d soffw

walking With a quick pace towards the place where
we had landed, most of thern unarmed; but three or
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ibur mrith long pikes in their hands. As 1 was
ýsirous to establish an intercourse with them, 1 ordered

three boats tobe manned with seamen and marines,
and proceeded- towards the shore, accompanied oy
Mr. Banks Dr. Solander, the other gentlemen, and
Tupia; aboutfifty of them seemed to wait fbr our
our landing, on the opposite side of the river, which
we thotight a sign of fear, and seated themselves

upon the ground : at first, therefore, myself, with only
Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, and Tupia, landed from
the little boat, and advanced towards them ; but we

had not proceeded man paces before they all startedy
up, and every man produced either a long pike, or a
small weapon of green Talc, extremely well polished,

about a foot long, and thick enough to weigh- four or
-five pounds: Tupia called to them in the Ignguage

of Otaheite but they answered offly by flourishing
their weapons, and making sîgns to us to depart ;. a

musket was then fired wide of them, and the ball
struck the water, the river being still between us
they saw the efFect, and desisted from their threais,-
but we thought it prudent to retreat till the marines

could be landed. This was soon done ; and they
marched, with a *ack carried befbre them, to a little
bank, about fifty yards from the water-side; here
they were drawn up, and 1 again advanced, with Mr.
Banks and Dr. Solander; Tupia, Mr. Green, and.
Mr. Monk-house, being with us. Tupia was again
directed to speak to them, and it was with great

pleasure that we perceived he was perfectly under-
ýstood, he and the natives speaking only diffierent

dialects of' the same language. He told them that
we wanted proviz-ý>ion and water, and would give thern el 4,

iron in excliange, the properties of' which he ex-
plained as well as he was able. They were willing
to trade, and desired that we would come over to,

them for that purpose to this we consented, pro-
vided they would lay by their arms whiclf, howevere

fliey could by no means be persuaded to do, During,
T 4
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this conversation, Tupia warned us to be upon our
guard, fbr that they were not our ftiends: we then

pressed them in our turn to come over to us; and at
last one of them stripped himself; and swam over41 without his arins he was almost immediately fol-

lowed by two more, and soon after by most of" the b
rest, to, the number of twenty or thirty but these

brouglit their arms with them. We made them ali
presenis of iron and beads but they seemed to set b
little valýe upon either, particularly the iron, not hav.
ing the least idea of its use so, that we got nothing
in return but a few fbathers they offéred indeed to

exchange their arms for ours, and, when we refused,
made inany attempts to, snatch them out of our

hands. As soon as the came over Tupia repeated
his declaration, that thçy were not our ftiends, and b

again warned us to be upon our guard ; their at. f
tempts to snatch our weapons, therefbre, did not
succeed ; and we gave them to understand by TuPia,
that we should be obliged to kill them, if they offered e
any farther violence. In a few minutes, howeverj
Mr. Green happening to, turn about, one of them
snatched- away his hanger, and retiring to a little dis- w
tance, waved it round his head, with a shout of ex- t

ultation: the rest now began to be extremely inso-
lent, and we saw inore coming to join them ftom the b
opposite side of the river. It was therefore become b
necessary to repress them, and Mr. Banks fired at as
the man who had taken the hanger, with small shot, th
at the distance of* about fifteen yards: when the shot Pk him, he ceased his cry but instead ofreturn-
ing the hanger, continued to flourish it over his head ot,
at the same time slowly retreating to a greater dis- ou
tance. Mr. Monkhouse seeing this, fired at him di.%
with ball, and he instantly dropped. Upon this the an

main body, who had retired to a rock in the middle tà
of the river upon the first discbarge, began to re- in

turn two that were near to the man who had been al(
Lilled, ran up to the body, one seized his weapon Of" to
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green Talc and the other endeavoured to secure the
hanger, which Mr. Monkhouse had but just time to
prevent. As all that had retired to the rock were

now advancing, three of us discharged our pieces,
loaded only with small shot, upon which they swam
back fbr the shore; and we perceived, upon their
landing, that two or three of them were wounded.
They retired slowly up the country, and we reim.

barked in our boats,
As we had unhappfly experienced, that nothing Pli

was to be done with these people at this place; and
findin the water in the river to be salt, 1 proc éeded Y,in the boats round the head of the bay 'in search of
fresh water; and with a design, if possible, to surprise
some of the natives, and take them. on board, where,

by kind treatment and presents 1 might obtain their
friendship, and by their means establish an amicable
correspondence with their countrymenO

To my great regret., I found no place where 1
could land, a dangerous surf every where beatin 9

upon the shore but 1 saw two canoés comingin
ùom. the sea, one under sail, and the other worked
with paddles. 1 thought this a fàvourable oppor.

tunity to get some of the people into my possession
without mischief, as those in the canoe were Pro.

1 zbablý fishermen, and without arms, and I had three
bouts full of men. I therefbre disposed the boats so,
as most effectually to intercept them in their way to,
the shore the people in the canoe that was paddled
perceived us so soon, that, by making to the nearest
land with their utmost stren th, they escaped us the
other sailed on till she was in the midst of us with.
out discerning what we were; but the moment she
discovered us, the people on board struck their sail,

IFand took to their paddles, whieh they plied so briskly
that she out-ran the boat. They were however with.
in hearing, and Tupia called out to thern to come

along-side, and promised for as Ïhat they should come e Jto no hurt they chose, however, rather to trust to
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their paddles than our promises, and continued to
malke f ýom. us with all their power. 1 then ordered

1*11 Musket to be fired over their heads, as -the least
exceptionable expedient to accomplish my design,

hoping it would either make them surrender, orleap
into the water. Upon the discharge of' the piece,

the ceased paddling and all of them, being seven
in number', began to strip, as we imagined, to JUMP
overboard but it happened otherwise. They im-
inediately formed a resolution not to fly, but to light;
and when the boat came up, they began the at7tack
with their paddles, and with. stones and oth er offýn

sive weapons that were in the boat, so vigorously
that we were obliged to fire upon thern in ourown

defbnce fbur were unhappily killed, and the other
three, who were boys, the eldest about nineteen, and,

the youngest about eleven, instantly -leaped into theý,A water ; the eldest swam. with great vigour, and re.
sisted the attempts of our people to take him. into the
boat by every effort that he could make he was
liowever at-last overpowered, and the other two were
taken up with less difficulty. 1 am conscious that
the feeling of every reader of' humanity will censure
me fbr having fired upon these unhappy people, and
it is impossible that, tipon a calm review, 1 should
approve it myself. They certainly did not deserve
death for not chusincr to confide in my promises; or

Dot consenting to come on board m boat, even if
they had apprehended no dan- ger but the nature of

my service required me t-o----,ùbtain a knowledge of'
their country, whieh I could.-ko otherwise effect than
by forcing 1ny way into it in a hostile manner, orssiogaining admi n'ilifàü-ali the confidence and gooLl-
will of the people. 1 had already tried the power of
presents without effect ; and 1 was now prompted,

by my desire to, avoid. further hostilities to get so e
of" them on board, as the only method lef't of convinc-
îng them that we intended them. no harrn, and had
it in our power to contribute to their gratificatio,&
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and convenience. Thus far my intentions certainly
were not criminal; and though in the contest, which

1 had not the least reason to expect, our victory
might have been complete, without so, great an ex-

pence of" life ; yet in such situations, when the com-
mand to fire has been given, no man can restrain its
excess, or prescribe its effect.

As soon as the poor wretches whom we liad taken
out of' the water were in the boat,' they squatted
down, expecting no doubt instantly to be put to death
we made haste to convince them of the contrary, by
every method in our power we furnished-them with

clothes, and gave tkem every other testimony of
kindness that could remove their &ars and engage

their good-will. Those who are acquainted with hu-
man nature will not wonder, that the sudden joy of'
these young savages at being unexpectedly delivered
ftom the fear of deatb, and kindly treated by those

whom the supposed would have been their instanf-
executioners, surmounted their concern for the- friends

they bad lost, and was strongly expressed in their
countenances and behaviour. Befbre we reached the
ship, their suspicions and fbars being wholly removed,

they appeared to be not only réconciled to their situ.
ation but in high spirits, and upon being offered some
bread when they came on board, they devoured it

with a voracious appetite. They answered and asked
many questions, with great appearance of pleasure

and curiosity; and when our dinner came, they ex.
pressed an inclination to taste every thing that they

saw: they seemed best pleased with the salt pork,
thou h we had other provisions upon the table. At

Sun-set, they eat another meal with great eagerness,
each devouring a large quantity of' bread, and drink.
ing above a quart of' water. We then made them,
beds upon the lockers, and they went to sleep with

great seeming content. In the night, however, the
tumult of' their minds having subsided, and given

way to reflection, they sighed often and loud. Tu.
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pia, who was always upon the watch to comfort them,
got up, and by soothinc and encouragement made
them not only easy but cheerful; their cheerfulness

was encouraged so that they sung a song with a de.
gree of taste thatsurprised us: the tune was solema
and slow, like those of our Psalms, containing many
notes and semi-tones. Their countenances were in.
telligent and expressive, and the middlemost, who,

seemed to be about fifteen, had an openness in- his
aspect, and an ease in his deportment, whieh were

very striking: we found that the two eldest were
brothers, and that their names were TAAHOURANGE

Ce and KOIKERAIÇG.; the name of the youngest was
MAMGOVETE. As we were returning to the ship,ïf

after having taken these boys into the boat, we picked
up a large piece of pumice-stone floating upon the

water a sure sign that there either is, or has been a
lit volcano in this neighbourhood.

In the morning, they all. seemed to be cheerful,
Jëý and ate another enormous meal after this we dressed

them, and adorned them with bracelets, anclets, and
necklaces, after their own fashion, and the boat be.

ing hoisted out, they were told that we were going
to set them a'shore : this produced a transport ofJoy;
but upon percei ng that we made towards our first

landing-place near the river, their countenances
changed, and they entreated with great tarnestness
that the might not be set ashore at that place, be.
cause they said, it was inhabited by their enemies,
Who would kill them. and eat them. This was a great

disappointment to me; because 1 hoped the report
and appearance of the boys would procure a favourý
able reception for ourselves. 1 had already sent ap.
officer on shore with the marines and a party of men
to cut wood, and I was determined to land near the
place not,-however, to abandon the bo s, if,* wheny

we got ashore, they should be unwilling to leave us;
but to send a boat with them. in the evening to that
part of the b_y to which they pointed, and which
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they call their home. Mr. Banks., Dr. Solander, and
Tupia, were with me, and upon our landing with the
boys, and crossing the river, they seemed at first to

be unwilling to leave us. - but at length they suddenly
changed their mind, and, though not without a ma.

nifest struggle, and some tears, they took their leave:
wlien they were gone, we proceeded along a swamp,
with a design to shoot some ducks, of which we saw

crreat plenty, and four of the marines attended us,
walking abreast of us upon a bank that overlook-ed
the country. After we had advanced about a mile,
these men called out to us and told us, that a large
body of the Indians was in sight, and advancing at a
great rate, Upon receiving this intelligence, we drew
together, and resolved to make the best of» our way
to the boats we had scarcely begun to put this into
execution, when the three lndian boys started sud-
denly from some bushes, where they had concealed

themselves, and again claimed our protection: we
readily received them, and repairing to the beach as
the clearest place, we walked brîskly towards the

boats. The lnd-r*ans were in two bodies ; one ran
aloncr the bank which had been quitted by the m'a-
rines, the other fetched a compass by the swamp, so
that we could not see them: when they perceived

that we had formed inté one body,-th ey slack ened their
pace, but still fbllowed us in a gentle walk that they

slackened their pace, was for us, as well as for thern,
a fortunate circumstance for when we came to the
side of the river, where we expected to find the boats
tliat were to carry us over to the wooders, we found
the pinnace at least a mile from her station, having
been sent to pick up a bird which had been shot by
the officer on shore, and the little boat w-as obliged

to make three trips before we could all get over to
the rest of the party. As soon as we were drawn up
on the other side, the lndians came down, not in a
body as we expected, but by two or three at a time,
all armed, and in a short time their nùmber increased
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to about two hundred: as we now despaired of makinc
peace with them, seeing that the dread of' our small

arms did not keep them at a distance, and that the
ship was too far off to reach the place with a shot,

we resolved to re-imbark, lest our stay should em-
broil us in another quarrel, and cost more of the In.

dians their lives. We therefore advanced towards
the pinnace, which was n'ow returning, when one of
the boys suddenly cried out, that his uncle was among
the people who had marched down to us, and desired
us to stay and talk with them, we complied, and a

parley immediately commenced between them and
Tupia; during which the boys held u every thingP

we had given them as tokens of» our kindness and fi-
berality; but neither would either of'the bovs swim
over to them, or any ofthem to the boys. The body
of the man wl-io bad been killed the day befbre, stili
lay exp »sed upon the beach the boys seeing it lie

very near us., went up to it, and covered it with some
of the clothes that we had given them, and soon after
a single man, unarmed, who proved to be the unele
of Maragovete, the youngest of» the boys, swam, over
to us, bringing in bis hand a green branch, whieli
we supposed, as weil here as at Otabeite, to be an
emblem, of peace. We received his branch by tlie
hands of Tupia, to whom he gave it, and made him

many presents we also invited him to go on board
the ship, but he declined it we therefore lef»t him,
n expected that his nephew, and the twe other
younoIndians would have staid with him, but to our t

areat surprise, they chose rather to go with us. As
soon as we had retired, he went and gathered anotheren branch, and withgre -this in bis hand, he ap-

proached the dead bod which the youth had co-y
vered with part--of,-his clothes, wàIking sideways, sN.with many ceremonie' NIs,- and then throwing it towards
him. When this was done he returned to his com- ti
panions, who had sat down upon the sand to observe
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the issue of his negociation: they immediately (ra.
hered round him, and continued in a body above au

hour, without seeming to take any farther notice of
us. We mrere more curious than they, and observ.
ngm-them with our glasses from. on board the ship, we

saw some of them cross the river upon a kind of raft,
or catamarine, and four of them carry off the dead
body which had been covered by the boy, and over

which his uncle had performed the ceremony 'of the M
branch., upon a kind of bier, between four men : the
other body was still suffered to remain where it had
been first left.

After dinner, 1 directed Tupia to ask the boys, if*
they had now any objection to going ashore, where

we had left their uncle, the body havina- been car-
ried off, which. we understood was a ratification -of»

peace: they said, they had not; and the boat being 1J
ordered, they went into it with great alacrity when
the boat in which 1 had sent two midshipmen, came
to land', they went willingly ashore; but soon after
she put off they returned to, the rocks and wadincr
into the water. earnestly entreated to be taken on
board again - but the people in the boat, havincr
positive orders to leave them, could not comply

We were very attentive to what happened on shore,
and keeping a constant watch with our glasses, we
saw a man pass the river upon another raft, and fetch J,

them to a place where fbrty or fifty of the natives
were assembled, who closed round thà.,a..m, and con-
tinued in the same place till sun-set upon look-ing

again, when we saw them in motion, we could plainly
distinguish our three prisonersq whoseparated them.
selves froin the rest, came down to the beach, and

having waved their hands three times towards the
ship, ran nimbly backý and 'oined theïr companions,
who walked leisurely away towards that p'art which
the boys had pointed to as their dwelling-place; we

had therefore the greatest reason to believe that
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no mischief would happen to them, especially as we
perceived that they went ofF in the clothes we had

given them.
After it was darý, Joud voices were heard on shore

in' the bottom of the bay as usual, of which we could
never learn the meaning.
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CHAP. Il.

A 'DESCRIPTION OF POVERTY BAY, AND THE FACE OF THE
ADJACENT COUNTRY. THE RANGE FRO-11 THENCE TO CAPE
TU, RNAGAI-N-9 AND BACK TO TOLAGA3 WITII SOME ACCOUNT OF
THE PEOPLE AND THE COUNTRY3 AND SEVERAL INCIDENTS
THAT HAPPENED ON THAT PART OF THE COAST.

AlTHE next morning, at six o'cloclç, we weighed, and
stood away fillom this unfortunate and inhospitable

place, to which I gave the name Of POVERTY BAY,
4and which by the natives is called TAONFRÔA, or

Long Sand, as it did not afford us a single article
that we wanted, except a little wéod. It lies in lati.

tude 380 42 S. and longitude 1810 36t W,, it is in
t'lie form of an horse-shoe, and is known by an island
Iying close under the north-east point: the two points.

which form the entrance are high, with steep white
clifl% and lie a league and a half, or two leagues
from each other, N. E. bv E. and S. W. by W.; the
depth of water in the bay is from twelve to live fa.
thom, with a sand bottom and good anchorage; buty

the situation is open to the wind between the south
and east: boats can go in and out of the river at anv
time of the tide in fine weather; but as there is a
bar at the entrance, no boat can go either in or out
when the sea runs bigh the best place to attempt it,

is on the north-east side, and it is there practicable
when it is not so in any other part. The shore of the
bay, a balle within its entrance, is a low flat sand

behind which, at a small distance, the face of the
country is finely diversified by liffis and valleys, all

clothed with wood and covered with verdure. The
country also appears to be well inhabited, especiall*v
in the valleys leadin(r up froin the bav, where we
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daily smv smoke rising in clouds one behind another
to a great, distance, till the view terminated in moun-
tains of a stupendous height.f il

The south-west point of the bay 1 named You.iG
Niciýç's HEAD, after Nicholas Youncr, the boy who
first saw the land; at noon, it bore N. W. by W. dis_
tant about three or four leauues, and we were then
about three miles from the shore. The main land
extended-ftom N. E. by N. to, south, and I proposed
to follow the direction of the coast to the southward
as fàr as the latitude of' 40 or 41 and then, if 1 met

-%vith. no encouragement to, proceed farther,, to return
tothe northward.
In the afternoon we lay becalmed, which the peo-

Ple 9 *n shore perceivincr, several canoes put off, and
came within less than a quarter of a mile of the vessel;
but could not be persuaded to come nearer, though
Tupia exerted all the powers of his luncrs and his

eloquence upon the occasion, shouting, and promising
that they should not be hurt. Another canoe was

now seen coming from Poverty Bay, with onl foury
p eople on board, one of whom. we well remembered
to have seen in our first interview upon the rock.
This canoe, without stopping or tak-ing the least no-
tice of the others, came directly aloncrside of the
ship, and with very little persuasion we got the In-
dians on board. Their example was soon followed
by the rest, and we had about us seven canoes, and
about fifty men. We made them all presents witli a
liberal hand; notwithstandin which, they were so9
desirous to have more of our commodities, that they
sold us every thing they had, even the clothes from r
their backs, and the paddles from their boats. There E
were but two weapons among them, these were the

instruments of green talc, which were shaped some-
what like. a pointed battledore, with a short handle

î and sharp edges; they were calledPatoo-patoo, and i
were well contrived fbr close-fighting, as they would t
certainly split the thic-est skull at a single blow.

.290 COOK Y S FIRST VOYAGE OCT.
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When these people liad recovered from the first im.
pressionsof fear, whichý notwithstanding their reso.
lution in coming on board, had manifestly thrown

them into some confusion, we inquired afler our poor
boys. The man who first came on board immediately
answered, that they were unhurt and at home ; ad-
ding, that he had been induced to venture on board
by the account which they had (riven him, of tiie.
kindness, with which they had been treated, and the

wonders which were contained in the ship,
While they were on board they showed every sign-

of friendship, and invited us very cordiallyto çro
back to, our old bay, or to a small cove which they
pointed out, that was not quite so far off but I chose
rather to proseéute my discoveries than cro back, hav.
incr reason to hope that 1 should find a better harbour
than any I had yet seen.

About an hour before sun-set., the canoes put off
from the ship with the few paddles they had reserved,

which were scarcely sufficient to, set them on shore -
but bysome means or other three- o'f their people
were lef! behind: as soon as we discovered it, we

liailed them - but not one of" them would return to,
take them on board : this greatly surprised us; but

we were surprised still more to observe that the de-
serted Indians did not seem at all uneasy at their
situation, but entertaineà us with danc»n'cr'and sine
ino- after their manner, eat their suppers,--and went
quietly to bed.

A light breeze sprincrinc up Soon after it was dark,
we steered along the shore under an easy sail till mid.

nia-ht, and then broucht to, soon after which it fell
calm ; we were now some leagues distant ftom the

place where the canoes had left us, and at day-break,
when the lndians perceived it, they were seized with.

consternation and terror, and lamented their situation
in loud complaints, with gestures of despair and many

tears. Tupia, with crreat difficulty, pacified them
and about seven o'clock in the mornin(r, a licylit breeze

U 1 fil
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springing up, we continued to stand south-west alono-
the shore. Fortunately for our poor Indians, two
canoes came off about this time, and made towards
the ship they stopped, however, at a little distance,
and seemed unwilling to trust themselves nearer.
Our Indians were greatly agitated in this state of un-
certainty, and tirged their fellows to come alongside
of the ship, both by their voice and restures, with
the utmost eagrerness and impatience. Tupia inter-
preted what they said, and we wei-e much surprised
to find, that, ainoing other arguments, they assured
the people in the canoes, we did not eat men. We

inow began seriously to believe that this horrid custom
prevailed among them. fbr what the boys had said,

we considered as a mere hyperbolical expi-ession of'
their fear. One of the canoes, at length, ventured

to come under the ship's sîde ; and an old man came
on board who seemed to be a chief' from, the finery
of" his garment, and the superiority of' his weapon,

which was a Patoo-patoo, made of' bone, that, as he
said, had belonged to a whale. He staid on board

u short time, and when he went away, lie took
with him our guests, very much to, the satistàction

both of" them and us.
At the time when we sailed, we.were abreast of a

point, from which the land trends S. S. W. and whick,
on account of its figure, I calledCAPE TABLE. This'
point lies seven leagues to the southward of" Poverty
Bay, in latitude 39' 7 S. and longitude 1810 36 W.;
it is of a consideu-able lieight, makes a sharp angle,
and appears to be quite flat at the top.

lei: In steering along the shore to the southward of
-he Cape, at the distance of" two or three miles, oursoundings were from twenty to thi* ingIL-ty fathom, hav*
a chain of rock-s between us and the shore, which ap-
peared at different heights above the water.

At noon, Cape Table bore N. distant about
four leagues, and a small island. w1iich was the south-

ernmost land 'n s«glit, bore S. -'0 W. at the distance
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of" about tliree miles. This island, whieli the natives
Cali. TEAHOWRAY, 1 named the ISLAND OF PORTLANDý

from, its very (rreat resemblance to, Portland, in the
English Channel: it liès about a mile ftom a: point

on the main; but there appears to be a ridge of rocks,
extendine nearly, if not quite, from one to the other.
N. 57 E. two miles fi-om, the south t of' Port-
land, lies a stinken rock-, upon wlucli the sea breaks

with, great vîolence. We passed between this rock
and the land, having froin seventeen to twenty
fàthom.

In sailing alonc the shore, ive saw tlie nat'%,es as- -4,sembled in 'reat numbers as weil upon Poi-tland ES
land as the main: we couild also distin(-ruis!i several
spots of' ground tbat were cultix,-ated ; some seemed

to be fresli turned up, and lay in fiii-t-ows like ploucriied
land, and some liad plants upon theni in different

Staues of" tlieir urowt1i. We saw also in two places9
high rails tipon the ridcres of hills, like wliat we liad
seen upon the peninsula at the north-east head of' Po-

verty Bay : as they were ranged in lines only, and
not Î-5o as to inclose an area, we could not guess at

their use, and theretore supposed they miglit be the
work of' superstition.
About noon another canoe appeared, in which

were fbur men; she came within about a quarter of a
mile of us, wliere the people on board seemed to

perform divers ceremonies: one of' them who was in
the bow, sometimes seemed to ask and to offer peace,
and sometimes to threaten ý war, bv brandishing a
weapon that he held in his band: sometimes also he

Tup*a alked
danced, and sometimes lie sung t lie

much to him, but could not persuade him to come to,
the ship.

Between one and two oeclock we discovered land
to the westward of" Portland, extending to the south-

ward as f àr as we could see;'and as the ship was
haulin round the soutli end of the island, she sud-

denly fell into shoa- water and broken ground: we
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had indeed always seven fathom or more, but the
soundincrs were never twice the same, jumping at
once from seven fàthom to eleven ; in a short time,

however, we got clear of al] danger, and had again
deep water under us.

At this time the island lay within a mile of us,
making in white cliffs, and a long spit of low ]and
running from it towards the main. On the sides of'

these cliffs sat vast numbers of people, looking at u's
with a fixed attention, and it is probable that they

perceived some appearance of hurry and confusion
on board, and some irregularity in the working ofe
the ship, while we were getting clear of the shallow
water and broken ground, from whicli they might

infer that we were alarmed or in distress: we thought S
thal; they wished to take advantacre of our situation t

fbr five canoes were put off with the utmost expedi-
tion, full of" men, and well armed they -came s0
near, and showed so hostile a disposition by shout-
ing, brandishing their lances, and tising threatening b

gestures, that we were in some pain for our small
boat, which was still emplýoyed in sounding : a mus- a

ket was therefbre fired over them, but finding it did t
them. no harm, they seemed rather to be provoked
than intimidated, and 1 therefore fired a four-pounder, W

charged with grape-shot, wide of' them.: this had a fà
better effect upon the report of the piece they all th

rose up and shouted, but instêad of' continuing the t
chace, drew altogether, and afler a shoit consult- a

ation, went quietly away. a
Having got round Portland, we hauled in for the pa

land N. W. having a gentle breeze at N. E. which an
about five o'clock died awa . and obliged us to an,y thý
chor ; we - had one-and-twenty fàthom, with a fine tei

sandy bottom: the south point of'Portland bore S. Eu hà-ý
'O SI distant about two leàgues, and a low point on
Îhe main bore N. J2- E. In the same direction with this apl
low point, there runs a deep bay, behind the land of we
which Cape Table is the extremity, so as to mak-e by
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this land a peninsula, leaving only a low narrow nèck
between tliat and the main. Of this peninsula, which,
the natives call TE Cape Table is the north
point, and Portland the south.

While we lay at anchor, two more canoes came Off
to us, one armed, and the other a small fishing boat,
with only fbur men in her; they came so near that
theyentered into conversation witli Tupia; they an-
swered all the questions that lie asked them witli great

civility, but could not bc persuaded to come on board;
they came near enou li, however, to receive several9

presents that were thrown to them ftom the ship,
witli which they seen-ed mucli pleased, and went

away. Durin(y the nicrlit many fires were kept uponZn
shore, probably to sbow us that the iiiliabitants were
too much upon their guard to be sLirprised,,

About five o'clock in the mornincr of' the 13tli, a
breeze springincr up nortlierly, we weiglied, and
steered in fbr the land. The shore liere fbrnis a large
bay, of which Portland is the north-east point, and
the bay, that runs behind Cape Table, an arm. This

arm I had a great inclination to examine, because
there appeared to bc safb anchorage in it, but not be.
ing sure of" that, and the wind beinu richt. an end, I

was unwillincr to spare the time. Four-and-twenty
fathom was the greatest depth within Portland, but

the ground was every where clear. The land near
the shore is of a moderate heicrht, with, white cliffs
and sandy beaches within, it rises into mountains.,,
and upon the whole the surfàce is hilly, fbr the most
part covered with wood, and to appearance pleasant
and fbrtile. ln the morning nine canoes came after
the ship, but whether with peaceable or hostile in-
tentions we could not tel] fbr we soon lef! them, be.
hind us.
In the evening we stood in for a place that liad the

appearance of an opening, but found no harbour
we therefore stood out again, and were soon fbllowed
by a large canoe, with eighteen or twenty men, all

'Au
IL uni
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armed, who, though they could not reach us, shouted
deflance, and brandished their weapons, with. manv
gestures of* menace and insult. *i

ln the morning we had a view of the mountains
inland, upon which the snow was still lying: the

country near the shore was low and unfit for culture,
but in one place we ppreeived a pateh of» somewhat

yellow, which had greatly the appearance of a corn.
field, yet was probably nothing more than some dead

flags, which are not uncommoin in swampy places:
at some distance we saw groves of trees, which ap-

peared higli and tapering, and being not above two
Jeagues fiom the south-west cod of' the great bay, in

which-.we had been coasting fbr-the two last days, 1
hoisËýà-'qut the pinnace and long-boat to search fbrftesh

watér; but just as they were about to put off', we saw
several boats full of people coming from the shore,
and, therefbre, 1 did not thin- it safe f*or thein to
leave the ship. About ten o-'clock, five of these

boats having drawn together, as "f' to hold a consult-
ation, made towards the ship, having on board between
eighty and ninet men, an(:tfbur more followed at

some distance, as if to, sustain the attack : when the
first five came within about a hundred yards of the

ship, they began to sing their war-song, -and brandish-
ing their pikes, prepared for an engagement. W, e

had -now no'time to lose, fbr if" we could not prevent
the attack, we should come under the unhappy
necessity of using our fire-arms against them, which
we were very desirous.to, avoid. Tupia, was therefore,
ordered to acquaint them that we had weapons

which, like thunder, wo-uld destroy them in a mo-
ment; that we would immediately co*e-nvince them' of
their power by directing their effict so that they

should not be hurt; but that if they persisted in any
hostile attempt, we should be obliged--,.t'o use them
fbr our defènce : a fbit-r-pounder, loaded with grape-

shot, was then discharged wide of them, which pro-
duced the desired effect; the report, the flash, and
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above ali, the shot, whicli spread verv f-ar in th e.
water, so intimidated them, that they becraii to paddle
away with all their iniçrht : Tupia, lio'wever, calfinc?

after them, and assurina them that if' they wouiLi
come tinarmed, they should be kindly recelved; the

people in one of the boats put theïr arins on board of'
another, and came under the ship's stern ; we made

them several presents, and should certainIv have
prevailed upon them to come on board, if" the other

canoes had not coï-ne up, and again threatened us,
by shoutinc and brandishing their weapons : at this

the ýpeople who had coire to the ship unarmed, ex.
pressed great displeasure, and soon afier they ali
went away.

In the afternoon. we stood over to. the south point
ofthe bay, but not reaching it befbre it was- dark-,
we stood off and on all night. At eicrht the next

morning, beinc a-breast of' the point, several -fishincr
boats came off to, us, and sold us s o'me* stiinking fish
it was the best they had, and we were willincr to trade ýî
with them upon any terms these peopl*4n behaved
very well, and we should have parted good ftiends
if it had not been for a large canoe, with two-and.
twenty armed men on board, which came boldly up
along-side of the ship. We soon saw that this boat
had nothing for traffic, yet we gave -them two or
three pieces of cloth, an article which they seemed
very fond of. I observed that one man had a black
skin thrown over, him somewhat resembling that of
a bear, and being desirous to know what animal was
its'first owner, 1 offered him for it a piece of red
baize, and he seemed greatly pleased with the bar.
gain, immediately pulling off the skin, and holding

it,-up in the boat he would not, however, -part with
it till. he had the cloth in his possession, and as there
could. be no transfer of" property, if with equal cau-
tion 1 had insisted upon the same 'condition, 1 or-
dered the cloth to be handed down to hime LIPOI-1
which, with amazi_g cooliiess, înstead of seriding up
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the skin, lie be(ran to pack up both. that and die
baize, which. lie had received. as the pLirchase of" it

in a basket, without paying the least i-ecrard to InyI.*
demand or remonstrances, and soon aftei, with tile

fishing boats, put off from the ship ; wlien they were
at some distance, they drew tocrether, and afier a

short consultation returned the fishermen offered
more fish, Whîch, thouçrh good for nothing, was pur- i

chased, and trade was ag- aîn renewed. Amoiicr otherls
who, were placed over the ship's side to, hand. up

what, we bou lit, was little Tayeto, Tupia's boN7,
4'1 nd one of' the Indians, watchiiiçr his opportunitý

suddenly seized Iiim, and dra(r ed Iiim down into t
the canoe two of" them held him down in the fore-
part of it, and the others, with great activity, pad-

the rest of the canoes fbllow'dled ber off, ing as fîist
as they could upon this the marines, who, were
der arms upon deck, were ordered to, fire. The shot S

was directed to that part of the canoe which was U
farthest ftom the boy, and rather wide of ber, beiii(r
willing rather to, miss the rowers than to hurt him: is

it happened, however, that one man dropped, upon o
which the others quitted their hold of the boy, who 1
instantly leaped into the water, and swam towards
the ship the large canoe, immediately pulled round
and fbllowed him, but some musquets, and a (rreat
gun being fired at ber, she desisted from the pursuit.
The ship being brought. to, a boat was lowered, and o
the poor boy taken up unhurt, though so terrified, M

that for a time he seemed to, be deprived of' bis so
senses. Some of the gentlemen who, traced the canoes di

to, shore with their glasses, said, that they saw threea
men carrie up the beach, who, appeared t:' be either th
dead, or Wholly disabled by their wounds.

To the cape off whicli this unhappy transaction
happened, I gave the name of CAP.EKIDX.AP.P-,P.S. It

lies in latitude 39' 43' and longitude 1820 04»'Wae th,
and is rendered remark soi

-able b two white rocks «'y
bay stacks, and the hi(rh white cliffi on each sidee
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It lies S. W. bv M'. distant thirteen leagues from the
isle of Portland and between them is the bay of'
which it is the south point, and which, in lionour of
Sir Edward Hawk-e, tlien First Lord of' the Admi-
ralty, 1 calledHA-WKE'S BA-Y. We foiind in it ftom
twent -fbur tô"seven. fathom, and good -anchorage.
From. Cape Kidnappers the land trends S. S. W., and
in this direction we made our run aloncr the shore,
-eepincr at about a leaçrue distance, with a steadv

breeze and clearweather.
As soon as Tayeto recovered ftom his fright, lie
brought a fish to, Tupia, and told him that lie in-

tended it as. à-n offerin(r to, his Eatua, or god, in gra-
titude for his escape - Tupia commended his piety,
and ordered him to, throw the fisli into the sea, whicli
was accordingly done.

About two o2clock in the afternoon, we passed a
small but high white island Iyina- close to the shore,

upon which we saw many houses, boats, and people.
The people we concluded to be fisbers, because the
island was totaHy barren; we saw several people also
on shore, in a small bay upon the main, within the
island. At eleven, we brought to till day-light, and
then made sail to the southward, along the shore.
About seven o'clock we passed a hicrh point of' land,
which lies S. S. W. twelve leagues from. Cape Kid-
nappers : ftom. this point the land trends three-fourth s
of a point more to the westward ; at ten, we saw
more land open to the southward, and at noon, the
southerninost land t1hat -%vas in sight, bore S. S. 9 W.
distant eight or ten leagues, and a hicrh bluff head,

with yellowish cliffs, bore W. distant about two miles
the depth of water was thirty-two fathoni.

In the afternoon we had a fresh breeze at west,
and during the night variable light airs and calms
in the mo g a genfle breeze sprung up between
the N,, W. and N., E., and having till now stood to the
southward, without seèw*çr any probabilit of meet.
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ing with a harbour, and the country i-naiiif»estiv ýi!_
ei-iiig fbr the worse, 1 thou(Tht that standing fàrther

in that direction would be attended with no adý,ni_ p
tý. but on the contrary would be a loss oftime that 00

-nicrht be eniployed witli a better prosp 'et M',sUcceS,ý;
W
j'lu in examininc the coast to, the northward; about one,

therefbre, in the afiernoon, I tacked, and stood nôrt] k
with a fresh breeze at west. The higli bluff head t

witli yellowish cliffs, which we were abreast of* ý-.it a
Doon, I called CAPE TuRNAGAIN, because here Wc

turned back. It lies in latitude 400 longritude ti
180o 55 W. distant ei liteen leacues S... S. W. an.1 e
S. S. W. W. from Cape Kidnappei The laiffl
between them. îs of a very unequal height; in soille

placeà it is lofty next the sea with white cliffis, il] di
others low, with sandy beaches the fàce of' tlie

country is not so well clothed with wood as it is about
Hawk-e's bay, but looks more àke oui- high downs th

Eficriand : it is, however, to 'all appearance, well *Il- pe
habited; fbr as we stood along the shore, we saw se

several villages, not only in the valleys, but on the sh
tops and sides of the hills, and smo-e in many other in
places. The ridge of mountains which lias beeil WW,,

mentioned befbre, extends to, the southward fa se
than we could see, and was then eveFy where che- ha
quered with snow. At niglit we saw two fires, in- r

land, so very large, that we con-cluded they inust,
have been made to, clear the land for tillage sel

howevèr that be, they are a demonstration, that the Co
art of the country where they appeared is inhabiteci. 1 sep

On the isth, at four o-clock in the morning, Cape ar
idnappers bore N. ô) W. distant two leacrues:

this situation we liad sixty-two, fàthom, and when the be
cape bore W. bv N. distant three or Ibur leagues, t

we had fbrt -five fàtliom in the tiiid-way betweer, fioryï thet the isle of Portland and the cape we had sl«xty-five
fàthoni. ln the evening, being abreast of the pen- to

insula, witilin Portland island, called TFP'ý.KAKO,
see
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canoe came off from that shore, and with mucli dif*-
ficulty overtook- the ship ; there were on board five
people, two of' whoin appeared to be chiefý, and the

other three servants : the cliiefý, with very little in.
vitation, came on board, and ordered the rest to re-
main in -thei*r canoe. We treated them with. crreat
kindness, and they were not backward in exr)ressina-
their satisfàction ; they went down into the cabin.
and after a short time told us that they had deter-

inined not to go oa shore till the next morninc. As
die sleeping on board was an li'onour which we neither
expected nor desired, I remonstrated strono-ly against !î

it, and told them, that on their account it would not
be proper, as the ship would probably be at a great ÏZ
distance ftom where Iîhe was then, the next morning:
tliey persisted, however, in theïr resolution, and as 1

fbund it impossible to cet rid of them without turninc
tliem. by force out of the ship, I complied: as a pro-
per precaution, however, 1 proposed to ta-e theïr
servants also on board, and hoist theïr canoe into the
ship ; they made no ob ection and this was accord.
Incrly done. The countenance of one of these chiefýZD
was the most open and ingenuous of all I have ever
seen, and I very sooneýgave up every suspicion of hîs

having any sinister design tliey both examined
every thing they saw with great curiosity and at.

,entioli and received very thank-f*Lilly such. little pre.
sents as we made them; neither of' them, however

could be persuaded elther to eat or drink, but theïr
4-sser%-ant, devoured every t'hing they could get with

orreat We fbund that these men had heard
of» our kindness and liberality to the natives'wlio had
been on board befbre, yet we thouglit the confidence

tfiey placed in us, an. extraordinary instance of' theïr
fortitude. At night I broucrht to till day-l'crlit, and
then made sail at seven in the môrning, 1 brought
to açrain under Cape Table, and sent away our guests âj

wItli theîr canoe, who expressed some surprise at It
see ncr themselves so fàr froni hoi-ne, but ]andent(I
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abreast ofthe sh'p. At this time 1 saw other can s
ptittincr off ftom the shore, but 1 stood away to the

northward without waitincr for their comina up-
About three, I passed a remar-able head-land,

whieh 1 calledGABLE-EN D-FoItELA--\D, from the verv
-rreat likeness of the white cliff at the point, to tl;e
crable-end of a house: it is not more remar-able for
its ficrure, than f»or a rock which rises like a spire at
a little distance. It lies from Cape Table N. 02-1 E.
distant about twelve leacrues. The shore between
them fbri-ns a bay, w*thin whieli l'es Povertv Bay, at
t lie distance of' fbur leacrues from the head-land, and
cicht. from the Cape. At this place three canoe.
came off to, us, and one man came on board; we gave

Iiim sbme trifles, and lie soon returned to, his boat, t
whicli, with all the rest, dropped astern.. t

In the mornincy I made sail in shore, in order to
lookinto two bays, which. appeared about twoý,,Ieagues
to the northward of' the Foreland ; the southernmost t
1 could not &tch, but 1 anchored in the other abow îIý eleven o'clock. c

Into this bay we were invited by the people on
board many canoes, who pointed to a place where
the said there was plenty of fresh water - 1 did
find so crood a shelter from the sea as 1 expected
but the natives who came about us. appeari Ï11, a
of a ftiendly disposition, I was determined to trV
whether I could not get soine knowledo-e of 411le d
ou-otry here before I proceeded farther to the north-

ward.
pIn one of tne canoës that came about us as soo

as we anchored, we saw two men., Who b their ba-y fic
bits appeared to be chiefs: one of them was dreszed
in ajacket, which was ornamented, after their man- fi

ner, with dogs skin ;' the jacket of the other wâs al-
most covered with small tufts of'red feathers. These

9men 1 invited on board, and they entered the ship t]
with very little hesitation 1 gave each of them abora tl

fbur yards of' linen, and a spik -nail with the 1 nen
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they were inuch pleased, but seemed to set no value
upon the nail. We perceived that they k-new what
had happened in Poverty Bay, and we had there.
fore no reason to doubt but that they would behave

peaceably; however, for further security, Tupia was
ordered to tell them. for what purpose we came

thither, and to assure them that we would offer them
no injurv, if they offered none to us. ln the mean

time those who remained in the canoes traded with
our people very fai-rly for what they happened to have

with them : the chiefs, who were old men, staid with
us till we had dined, and about two o'cloc- 1 put off
with the bons, manned and armed, in order to go on

shore in search of water, and the two chiefs went in-
to the boat% with me. The aflernoon was tempes-
tuous, with much rain, and the surf ever where ran

(r 
y

so, hi h, that althoucrh we rowed almost round the
bay, we found no place where we could land: 1 de-
termined therefore to, return to the ship, which be.

incr intimated to the chiefs, they called to the people
on shore, and ordered a canoe to be sent off for them.
selves ; this was accordingly done, and they left us,

promising to come on board again in the morning,
and bring us some fish and sweet Potatoes.

In the evening, the weather having become fàir
and moderate, the boats were again ordered out, and
1 landed, accompanied by Mr. Banks and Dr. Sol-an.
der. We were received witii crreat expressions of

friendship by the natives, who behaved with a scru.
pulous attention not to gjý7e offence* In particular,

they took care not to appear in ureat bodies one
family, or the inhabitants of two or three houses only,

were uenerally placed tocrether, to the number of'
fifteen or twenty, consistinc of men, women, and

children. These little companies sat upon the
crround, not advancincr towards us, but invifing us to
them, by a kind of beck-on, movincr one hand towards
the breast. -U, 7e inade them several little presents
and l'il Our walk round the bay fbund týtvo small
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'n17 streains of» Eresli water. This convenience, and diee, -e ý'endly beliaviouir of» the people, determ'ned me to
stay at least a day, that 1 Micrht fill some of» my empty

ca!s6-s and (rive Mr. Bank-s an oppc>rtuii tv of" exam*
ina the natural produce of'the countrN,.

In the morning of; the 0Ist, I sent lieutenant
xore on shoi-e5 to superintend the waterinu, with aa
stronu partv of' ii-ien and they were soon fblloý%-ecl

bv- AIr. Banks and Dr. Solander, m-1th Tupia, Tayeto,
and four others.

The natives sat by our people, and seemed pleased
to observe th -n but d'd not intermix wffli them

they traded, howevei, hiefly fbr cloth, and afier a
short time applied to theïr ordinary occupat;ons, as
if' no sti-ancrer had been amonc them. ln the fbre-
noon, several of'their boats went out a-fishinc, and at

dinner time every one repaired to his respective
dwellincr ftom whicli, after a certain tiine, h e re-

turned. These fàir appearances encouraged iAir.
aBanks and Dr. Solander to range the bay with ve

little precaution, where they fbund many plants, anti
shot some birds of exquisite beauty. In their walk-,

they v*sited several houses of' the d-natives, and sawsome Mbthincr of'their manner of» life ; for they showed
m7 thon t anv reserve, eve ZDry thino, which the gentle-rien des're to see. nes fbund atThey were sometii

their -eals, which the approach of' the stranaersC -, ' w]lever interru ted. Their fbod at this season con-
sisted of'fish, with v.-hich, instead of» bread, thev eat

tihe root of* a k-ind ot'ibi-n, very like that which grow,
upon our commons in England. These roots thev the-,ý t, thscorc - ýPÉ fire, and then beat with a stick 'tilianý[ dry ou 

1 is

the bark 1 rerna'ns'de fàll off; what th
sof! substance, somewhat clammy and sweet, not un M
pleasincr to the taste, but mixed wiffli three or fbur Orýof' st wi-its quantity rings and fibres, whicli arevery disacriýeeroib na,-le; these were swallowed by %;ome,
nut spit out by the fàr greater number" who had th

i s k- e t >-, tinder theni to recelve the rejected Pai of
as

.11ý il -t 1 It f'Pt e% 17 ) L, " T lq,% eý "-
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what liad been cliewed, which had an appearance
very like that oftobacco in the same state. In other

sea-sons the have certainly Pient,%, of' excellent veçye-
tables ; but no tame aninials were seen ainowr them
except dogs, whicli were verv sinall and ugIv. Mr.
Banks saw some of" their plantatiolis, where the

grotind was as well broken clovii and tilled as even in
the gardens of' the most eurious people amoncr us : in
these spots were sweet potatoesc coccos or eddas

whicli are well known and much esteemed both 1*11
the East and West Indies, and some crourds : the

swee.t -Potatoes were planted in small 1111V
rancred in rows, and others in quincunx, all laid by ca
line with the (rreatest reuularity the coccos %vere.

planted upon flat land, but none of them yet appeared
above grotind and the gourds were set M Sinail

11011OWS2 or dishes, muli as in England. TI i eSe
plantations were of different extent, ftom one or two
acres to ten : ta-en -together, there appeared to be
froni 150 to 200 acres in cultivation in the whole

hay, though we never saw anlitindred people. Each
district was fýnced in, gènerally with reeds, whieli
were placed so close togetlier that there was scarcely

room fbr a mouse to creep between.
The women were plain, and made themselves more

so by painting their fàces with red ochre and oil,
which, being generally fresh and wet upoii thoir

cheeks and foreheads, was easily transfýrred to the
noses of those who thouglit fit to salute thétn ; and

that they were not wholly averse to such fàiniliari'ty,
the noses of several of our people strongly testified :

they were, however, as great coquets as any of' the
most fàshionable ladies in Europe, and the young
ones as skittish as an unbroken filly 1: each of" theni

wore a petticoat, under which there was a crirdle,
made of the blades of grass highly perfumed, -4nd to
the girdle was fastened a smaît buneh of the leaves
of some fragrant plant, whîch served their modesty
as its innermost veil. The faces of the inen were

VOLe 1. X
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not so (renerally painted, yet we saw one whosewhole
body, and even his garments, were rubbed ovér with
dry ochre, of which he kept a piece constantly in his

hand and was every minute renewing the decor.
ation in one part or another, where he supposed it
was become deficient. In personal. delicacy thev

were not equal to our friends at Otaheite, tbr the
coldness of the climate did not invite them, so, often

to bathe but. we saw among them one instance of'cî cleanlin-ess in which they exceeded them, and ofe
which perhaps there is no example in any other In-

dian nation. Every house, or every little cluster of' e
three or four houses, was furnished, with a privy, so a
that the ground was every where clean. The offils
of' their fbod, and other litter, were also piled up in a
regular dunghills, whicli probably they made use of' V
at a. proper time for manure.

In this decent article of civil economy they were
beforehand. with one of the most considerable na-

tions of" Europe; fbi I am credibly infbrmed, that,t Il the ear 1760, there was no sueh thing as a privy
in Madrid, the metropolis of Spain, though it is plen.
tifully supplied with water. Befbre that time it was 0the u 1 practice to-throw the ordure outniversa -of' the w

windows, during the nicrht, into the street., where in
:numbêrs of' men were employed to, remove it, with th

shovels from the upper parts of the city to the lower, th
where it lay till it was dry, and was then carried ca
away in carts, and deposited without the gates. His bo

present Catholic Majesty,'Ilaving determined to free a
his capital ftom, so gross a nuisance, ordered, by pro- fb
clamation, that the proprietor of every liouse should w
build a privy, and that sinks, drains, and th

sewers shou'Id. be made at thé publie expense. The D
Spaniards, thougli long accustomed to, an arbitrary an

government., resented this proclamation with great. th
spirit, as an infringement of the common rights ot' In
mankind, and made a vigorous struggle against its the

being carried iiito execution. Every class devised un
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some ob ection acrainst it, but the physicians bid the
fairest to interest the h-in o- in the preservation- of the

ancient privileges of" his people for they remon-
strated that if" the filth was not, as usual, thrown into

the streets, a fàtal sickness would probably ensue, be.
cause the putrescent particles of the air, whîch such

filth attracted, would then be imbibed by the human
body. But this expedient, with every other that
coLild. be thoucrht of, proved unsuccessfui, and the
popular discontent then ran so hicrh that it was very

near producing an insurrection his Majesty, how-
ever, at length prevailed, and Madrid is now as clear

as Most of" the considerable cities in Europe. But
rnany of the, citizens, probably upon the principles

advanced by their physicians, that heaps of filth pre-
vent deleterious particles of air from fixing upon

neichbouring substances, have, to, keep their f»ood
wliolesoine, constructed their privies by the kitchen
fire.

In the evening, all -our boats being employed in
carryincr the water on board, and Mr. Banks and his
company finding it probable that they should be lef't

on shore after -it was dark, by which much time
would be lost, whîch they were impatient to employ

in putting the plants they had gathered in order,
they applied to, the Indians for a passage in one of"

their canoes: they immediately consented, and a
canoe was launched fortheïr use. They went all on

board, being eight in number, but not being used to
a vessel that required so even a balance, they un-

fortunatel overset her in the surf: no life, however,y
was lost, but it was thought advisable that lialf of

them should wait for another turn. Mr. Banks,
Dr. Solander, Tupia, and Tayeto embarked acrain,
and without any further accident arrived safýJY at
the ship, well pleased with the good nature of their

Indian friends, who cheerfully undertook to carry
them a second time, after baving experienced how

unfit a freizht they were fbr such a vessel.
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While these gentlemen were on shore, several of
the natives went off to the ship, and trafficked, by
exchanging their cloth for thatof Otaheite: of this4, barter they were for soine time very fond, preferring
the Indian cloth to that of Europe: but before nig t

it decreased in its value five hundred per cent.
Many of these Indians 1 took on board, and showed

them the ship and lier lappatatus., at which thev
expressed equal satis1hetion and astonishment.

As 1 fou'nd à exceedingly difficult, to, get water on
board on account of the surf, 1 determined to, stay
no longer at this place on the next morning, there.
fbre, about five o"elock, 1 weiglied anchor, and put
to sea,

This bay, which is called bý the natives TEGADOO,
lies in the latitude of 380 lUf S.; but as it has nothing
lo -ecommend it, a description of it is unnecessary.

Froin this bay 1 intended to stand on to the north-
ward, but the wind being right against me, 1 could
make no way. While 1 was beating about to wind-

ward, some of" the natives came on board, and told
me, that in a bay which lay a little to the southward,
being the same that 1 could not fètch the day 1 put

into Tegadoo, there was excellent water, where the-J boats might land without a surf. 1 thought it better,
therefbre, to, put into this bay, where 1 might com-

plete my water, and fbrm farther connections with
the Indians, than to keep the sea. With this view I
bore up for it, and sent in two boats, manned and
armed, to examine the watering-place, who confirmJno.

the report ofthe Lidians at their return., 1 came to an
U anchor about one o'clock in eleven fathom, water with

afine sandy bottom, thenorth pointofthe bayN.byE.,ÎA
and the south point S. E. The watering-place, which

was in a smaIl cove a little within the south point
ofthe bay, bore S. by E., distant about a mile. Many

canoes came immediately off ftom the shore, and all
traded- very honestly fbr Otaheite cloth and glass-

bottles, of which they were immoderately fbnd.



In the afternoon of the 0.-Sd, as soon as the ship
was moored, 1 went oit shiore to examine the watering-

place, accompanied bv Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander:
the boat landed in the cove, without the least surf
the water was excellent, and convenientIv situated
there walls plenty of wood close to, high-water mark,
and the disposition of the people was in every respect
Slich as we could wisli.

Having, with Mr. Green, taken several observations
of the sun and moon., the mean result of them gave
1800 471 W. loncitude but, as all the observations eýî
made before exceeded these, 1 have laid down the
coast from, the mean of the whole. Atnoon, 1 took
the sun's meridan altitude with an astronomical
quadrant, which was set up at the watering-place,
and found the latitude to, be 380,221 24"".

On the 24th, early in the morning, I sent Lieu.
tenant Gore on shore, to, superintend the cutting of,
wood and filling of water., with a suflicient number of

men fbr botli purposes, and all the m-arînes as a
guard. After breakfast, 1 went on share myself, and

contintied there the whole day.
Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander also, went on shore

to gather plants, and in their walks saw several things
worthy of' notice. They' met with many houses in

the valleys that seemed to be wholly deserted, the
people living on the ridges of the hills in a kind of
sheds very slightly built, As they were advancing
in one ofthese valleys, the hills on each side of which
were ver steep, they were suddenly struck with the

sight of a very extraordinary natural curiosit-y. lt
was a rock, perforated through its whole substance,

so as to, fbrm. a rude but stupendous arch or cavern,
opening directly to the sea -. this aperture was seventy.
five feet long, twenty-seven broad, and five-and-forty

high, commanding a view of the bay and the hills on
the other side, whieh were seen through it, and,

opening at once upon the view, produced an effect :1
far superior to anv of the centrivances of art,

yOUNID TI-IL WORLD.
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As tliey were returnina -place in
the evening, they met an old man, who detained

them some time by showing them the military exer.
cises of" the country with the lance and patoo-patoo,
which are al] the weapons in use. The lance is froni

ten to fburteen feet long, made of" a very hard wood,
and sharp at both ends: the patoo-patoo has been

described already: it is about a fbot long, made ote
talc or bone with sharp edges, and used as a battle.
axe. A post or stake was set up as his enemy, to

;U1, which lie advanced witly a most fui-ious aspect,
brandishing his lance, which lie grasped with çri-eat

firmness; when it was supposed to have been pierced
by his lance, he ran at it, with his patoo-patoo, and
falling upon the upper end of" it, which was to repi-e- t

sent his adversary's head, lie laid on with great velie- t
mence, striking many" Wows, any one of which would

probably have split the skull of an ox, From, our s
champion's fàlling upon'ý-"'h,s mock enemy with the

patoo-patoo, after he was supposed to have been
pierced with the lance, ô ùr gentlemen inferred, that 1«

in the battles ofthis country their is no, quarter. 0
This afiernoon, we set up the armourer's forge, to

repair the braces of the filler, which had been brok-en, a
and went on getting our wood and water, with0'ut r
suffering the least molestation ftom the natives ; who t
came down with different sorts of fish, which we h

purchased with cloth, beads, and glass-bottles, as
usual. 0

On the Q5th, Mr. Banks and Dr" Solander went-- r
again on shore ; and while they were searching for
plants, Tupia staid with the waterers : among other w
Indians who came down to them, was a priest, with 0

whom Tupia entered into a very learned convers-
ation. In their notions of religion they seemed to Ca

agree very well,-which is not often the case between of
learned divines on our side of the ocean : Tupia,

however, seemed to have the most knowledge, and er
lie was listened to with great defýrence and attention Wi
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by the, other. In the course of this convei--s"-atioii,
after the important points ofdivinity liad been si2ttled.,

Tupia enquired if' it was their practice to eat men.,
to which they answered in the affirmative ; but said,

that they eat only their enemies who were slain in
battie.

On the 26th, it rained all day, so that none of us
could go ashore and very fýw of» the Indians came
either to the watering-place or the ship.

On the 27th, 1 went *With Dr. Solander to examine
the bottom of» the bay; but though we went ashore
at two places we met with little worth notice. The
people behaved very civilly, showing us every thing
that we expressed a desire to see. Ain'ng other

triflincr curiosities whicli Dr. Solander purchased of
them, was a boy's top, shaped exactl like those

wh ich children play with in England ; and they made
signs that to make 'it spin it was to be whipped.

Mr. Banks in' -the mean time went ashore at the î
watering-place, and clirnbed a hill-,which stood at a
little distant to, see a fence of poles, which we liad
observed trom the ship, and which liad been much the

subject ofspeculation. The hill was extremely steep,
and rendered alinost inaccessible b wood ; yet lie

reached the place, near which lie fbund many houses
that for some reason had been deserted by their in-
habitants., The poles appezared to be about sixteen
fèet high ;Îhey were placed in two rows, with a space
of about six fýet between thern, grid the poles in each

row were about ten fýet distà'nt,,,from each other.
The lane between.ý-tliem w"ý"as---covered by sticks. that
were set up slopin" towards each other from. the top

of the poles on each. side, like the roof of a house.
This rail-work, with a ditch that-was parallel to it.., was
carried about a hundred yards down the hill in a kind
of curve ; but fbr what purpose we could not guess. à

The Indians, at the watering-place, at our request, Mý
entertained us witli theïr war»song, 111 which the

women joined, with the, niost horrid distortions of' ý.I Ï
x-
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countenance-, rolliiig theïr eyes, thrusting out theïr
tongues, and ofien heaving loud and d.éep siéc;rhs

though ail was done in very good time.
On the 08th, we went ashore upon an island that

lies to the left hand of" the entrance of the bay, where
we saw the largést canoe that, we had yet met witli :

she was sixty-eight f ýet and a half long, five broad, and
three ièc.>t six high ; she had a sharp bottom., con-

sistincr of three trLinks of trees hollowed, of wliieh
that in the middle was the longest : the side plan-s
were sixty-two feet loncr, in one-piece, and were not

despicably carved in bas-relief- the head also was
adorned with carving still more richly. Upon this
island there was a larger house than any we had yet
seen ; but it seemed unfinished, and was full of chips.
The wood-work was squared so even and smooth, that
we made no doubt of their having among them vei-y

sharp tools. The sides of the posts were carved M
a masterly style, thougli after their whimsical' taste,-
which seenis to prefer spiril lines and distorted faces:

as these carved posts appeared to have been brou(flit
froin some other place, such. work is probably or

great value ai-noncr them.
At fbur o-leloc- in the niornincr of the 99th, haviricr

got on board our wood and water, and- a large supply
ofexcellent celery, with which. the country abounds,

and which proved a powertùl antiscorbutic, 1 un.
nioored and put to sea.

"1*h*s bay is called bvr the natives TOLAGA it iS

moderately large, and lias from seven to thirteen
làthom, with a clean sandy bottom and good anchor.

age and is slieltered from all - winds except tiie
north-east. It lieS in latitude 38' 22'S. and fotir

leagues and a halfto the north of Gable-end Fore-
land. On the south point lies a smail but high island,
so near the main as not to be distinguished ftom it.
Close to the north end of the -'Island, at the entrance
into the bav, are two higli -rocks; one is round, like
a corn-stack, but the other is long, and perforated in

4X
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several places, ,so that the openings appearlike the
arches of a bridge. Within these rocks ils the cove

where we eut wood, and filled our water-casks. Off
the north point of the bay ils a pretty high rocky
island; and about a mile without it are some rocks
and breakers. Thevuriation. of the compass here is
14' SI' E., and the tide flows at the fùIl. and change
of the moon, about six o'Mock, and rises and fàlls

perpendicularly from five to six feet : whether the
flood comes from the southward or the northward 1
have not been able to determine.

We got nothing here by traffic but a few fish, and
some sweet potatoes, except. a few trifles, which we
considered merely as curiosities. We saw no fbur.
1boted animals, nor the appearance of any, either tame
or wild, except dogs. and rats, and these were verýy
scarce : the people eat the dogrs, like our friends at
Otaheite ; and adorn their garments with the skins,

as we do ours with fur and ermine. 1 elimbed many
of the hills, hopincr to tret a view of the country, but
1 could see nothincr from the top except higlier Iiiils,
in a botindless succession. The ridcres of" these hilis
produce little besides fern ; but the sides are most

litxuriantly clothed with, wood, and verdure of varieu-s
kinds, with littie plantations intermixed. In the

woods, we found trees of above twenty diffierent sorts,
and carried specimens of each on board but there
was nobodv amonop us to, whom they were not
altogether unknown. The tree which we eut fbr

firincr was somewhat like our maple, and yielded a
whitish crum. We found another sort of it of a deep

vellow, which we thought might be useful in dyein4r.
We found also one cabbage-tree, which we eut down

for the cabbacres. The country abounds with plants,
and the woods with bir&-, in- an endless variety,
exquisitelv beautiftili and of which none of us had
the least k The soil both of" the hills and

valleys I's llierlit and sandy, and very fit fbr the pro.
duction of ail h-inds of roots thotigh we saw none

except bwect petatues and yarns.
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THE RANGE FRO31 TOLAGA TO 31ERCURY BAY, WITH AN
%ccouN*r OF MANY INCIDE.\rTS THAT HAPPENED BOTH 0X
BOARD AND ASHOIZE: A DESCRIPTION OF SEVERAL VIEWS

EXHIBITED 13Y TIIE COUNNTRY5 A'ND OF THE HEPPAHS3 OR
FORTIFIED VILLAGES OF THE INHABITANTSO

ON Monday, the 30th, about half an hour after one
o clock, having made sail again to, the northward fbr
about ten hours, with a light breeze, 1 hauled round
a small island which lay east one mile from the north-
east point of' the land: from this place I found the
land trend away N. W. by W. and W. N. W. as fàr as
1 could see, this point bein the easternmost land on9the whole coast. 1 gave it the name of EASTCAPE,
and 1 called the island that lies off it EAST ISLAND
it is of" a small circuit high and round, and appears
white and barren: the cape is high, with white cliffs
and lies in latitude 37 42o 30"" S. and longitude
181' W. The land from. Tolaga Bay to East Cape
is of a moderate but unequal height, fbrminc several
small bays, in whicli are sandy beaches of the inland

COLintry we could. not see much, the weather being
cloudy and hazy. The soundings were from twenty to,

thirty fàthom, at the distance of about a league ftom
the shore. After we had rounded the Cape, we saw
in our run along the shore a great number ofvillages,
and much cultivated land; the country in generaiertile 

thanappeared more f efore, and was low near
the sea, but hilly within. At six in the even*ngý

IL being four leauues to the westward of East Cape,
we passed a bay whicli was first discovered by Lieu-
tenant Hicks and which, theref*ore, 1 called HICKS's
BAY. At eight in the evening, being eizht leagues to
the westward of the Cape, and three or fbur milet%
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ftom the shore, 1 shortened sail, and broucrht to for
the niclit, having at this time a fresli cale at S. S. E.
and squally ; but it soon became moderate, and at.
two in the morriinc we made sail acrain to the S. We

as the land now trended and at eiglit o'clock in
the mornincr saw land, whicli made lik-e an island,

bearing west, the south-westernmost part of" the main
bearine sotith-west ; and aboLit nine no less than five
canoes came oft; in whicli were more tl)an forty
men, all armed with their country pikes and battle.
axes., shouting, and threatening an attack ; this cra,%ý,e
tis great uneasiness, and was, indeed, what we did
not expect ; fbr we hoped, that the report both of
otir power and clemency had spread to a greater

extent. When one of these canoes had almost
reached the ship, another of an immense size, the

largest we had yet'seen, crowded w-ith people who
were also armed, put off from, the shore, and came
up at a great rate as it approached it received

sienals from the canoe that was nearest to the ship
and we could see that it had sixteen paddles on a
side, beside people that sat, and others that stood in
a row ' ftom stem to stern, being in all about sixty
men : as they made directly to the ship, we were
desirous of preventing an attack, by showing what

we could do; and, therefbre, fired a gun, loaded
Nvith grape-shot, a-head of them : this made them.
stop, -but not retreat ; a round-shot was then fired
over them, and upqn sèeing it fall, they seized their
paddles and made towar * ds the shore with such pre.
cipitation that they seemed scarcely to allow them.
selves time to breathe. In thé- evening, three or four
more canoes came off unarmed ; but they would not
venture within a musket.shot of the vessel. The
Cape off which we bad been threatened with hostilim
ties 1 called, ftoni the hasty retreat of the efiemy,
CAPE Ru-'ý;AWAY. It lies in latitude 87' 32" longi«
ttide 181'0 48". In this day's run, we found that the
land, which made lik-e an island in the morning,
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bear*nic west, was so aiid we (rave 't the iiaine ef
WHITE ISLANI-D.

At day-break, on the lst of Novernber, we counted
no less than five-and-forty canoes that were com'
from the sh-ore towards the ship : seven of them came

up with us, and after some conversation with Tupia
sold us sonie lobsters and muscles, and two concrer

eels. These people traded prettv fàirly ; but wlien
they weile gone, sonie others came off from another

place, who becran also to trade fa'rl but after so;re
time the took what was handed down to, them

without making any return ; one of thein who liail
done so, upon being threatened, began.to laucrii, andU

with many marks of' derision set us at defiance, at
the same time putting off the canoe from the ship:
a musket was then fired over his head, which brought
him back in a more serious mood, and trade went on
with great regularity. At length, when. the cabin
and gun-room had got as much as they wanted, the
men were allowed to come to the g-angway, and
trade for themselves., Unhappily the same care was
not taken to prevent fratids as had been taken before,
SO that the lndians, 'finding that they could cheat

with iinpunity, grew insolent again, and proceeded to
take greater liberties. One of' the canocs, hayllo«

sold évery thing on board, pulled forward, and the
people that were in her seeing some linen hang over
the ships side to drv, one of them, withotit any
cereinonv, untied it, and put it up in his bundle: he

was immediately called to, and required to return lit;
instead of which he let his canoe drop astern, and

laughed at us: a MLIsk-et was fired over his head,
C4 which did not put a stop to his mirth ; another was

then fired.at him with small shot, which struckhim
upon the bac- ; he shrunk a liffle when the shot hh
him, but did not regai-d à more than one of our men
would have done the stroke of a rattan he continued

with great composure to pack up the linen that he
bad stolen. All. the can'oes now dropped astern about



a hundred vards, and all set up their sone of deflance,
which they continued till the ship was distant ftom.

them about four hundred yards. As they seemed
to have no design to attack us, 1 was not willing

to do them any hurt; yet 1 thought their çroing off
in a bravado might havév a bad effect when it should

be reported ashore. To show them, therefore,
that they were still in our power, though very much

beyond the reach of' any missile weapon with which
the were acquainted, ý 1 gave the ship a v&%v, and

fired a four-pounder sol as to pass near them. The
-shot. happened to strike the water and rise severai j1

times at a great distance beyond the canoes this
struck them with terror, and they paddled- away

without once lookîne behind them,
About two in the afternoon, we- saw a pretty high

island bearing west frorn us ; and at five, saw more
islands and rocks to the westward of' that. We

hauled our wind in order to go without thein, but
could not weather them befbre it was dark. there.
fore, bore up, and ran between them. and the main,
At seven, I was close under the first, from whicli a
large double canoe, or rather two canoes lashed
together at the distance of about a fbot, and covered
with boards so as to maké a deck, put off, and made

sail for the ship: this was the first vessel of the kind
that we had seen since we lefi theSouth Sea islands.

When she came near, the people on board entered very
freely into conversation with Tupia, and we thouglit

showed a friendly disposition but when it was just
darlç, they ran their canoe close to the ship-s side,

and threw in a volley of stones, after which they
paddled away.

We learnt from Tupia, that the people in the canoe
called the island which we were underMOWTOIIORA;
it is but of a small circuit, thoucrh high, and lies six
miles from. the main ; on the south side is anchorage in

fourteen fàthom water. Upon the main land S. W. by
W. of this island, Lind apparently at no great distance

f
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ftom the sea, is, a hicrii round mountain, which 1
calledMOUNTEDGECU-.%IBE it stands in the middle

of alarge plain, and is therefore, the more conspicu-
oýus - latitude 870 59", loncritude 1830 7f.

In standîncr westward, we suddenly shoaled our
water from seventeen to ten fàthom ; and knowinor

that we were not far from the small islands and rocks
which we had seen befbre dark, and which 1 intended
to have passed before 1 brought to for the night, 1
thouçrht it more prudent to tack, and spend the niorlit

under Mowtohora, where I ' knew there was no danger.
It was, indeed, happy for us that we did so; fbr in
the mornincr, after we had made sail to the westward,

we discovered ahead of us several rocks, some of"
which %ýere level with the surface of the water, and
some below it: thev lay N. NT. E. from Mount El d(re-
cumbe, one league and a half distant from the islanti

Mowtohora, and about nine miles from the main.
We passed between these rocks and the main, havincr

from ten to seven fathom water.
This morning, man'y canoes and much people were

seen aloncr the shore several of ihe canoes fbllowed
us, but none of them could reach us, except one with a
sail, which proved to be the same that had pelted us

the night, befbre. The people on board again entered
into conversation with Tupia; but we expected another
volley of their ammunition, which was not, indeed,
danaerous to any thing but-the cabin windows. They

continued abreast of the ship about an hour, and
behaved very peaceably - but at last the salute which
we expected was given: we returned it by firinc a

musket over them, and they immediately dropped
astern and lef! us, perhaps rather satisfied with havinc
given a test of their courage by twice insulting a

vessel so much superior to their own, than intimidated
by the shot,

At half an li-our after ten, we passed between a
low flat island and the main the distance ftom one
to the other was about four miles, and the depth ot'
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water from, ten to twelve fathom. The main landand and Mowtohora is of a mo.between this flat isl''n.
derate height, but level, pretty clear of' wood, and
fuill ofplantatîons and villages. The villages, which
were larger than any we had yet seen, were built

upon eminences near the -sea, and fbrtified on the--
land side by a bank and ditch, with a high paling

within it, which was carried all round: beside a
bank, ditch, and pallisadoes, sonie of them appeared
to have outworks. Tupia had a notion that the

small inclosure- of pallisadoes, and a ditch that we
liad seen before, were morais or places of worship -

but we were of opinion that they were forts, and con-
cluded that these people liad neiglibourino, enemies,
and were always exposed to hostile attacks.

At two o'clock we passed a small high island, 1 vine
fbur miles ftom, a high round head upon the main.

From this head the land trend-s N. W. as far as cati
be seen, and lias a rucrcred and hilly appearance. As
the weather was hazy, and the wind blew fresli on
the shore, we hauled off fb.r the weathermost island
M sight, which bore ftom. us N. N. E., distant about t t
six or seven leagues,

Under this isiand, which I have called tlieMA-YOR,

we spent the night. At seven in the mornincr it bore
S. 47 E... distant six leagues, and a cluster of» sinali
islands and rocks bore N. i E., distant one lea(yue., to
which 1 gave the nanie of theCOURT OFAL D E R-J E

They lie in the compass of about halfa league every
way, and five leagues froiri the main, between which

and them, lie other islands, most of them barren rocks,
of which there is great varietv : some of them are as
small in compass as the Monument of London, but

rise to, a much greater lieight, and some of' them are
inhabited. They lie in latitude 36' 57' and at

noon bore S. 60 E., distant three or four leagues
and a rock like a castle, Iying not far from the main,
bore N. 40 W., at the distance of' one league. The
country that we passed tlie night before appeared to Af



e èl be well inhabited, many towns were in sight, and
o me hundreds of large canoes lay under them upon

the beach ; but this day, after having sailed about
fifleen leagues, it appeared to, be barren and desolate.

As far as we had yet coasted this country from Cape
Turnagain, the people acknowledged one chief,

whom they called TERATu, and to whose residence
they pointed, in a direction that we thought to, be
very fàr inland, but afterwards found to be other.
wise.

About one o'clock, three canoes came off to us
from »the main, witli one-and-twenty men on board.
The construction of" these vessels appeared to be
more simple than that of an we had seen, they beingt nothing more than trunks of a single tree hollowed by
fire, without any convenience or ornament. The
people on boàrd, were almost naked, and appeared to
be of a browner complexion yet naked and despi.
cable as they, were, they suiig their song of deflance,
a nd seemed to denounce against us inevitable de.

tstruction they remained, however, some time out
of. tone's throw, and then venturing nearer, with less Sappearance of' hostility, one of' our men went to the
ship's side, and was about to. hand them a rope this

courtesy, however, they thought fit to return by ttthrowing a lance at him, which having' missed him,
thev immediately threw another into the ship: tipon

tithis a musket was fired over them, whieh at once sent
them away. si

About two, we saw a large opening, or inlet, for
whieh we bore up- we had now forty-one fàtlioni el

Stwater, which gradually decreased to nine, at which
atime we were one mile and a half distant from a high
aitowered rock whicli lay near the south point of the dýinlet: this rock, and the -nothernmost of the Court W,0f Alderman beinu in one, bearing S. 61 Ea blAbout seven in the evening we anchored in seven
VEfathom, a little within the south entrance of the bay

to this place we were accompanied by several canoes

COOK e S FIRST VOYAGE.3 ý2WO NOV.
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and people like those we had scen last, and for sorne
tii-ne they behaved very cU-111y. M hile thev were

hoverin(r about us, a bird was shot frorn the ship, as
it was swimmincr upon the water: at this they showed

less surprise than we expected, and takincr up the-
bird, they tied ît to a fishincr line that was towinc

astern ; as an acknowledginent for this fàvour, we gave
them a piece of cJoth : but notwitlistandincr this eff'.,-.-.ct

of our fire-arms, and this interchancre of' civilities, as
soon as it grew dark' they sun(r their war-son(r. and

attempted to tow away the buov of» the anchor. Two ag
or three muskets were then fired over them, but this
sceined rather tô make them ancrry than afýaid, and
they went away, threatenin that to-morrow they9
would return wi'th rnore fbrce, and be the death of
us- all at the same time sending off a boat which
they told us was going to, another part of the bay fbr
assistance.

There was some appearance of generosity, as well
as courace, in acquaintinc us with the âme wlien

they intended to ma-e their attack, but they for-
feited all credit which this procured them, by com-ing

secretly upon us in the nicht, when they certainly
hoped to, find us asleep : upon approachinc the ship,

they found themselves mista-en, and therefbre re-
tired without speakin" a word, supposinc that thev
were toQ early ; after some time, they came a second'L . el 1time, -and being acrain disappointed, they reUred as
silently as befbre.

In the morning, at day-break, they prepared to
effect by fbrce what they had In vain attenopted by

stealth and artifice : no less than twelve canoes came
against us with about a hundred and fifty men, all

armed with pikes, lances, and stones. As they could
do riothing till they came very near the ship, Tupia

was ordered to exp9stullate with them, and if" possi-
ble divert them from their purpose during the con.
versation, they appearéd to be sometimes friendly and
sometimes otherwise at lençrth, however they began

VOL. 1. y
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to trade, and we offered to purchase their weapons,jý2 which some of them consented to sell: tbey sold two
-very fàirly,'but having received what bad been agreed
upon for the purchase of a third, they refused to send
it up, but offered it for a second price a second was
sent down, but the weapon was still detained, and a

demand made of" a tbird ; this being refused with
some expressions of displeastire and resentment, the

offender, with many ludicrous tokens of contempt
and defiance, paddled his canoe off a fbw yards ftom
the ship. As 1 intended to continUe in this, place
five or six days, in order to make an observation of'
the transit of' iMercury, it was absolutely necessarý,-,
in order to prevent future mischief; to show these
people, that we were not to be treated ill with im-

punity some small shot were therefbre fired at the
thief, and a musket ball through the bott-om of his
boat upon this it was paddled to about a hundred
yards" distance, and to our great surprise the people
-n the- other canoes took not the least notice ot» their

wounded companion, though. he bled very much,
but retuirn-ed to the sbip, and continued to trade with

1 à the most perfèct indifference and unconcern-. They
sold us many more oftheir weapons, without makin(r

any othej -ttempt to deftaud us, for a considerabletime at last, however, one of' t houghhem t t fit to
spaddle away with two ffifferent pieces of.cloth which thad been given fbr the same weapon : when he had

got about an hundred yards' distance, and, thought
himself secure of' his prize, a musket was fired after

thim, which f»ortunately struck the boat just at the
water s edue, and made two holes in her side this

enl ed them to ply their paddles with. greater
actWity, and the rest of the canoes also m*ade of wit

i z 0the utmost expiedition. As the last proof of Our
superiority, therefore, we fired a round shot overther.q.,

and not a boat stopped till they got on shore,
About ten o'clock, 1 went witl-i two boats to sound

the bay,,and look out fbr a more convenient anchoi si
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inc-place, the master beincr in one boat and myself
in the other. We pulled first over to the north, shore,

ftom which some canoes came out to meet us; as we
advanced, however, they retired, inviting us to follow
them, - but seeincr thern all armed, 1 did not think it pro-

per to comply, but went towards the head of the bay,
where 1 observed a village upon a very high point,

fbrtified in the manner that has been already de-
.scribed, and having fixed upon an anchoring-place
not fàr ftorn where the ship lay, I returned on board.

At three o-"clock in the afternoon, L weicrhed,'run
in nearer to --the shore, and anchored in fbur fathorn
and an half water, with a sof't sandy bottom, the south
i)oint-of" the bay bearin E. distant one mile, and a9
river which the boats can enter at low w;iter S. Se Et
distant a mile and an half.

In the morninc, the natives came off arrain to theýD ZD , Ï -.
ship, and we had the satîsfàction to observe that their
behaviour wa:ý very different, from what it had been

yesterday among them was an old man, whorn we
had before remarked for his prudence and honesty

his narne was ToIAVA, and he séemed to be a person
of a superior rank ;- in the transactions of' yesterday

morning lie had behaved with great propriety and
Pod sense, lying in a small canoe, always near the

ship, and tre-ating those on board as if' he neither in.
tended a fraud, nor suspected an inj ury : with some
persuasion this man and another éame on board, and
ventured into the cabin, wliere 1 presented each of
them with. a piece... of Encrlish cloth and some spike

nails. They told us that the Indians were now very
iuch afraid of us, and on our part we promised

friendship, if* they would beliave peaceably, desiring
only to purchase what they had to sell upon -their
own terms.

Aftér the natives had left us, 1 went with the pin-
nace and long boat into the river with a design to
haul the seine, and sent the master in the ývaw1 to
sound the bay and dredge for fish. The Indians, who

y
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were on one side of the rivei, expressed their fi-iend-
ship by all the signs they could devise, bec-oning Lis

to land aniong them but we chose to cro asliore 011
the other side, as the situation was more convenient
fbr hauling the seine and sliootin-g birds, of which we

saw great numbers of various kinds: the Indians
witli much persuasion, about noon, ventured over to

US. With the seine we had very little success, catch-
ing only a few mullets, neither did we get any thina
by the trawl or the dredge, except a &w sheils but
we shot several birds, most of them resembling sea-
pies, except that they had plumacre, and red
bills and feet. While we were absent with our guns,
the people who staid by the boats saw two ofthe In-

býI: '1ï dians quarrel and light they began the battle withP, their lances, but some ol-d men interposed and took-
thern away, leavino- them to decide the difference,

ze Englishmen, with their fists: they boxed with 0.
great vicour and obstinacy fbr some time, but by de-
grees all retired behind a little hill, so that our people 

hcould -not see the event of the combat. tIn the morning the Ion-(Y.boat was sent again to
traul in the bay, and an officer, with the marines, and 0
a party of men, to cut wood and haul the seine. The ti
lndians on shore appeared very peaceable and sub- a

L-to believe, tliat their lia- tmissive, and we,?had reason
bitations were at a considerable distance, for we saw al

TDo houses, and fotind that they slept under the bushes:
the bay-is probably a place to which they frequently us

' 

7

-esort in parties to gather shell-fish, of" which it af-
anfbrds incredible plenty; for, wherever we went, whether
th.upon the hills or in the valleys, the woods or the

plains, we saw vast heaps of' shells, oflen many wao-- tai
gon-loads together, some appearing to -be very old, lat

ba,and others recent. We saw no cultivation in this
place, which had a desolate and barren appearance;

-e green, but nothinc grew colthe tops of the hills wei
there, ex-cept a large kind of fern, the roots ofm,'hich op]tbe natives had got tocrether in lar,,,e quantities, in
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order to carry away,%v*th them. In the evening Alre
Banks walked upthe river, whichatthe mouthlooked
fine and broad, but at the distance of about two miles
was not deep enougli to cover the foot and the

country inland was still more barren tlian at the Sea
side', The seine and dredge were not more success-

fùl to-day than yesterday, but the Indians in some
measure compensated for the disappointment by

brincring us several baskets of fish, some dr , andy
some fresh dressed ; it was not indeed of» the best,

but 1 ordered it al] t1o be bouo lit for the encourage-
ment of trade.

On the 7th2 the weather was so bad that none of
us leftthe ship, nor did any of the Indians come on
board.

On- the Sth, 1 sent a party of men on shore to, wood
and water; and in the mean time inany canoes came
off, in one of" which was our friend Toiava ;'soon after
lie was alonPide of the ship, lie saw two canoes com-
M0, ftom, the opposite side of the bay, upon whieh he

hasted back again to the shore with all his canoes,
telling us that lie was aftaid of the people who were

coming : th-is was a farther proof' that the people of
this country were perpetually committing hostilities

against each other. ln a short time, however, he re,-
turned, having discovered,,that the people who had

alarmed Iiim were not the saine that lie liad supposed.
The natives that came to, the ship, this morning sold
us, fbr a few pieces of cloth, as much fish, of" the
macke'el kind as served the whole ship's company,

and they were as good as ever were eaten. At mon,
this day, 1 observed the sun's meridional zenith dis.

tance by an astronomical quadrant, xvhich gave the
latitude 36' 47' 43"-' withiii the so-uth e.-ritrance of" the
bay,

iNIr. Banks and Dr. Solander went on shore and îf J
collected a çrreat variety- of' plants, altogether un.
hown, and not returning till the evening, 1-iad an

opportunity of observinc in what manner the Indians î
y 3
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disposed themselves to pass the n'ulit. They liad no
shelter but a few shrubs; the women and the childreli

were ranged innermost, or fiarthest from the sea; the
men lay in a kind ofhalf circle round them, and their

arms were set up a(rainst the trees close by thei-n, in
a manner which showed that they were afiraid of* an

attack by some enew.y not far distant. lt was also
discovered that they acknowledged neither Teratil,
nor any other person as their k- incr : as in this particil-
lar they differed ftom all the people that we liad seen
tipon other parts ote the coast, we thoualit it possiblo

that they miuht be a set of" outlaws, in a state of8 re.
bellion acrainst Teratu, and in that case they mielit

have no settled habitations, or cultivated land in am-
part of the countrv.

On the 9th, at day-bre. agreat n umber of canoes
came on board, loaded witli mackerel of* two sorts
one exactI the same witli those caught in Encland
and the other somewhat different we imaained the
people had taken a largre shoal, and brouglit us aneyoverolus which thev could not consume; fo r th

sold them at a very low rate. They xvere, li owever,
very welcome to tis at eicht o'clock, the ship liad emore fish on board than ail làer people could eat in

tliree days ; and betore niglit, the quantity was so a,inuch increased, tliat every man who could çret salt,
acured as many as would last him. a month.
WAfier an eariv break ast, 1 went ashore, vifi 'th Mr a(Green and proper instruments, to observe the tranzit

of Mercury, Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander being of"
the party; the weather had fbr some t'me been very Gthick, with inuch rain, but this day was so fàvourable-

hithat not a cloud. intervened durin(y the whole transit$
The observation of the inçrress was made by 31n

thGreen alone, wh'le 1 the-as eniployed in takincr
Stisun s altitude to ascei-tain the Àime. It came on at Gi7' 00' 58" apparent tiiiie: accordincr to ý1Jr. Green's- voobservation, the internal contact was at 10' 8'ib' bathe external at 12' 9" a to55'# P. M. And accordine
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mine, the internal contact was at 12' 8" 5-l", and theJ;' 1 $
extërnal 10? 9*48" the latitude of the place of
observation was 30' 4,S' 51% The latitude observed

at noon was 36- -18" The mean of this and
vesterday's observation gives 36' 48" S. the lati-
tude of the place of observation; -the variation of
the compass wa.9 E.

About noon, we were alarmed by the firing of a
creat crun from the ship iMr. Gore, my second

lieutenant, was at this time commandinc officer on
ooard, and the account that he (rave was this. WhileZD

some small canoes were tradinc witli the people, two
very largre ones came up, full of men, one of" them

havinrr on board fbrty-seven, all ari'ed with pi-es,
dans, and stones, and apparently with a hostile in-
tention: thev appeared to be strancrers, and to, be
rather cons4cious of supeiiority over us by thelle
numbers, than afraid of any weapons . which could
crive us the superioritv over them: no attack liow-
ever was made; probablv because the learnt from,
the people in the other canoes, with whom they im-
iiiediately entered into conference, wlia',,, kind of an
enemy they had to deal with: after a little time, they
becran to trade, some of them offerinçy- their arms,
and one of them a square piece of cloth, whicli makes
a part of" their dress, called a Haahow; several of" the

weapons were purchased, and Mr. Gore having
acreed Ibr a Haahov-, sent down the price, which
was a piece of British cloth, and expected his pur-

chase: but the Indian, as soon as lie had got MrO
Gore's cloth in his possession, -refused to part with

his own, and put off the c.lnoe: upon beinc; tfireatened
fbr this fratid, lie and his companions becran to sing
their war-soncr in detiance, and shoo- their paddles:

still however thev becran no attack, onl' defýiri(r Mr.y
Gore to take anv%remnedNý in his power, which so pro.

vok-ed hiin that he levelled a musket loaded with
ball at the offender, while lie was holding the eloth
in Iiis liand, and :shot Iiim dead. It would have been
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happy, if' the effect of a fbw sinall shot liad been
tried upon this occasion, whicli, upon soine others,

liaci I)cen successful.
Wlien the lndian dropped, alPtIie canoes put off

to some distance ; but as they did not go away, it
was thought they micrlit still meditate an attac-. To
secure tlierefbre a sa& passage for the boat, which it
was necessary to, send. on shore, a round shot was

fired over their licads, which effectually answered tlie
ýose id put tliem all to, fliaht. When an ac-

couiit of* wliat liad lizippened was broucht ashore, our
Indi;-iiis were alarnied, and draýN-iii(r all toçretlier, re-

treated in a body. After za short thne, liowevei thevrettirned, liavincr lieard. a more ParticuL, IL«%r accolint of'
the air; and intimated that the thoualit the many ZD
who liad been killed deserved his fàte.

A little befbre sunset the Indians retired to eat
their supper, and we went witli them to, be spectators
of" the repast ; it consisted of' fish of'-different zinds,noncr whicli %vere lobsLar ters, and some birds, of' a
s un-nown to us: these were either roasted or
b -ed; -to roast them, thev fàstened them npon
sinall sti'e-, which was sti-ick- Lip in the ground incliii-

ing towards, tlieir fire; and to, bak-e them, they puit
theni into. a liole in the Crrotinci-t witli hot stones, iii

the same'maiiiieras the people of'Otalieite,'
Amonc the iia'tives that were assembied. tipon this

occasion, wesaw a woman, Who, afier their inanner
-%vas mournincr Ibr the death of& her relation slie sat

lipon the ground near the i-est, who, one only ex-
cepted, seerried not at all to regard-lier : the tears
constantly trickled down lier cheeks. and she re-

peated in a low, but very motirnf'ul voice, words,
vAiicli even Tupia did not at all understand: at the

elid of'every sei slie cut lier arnis, lier fàce, or
lier breast w*,t-li a sliell tliat she lield in lier liand, so

that she was almost covered witli blood, and was
indeed one of'the most aflýcting spectacles that caii
be conceived. The cuts, however, did not appear
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to be so deep as are sometimes made upon similar Î.rP
occasions, if we may judore by the scars which we ;M

saw upon the arms, thiahs, breasts, and cheek-s of
niany of them, which we were told were the remains
of wounds which they had inflicted upon themselves
as testinionies of" their affection and sorrow,

The next day, 1 went with two boats, accompanied
by Mr. Banks and the other gentlemen, to, examine
a large river that empties itself into the head of the

bay. We rowed about four or five miles up, ànd ïï
could have aone much fàrther, ifthe weather had been

fàvourable. It was here wider than at the mouth
and divided into many streains b small flat islands,
which are covered with mangroves, and overflowed
at high water. From these trees exudes a viscous
substance which very much resembles resin: we
fbund it first in small lumps upon the sea-beach, and

now saw A stick-inc to, the trees, by which we knew
whence it came. We landed on the east side of the

river, where we saw a tree upon which several shags
liad built their nests, and here therefbre we de.

y of tha sha(rs were soontermined to, dine ; twent 1-1 C
killed, and beinçr broiled upon the spot, afforded us
an excellent meal. We then went upon the hills

from wlience 1 thought I saw the head of the river,
The shore on each. side, as well as the islands in the
Middle, were covered with man roves; and the sand.

banks abounded in cockles and clams: in many places
there were rock-oysters, and every where Plenty of'

wild fbwl, principai'ly shags, ducks, curlieus, and the
sea-pie, that has been described bef' We also,

saw fish in the river, but ofwhat kind we could not
discover: the country on the east side of this river is
fbr the most part barren, and destitute ofwood; but
on the west it has w better aspect, and in some
places is adorned with trees, but lias in no part the

appearance ofeultivations ln the entrance of' the
river, and for two or three miles up, there is good

)Cr in four and five fathom water, and placesanchorir A
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ei-y coti,%,-enient for layincr a vessel on shore, where
flie tide rises and fàlls'seven -&et at the full and
Change of' the moon.. We could not determine,
vliether any considerable stream of fresh water came
into this river out of the country; but we saw a

number of small rivulets issue from thé adjacent hifis.
'Near the moutliof this river, on the east side, we
f»Ôtind a littie lndian village, consisting of small
toinporary sheds, where we lahded, and were re-

ceived by the people with the titmost -indness and
hospitality: they treated us witli a flat shell fisli ofa

os delicious taste, sornewhat l'ke a cocIde, whicli
we eat hot ftom the coals-- Near this place is a hi«h

point or peninsula, projectin into the n'ver., and
upon it are the remaîns of a fort, which they call

-Eppah, or Heppah. The best ençrineer in Europe
Could not have chosen a situation better ada ted to

enable a small number to defýnd themselves against
rrreater. The steepness of the cliffs renders ît

wholly inaccessible ftom the water which incloses it
on three sides ; and, to the ]and, it, is fortified by 4a
ditch, and a bankraised on the inside: from the top
of the bank to thé bottom of' the ditch, is two and
twenty fèet; the diteh on the outside is fburteen feet

deep, and-its breadth is in proportion. The whole
seeined to bave been executed with areat judo,-ment
and there had been a row of pickets or pallisadoes,
both on the top of the b-ank and along the brink- of the
diteli on the outside ; those on the outside had been
driven very deep into the ground, and were inclined
towards the ditch, so as to prqject over it ; but of

these the thickest posts only were lef4 and upon
there. were evident marks of-fire, so that the

place had probably been ta-en and destroyed by au
enemy. If any occasion should make it necessary

tor a shi winter here, or* stay any time, tents
mi lit be built in this place, which is sufficiently
spacious, with cyréat -convenience, -and mi ht easilv
bc made'impregrnablelo the whole country.
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On the eleventh, there was so niucli wind and
rain that no canoe came off; but the longm-boat--ivus J..serii, to &tch, oysters from. orie of the beds which had

been discovered the day before: the boat soon re-
turned, deeply laden, and the oysters, whicli were
as good as ever came from. Colchester, and about the
sanie size, werelaid down under t'lie booms, and the

ship's co'pany did nothincr but eat them froin the
time they came on board till night, wlien, as may

reasonablv be supposed, crreat part of' them. were ex-60
pended; this, however, uave us no concern, as we

knew- that not the boat only, but the ship, miclit
have been loaded, almost in one tide, as the beds are 4 --e
dry at half ebb.,

ln the morning of Sunday the 10.th, two canoes
came off full of people whom we liad never seen be.
fore, but who appeared to have lieard of us by the
caution which they used in approachinc. us. As we

invited them to come alongside witli all the tokens of"
friendship that we could show, they ventured up,

and two of them came on board the reast traded very
fàirly fbr what they had : a small canoe also came

ftom, the other side of the bay, and sold us some very
large fish, which they gave us to understand they
would have brought yesterday, havino- cauorlit them

tlie day beffire, but tiliat the wind was so iiigh. they
could not venture to sea.

After breakfast, I went witli the pinnace and
yawl, accompanied, by Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander,
over to the north side of" the bay, to take a view of
the country, and two fortified villages which. we had
discovered at a distance. We landed near the smalles-t
of them, the situation ofwhich was the most beauti.
Iblly romantic that can be imacined - it was built

upon a small rock, detached ftom. the main, and
surrounded at high water. The whole body of" this

Ilock was perforated by an hollow or arch, which, pos-
sessed much. the largest part of it; the top of the,

arch was above sixty f èet perpendicular above the
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which at high water flowed throuch the bottom
of' it: the whole summit of the rock above the arch

was &nced, roënd after theïr manner ; but the area
-%vas not large -enough to contain more than five or six

hotises: it was accessible only by one very narrow
and steep Path, by which the inhabitants, at otir
,,tl)proacli, caine down, and invited us into the place;
but we refLised, intending to visit a much more con.

siderable fbrt, of" the same kind at about a mile-s
distance. We made some presents however to the

women', -iltnd, in the mean time we saw the inliabitants
of" the town which we were croing to, coming towards
us in a body, men, women, and children, to the

number ofabout one hundred: wlien they came near
enougli to be heard, they waved their hands -and

called out I-Ioroniai; afier whieh they sat down among
the bushes near the beach; these ceremonies we were

Id were certain signs of' their friendly disposition.
We advanced to the place whére they were sitting,

and when we came up, made * them a few presents,
and asked leave to visit their Heppah ;'they con.

sented with joy in their countenances, and immedi.
ately led the way. It is called ýVIRARRETouwA," and

is situated upon a1igh promontory or point, whicil
projects into the sea, on the north side, and near the
head of the bay: two sides of' it are washed by the

sea, and these are alt écrether inaccessible; two other
sides are to the land: up one ofthem, which is very

steep, lies the avenue-from the beach ; the other is
flat and open to the country tipon the hifl, which, is
a. narrow ridge: the whole is inclosed by a pallisade
about ten f èet high, consistinc of" stronz ales bound

together with withes. The weak- side next the land
is also defbnded. by a double ditch, the innermost of"

which has a bank and an additional pallisade : -the
inner pallisades are upon the bank next the town, but
at such a distance from the top of the bank as to leave
room fbr men to walk and use their arms, between them,
and the i'ner ditcli; the outermost pallisades are be.
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tween the two ditclies,, and driven obliquely into the
ground, so that their upper ends incline over the inner

ditch: the depth ofthis ditch, frotn the botton to the
top or crown of the bank, is fbur-and-twenty feet. CI oase
within the innermost pallisade isý, a stage, ý%venty feet
hich, fbrty fýet long, and six 1;road ; it is stipported
by stroncr posts, and is intended as a station foi- those

w ho defénd the place, from which they mav annoy th
assailants by darts and stones, heaps of whicli lay

ready f br use. Another stacre ofthe same -ind coni-
Mands the steep avenue froni the beach, and stands
also witliîn the pallisade; on this side of" the Iiill, there

-are some little outwor-s and huts,ý not intended ai;
advanced posts, but as the habitations ôfpeople who,
fbr want of room, could not be accommodated w*4thin
the works, but who, were, n-'otwithstandincr, desirous
of placing themselves under their protection. Mie
Pallisades, as bas been observed already, run round.,,
the whole brow of the hill, as well towards the sew
as towards the land; but the ground within having
originally been a niount, they have reduced it not to,
one level, but to, several, rising in stages one above
the other, like an amphitheatre, each of which is in.
closed within its separate pallisade ; they communi-
cate with each other by narrow lanes, which might

easily be stopt'up, so that if' an enemy should force
the outward pallisade, he would have others to carry
before the place could be wholly redaced, supposing
these places to, be obstinately defended one after the
other. - The only entrance is by a narrow passage,
about twelve feet long, communicating with the steep

ascent from the beach: it passes under one of the
fighting stages, and thougli we saw nothinc like a

door or crateway, it may be easily barricaded in a
manner that will make the forcing it a very dangerous

and difficult, undertak-inc. Upon the whole, this
Must be considered as a place of' great strength, in
which a small number -of resolute men may defend
themselves against all the force which a.pèople witli
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no other arins t1ian tl)ose tliat arc in tise liere cotild
brin(r acrainst it. It seémed to be well fLirnisliedfbi-
a sie(re W'itli every tliiii(r but -ý?atei» ;_ we saw great
quantities of f èrn root, whicli tliey eat as bread, an(l

dried fish. piled up in lieaps ; but we could not per-
ceive that tlicv liad anv fresli water nearer than. -a
brook-, whicli runs close under the fbot of" tlie hill
whether tliey have any means of gettinrr it from t1i.is-

place dtirincr a sierre, or wlietlier tliey liave any metho(I
of storincr it ý%%,itIiin ttic works in gourds or otlier
vessels, we could not learn ; soine resource tliey
certainly have witli respect to this article, an inclis-
pensable necessar oflifè, f»or otherwise the layinîr 111)
dry provisions could answer no purpose. Upon our
expressiticp a desire to sec their inetliod ofattac- aiid
(lefbnee, -one of' tlie youtic men motinted a ficylitiiio-
stage, which tliey call Poraz-a, and another weiit

into thê ditch both lie that was to defend tlie
place, and lie tliat wa-s to assatilt it, stinc the war-
soncr, and danced with the saine friclifful. cresticif-
lations that we 'ilad seen used in more serious cir-

cunistanées, to work themselves, up into a decrree of*
that meclianieul furv, whicli, ainoncr all uncivilizetl
nations, is the necessary prelude to a battle ; fbr

passionate couraue a strenath 'of mind that can sur-
mount the sense ot'dancrer, without a flow of animil

spirits by whicli it is extin(ruislied, seerns to be tlie
prerogative of those wlio have projects of more Lastincr
importance, and a keener sense of lionour and dis.
grace, than can be fbrmed or fèlt by men wi-.Io fiaw
fèw pains cr pleasures besides those of*--mere aninial

life, --and scarcel any purpose but to provide fbr die.y
dav that is over tiie-ni,, to obLain plunder, or
revenge an insult: tlie-v will inarch. acr«-irist each otlier
indeed in cool blood, thourrIi tliey lïiid it necessarï

to work theniselves into passion befbre the ' y cn-
gacre ; as amonc us the-re have been niany iiil*tances
of people who have deliberately macle t emse'\-es
drun-, that t 1 iiey MIçyhýt e.xectite a Project whicli tliey

ýF
rX,
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f»ormed wlien thev were sober, but wll*cll, M-111le
thev continued so, thev did not dai-c to undertake.

On the side oftlie Iiill, near tiiis inclosure, we .sawý
about lialf an acre planted with gourds and sweet

Potatoes, whicli was the oniv ctilti*ý-ati*on in tlie bav:
tinder the foot of the point tipon w1iicli tiiis fortifica-
tion stands, are two rocks, one just brok-en off'f"i-oiii-
the main, and flie otlier bot perfectly detaclied froni
it: tliey are both sinail, and seeni more proper Ibr
the babitations of birds t1ian nien yet there are
liouses and places of defýnce Lipon each of» tliciiae
And we saw nianN other work-s of" t'lie

tipon small istands, rocks, and ridcres on tllt*-
fýrent parts of* the coast, besicles incany fort'ficid

townse whieli apueared to be nitich to this.
The perpetuýiI hostiffity in whicli thesc poor sa.

vacres, who, -have made e%-ery villacre a fbrt ilitist
necessarilv live, -wifi account fbr there -beincr so 1 itt le
of" tlieir Iýnd in a state or" cultivation and, as mis.
chiefk verv oftew reciprocally produce eacli other, it
may perh.;ps appear, that tiiere being so little land

in a state of cultîvation, wffl account fbr tlicir living
in perpetital hostiIitý But it is vei-y strancre, tliat
the sanie invention and dificrence whicli have been

ilsed in the coûb-truction of' places so, admirably
adapted to defýnce, almost witliout tools, should not,

wlien urced bv the sanie necessity, have furnislied
flieni with a s'iicrle missile weapon except the lance,

wliich is thrown bv hand ; they liave n'o contrivance
lik-e a bow-to, disilarge a dart, nor any thin(r like a
:;lincr to assist them in throwin., a stone ; whicli is
the more surprisincr as the invention of' slincis, and

bows and arrows, is #iiL'>cli more obvious than of the
work-s whicli these people construct, and both these
weapons are ibund amoncr much ruder nations, and

in almost everv other part ofthe world. Besides flie
lonc lance and Patoo-patoo, whiell liave been men»

tioned alreadv thev have -.. ;,taff about five fèet loncr
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soi-netinics pointed lik-e a sci-jeants lialberd, SOIne-
tinies only tal)ei to a point at one end, and liavinc

the other end broad, and shaped. somewhat like the
blade of' an oar. They have also another weapon, ie:1about a fbot shorter than these, pointed at one end t

and at the other shaped like an axe. The points ofe
their loncr are barbed, and they handle theni

Al, twith such strencrth and- a ility, that we can mateil
them witli no weapon but a loaded musquet, t

After takin ï-a slicrlit viéw of the cou-pti- and n
loadinc both the boats witli celery, wh"ch-we found

in çrreat, Plenty ne..tr the beach, we returned from, oui- S
Cexcursion, and about five o'clock in the evenincr crot

on board the ship. b
On the 15th, 1 sailed out of the bay, and at the P

saine thne had several canoes on board, in one of n
whicli was our friend Toiava, who, said, tliat as sooil b
as we were gonc he must repair to his Heppali or fort, iF,-"

IS
because the friends of' the man who liad been sho

by iMr. Gore on the 9th, Iiad threatened, to revence se
his. deatli upon him, whom they had reproached a., nu

f' Off the north point of the bay, 1 no
being our iend.

orsaw a rieeat, number of" islands, of various extent,
which lay scattered to the north-west, in a directioli Te

i fparallel with the main as fàr as I could see. I steereLl
no.rth-east for the north-easternmost of these island.s, Th
but the wind cominrr to the north-west, 1 was oblicred yet

to Stan d out to sea. hol
To the bay whicli we had now left 1 gave the da

name of' MERCURY BAY, on accoun-t of the obseri -
oftion whicli we liad made there of the transit offliatplanet over the sun. brolt lies in latitude 36' 47' S.;

and in the loncritude ot'18-l' 4 W.: there are several tha
Moislands Iyincr both to the southward and no'.rthwar

ofe it, and a small island or rock in the middle of the inla
anyentrance: within this island the depth of water no thewhere exceeds nine fàthom ; the best anchoring iS 9-

in a sandy bay, which lies just within tlie south head, the
not,

V(
2ý
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in five and fbur fhthom, brincring a higli tower or
e1A rock, which lies without the bead, in one with the

head, or just shtit in beliind it. This place is very
convenient both for woodinçr and waterinc. and in
the river there îs an immense quantity of oysters and
other shell-fish 1 have for this reason given it the

name ofOYSTFRRIVER. Btit for a ship that wants
to stay here any time, -the best and safbst place is in

the river at th.e head of the baY which, from, the
number of mangrove treem about- it, 1 have called
MAINGROvE RIVER. To sail into this river, the south

shore must be kept all the way on board. The
country on the east side of the river and bay, is very
barren, its onl produce beinc &rn, and a féw other
plants that will grow in a poor soil. The ]and on the

north-west side is covered with wood, and the soil
being much more fertile would doubtless produce

all theinecessaries of life with proper cultivation : it
is not however so fertile as, the lands thàt we have

seen to the southward, nor do the inhabitants, thoucrh
numerous, make so good an* appearance : -they- have

no plantations; their canoes are mean, and without
ornament; they sleep in.the open air; and say, that

Teratu, whose sovereignty they da not acknowledge,
if he was to, come amoncr them, would kill them,
This favoured our opinion of their being out.«Iaws;

yet they told us, that they bad Heppahs, or strong.
holds, to which they retired in time of imminent

danger.
We found, thrown upon the shore, in several parts

of this bay, great quantities of iron sand, whicli is
brouclit down by every little rivulet of fresh.water

that finds its wa from the country; which is- a de.
monstration that there is ore of' that metal not fhr

inland : yet neither the inhabitants of this place, or
any other part of the coast that we bave seen, k-now
the use of iron, or set the least value upon it all of
them preferring the most worthless and useless trifle,
not only to a nail, but to any tool of that metal,

VnT T
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Befbre we lef't' the bav %ve eut upon one of the
trees near the waterinm-place the shîp's name, and
that of the commandoi-, with the date of the vear
and montli wlien we were there and after displav-
incr the Englisli colours, 1 took a formal possessl'on
of it in the name of" hîs Britannie '.%I;ijestv K-I241'
George tlie Third.
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TRE RA'NGE ]FRO-M MERCURY BAY TO THE 13AY OP ISLANDS; A.%-
EXPEDITIO.e UP TIIE RIVER THAMES: SO'NIE ACCOUNT OF THE
INDIANS WHO INHABIT ITS BANKS,, A,-%-D.THE FINE TIMBER

THAT GROWS THERE: SEVERAL INTERVIEWS WITII TIIE NA-
TIVES ON DIFFEREIT PARTS OF THE COAST5 A-ND À SKI R311SIl

WITH THEM UPOý-ý; AN ISLAND.

CONTINUED plyincy to %vindward two days to cet
under the land, and on the 18th, about seven in the

morning, we were abreast ofà veiý:- conspictious pro.
montory, bein(r then in latitude 36'ý 0.1.6', and in the'

direction of'N. 48 W. from the north head of 'Mer-
cury Bay, or Point Mercury, %v -hich. was distant nine

leacrues: upon this point stood many people, who
seemed to take little notice ofus, but talk-ed to(ilether

with great earnestness. In about half an hour, se-
veral canoes put off from diflýrent places, and came
towards the ship ; tipon which. the people on the

point also launched a canoe, and about týý,,eiity of'
them came in lier up with. the others. Wlien two of
these canoes, in whicli there mialit be about sixty

men, came near enougli to make themselv'es Ileard,
they sunçr their war-sonc ; but seeincr that we too-

Ettle notice ofit, tliey tlirew a &w stones at us, and
then romred off towards the shore. We hoped that

we had now done with theni, but in a short time
they returned, as ifwith, a fixed re5ohnion. to provo- e î
us into a battle, animating themselves by their song t î
as they liad done befbre. Tupia, without any direc-
tions from us, went to the poop, and began to expos.
tulate: he told them, that we- had weapons which

would destrov them in a moment ; and that, if" they
ventured to us, we sliould be obli ed to use

them. Upon this, they flourished their weapons, and
z
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cried out, in their languaue, Come on shore, and
we will k-111 you ai] Well, said Tupia, but wliv
should you molest us while we are at sea? as we d&O'

not wish to ficlit, we shall not accept your challen e
to come on shore ; and here there is no pretence fbr
uarrel, the sea being no-more your propertv than

the ship. This eloquence of Ttipia, thou(rh it greatl 7,
surprised tis, having given him, no hints fbr the argu-
ments lie tised, had no effect upon our eneinies, who
very soon renewed their batter a musk-et was thenyfired tlirouçrli one of' their boats, and this was an ar-
gument of' sufficient weiglit, -fbr they iminediately t

Wl-astern and lef! us.
From the point, of which we were now abreast,

the land trends W. -J S. near a league, and theil VS. S. E. as far as we could see and, besides the 0
islands that lay without us, we could see land round cby the S. W. as Ihr as N. W. ; but whethel CIS

the main or islands, we could not then determine CIthe &ar of o in-1- s g the main, liowever, niade me re- el
solve to follow i ' ts direction. With this view, 1 hauled tc

1'ound the point, and steered to the southward, but >1 ofthere being liglit airs all round the compass, we made
but little protrress. W,,

About one o'clock-, a breeze sprung up at east
whicli afterwards came to N. E. and we steee-'d alon ba9the shore S. by E. and S. S. E. having from twent WCfive to eigliteen fàtliom. to

At about halfan hour after seven in the evening, pri
having.run seven or eiçrlit leacrues since noon..,- 1 au-

chored in tw'enty-tliree fàthom, not choosing to ruil aniny farther in the dark-, as 1 had now land on both
sides, forminc the entrance of a straight, bay-, or riviriver, lying S. by E. fbr on. that point we could see riviDo land. thrAt day-break, on the 19th, the wind bein(r still we

favourable, we weighed and stood with an easy sali tanup the inlet, keepi*ng nearest to the. east side. In a Upcshort time, twojarge cames came off to us Érom the rou
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shore the people on board said, that they knew
Toiava very well, and called Tupîa by his name. 1

invited some ofthem on board ; and as they knew
they had nothincr to fear from us, while thev behaved

honestly and peaceably, they immediately complied:
1 made each of them some presents, and dismissed

them much gratified. Other canoes aflerwards came
up to'us ftom, a different side of" the bay and the

people on board ofthese also mentioned the name of
Toiava, and sent-a, young man into the ship, who,
told us he was' his grandson, and lie also was dis.

missed with a present.
Afier havin" rtin about five leagues from the place
where we had an 'hored the night before, our depth

of water gradually decreased to six fhthom ; and not
chaosing to, go into less, as it was tide of flood,-and -
the wind blelw-rieërht-up -the -inlétg' 1 came to an an.
chor about the middle of the channel, which is near

eleven miles over ; afier which 1 sent two boats out
to sound, one on one side, and the other on the
other.

The boats not havincr found above t1iree feet more
water than we were now in, 1 determined to (ro no

fhrther with the ship, but to examine the head of the il Ï,
bav in the boats ; for, as it appeared to run a good
way inland, I thought this a'favourable opportunity
to examine the interior part of the country, and its
produce.

At day-break, therefore, I set out in the pinnace
and long-boat, accompanied by Mr.ý Banks, Dr. So.
lander, and Tupia;- and we found the inlet end in a
river, about nine miles above the ship into this
river we entered with the first of the flood, and within
three miles found ' the water perfectly fresh. Befbre

we had proceeded more than one thîrd of" that dis.
tance, we found an Indiàn town, which was built

upon a small bank of' dry sand, but entirely surie
rounded by a deep mud, which possibly the- inhabi-ý

tants miffht consider as a defence, These people, as
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soon as thev saw us, throncred, to the banks, and in-
vited us-on shore. We accepted the invitation, and
made them a visit notwithstanding the mud. They
received us with, open arms, liaving heard ofus from

our good old friend Toiava; but our stay could not
be long, as we had. other objects of curiosity in view.

We procceded up the river till near noon, wlien we
Nvere fburteen miles within its entrance ; and then,

finding the fàce of' the country to continue nearIv
the sanie, without-any alteration in the course of" th-é

stream,. which, we had no hope of' tracing to its-
source, we landed on the west side, to take a view
of the lofty trees which every wliere adorned its

banks. They were of a kind that we liad seen be * fore,
though oaly at a distance, botli in Poverty Bay'and
Hawke's Bay. Before -we liad walked an hundred

yards into the wood, we met witli one ofthem whicli
was nineteen &et eiglit inches in the crirt, at the

height of six fbet above the (rround : havincr a quad-
rant with me, 1 measured its heiçrlit from the root to
the first branch, and found it to be ei(rhty-nine &et:
it was as straight as an arrow, and tapered but very
little in proportion to, its heiçrht ; so that I judgeà

there were tliree hundred and fif*t)]F-Six féet of' solid
timber in it, exclusive of' the branches, As we ad-

vanced, we saw many others that were still larger;
we cut down a young one, avtid the wood proved

heavy and solid, not lit for masts, but such as would
make the finest plank- in the world. ' Our carpenter,

who was . with us, said that the tiniber resembled that
of the pitch-pine, which. is ficlitened by tappincr; and
possibly some such. method. niicht be found to ligliten
these, and they would then be such, masts as no
country.in Europe can produce. As the wood was

swampy, we could iiot rancre fiar; but we found
many stout trees of" other kinds, all of' them. utterIv

tinknown to us, specimens of' which we broucrht
away,

The river at this lieiglit is as broa(f'as the Thanies

bi
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at Gieenwich, -and the tide of floq(j aS S-tl-or.1 (r
no-t indeed quite so deel), but lias water ciioilcrIi fbr

vessels of more than a middle size, and a bottom of
n]Lid so, soft, that nothinc could take darnage by run-
nincr ashore.

About three o'clock-, we reimbarked, in order to
return with the fïrst of the ebb, and nai-ned the river

the THAMES, it havincr some resemblance to our o\vn
river of' that name. In our réturn, the inhabit,«,ii)4(-.>-
of the villacre where we had been ashore, s(Ceinc us

take another channel, came off to us in their canoes-,
and trafficked with us in the most ftiendly manner,

tili they. had disposed of" the fèw trifle-s they liad.
The tide of" ebb just carrieditis out of' the narrow
part of the river, înto the channel that run up froni
the sea befbre it ý%vas dark ; and we pulled hard to
reach the ship, but meeting the flood, and a stron(y
breeze at N. N. W. with showers of rain, we m-cre'
obliged to desist ; and about midnialit, we run tinder
the ]and, and came to a çrrapplincr, whei-C we took
such rest as our situation would admit. At bre.-ik of

day, we set forward a(rain, --and> it was past SeVen
Wclock befbre we reaclied the ship. We were all

extrernely tired, but thouglit ourselves happy to be
on board ; fbr befbre nine it bIew so hard that the
boat could not have rowed ahead, and must therefbre
either have gone ashore, or taken shelter under it.

About three o'clock, havinom the tide of eb't), we
took up our anchor, made sail, and plied down the
river till eicht in the evenincr, when we came to an

anchor again : early in the morning, %%-e made sail
with the first ebb, and kept plviticr till the flooci

obliged us once more to come to an anchor. As we
had now only a light breeze, I went in the pinnace,

accompanied by Dr. Solander, to the western shore,
but 1 saw nothing worthy of notice.

When I left the ship, many canoes were about it
Mr. Banks therefbre chose to, stay on board and
Itraffic with the natives they bartered their clothes

4
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and arnis, chiefly fbr papei, and behaved with great
friendship and honest.ý But while some of them

were below with Mr. Banks, a young man who was
upon the deck stole a half minute glass which was
in the binnacle, and was detected just as he was car-
rying it off. Mr. Hicks, who was commandinc-officer
on board, took it into his head to punish him, by

giving him twelve lashes with a cat-o'nine-tails; and
accordingly ordered him. to, be taken to the gang-

way, and tied up to the shrouds. When the other
lndians who were on board saw him. seized, thev

attempted to, rescue him and being resisted called
for theïr arms, which were handed up from. the
canoes, and the people of one of them attempted to

come up the ship The tumult was heard bv
Mr. Banks, who, with Tupia, came hastily upon the

deelk to see whai had happened. The Indians im-
mediately ran to Tupia, who, finding Mr. Hicks in.

exorable, could only assure them, that nothing was
intended acrainst the life of their companion ; but

that it was necessarv he should suffer some punishm
ment for his offence; which beinc explained to them,

they seemed to be satisfied. The punishment was
then inflicted, and as soon as the criminal. was un.
bound, an old man among the spectators, who was

supposed to, be his fàther, gave him, a hearty beatinc;
and sent him down into his canoe. - All the canoes îe
then dropped a.-stern, and the people said that they
were afraid to, come any more near the ship after

Much persuasion, however, they ventured back acain,
but their cheerfùl confidence was at an end, and

their stay was short ; they promised indeed, at their S
departure, to return with some fish, but we saw no
more of" them. b

On the 23d, the wind being contrary, we ke C4,
plying down the river, and at seven in the evenin e b91

got without the NT. W. point of' the islands lyi*nc on ci
the west side of' it. The weather being bad, n*ght SE

coming on, and having land on every side of us, 1.
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thought it most a&isable to tack, and stretch in
under the point, where we anchored in niiieteen
fathom. At five in the morninc of' the É%)Wýitlig WC
weighed, and made sail to, the 'N, W. Linder our

-courses and double reefed topsails, the wind beincr
Y t at S. W. by W. and W. S. W. a stroncr gale and

Squally. As the gale would not permit us to come
Anear the land, we had but a sli(rht and dist,-int viev

of it from the time when we got under sail till noon,
during a run of twelve leacrues, but we never once
lost sight of it. At this time, our latitude by obser-
vation was 36' 15" .00" we were not above two miles'the main, and three lea uesftom a point of land on 9
a nd an half ftom a very higli island, which bore N. E.

by E. in this situation we had twenty-six fàthom
water: the farthest point on the main that we could

see bore' N. W. but we could perceive several small
isiands lyinc to Ahe north of that direction. The

point of" land of which we were now a-breast, and1 QI - which 1 called POINT RODNEY, îs the N. W. extre-
Inity of the river Thames fbr under that name 1

comprehend the deep bay, which terminates in the
fresh water streani, and the N. E. extremity is the
promontory which we passed when we entered it,
and which I calledCAPE COLVILLE, in honour of the
Right Honourable Lord Colville.

Cape Colville lies in latitude 36o 26. loncritude
1840 27"; it, rises directly froin the sea, to a consi.
derable heicrlit, and is remar-able for a lofty rock-,
which stands to the- pitch of the point, and may be
distinguished at a ver great distance. 1 rom the

south point of' this cape, the river run's in a direct
line S. by E., and is no where less than tliree learrues
broad fbr the distance of fburteen leacrues above the
cape, and there. it is contracted to a narroiv stream.,

le but continues the saine course throuch, a low flat
countryq or broad. valley, whicli lies parallel w'th the

sea coast, and the end of whicli we could not see.
On the east side of the broad part of this river, the
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là%d is tolerably high and hilly on the west side, it-
is r her low, but the whole is covei-ed with verdure
and wood, and has th e appearance of great fertility,

though there were but a fèw small spots which had
been cultivated. At the entrance of the narrow part
of the river, the ]and is covered with mangroves and
other shrubs ; but fhrther, there are immense woods
of perhaps the finest timber in the world, of which
some account has aiready been given : in several
places, the wood extends to the very edge of the
water, and where it is at a little distance., the inter-

mediate space is, marshy, like2some parts ofthe banks
of the Thamés in' England : it is probable that the
river contains pl nty of' fish, fbr we saw poles stuck
up in manv places to set nets fbr catching theni, but
of what hinds 1 do not lknow The reatest depth9
of' water that we found in this river was six-an d-

twent fathom, which. gradually decreased tâ- one
fàthom and an half: in the mouth ofthe fý,esh-water
stream, it is from fbur to- three fathom, but there are

large flats and sand banks lying befbre it. A ship of'
moderate draught may, notw*thstanding, go a long

way up this river with afflowing tide, fbr it rises per.u ly near tenpendici lar feet, and at the full and change
ofthe moon, it is, high water,-about nine o2clocke

Six leà'gues within Cape Co*lville, under the eastern
shore, are several small islands, which, together with
the main, seem to form good harbours; and opposite

to these islands, under the western shore, lie other
islands, by which it is also probable that good har.

bours may be formed : but if there are no harbours
about this river, there is good anchoring in every
part of it where the depth of water ils sufficiént, for

it is defýnded ftom the sea b a chain of islands of'different extent, Nvhich lie cross the 1 1-nouth of't, and
which 1 have, fùr that reason, called BARRIER ISLANDS:

they stretch N. W. and S. E. ten lea'crues. The south
end of the chain lies NN. E. between two and three

leagues ftom Cape Colville and the north end lies
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N. E. four leaguies and an half from-Po*n- Rodnev
Point Rodney lies W. N. W. nine lea(rues from Cape
Colý7ille,-in latitude 36' 151 S. longitude 1.8l' 53'Wa

The natives residing about this river do not appear
to be numerous, considerinc the great extent of the

country. But they are strong, weil-made, and active
people, and all of tnem paint their bodies with red
o-er and oil from head to, foot, which we had not

seen before. Their canoes were larrre and WeIl buiiltýt
and adorned with carvinrr, in as good a taste as any
thaÉ we had seen upon the coast.

We continued to stand along the shore till nicrht,
with the main land on one side, and islands on the

other, and then anchored in a bay, with fourteen
fàthom, and a sandy bot-torn. We had no sooner

come to, an anchor, than we tried ourelines, and in a
short time cauotit near one hundred fish which the j
people called Sea-bream; they weighed from six to,

eight pounds a-piece, and consequently would supply
the whole ship's company with food for two d a irs

From the success of' our lines here, we called the
place BIZEA--u BAY : the two points that form it lie

nortli and south five leagues from each other it'*s
everyr where of' a'uood breadth, and between three
and f»our leagues deep: at the bottom of it there
appears to, be a river of fresh- water. The north head
of the bay, called BRFAM HEAD, is high land, andkable for severalremar pointed rocks, which stand in
a rancre upon the top qf it: it may-also be known

by some small islands uhich lie before ît, called the
HEi.Ç A--ND CHICKENS, one of which is hiçrh, and ter-

ininates în two peaks. It lies in latitude 350 46' S.,
and at the distance ofseventeen leacues and an half
ftom Cape Colville, in the direction of N. 41 W*

The land between Point Rodney and Br-eam Head,
an extent of" ten leagues, is low, and wooded in tufts,

with white sand banks between the sea and the -firm
lands. We saw no inhabitants, but many fires in
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the iaight ; and where there are fires, there are al.
ways people.,
At day-break, on the 25th, we left the bay,, and
steered along shore to the northward : we found tlie,

variation of the compass to be 10. 412 E. At noon,
our latitude was 35' 36 S., Bream, Head bore south,
distant ten miles; and - we saw some small islands, to
which 1 gave the name of' the POOR KNIGHTS, at N.

-E. bv N. distant three leagues ; the northernmost
land in sight bore N. N. W. : 'we were in this place
at the distance of two miles from, the shore, and had
twenty-six fiathom. water.

The ountry appeared low, but vell covered with
wood: we saw some straggling houses,-three or four

fortified towns, and near them a large quantity of
cultivateà land.

In the evenin . seven large canoes came off to us,
with about two hundred men: some of them came

on board, and said that they had heard of us. To
two of them, who appeared to, be chiefs, 1 gave
presents; but when these were gone out of the ship,
the others became exceedingly troublesome. Some

'those in the canoes began to trade, and, according
W their eustom, to cheat, by refusing to, deliver what

had been- bought, after théy had received the price:
among these was one wh-o had received an old pair
of black breeches which, upon a few small shot being

fired at bim, he threw into the sea. All the boats
soon after paddled off to some distance, a when they

thought they were out of *reach, they bègan to detýus ingingby s* their song, and'brandishing their wea-
ponsP We thought it advisable to intimidate them,
as well for their sa-es as our own, and therefore fired
first some small arms, and then round shot over their

heads the last put them irf a terrible fti ht, though9
they received no damage, except by over-heatina
themselves in paddling away, which they did with
g5tonishing expedition.
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In the night we liad variable light airs but to-
wards the morning, a breeze sprunc up at S. and

afterwards at S. E. with wh-Icli we proceeded slowly
to, the northwall.-d, aloncr the sbore,

Between six and seven o'clock-, two ca n*oes came
off, and told us that they had heai-d of yesterday's
adventure, notwithstançllncr which. the people came
on board, and traded very quietly and honestly fbr

whatever thev, had : soon after two canoes came off
l'rom a more distant part of" the shore ; these- were of
a much larger size and full of people: when they
came near, they called off the other canoes which
were alonc side of the ship, and afier a short confer-

ence they all came up together. The stirangers ap-
peared to be persons of» a superior rank ; their canoes

were well carved with many ornaments, and they
had with them acrreat variety of weapôns : they liad
patoo-patoos býth of stone and whalebone, tipon which

they appeared to, set a great value; they had also,
ribs of' whale, o'f'which we had befbre seen imitations
in wood, carved and adorned with tufts of'docrs hair.
Their complexions were browner than those of the

people we had seen to the southward, and their
bodies and fàces were more marked with the black
stains which they call Amoco they had a broad
spiral on each buttock ; and the thighs of many of

them were almëst entirely black, some narrow fines
only being left untouched, so that at first sight they

appeared to wear stripéd breeches. With respect to
the Amoco, every different tribe seemed to have a

different custom ; for all the men, in some canoes,
seemed to, be almost covered with it, and those in
others had scarcely a stain, ex>ept on the lips,

which were black in all of them, without a single ex-
ception. These gentlemen, for a long time, refused
to part with any of their weapons, whatever was

offered for them last, however, one of them pro-
duced a piece of talc, wrought into the shape of an
axe and agreed to sell it fbr a piece of cloth the
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cloth was handed over the ship5s side, but his honotir
immediately put off his canoe with the axe. We had

recourse to our usual expedient, and fii-ed a mus'-et
ball over the canoe, upon which it put back to the
ship, and the piece of clotil was returned; all. the
boats then went ashore, withotit offering any further
intercourse.

At noïon, the main land extended from S. by E. to
N. W. by W. a remarkable point of land bearing W.
distant fbur or five miles ; at tliree we passed it, and
1 gave it the nam- e of CAPF, BRET, in honour of" Sir
Piercy. The land of this cape is considerably hicrher
than any part of the adjacent coast : at the point of'

it, is a high round hillock, and N. E. by N. at the-
distance of about a mile, is a small high island or
rock, which, lik e- several that have already been de-
scribed, was- perforated quite througli, so as to appear
like the arch of a bridge. This cape, or at Jeast

some part ofit, is by the natives calledMOTUGOGOGo. 1
and it lies in latitude 35' 10'30" S. longitude 18
25' W. On the west side of it is a large and pretty
deep bay, lying in S. W. by W. in whicli there ap. t

peared to be several small islands the point that
forms the N. W. entrance, lies W. N. at the diz-5-

tance of three or four leagues from Cape Bret, and 1 î
distinguished it by the nameOf POINT POCOCKE. 011
the west side of the bay, we saw several villages, both
-upon islands and the main, and several very larcre b
canoes came off to us, f ùIl. of people, who made a t]
better appearauce than any we had seen yet: they
were all stout and well-made; their hair, which was ti

black was tied up in a bunch on the crown of their 0'
heads, and stuck with white feathers. In each of' ai
the canoes, were two or three chiefs, whose habits
were of the best sort of cloth., and covered: with dog's
skin, so as to make an, agreeable appearance most Ic

of these people were marked with, the Amoco, bý
those who had been alongside of us before their

manner of' trading -was also equally ftaudulent; and a t
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the officers neglectincr either to punish or fright them,
one of the midshipmen who had been defrauded in
his barýgain, bad recourse, for revencre, to an expe-

dient which was equailv ludicrotis 'and severe : he
got a fishing line, and when the man who had cheated

him. was close under the ship's side in his canoe, he
heaved the lead with so go'od an aim, that the hook

caught him. by the backside he * then pulled the
line, and the man holding back, the hook brok-e ïj,
in the shank, and the beard was left stic-ing in
the flesh,

During the course ofthis dýy, though we did not
range more than six or eight leacrues of the coast, we
bad alongside and on board, the sh*p between fbur
and five hundred ofthe natives, whièh is a proof that
this part ofthe country is well inhabited.

At eight oMock the next morning, we were witbin
a mile ofa group of îslands which lie close under the
main, - at the distance of two-and-twenty miles from
Cape Bret, in the direction of Né W. b W.
At this place, having but little wind, we la3 aboLit
two hours, during which time several canoes canie
off, and sold jas some fish, which we called Cavalles,
and for that reaa-on 1 gave the same name to th e

islands. These people were very insolent, frequently
threatenin tis, even while they were selling their
fish ; and when some more canoes -came up, they
began to, pelt us with stones. Some small shot were
then fired, and hit one of them while he had'a stone
in his hand, in the very action of throwingr it into
the ship : they did not, however, desist, till some
others liad been wounded, and-then they went away,
and we stood off to sea.

The wind being directly acrainst us, we kept ply.
inc to windward till the 2 9th, W- hen we had rather-
lost than gained ground; I theréfbre bore up for a

bay which fies to the westward of Cape Bret at this Ti
time, it. was about two, leagues, to.leeward ofuà ; and

at abotit eleven ocloc- we anchored under the soüth
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west side of one of the many islands which line it on
the south-east, in four fathom and an lialf water ; we

shoaied our water to this depth all at once, and if*
this had not happened, I should not have come to, an

anchor so soon. The master was immediately sent
out with two boats to sound, and he soon discovered

that we had got upon a bank, which runs out from
the n'ortli-west end of the island, and that on the
outside of it there was from eight to ten fathom.

In the mean time the natives, to the 'number of
near four hundred,.crowded upon us in their canoes,
and some of them- were admitted on board: to one,

who seemed- to be a chief; 1 gave a piece of broad
clotb, and distribited some trifling presents among s
the rest. 1 perceived that some of these people had
been about the ship when she was off at sea, and that Pthey knew the power of our fire-arms, for the very li
sight of a gun threw them, into manifest confusion 9under this impression, they traded very fairly but
the people in one of the canoes took the opport r
of our being at dinner to tow away our buoy : a th
musket Nvas fired over them without effect, we then s

endeavoured to reach them. with some small shot, but n
they were too far off: by this tî e they had got the th

buoy into their canoe, and we were obliged to fire a lu
Musket at them with ball. this hit one of them, and at

they immediately threw the buoy over board: a te
round shot was then fired over them, which struck th
the water and went ashore. Two or three of the be

canoes immediately landed their people, who ran no
about the beach, as we imagined, in search of the act
bail. Tupia called to them, and assured them that, loa

while they were honest, they should be safe, and with
a little persuasion many ofthem returned to the ship, afi
and their behaviour was such as left us no reason to fusî
suspect that they intended to give us any farther .. of
trouble fo r

After the ship was removed into deeper water, and to
properly secured, I went with the pinnace and yawl,, 0

Vri-, Il î
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nned and art-ned, accompan«ed by IýIr. Bank

ma -s and
Dr. Solander, and landed upon the island, which

was about three quai-ters of a mile distant: we oh-
served that the canoes which were about the shipt

did not follow us upon our leaving lier, which we
thought a good sign ; but we had no sooner landed

than thev crowded to diffèrent parts of the -Sland and
came on shore. We were in a little cove, and in a
few minutes were surrounded bv two or three hundred
people, some rushin from beh*nd the heads of the9
cove, and others appearing an the tops of" the hills
the were all armed, but they came on in so con-
fused and straggling a manner that we scarcely

sus ected they meant us any harm, and we were
determined that hostilities should not begin on our
part. We marchedtowards them, and then drew -a
line upon the sand between them and us, which we
gave them to, understand they were not to, pass: at
first they continued quiet, but their weapons were held

readyto strike, and theyseemed to be rather irresolute
than peaceable. While we remained in this state of"

suspense, another party of Indians came up, and
now growincr more bold as theïr number increased,
they began the dance and s-dng, which are theïr pre
ludes to a battle: still, however, they delýyçd__.the
attack, b ut- a party ran to, eacli of ou r-bôïts, and at-
tempted to draw them on shoi-e ; this seemed to, be
the si'nal,..for the people about us at the sanie time9

began to press in upon our line: our situation was
now become too critical fbr us to, remain longer in.

active, 1 therefiore discharged, my mus-et, which was
loaded with s-mall shot at one ofthe fbrwardest, and

Mr. Banks. and two of' the men fired immediately
afierwards: this made them, fall back in some con-
fusion, but one ofthe chiefý, who was at the d'istance
of about twenty yards, rallied them, and running
forward, waving his patoo-patoo, and calling loudly

to, his companions, led them to. the charge. Dr.
Solander, whose piece was not yet discharged, fired
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at this champion, who stopped short upon &eling the
shot, and theiii-an away with theý rést: they did not

however disperse, but got together. upon a rising
grolund, and seemed on]y to want some leader of" re-

solution to renew their attac-. As they were now
beyond the reach of' small shot, we fired with bail5 Lbut as none ofthem, took place, they seill continued

in a body, and in this s'ituation we remained about a a
tiquarter of'an hour: in the mean time the ship, from u

whence a much greater number of'lndians were seen is
than could be discovered in our situation, brought wher broad-side to bear, and entirely dispersed them, tcby firing a &W shot over their heads. ln this ski»r«

mish onl two of'the Indians were hurt with the small 0shot, and not a single life was lost, which would not ofhave been the case, if I had not restrained' the men, uswho, either f1lom. the love of iiiischiel' an
showed as much impatience to,-destroy them. as a hu

sportsman to, kill his game. When we were in quiet wi
possession of' our cove, we laid down our arms and fra

becran to, gather celery, which grew here in great th(plenty.: after'a little time we recollected to have seen dig
some of the people hide themselves in a cave ofone ofof the rocks, we therefbre went towards the place, whýwhen an old Indian, who proved to be the chiefthat insi1 liad presented with a piece of broad cloth in ttie

Plumorning, came out with his wife and his brother, and
in a supplicating posture put themselves under our ordprotection. We spoke k-indly to them, and the old wýman then told us that he liad another brother, who moiwas one of those that had been wounded by the small

4ihot, and enquired, with much solicitude and concerni prolif., lie wotild die. We assured him that he would not, witiand at the 'ame time put into his hand both a musketr. foreball and some small shot, telling him, that those only tradwho were wounded with the -ball would die, and thaatt everthe others would recover; at the same time assurin peolhim, that if we were attacked again, we shoula
-certainly defend ourselves with the bail which would noth
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wound thein mortally.* Having now ta-en'courage,
they came and sat do'wn by us, and as-tokens of our
perfect amity, we made them presents of such trifles
as we ha pened to have about us.

Soon afier we re-embarked in our boats, and hav.
ing rowed to another cove in the same island, climbed

a neighbouring hill, which commanded the country
to a considerable distance. The prospect was very

uncommon and romantic, consisting of innumerable lis
islands, which formed as many harbours, where the P

water was as smooth as a mill-pool: we saw also many
towns, scattered houses, and plantations, the, country

being muc' populous than any we had seen.
One of the towns was very near us, ftom, which many
of the lndians advanced, takincr great pains tu show
us that they were unarmed, and in their gestures
and countenances expressing great meekness and

humility. In the mean time some of our people,
who, -when the Indians were to be punished for a
fraud, assumed the inexorable justice of a Lycurgus,

thought fit to break into one off their plantations, and
dig up some potatoes: for this offence 1 ordered each

of them, to be punished -vvith twelve lashes, after
which two of them were disèharged; but the third,

insistin ' that it was no crime in an Englîshman to
plunder an Indian plantation, though it was a crime
in an Indian to deftaud an Englishman of a nail, I
ordered him, back into his confinement, from. which
I would not release him till he liad received six lashes
more.

On the 3oth, there beincr a dead calm, and no
P robability.of our cretting to sea, 1 sent the master.,

with two boats, to sound the harbour , and all the
forenoon had several canoes about the ship, who

traded in a very fàir and ftiendly manner. In the
evening we went ashore upon the main, where the -

people received us very cordially but we found
-nothin worthy of notice*9
In this bay we. were detained by contrary winds
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and calms several days, during whiefi time our inter-
course with the natives was continued in the most
peaceable and friendly manner,' they being frequently
about the ship, and we ashore, both upon the islands
and the main. In one ofour visits t o the continent,
an old man showed us the instrument they use in the

staining their bodies, which exactly resembled those
that were employed fbr the sanie purposè at Otaheite.

We saw also the man who was wounded in attempting
*to steal our buoy: the hall bad ý passed through the

fleshy part of bis arm, and grazed bis breast; but ' the
wotind, under the care o'f'Nature, the best surgeon,,

and a simple diet, the best nurse, was in a go'od state,
and seemed to give the patient neither pain nor ap-

preliension. We saw also. the brother of' our old
chief, who bad been wounded with small shot in oui-

skirmish: they bad struck his thiah obliquelv, and
though several of',, tbem. were still in the flesh, the

wound seemed to be attended with neitlier danger
nor pain. We fbund among their plantations the
Morus papyrifera, of which th ese people, as well as

those of'Otalieite, make cloth; but here the plant
seems to be rare, and we saw no pieces of the cloth

larcre e-nough for an use but to, wear by way of orna.
ment in their ears.

Having one day landed in a very distant part of
the bay, the people immediately fled, except one old

manl who accompanied us wher-ever we went, and
seemed much pleased with the little presents we made
him. We came at last to a little fbrt, built upon a

small rock, which at high water was surrounded by
the sea, and accessible only by a ladder: we perceived

that -lie eyed us with a kind of' restless solicitude as
we approached it., and upon our expressing a desire

to enter it, he told us that. bis wife was there: he
saw that our curiosity was not diminished by this in-

telligence, and after some hesitation, he said, if we
would promise to, offer no indecency, lie would ac-
company us: our promise was readily given, and he
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immediately led the way.ý_-- The la-dder consisted of
steps fàstened to a pole, but we fbund the ascent both

difficult and dangerous. When we entered we found
three women, who, the moment they saw us, burst

into tears of terror and surprise: so'me kind words
and a few presents soon removed their apprehensions,
and put them înto gord hamou-r,-, Wc exa*ined the

house of our old friend, and liy bis interest two
others, whieh weréall. that the - fortification contained,

and having distributed a fbw more presents, we parted
with mutual satisfàction.

At-fbur o'clock in the morninçr ôf' the5th of De-
cember, we Wei(-rhed, with a- light breeze, but. it

being variable with frequent calms, we made little
way. We k-ept turning out of the bay tilt the afier-

-noon, and -about ten o'clock we were sudden-ly be-
càlmed, so that the ship' would neither wear nor stay.,

and the tide or- curmnt setting strong, she droire to.
wards land so fàst, that befiore any m. easures could

be taken fbr her securîty, she was within a cable's
length of the breakers :: we had thirteen fathom water,

but the ground,,was so fout tliat we did not dare to,
--drop our anchor; the pinnace therefore was immedi-
ately hoisted out to take the ship in tow, and the
men, sensible of thei.r danger, exerting themselves
to the utmost, and a faînt breeze springing up off the
land, we perceived, with unspeakable * hat she
made bead-way, after-hàvinir been §o near th& shore
that Tupia, who was not..sé:nsible of our hair's breadth
escape, was -at this very time conversing with the
people upon the beach, - whose voices were distinctýiv
héard., notwith ' standing the roar of the breakers. We
now thought ail danger was over, but about an hour
afterwards, just as the man in the chains had cried

seventeen fathom," the ship struck. The shock
threw us all into the utm'ost consternation; Mr.

Banks, who had undressed himself and was stepping -leinto bed, ran hastily up to týe deck, and the man
in the chains calied out five fathom;" by this timej.
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the rock on which we liad struck being to'windward,
the ship went off without - having received the least
damage, and the water very soon deepened to-twenty
fathom. -

This rock lies halfa mile W- N. W. of' the northern-
most or outermost isiand on iýe south.-east side of"

the bay. We had light airs ftom. the lànd, with
calms, til] nine o'clock the next morning, when we

got out of the bay, and'a breeze springing up at N.
Ne W. we stood out to sea.

This bay, as I have before observed, lies on the
West side of Cape Bret, and 1 named it the BA-Y OF
ISLANDS, from the great number of islands which Ene
its shores, and from. several harbours equally safb
and comfnodious, where there is room. and depth for
any number of shipping. That in which we lay is
on the south-west side of the south westernmost island,

calledMATU.-tARO, on the- south-east side of the bay.
1 have made no accurate survey of this bay, being
discouraged by the time it would cost me; 1 thought
also that it was suflicient to be able to affirm that it

afforded us good anchorage, and refreshment of" every
kind. It was not the season fbr roots, but we liad

plenty of fish, most of which, however, we purchased
of the natives, fbr we could catch very little ourselves
eithër with net or line. When we showed the naiives
our seine, which is such as the King% ships are
g menerally furnished with, they laughed at it, and in
triumph pbduced their own, which was indeed of
an enormous size, and made of a kind ofgrass, which
is very strong: it was five fàthom deep, and by the

room it took up, * it--could not be less than three or
four hundred fàthom. long. Fishing seems indeed to
be the chief business of life in this part of the country;

we saw about all their" towns a great number of nets,
laid in beaps like hày-cocks, and covered with a

thatch to keep them from the weather, and -- we
Scarcely entered a hous where some of the people
were not employed in making them. The fish we
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procured here were sharký, stin(r.i-ays, sea-bream,
mullet, mackerel, and some others.

The inhabîtarits in this bay are fàr more numerous.
than in any other part of die country that we had
before visited; it did not appear to us that they were
iinited under one head, and thotigh their towns.were
fbrtified, they seemed to live tocrettier in perfect
amity.

lt is higli water in this bay at the fiffl -and chance
of the mon, about eight oclock, anc-L the tide then

rises from six to eight fýet perpendicfflarlv. It ap-
pears, ftom such Observations as 1 was able to make

of the tides upon the sea-coast, tliat the flood comes
fr'om the southward; and 1 have reason to think- that
there is a current which comes froin the westward'.
and sets aloingthé- shore to the S. E. or S. S. E. -as the,
land happeiis to lie.
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CHAP. V.

RANGE FROM THE 3AY OF ISLANDS ROUND NORTH CAPE

TO QUEEN CHARLOTTE'S SOUND; A-ND A DESCRIPTION OF

THAT PART OF THE COAST.

ON Thursday the 7th of December, at noon, Cape
Bret bore S. S. E. + E. distant ten miles, and our lati-
tude, by observation, was 34° 59' S.; soon after we
made several observations of the sun and moon, the
result of which made our longitude 185o 36' W. The
wind being against us, we had made but little way.
In the afternoon, we stood in shore, and fetched
close under the Cavalles, froin which islands the main
trends W. by N.: several canoes put off and followed
us, but a light breeze springing up, I did not choose
to wait for them. I kept standing to the W. N. W.
and N. W. till the next morning ten o'clock, when I
tacked and stood in for the shore, from which we were
about five leagues distant. At noon, the westernmost t
Iand in sight bore W. by S. and was about four leagues t
distant. In the afternoon, we had a gentle breeze t
to the west, which in the evening came to the south,
and continuing so all night, by day-light brought us t
,pretty well in with the land, seven leagues to the h
westward of the Cavalles, where we found a deep bay b
running in S. W. by W. and W. S. W. the bottom ofsi
which we could but just see, and there the land ap-
peared to be low and level. To this bay, which I b
called DouBTLESS BAY, the entrance is formed by is
two points, which lie W. N. W. and E. S. E. and are
five miles distant from each other. The wind not
permitting us to look in here, we steered for the W
westernmost land in sight, which bore from us W. N.
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W. about three leagues, but bel'ore we got the length
of it,, it ffll calm.

While we lay becalmed, several canoes came off to
us., but the people having hea-rd of our guns, it was
not without great difficulty that they were persuaded
to come under our stern: after havincr boualit some
of their cloaths, as well as their fish, we began to
make inquiries concerning their country, and learnt,

by the help of Tupia, that, at the distance of three
days' rowing in their canoes, at a place calledMOORE-
WENNNUA, the land would take a short turn to- the
southward, and ftom thence extend no more to the

west. This place we concluded to be the land dis-
covered by TaEman, which he called CAPE MARIA

VANDI EIM ENN, and findin(r these people so intelligent,
we inquired fàrther, 'if they knew of" any country be.

sides their own: they answered, that they never had
visited any other, but tbat their ancestors had told

them,, that to, the NT. MI. by N. or N. N.. W. there was
a country of great èxtent, calledUL13ilAROA, to which

some people had salled in a very large canoe; that
ônly part of them returned, and reported, that after
a passage of a mo-nth they had seen a country where
the people eat hogs. Tupia then inquired whether
these adventurers brought anym bogs with them when
they returned; they said, No: Then, replied Tupia,

your story is certainly fàlse, for, it cannot be believed
that men who came back from an expedition without
hogs, had ever visited a country where hogs were to,
be procured. It is however remarkable, notwith.
standing the shrewdness of' Tupia"s objection, that

when they mentioned hogs, it was not by description
but by name ; calling them Booah, the name which

is given them, in the South-sea islands ; but if, the
-animal had been wholly unknown to them, and they
had had no communication with people to whom, it

was, kùo'wn, they could not possibly have been ac-
quainted with the name.

About tep o'clock at night, a breeze spruing up at
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W. N. W. with whieh we stood off north; and at noon
the next day, the Cavalles bore S. E. by E. distant
eight leagues; the entrance of Doubtless Bay S. by
W., distant three leagues; and the north-west ex-
tremity of the ]and in sight, which we j udged to be

the main,ý bore N. W. by W.: our latitude by observ-
ation was 340 44' S. ln the evening, we fbund the
variation to, be 12' 41 E. by the azimuth, and 12'>
40' by the amplitude.

Early in the morning, we stood in with the land,
seven leagues to the westward of Doubtless Bay, the

bottom of" whicli is not far distant ftom the bottom
of another large bay, which the shore fbrms at this
place, being separated only by a low neck of land
which juts out into a peninsula that 1 have called

KNUCKLE POINT, About the middle of' this bay,
whieh we called SAN«Y BAY, is a high mountain,

standing upon a distant shore, to whieh 1 gave the
name ofMOU14T CAMEL. The latitude here is 34c

51' S. and longitude 186' 50'. We had twenty-four
and twenty-five fàthom water, with a good bottom ;
but there seems to be nothing in this bay that can
induce a ship to put into it ; fbr the land about it is.
utterly barren and desolate, 'and, except Mount

Camel, the si * tuation is low : the soil appears to be
nothing but white sand, throwni up in- low irregular

hills and narrow ridges, lying parallelwith. the shore.
But barren and desolat ' e as this place is, i' is not

without inhabitants: we saw one village on the west
side of Mount Camel, and another on the east side;

we saw also five c-anoes full of people, who pulled
after the ship, but could * not; come up with us. At
nine o-clock, we tacked and stood to the northward;
and at noon, the Cavalles bore S. E. by E., distant
thirteen leagues; the north extremity of th-e land in
sight making Eke an island, bore N. W. w NT. distant

nine leagges; and Mount Camel bore S. W. by S.,
distance six leagues.
. The wind being contrary, we kept plying nortli-
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ward till five o'clock in the evening of" the 12th,
when, having made very little way, we tacked and
stood to the N. E. being two leagues to, the north-
ward of Mourit Camel, and about a mile and a half'
from the shore, in which situation we had two-and- ïM;twenty fathom water.-
At ten it began to blow and rain, which brought

us under double reefed topsails; at twelve we tacked
and stood to.the westward till seven the next morn-

ing, when we tacked and stood again to, the NLî- E., P',being abouta mile to, windward of' the place wliere
we tacked last ni(rht. Soon after it blew very liard

at N. N. W. with heavy squalls and much rain, which
brought us under our courses, and split the maintop.
sail; so that we were obliged tô unbend it and bend

another: at ten i t became more moderate, -and we
set the topsails, double reefýd: at noon, having
strong gales and licavy weather, we tacked and stood
to the westward, and had no land in sight for the
first time since we had been upon this coast.

We had now strong gales at W. an d W. S. W.
and at half an hour past three we tacked and stood
to the northward. Soon after, a small island lying
off Knuckle Point bore S. -j W., distant halfa league.
ln the evening, having split the fbre and M'izen
topsails, we broug-ht the ship under her courses; and

at midnight, we wore, and stood to the southw'ard
till five in the morning; whenwe tacked and stood P

to, the N. W., and saw land bearing south, at the dis-
tance of eight or nine leagues ; by this we discovered

that we had fallen much to'the leeward since ester.
day morning. At noon our latitude by observation

was 34' 6ýS.; and the sanie land which we had seen
before to* the"iN. W. now bore S. W., and appeared to

be the northern extremity of the country. We had a
large swell rolling in ftom the westward, and, there.
fore, concluded that we were not covered by any
land in that quarter. At eight in the evening, we
tacked and stood to the westward, with as mueli sait
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as we could bear; and at noon the next day, we
were in latitude 34° 10', longitude 1850 45' W., and
by estimation about seventeen leagues from the land,
notwithstanding our utmost endeavours to keep in
with it.

On the 16th, at six in the morning, we saw land
from the mast-head, bearing S. S. W.; and at noon it
bore S. by W. distant fburteen leagues: while we were
standing in for the shore, we sounded several times,
but had no ground with ninety fathom. At eight,
we tacked in a hundred and eight fàthom, at about
three or four miles from the shore, which was the
same point of land that we had to the N. W. before
we were blown off. *At noon, it bore S. W., distant
about three miles ; Mount Camel bore S. by E., dis-
tant about eleven leagues, and the westernmost land
in sight bore S. 75 W.; the latitude by observation
was 34° 20' S. At four o'clock, we tacked and stood
in shore, in doing which, we met with a strong rip-
pling, and the ship fell fast to leeward, which we
imputed to a current setting east. At eight, we

'à'..tacked and stood off till eight the next morning;
when we tacked and stood in, being about ten leagues
from the land: at noon, the point of land which we
were near the day before, bore S. S. W. distant five
leagues. The wind still continued at west; and at
seven o'clock, we tacked in thirty-five fathom, when
the point of land which has been mentioned before,
bore N. W. by N., distant four or five miles; so
that we had not gained one inch to windward the
last twenty-four hours, which confirmed our opinion
that there was a current to the eastward. The point
of land I called NoRTH CAPE, it being the northern
extremity of this country. It lies in latitude 34°22'S.,
longitude 186 55' W., and thirty-one leagues distant
from Cape Bret, in the direction of N. 63 W. It
forms the north point of Sandy Bay, and is a penin-
sula jutting out N. E. about two miles, and terminat-
ing in a bluff head that is flat at the top. The isthmus

36-1 .DE.
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which joins this head to the main land is very low,-
and for that reason the land of the cape, from, several
situations, has the appearance of an island. It is stfll
more remarkable when it is seen from the southward,
by the appearaiice of a high round island at the S. E.
point of the cape ; but this also is a deception ; for
what appears to be an island is a round hill, joined
to the cape by a low narrow neck of" land. Upon

the cape we saw a Hippah or village, and a fiew
inhabitants ; and on the south-east side of.i't, there
appears to be anchorage, and good shelter froin the
south-west and north-west winds.

We continued to stand off and on, making i*;. W.
till noon on the 21st, when North Cape bore S. 89 E.

distant thirty-eight leagues. Our situation varied
only a few leacrues till the 23d, when, about seven
01clock in the evening, we saw land from the mast.
head, bearing S. -j E. At eleven the next morning,

we saw it again, bearing S. S. E. atthe distance ofeight-
leagues: we now stood to the S. W. and at fbur

0 clock, the land bore S. E. by S. distant fbur leagues,
and proved to be a small isiand, with other islands or
rocks, still smaller, lying off the south-west end of it,
and another lying off the north-east end, which were
discovered by Tasman, and called the Three Kings.
The princi - al island lies in latitude 34' 121 S., lonci.

tude 187D481 W., and distant fburteen or fifieen
leagues ftom. North Cape, in the direction of* W. 14
At midnight, we tacked and stood to the N. E. till
six the next morning, which was Christmas-day,

when we tacked and stood to the southward. , At
noon, the Three Kings bore E. 8 N. distant five or

Six leagues. The * variation this morning by the
azimuth was 11' Qâ E,

On the 26th, we stood to the southward close
upon a wind and at noon, were in latitude 35' lo'S.,
longitude 188' 20' W., the Three Kings bearing
N. e6 W. distant twenty-two leagues. In this situa-
tion we had no land in sight; and yet, by obervation,
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we were in the latitude of the Bay of' Islands and
by -my rec-oning but twenty leagues to the westward

of , North Cape : ftom whence it appears, that the
northern part of this island is very narrow for.,..-

otherwise we must have seen some part of the west
side of' it. We stood to the southward till twelve at
niglit, and then tacked- and stood to the north-
ward.,

At four o'clock in the mornîng, the wind freshened,
and at nine, blew a storm; so that we were obliged

to bring the ship to under her mainsail. Our course'.,
made good between noon this day and vesterday was
S. S. W, W.,.,, distance eleven miles. The Three

Kings bore N. 27 E. distant seventy-seven mifles.
The gale*continued all this day, and till two the
next..morninu, when it fell, and began to veer to the

southward and S. W., where it fixed about four,
when we made sail and steered east in for the land,

U nder the fore-sail 'and main-sail but the wind then
rising, and by eight o'clock beinc iii-éreased to, a hur-
ricane, with a prodigious sea, we were obliged to, take
in the main-sail we then wore the shj' and brought

her to with her head to the north-west At noon
the gale was somewhat abated, but we had still beavy
squalls. Our course made ood this da , was north,

little easterly, twenty-nine mfles latitude b ac-
count 3,11' 50' S., longitude 1880 27/ W. the Three'
Kings bore N. 41 E. distant fifivtwo, miles. At

>seven 0 clock in the evening, the wind being at S. W.
and S. W. by W., with hard squalls, we wore and lay on
the other taék'; and at six the iiext morning spread
more sail. Our course and distance since yesterday
was E. by N. twenty-nine miles. ln the afternoon, we

had hard sq* ualls at S. W. and at eight in the evening,
wore and stood to, the N. W. till five the next morn-
ing; and then wore and stood to, the S. E. At six, we
saw the land bearing N. E., distant about six leagues,

which. we udged to be Cape Maria VanDienwn
and which corresponded with the account that hadîî
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been given of it bv the Indians. At midnight we
wore and stood to, the S. E. And on the next day
at noon, Cape Maria Van Diemen bore N. E. by N.,
distant about live leagues. At seven in the evening,

we tacked and stood- to the westward, with a mo.
derate breeze at S. 'W. by S. and S. W. -- Mount

Camel then bore N. 83 E., and the northernmost
land, or Cape Maria Van Diemen, N. by W.; we

were now distant ftom. the nearest land about three
leagues, where we had something more than fbrty
fàthom water; and it must be remarked- that Mount
Came], which when seen on the other side did not
seem. to be more than one mile from the sea- seemed

to, be but little more when seen ftom. this side ; which
is a de m--*-ômt-r-ation that the land here cannot be more

than two or thitee miles broad, or from sea to sea, Al'At six o-'clock iiithe morning of January the ls4
1770, beingNew-year-*s day, we tacked and stood to, the
eastward, the Three Kings beàring LN. W. bv N. At

noon, we tac-ed grain, and stood to, the westward,
being in latitude 340 37" S.; the Three Kings bearing

N. W. by N. at fli e distance of" ten or eleven leagues
and Cape Maria Van Diemen N. 311 E. distant about
fouir leauues and a half: in this situation we had fifty-
fbtir fàthom water.

During this part of our navigation two particulars
are very remarkable in latitude 35' S., and in the

midst of summer, I met with a gale ofwind, which
for its strength and c'ntin-uance was such as I had
scarcely ýever been. in before, and we were three
weeks in getting ten leagues to, the westward, and

five week--*n getting fifty leagues, for at this time it
was so, long since we passed Cape Bret. During the

gale, we were happily at a considerable distance from
the land, otherwise it is highly probable that we

should -never have returned to, relate our adven.
tures., À

At five o'clock in the evening, baving a fresh 4.,
breeze to the westward, we tacked and stood to the
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southward : at this time North Cape bore E - N.,
and just open of a point that lies three leagues
W. by N. from it.

This cape, as I have observed before, is the
northernmost extremity of this country, and the
easternmost point of a peninsula,' which runs out
N. W. and N. W. by N. seventeen or eighteen leagues,
and of which Cape Maria Van Diémen is the western-
most point. Cape Maria lies in latitude 31° 30' S.,
longitude 187° 18' W.; and from this point the land
trends away S. E. by S. and S. E. beyond Mount
Camel, and is every where a barren shore, consisting
of banks of white sand.

On the 2d, at noon, we were in latitude 35° 17' S.,
and Cape- Maria bore north, distant about sixteen
leagues, as near as we could guess; for we had no
land in sight, and did not dare to go nearer, as a fresh
gale blew right on shore, with a rolling sea. The
wind continued at W. S. W. and S. W. with frequent
squalls ; in the evening we shortened sail, and at
midnight tacked, and made a trip to the N. W. till
two in the morning, when we wore and stood to the
southward. At break of day, we made sail,. and
edged away, in order to make land; and at ten o'clock,
we saw it, bearing N. W. It appeared to be high, and
at noon extended from N. to E. N. E. distant by esti-
mation eioht or ten leagues. Cape Maria then bore
N. 2° 30'Ç. distant thirty-three leagues ; our lati-
tude by observation was 36°02' S. About seven o'clock
in the evening, we were within six leagues.of it;
but having a fresh gale upon it, with a rolling sea,
we hauled our wind to the S. E., and kept. on that
course close upon the wind all night, sounding several
times, but having no ground with one hundred, and
one hundred and ten fathom.

At eight o'clock the next morning, we were about
five leagues from the land, and off a place which lies
in latitude 86° 25', and had the. appearance of a bay
or inlet. It bore east; and in order to see more of
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it, we kept on our course till eleven o'clock, when
we were not more than three leagues from it, and

then discovéred that it was neither inlet nor bay, but a
tract of low land, boufided by higher lands on each
side, which produced the deception. At this time, we
tacked and stood to the N. W. ; and at noon, the land
was not distant more than three or four leagues. We

were now in latitude 360 SI'S., longitude 1850 50" W.
Cape Maria bore N.- 25 W. distant fbrty-fbur leacues
and a half»; so that the coast must be almost straight in
the direction of'S. S. E.-1 E. and N. N. W. 1- W. nearly.
In about latitude 35' 45" is some high land adjoinîng
to the sea ; to the southward of which the shore is
also high, and has the most desolate and inhospitable
appearance that can be imagined. Nothing is, to be
seen but hills of sand, on which there is scarcely a

blade of' verdure; and a vast sea, impelled bythe
westerly winds brea-ingý upon it in a dreadful surf;

renders -it not only forlorÈ,ý but ftightffil compli-
cating the idea of danger with desolation, and im.
pressing the mind at once with a sense of misery and

death. From this place 1 steered to the northward,
resolving never more to come within the same dis.

tance of the coast, except the wind should be very
favourable indeed. 1 stood under a ftesh sail all the
day, hoping to get -an oning by the next noon,, and

we made good a course of" a hundred and two miles
N. 38 W. Our latitude by observation was 350 10S.
and Cape Maria bore N. 10 E., distance forty-one
n1iles,, In the night, the wind shifted, from S. W. by
S. to S., and blew ftesh. Our course to the noon of
the 5th,*.was N. 75 W., distance eight miles,

At day-break on the 6th, we saw the land, which
we took to be Cape Maria, bearing N. N. E., distant

eicrht or nine leagues: and on the 7th, in the after.
Doon, the land bore east: and some time after, we
discovered a turtle upon the water but being awake,

it dived instantly, so that we could not take it. At.
noon, the bigh land, whieh has just been mentioned,

VOL, I. B B
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extended from N. to E. at the distance of five or six
leagues ; and in two places, -'a flat gave it the ap-

pearance of" a bay or inlet. The course that we made
good the last fbur-and-twenty -hours was S. 33 E.

fifty'three miles ; Cape Maria bearing N. 25 W., dis-
tant thirty leagues,

We sailed within sight of' land all this day, with
gentle gaies between the N. E. and N. W. ; and -by the

next noon bad sailed sixty-nine miles, i n- the direction
of S. ' 37 E. ; our latitude by observation was 360 39'S.
The land which on the 4th-,we had taken for a bay,
now bore N. E. by N., distant -five leagues and a half;
and Cape Maria N. 29 W., forty-seven leacrues.

On. the 9th, we continued a south-east course till.
eight o'clock in the evening, having run seven leagues

since noon, with the wind at N. E. and N., and.
being within three or four leagues of the land, which
appeaied to be low and sandy. I thèn steered S. E.

,bv S. in a direction parallei with the coast, having
Érdom forty-eight to thirty-fbur fathom water, w_ ith a
black sandy bott-m. At day-break the next^ môrn-

ing, we found ourselves between two and three leagues
ftom the land, which began to have a better appear-

ance, rising in gentle slopes, and being covered with
trees and herbage. We saw a smoke and a few
houses, but it appeared to, be but thinly inhabited.
At, seven o'clock, we steered S. by E., -and afterwards
S. by W., the land Iying in thât direction. Af nine, we
were a-breast of a point which rises with an easy ascent

from the s'ea to, a considerable heiglit: this point,
which lies in latitude 37' 43'> I namedWOODY READ.

About eleven miles from this Head, in the direction
of S. W. i- W. lies a very small island, upon which we
saw a great number of gannets, -and which we, there-

fore, called GANNET ISLAND. At mon, a high craggy
point bore E. N. E. 'distant about a jeague and a half,
to, which I gave the name of A,_LBATROSS POINT: it lies
in latitude 38' 41 S., longitude 184o 42ý' W« ; and is
distant seven leagues in the direction of S. 17 W.
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frona Wood Head. On the north-side of' this point 1y
the shore fbrms a bay, in which there appears fo be
anchorage and shelter fbr shippingé Our course and1Èý distance for the lait twenty-fbur hours was, S. 37 E&
Sixty-nine miles; and at noon this day Cape Maria
bore Ne 30 W. distant eighty-two Jeagues. Between
twelvé' and one, the .wind shifted at once fi-om
Ne N. E. to S. S. W. with which we stood to the

westward tià fbur o'clock in the afiernoon and then
tacked, and stood again in shore till seven; when we

tac«ked, again and stood to the westward, havincr but
little wind. At thîs time Albatross Point bore N. E.,
distant near two ýleagues, and the southernmost land
-in siuht bore S. S. W. j W. being a very hicrli motin-
tain and in a" pearance greatly resembling tlie Peak
of" Teneriffe. In this situation we had thirty fathom
water, and having but little wind all night, we tacked
about four in the morning, and stood in fbr the
shore. Soon after, it fell calm. and being in fbrty- 4 1

two fathom water the people caught a -,fbw sea.,,,
bream. At eleven, a light breeze sprung up from
the west, an-d we made sail to the southward. We

continued to steer S. by W. and S. S. W. along
the shore, at the distance of aboût fbur leagues, with
gentle breezes from. between Ne W. and N. Ne Eu
At seven in the evening, we saw the top of the peak
to the southward, above the clouds, which concealed
it below. And at this time, the southernmost land
in sight -bore S. by W. the variation, by several

azimuths which were taken both in' the morning and
the evening, appeared to be 14' Ibeasterly.

lAAt noon on the 12th, we were dista'nt about three
leagues from the shore which lies under the peak,

but the peak itself was wholly concealed by clouds
we j udg.ed it to, bear about-,ý S. S. E. ; and some very
remarkable peaked islands, which lay under the shore,

bore É. S. E, distant three or four leagues. At seven
in the eveniýng we sounded, and had fbrty-ýt-wo fathom, 0,
being distant from the shore between two and three
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a
leagues : we judged the peak to béar east ; and after
it was dark, we saw fires upon the shore.
At five o'clock in the morning we saw.- for a fe -

minutes, the summit of the peak, towering above
the clouds, and covered with snow. It now bore
N. E. ; it lies in latitude 39c> 1& S., longitude 185'
15' W.; and 1 named itMOUNTEGMONT, in honour
-of the earl. It seems to have a large base, and to

nse with a gradual ascent ; it lies near the sea, and
is surrounded by a flat country, of' a pleasant ap»

pearance, being cloth-ed with verdure and wood,
which renders itthe more conspikuous, and the shore

under it forms a large cape, which I have named
CAPi: EGmoNT. It -lies S. S. W. î W. twenty-seven

leagues distant from Albatross Point,'and on - the
noith-side of it are two small.islands, which lie near
a remarkable point on -the main, that rises to a con»
siderable height in the form of a sugar-loa£ To the

southward of the cape, tbe land trends away S. Eu
by Eu and S. S. Eu, and seems to be every where a
bold shore. At noon, Cape Egmont bore about Nu Eu;
and in this direction, at about four leagues from the
shore, we had forty fathom of water. The wind
during the rest of the day was from W. to Nu W. by
W., and we continued to steer along the shore S. S. Eund eeping-S. Eu by E., k ait the distance of between
two or three leagues. At half an hour after seven,

we -had another transient view of Mount Edgcombe,
which bore N. 17 W., distant about ten leagues.

At five the next morning, we steered S. E. by S.,
the coast inclining more southerly; and in about half
an hour we saw land, bearing S. W. by S., for which
we hauled up. At noon, the north-west extremity of
the, land in sight bore S. 63 W., and some high land,
which had the appearance of au island lying under
the main, bore S. S. Eu, distant five leagues. We

were now in a bay the botto'm of which - bearing
South, we could not see, though it was clear in that
quarter. Our latitude by observation was 40' 27 sue

z
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longitude 184' 891 W. At eight in the evening, we
were within two leagues of the land which we had

discovered in the morning, having run ten leagues since
mon : the land whîch then bore S. 63 W., now bore
N. 59 W., at the distance of seven or eight leagues,
and bad the appearance of an island. Between tbis
land and CAP, EGMONT lies the bay, the west-side
of" which was our situation at this time, and the land
here is of a considerable hei ht, and diversified by9 1 4

hill and valley.,
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CHAP. VI.

TRANSACTIOýN, IN QUEEN CHARLOTTE% SOUND: PASSAGE
THIROUGH TRE STRAIGHT WHICH DIVIDES THE TWO IS-

LANDS3 AND BACK TO CAPE TURNAGAIN: HORRIDCUSTOM
OF THE INHABITANTS: REMARKABLE MELODY OF BIRDS:
A VISIT TO A HEPPAH5 AND MANY OTIRER PARTICULARS.

TH, shore at this place seem ed to form, several bays,
into one of' which 1 proposed to carry the ship, which

was become very foul, in order to, careen hier'. and at
the same time repair some defbets,'and recruit our
Wood an d water.
With this view, 1 kept plying on and off all night,
having from eighty to sixty-three fathom. At day
break the next morning, 1 stood for an inlet which runs
in S. W. ; and at eight 1 got within the entrance which
m ay be known by a reef» of rocks, stretching from
the north-west point, and some rocky islands which
lie off the south-east point. Atnine o-1clock, there
being little wind, and what there was being variable,

we were carried by the tide or current within twocables- tlength of the north-west shore, where we had
firty-fbur fathom. water, but by the help of our boats S
we got clear. Just at this time we saw a sea-lion rise t
twice near the shore, the head of which exactly re. E
sembled that of the male whieb has been described in ti

the Account of Lord Anson's Vovaze. We also, saw b
some of' the natives in a canoe cross the ay, and a b

village situated upon the point of an island which 9
lies seven or eight miles within the entrance. At M

noon we were the length of this island, but there ni
being little wind, the boats were ordered a»head to Pl

tow. About one o'clock, we hauled close round tu
the south»west end of the island - and the inhabit- b
ants of the village which was built upon it, were fr.
immediately up in arms, About two., we anchored hâ
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in a very safe and convenient cove, on the north»west.
side of the bay, and fàcing the south-west end of
the island, in eleven fathom water, with soft ground,
and moored with the stream anchor,

We were about four long cannon shot distant from
the village or Heppah, from which four canoes were
immediately dispatched, as we imagined, to recon.
noitre, and, if they should find thei-nselves able, to
ta-e us. The men were ail well armed, and dressed
nearly as they are represented in the figure published
by Tasman ; two corners of' the cloth which they
wrapped round the body were passed over the shoulio
ders from behind, and being brouglit down to the
upper edge of it before, were made fast to it just
undçr the breast ; but few, or none, had ibathers in
their hair,

They rowed round the ship several times, with
their usual to-ens of menace and defiance, and at
last began the assault by throwincr some stones: Tupia

expostulated with them., but apparently to very little
purpose ; and we began to fýar that they would

obl.ige us to fire at them, when a very old man in one
of the boats expressed a desïre of coming on board.

We gladly encouraged him. inhis design, a rope was
thrown into his canoe, and she was immediately along

side of the ship: the old man rose up, and prepared
to come up the ship2s side, upon whieh all the rest

expostulated with great vehemence against the at.
tempt, and at last laid bold of him., and held him.

back : he adhered however to his purpose with a calm,
but 'teady perseverance, and having at lenath, disen.

gýcred himself, he came on board.. We received him,
with ail possible expressions of friendship and kind.

ness, and after some time dismissed him., with ma
presents, to his companions. As soon as he was re.
turned on board his canoe, the people in all the rest

began to, dance, but whether as a token of enmity'or
friendship we could not certainly determine, for we
liad seen them, dance in a disposition both for peace
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and war. ln a short time, however, they retired to
theïr fbrt, and soon after 1 went on shore, with most
--Of' the gentlemen, at the bottom of" the cove, a-breast
of the shîp.

We found a fine stream of excellent water, and
wood in the greatest plenty, fbr the ]and here was

one fbrest, of vast extent. As we brought- the seine
-%vith us, we hauled it once or twice, and with such

success that we caught near three hundred weight
of fish of different sorts, whieh was equally distri.

buted among the ship's company.
At day-break, while we were busy in careening

the ship, three canoes came off to, us, having- on
board above a hundred men, besides-several of their
women, whieh we were pleased to see, as in general
it is a sign of peace ; but they soon afterwards be.
came very troublesome, and gave. us reason to, appre.

hend some mischief fiom them to the people that
were in our boats alongside the ship. While we

were in this situation, the long-boat was sent ashore
with some water casks, -and sonre of the canoes at.

tempting to follow her, we found it necessary to în-
timidate them by firincr some small-shot: we were at
such a distance that it was impossible to hurt them,

yet our reproof bad its effect, and they desisted from
the pursuit. They had some fish in their canoes

which they now offbred to sell, and which, though it
stunk, we consented to buy: for this purpose a man
in a small boat was sent among them, and they traded
for- some time very fairly. At length, however, one
of them watching his opportunity, snatched at somé
paper which our market-man held in his hand, and

missing it, immediately put * himself in a posture
of defence, flourished his patoo-patoo, and making
show as if he was about to strike ; some small shot

were then fired at him from the ship, a &w ofwhich,
struck him upon the knee : this put an end to our
trade, but the Indians still continued near the ship,
rowIng round her many times, and conversing with
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Tupia, chiefly concerning the traditions they had
among them with respect to, the antiquities of their

country. To this subject they were led by the in.
quines which Tupia had been directed to, make,'
whether they had ever seen such a vessel as ours, or ÎÏ;
had ever heard that any such had been upon theîr
Coast. These inquifies were all answered in the

negative., so that -tradition has preserved among them.
no memorial of Tasman ; thouch, byan observation
,made this day, we find that we are only fifteen miles

south of Murderer's Bay, our latitude being 41 <>
5 32% and.Mýurderer-s Bay, accordin to his account,
being 40' 50'0

The women iii these canoes, and some of the men,
bad a head-drea-s which we, hâd not beforéseen. It -41,

consisted of a buneh of black feathers, made up in a
round form, and tied upon the top of the head,

whîch it entirely covered, and made it tw*ce as high,
to appearance, as it was in reality

After dinner 1 went in the pinnace with Mr.
Banks, Dr. Solandgýýr,.,Tupia, and some others, into

another cove about tw'o, miles distant from that in
which the ship lay : in our way we saw something

floating upon the water-, which. we took for a dead
seai, but upon rowing up to, it, fbund it to be the
body of a woman, which, to all appearance, had been
-dead some da s. We proceeded to our cove, where

we went on shore, and found a small family of
Indians, who appeared to be greatly terrified at our
approach, and all ran away exce-pt one. A convers-
ation between this person and Tupia soon brought
back the rest, except an old man and a child, who
stîll kept aloof, but 'stood peeping at us ftom the

woods. Of these people, our curiosit naturally led
us to enquire after the body of the woman, which we

had seen floating upon the water: and they ac-
quainted us, by Tupia, that she was a relation, who

had died a natural death; and that, according to
their custom, they fiad tied a stone to the body,
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and thrown it into the sea, which stone, they supff*
posed, had, by some accident, been disengaged.

This fàmily, when we came on shore, was em.1 0
ployed in dressing some provisions : the body of a
dog was at this time buried in their oven, and many

provision -baskets stood near it. Having cast our
eyes carelessly into one of these, as w'e passed it, we
saw two bones pretty cleanly picked, which did not

seem to be the bones of" a dog, andwhich, upon a
nearer examination, we discovered to be those of a

human body., At this siglit we were struck with
horror, though it was only a confirmation of what we
had heard many times since we arrived upon this
coast. As we could bave no doubt but the bones

were human, neither could we have any doubt but
that the flesh which covered them. bad been eaten.

They were found in a provision basket; the flesh
that remained appeared manifestly to bave been

dressed by fire, and in the gristles at the end, were
the marks of the teeth which bad gnawed them: to
put an end, however, to conjecture, founded upon
circumstances and appearances, we directed Tupia

to ask what bones they were ; and the lndians, with.
out the least hesitation, answered, the bones of a
man : they were then asked what was become of the

flesh, and they replied that they had.eaten it; but, said
Tupia, why- did you not eat the body of the woman

which we saw floating upon the water*: the woman,
said they, died of' disease ; besides, she was our rela.

tion, and we eat only the bodies of our enemies, who
are kilied in battle. Upon enquiry who the man was

whose bones we bad found, they told us, that about
five days before, a boat belonging to their enemies
caine into the bay, with many persons on board, and
that this man was of the seven whom they had

killed. Though stronger evidence of' this horrid
practice prevailing among the inhabitants of this

coast will scarcely be required, we bave still stronger
to give. One of us asked if' they had any human
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bones with the flesh remaining upon them, and upon
their answering us that all had been eaten, we affected
to di'believe that the bones were human, and said that
they were the bones of a dog; upon whieh one ofthe

Indians, WÎth. some eagerness, took hold of bis own
fbre-arm, and thrusting it towards us, said, that the

bone which Mr. Banks held in bis hand had belonged
to that part of the human body; at the same time, to
convince us that the flesh bad been eaten, he took
hold of his own arm. with bis teeth, and made show
of eating: he also bit and gnawed the bone whieh
Mr. Banks had taken*, drawing it throu 'h hîs mouth,
and showing, by signs, that it bad afforded a deli. J
cious repast; the bone was then returned to Mr.
Banks, and he brought it away with him. Among
the persons of this family, there was a wornan who,

'had her ar legs, and thighs, f'»ghtfully eut in
several places-'- and we were told that shehad inflicted
the wouh ds upon herself; in token of her grief" for
the loss of her husband, who hadbeen lately killed
and eaten by their enemies, who had come from
some, place to the eastward, towards which. the
Indians pointed.

The ship lay at the distance-- of somewhat less.
than a quai-ter of a mile from the shore, and in the

morning we were awakened by the singing of the
birds - the number was ineredible, and they seemed
to strain their throats in em'ulation, of -each other.,
This wild melody was infinitely superior to, any that

we had ever heard of the same kind ; it seemed to,
be like small bells, most exquisitely tuned, and per.

haps the distance, and the water between, might be
no small advantage to the sound. Upon inquiry, we

were informed that the birds here always began to,
sing about two hours after midnight, and continuing
their music till sunrise, were, like our nightingales,
silent the rest of the day. In the forenoon, a small
canoe came off froin the Indian village to the ship,
and among those that were in it, was the ôld man
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who had first come on board at our arrival in the
bay. As soon as it came alongside, Tupia renewed

the conversation that'had passed the day before,
concerning their practice of eating human flesh,
during which tbey repeated what they had told us
already ; but, said Tupîa, where are the heads ? do

you eat them. too Of the heads, said the old man,
we eat only the brains, and the next time 1 come 1 will
bring some of them to convince vou that what we
have told you is truth. After some farther convers.
ation between these people and Tupia, they told him
that they expected theîr ene M*ies to come 'very

shortly, to revenge the death of the seven men whom
they had killed and eaten.

On the,, 18th, the Indians were more quiet than
usual, no canoe came near the ship, nor did we see
one of them moving on- the shore, their fishing, and
other usual occupations being-totally suspended. We
thought they expected an attack on this day, and,

therefbre, attended more diligently to what passed on
shore; but we saw nothing to gratify our euriosity.

After breakfast. we went out in the pinnace, to
take a view of the bay, which was of vast extent,
and consisted of numberless, small harbours and coves,
in every direction: we confined our excursion, how.
ever, to the western side, and the country being an
impenetrable forest where we landed, we could 'see

nothing worthy of notice: we killed, however,.,a
good number of shags, which we saw sitting upon
their nests in the trees, and which, whether roasted.
or stewed, we considered as very good provision.. As

we were- returning, we saw a single man in a canoe
fishing ; we rowed up to him, and, to our great sur-
prise, he took not the least notice of us, but even
when we were alongside of bim, continued to folllow
bis occupation, without adverting to us any more
than if we had been invisible. He did not, however,
appear to be either suUen or stupid : we requested

him to draw up his net, that we might examine it,
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and he readil complied it was of a circular form,
extended by two hoops, and about seven or eight &et
in diameter the top was open, and sea-ears were fas.
tened to the bottom as a bait: this he let down so as
to lie upon the ground, and when he thought fish
enough were assembled over it, he drew it up by a
very gentle and even motion, so that the fish rose

with it, scarcely sensible that they were lified, till
they came very near the surface of" the water, and

then were brought out in the net bv a sudden jerk.
ythis simple method, he had caught abundance of'

fish, and, indeed, the are so plenty in this bay,y
that the catchin ' them requires neither much labour
in or art.

This day, some of our people found in the skirts
of the wood, near a hole or oven, three human hip.
bones, whicli they brought on board; a farther proof*
that these people eat human flesh: Mr. Monkhouse,

our surgeon, also brought on board', from a place
where he saw many deserted houses, the hair of a

man s head, which. he had fbund, among many other
things, tied up to the branches of trees,

In the morning of the 19th, we set up the ar.
mourer s forge to repair the braces of the tiller, and

other iron»work, all hands on board being still busy
in careening, and other necessary operations about
the vessel : this day, some Indians came on board
froin another part of the bay, where they said there
was a town which we had not seen: they brought
plenty of fish, which. they sold. for nails, having nowa

acquired some notion of their use; and in this traffle
no unfair practice was attempted.

In the mor n-ing of the 20th, our old man kept his
promise, and brought on board four of the heads of
the seven people who had been so much the subject
of our 'nqui'r*es: the hair and flesh were entire, but
we perceived that the brains had been extracted; the

flesh was soft, but had by some method been pre.
served from putrefaction, for it had no disagreeable
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smell. Mr. Banks purchased one of them, but they
sold it with great reluctance, and could not by any

means be prevailed upon to part with a sedond; pro-
bably they may be preserved as trophies, like the,

scalps in America, and the jaw*-bones in the islands
of the South Seas. Upon examining the headwhich
had been bought by Mr. Banks, we perceived that it

had received a blow upon the temples, which had
fractured the skull. This day we made another ex-
cursion in the pinnace, to survey the bay, but we
found no flat large enough for a potatoe garden, nor
could we discover the least appearance of cultivation:
we met not a single Indian, but found an excellent
harbour; ýand about eight o'clock in the evening re-
turned on board the ship

On the 91st, Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander went a
fishing with hook and line, and caught an immense

quantity every where upon the- rocks, in between
four and five fathom water: the seine was hauled
every night, and seldom fàiled to supply the whole
ship's Company with as much fish as they could eat.
This day all the people had leave to go on shore at
the watering-place, and div,,ert themselves as they
should think proper.

In the morning of, the 22d, 1 set out again in the
pinnace, accompanied by Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander,
with a design to examine the head of', the inlet, but,
fa ter rowing about fbur or five leagues without so
much as caming in sight of it, the wind being con-

trary, and the day half ' spent, we went on shore on
the south-east side, to tr'y what might be.discovered

1j, from the hills.-ks and Dr. Solander immediateMr.Baîî IY employed
themselves in botanizing near the beach, and 1, taking

a seaman with me, ascended one of the hiDs: when
I reached the summit, I found a view of the inlet
ntercepted by hills, which in that direction rose still

h' her, and which were rendered inaccessible by Ùn
penetrable woods; 1 was, however, abundantly coui-
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pensated for my labour, for I saw the sea on- the
eastern side of thé country, and a passage leading

from. à to that on the west, a little to the eastward
of the entrance ofthe inlet where the ship now lay.
The main land, which lay on the south-east of" this

inlet, appeared to be a narrow ridge of very hich if, 4
Phills, and to fôrm part of the south-west side of the

straight; the land on the opposite side appeared to, 1-.2
trend away east as far as the eye'could. reach; and to
the south-east there appeared to be an opening to the

sea, which. washed the eastern coast: on the east
side-of the inlet also 1 saw some islands which 1 had

before taken to be part of thé main land. Having
made tbis discovery, 1 descended the hill, and as
soon as we had taken some refreshment, we set out
on our return to the ship. In our way, we examined
the harbours and coves which lie behind the islands
that 1 had discovered froin the hill; and in this route

we saw an old village, in which. there were many
houses that seemed to have been -long deserted: we

also, saw another village which was inhabited,,,but the
day was too far spent for us to visit it, and we there-,

fore made the best of our way to the ship.' which we
reached between eight and nine o'clo»ck at Dight,

The 28d 1 employed in carryi*ng on a surveyof-the
place; and upon one of the islands where I landed,
I saw many houses which seemed to have been long
deserted, and no'appearance of any inhabitant,

On the 24th, we went to visit our friends at the
IIippah or village on the point of" the island near the
ship's station, who had come off to us on our first
arnval in the bay. They received us with the ut.

Most confidence and civility, showing us every part
of their habitations, which were commodious and
neat The island or rock on which this town is
situated, is divided. from the main by a breach or

fmure so, narrow, that a man might almost leap from
one to the other the sides of it are every where so
steep as to render the artificial fortification of these
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people almost unnecessarýy: there was, however, one
slight pallisade, and one sMall fighting-stage, towardsthat part of the rock where access was least difficulto

The people here brought us out several' humanbones, the flesh of which they had eaten, -and offeredthem' to sale; for the curiosity of those among uswhë had purchased them as memoria*ls of the horrid
practice which many, notwithstanding the reports oftravellers, have professed not to believe, had renderedthem. a kind of" article of" trade. In one part of thisvillage, we observed, not without som ' e surprise, across exactly like that of a crucifix; it was adornedwith fýathers, and upon our inquiring fbr what pur.pose it had ,been set up, we were told that it mas amonument for a man who was dead: we- had befbre
understood that their dead were not buried, butthrown into the sea- but to Our ienquiry howihe bodyof the man had been disposed of, to whose m*emorythis cross had been erected, they refilsed to answer.

When we left these people,, wewent to, the othèr
tend of'the -island, and there taking water, crossed cover to the main, wherè we saw several houses, butno inhabitants, except a few in some stra ling99.canoes, that seemed to be fishing. After viewing aithis;'lâ4Ë* we returned on board the- ship to dinner.During our visit to the Indians this day, Tupia b

being always of" -Our, party., they had been observed U
to be continually talking of» guns, and shooting M

peopie fbr this subject of their conversation- wecould not at all account; and it had so much en- th
te.gaged our attention.., that we talked of it all the wayback, and even aller we got on board the ship : we th
wlhad perplexed ourselves with various conjecturese Ilwhich were all given up in their turn ; but now welearnt, that onthe 21st one of our officers, upon PIC
he,pretence of' going out to fish, had ro'wed up to, the- ]auHippah, and that two or' three canoes coming off abitowards his boat, his fears suggested that an attackwas intended, in consequence of which thiree muskets
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were fired, one with small shot and two, with hall, at
the Indians, -who retired with the ut-most precipita-

tion having probably come out with-ftiendly inten-
tions; for such their behaviour both before and after-
wards expressed; and having no reason to expect

such treatment firom people who had always behaved lit
to them not only with humanity but kindness, and

to whom they were not conscious of' having given
offence.

On the 25th, 1 made another excursion along
the coast, in the pinnace, towards the mouth of the
inlet, accompanied by Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander,
and go"-l*ne on shore at a little cove, to shoot shags,

we fèll in with a large fàmily of Indians, whése cus.
tom it îs to, disperse themselies a*ong the different
creeks and coves, where fish îs to be procured in th e*

greatest plenty, leaving a fbw only in the hippah, toi
which the rest repair iri times of' danger. Some of

these people came out a good way to meet us, and
gave us an invitation to go with them to the rest of
their party, which we readîly accepted. We found a
company of about thirty, men, women, and children,

who received us with ail possible- demonstrations of
friendship : we distributed among them a &w ribands

an-d beads, and, iii return, received the kisses and em.
braces of both sexes, both young and old: they gave
us aiso some fish, and after a little time we rettirned,
much pleased with our new acquaintance.

In the morning of the 26th, I went again out in
the boat, with Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, and en.
tered one of the bays, which lie on the east side of -
the inlet, in order to get another sight ofthe streight,
which passed between tife eastern and western seas.
For this purpose, having landed at a convenient
place, we climbed abill of a very considerable

height, frorn which we had a full view of it, with the
land on the opposite shore, which we judged to be
about four leagues distant; but as it was hazy in the
horizon- we could not see thr to the south-east : 1
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resolved, however, to, search the passage myith the
ship, as soon as 1 should put to sea. Upon the top
of" this hill we found a parcel of loose stones, with

which we erected a pyramid, and left ' in it sorne
musket balls, small shot, beads, and other things,

which we happened to bave about us, that were
likely to stand the test of time, and, not being of

Indian workmanship, would convince any European
who should come to the place and pull it down, that

other natives of Europe had been there befbre him.
When this was done, we descended the hill, and

made a comfortable meal of" the shags and fish
which our guns and lines had procured us, and which

were dressed by the boat's crew in a place that we
had appointed: in this place we fbund another

Indian family, Who received us, as usual, with strong
expressions of kindness and pleasure, showing us
where to procure water, and doing us such other

good offices as were in their power. From this place
we went to the town of which the Indians had told

Us'q Who visited us on the 19th ; this, like that which
we bad seen before, was built upon a small island or
rock, so, difficult of access., that we gratified our

curiosity at the risk of our necks. The Indians here
also received us with open arms, carried us to every
part of the place, and showed us all that it contained:
this town, like the other, consisted of betweeueighty
and an bundred hou' ses, and bad only one fighting.
stage. We happened to have with us a few nails
and ribands, and some paper, with which our eruests
were so gratified, that at our coming away iheyr-efill-ed
our boat with dried fish, of which we perceived they
had laid up great quantities,

The 27th and 28th were spent in refitting the
ship for the sea, fixing a transom for the tiller,
getting stones on board to put into the bottom of
the bread-room, to bring the ship more by tbe stern,
in repainngr the casks, and catching fish.

On the 29th, we received a visit from our old
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man, whose name we found to be ToPAA, and three
other natives, with whom Tupia had much convers.

ation. The old man told us, that one of the men
who, had been fired upon by the officer who, had

visited their hippah, under pretence of fishîng, was
dead but to m great comfort 1 afierwards dism

covered that this report was not truie, and that if
Topâa"s discourses were taken literally, they would
frequently lead us into mistakes. Mr. Banks and
Dr. Solander were several times on shore during
the last two or three davs, not without success but
greatly circumscribed in their walks, by elimbers of Aa most luxuriant growth, which weTe so interwoven
together a-s to fill up the s ace-between the trees
about which they grew, and render the-woods alto.
gether impassable. This day, also, I went on shore

again myself, upon the western point of the 'inlet, »
and from a hill of considerable height 1 had a view
of the coast tô the N. W. The farthest ]and 1 could
see in that quarter -was an island which has been
mentioned bef bre, at the distance of about ten leagues,

lying not fàr ftom the main: between this island and
the place where I stood, I discovered, close under
the shore, several other islands, fbrming many bays,
in which there appeared to be good an ' chorage for

shipping. After 1 had set off the different points for
My survey, 1 erected another pile of» stones, in which
I lef't a piece of sîlver coin, with some musket balls
and beads, and a piece of an old pendant flying on
the top. In my return to, the ship, 1 made a visit to
several of the natives, whom 1 saw along the shore,
and. purchased a small quantity offish.

On the Soth, early in the morning, 1 sent a boat
to one of the islands for celery, and while the people
were gathering it, about twenty of the natives, men,
women, and children, landed near some emety huts

as soon as they were on shore, five or six of the
women ' sat down upon the ground together, ' and

began ta cut their legs, arms, and faces, with shells,
cc
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and sharp pieces of talc or jaspar, in a terrible man-
ner. -Our people understood that their husbands

had lately been killed by their enemies: but, while
they were perfbrming this horrid ceremony, the men
set about repairing the huts, with the utmost negli-
gence and unconcern.

The carpenter having prepared two posts to be
left as memorials of our havîng visited this place, 1

ordered them. to be inscribed with the ship9s riame,
and the year and -month z one of' them I set up at
the watering-place, hoisting the Union-flag upon the
top of it and the' other 1 carried over to the island
that lies nearest to the sea, called by the natives

MOTUARA. went first to the village or hippah,
accompanied by Mr. Monkhouse and Tupia, where

I met with our old man, and told him and several
others, by means ofTupia, that we were come to set

up a mark upon the island, in order to show to ny
other ship Wbich should happen to come thither, that

we had been there bef bre. To this they readily con.
sented, and promised that they never would pull it
ýdown I then gave something to every one present

and to the old man 1 gave a silver three-pence, dated
17-s6, and some spike-nails, with the king's broad
arrow cut deep upon them ; things which 1 thought
most likely to remain long among them: 1 then took

"the post to the h- ighest part of the island, and, after
fixing it firmly in the grou-nd, I hoisted upon it the
Union-flag, and honoured this inlet with the name
Of QUEEN CHARLOTTE'S SOUNID; at the same time tak.
ing formal possessïon of this and the adjacent country,
in the name and for the use of his Majesty King
George the Third. We ^then drank. a bottle of wine
to her Maiesty"s health, and gave the bottle to the

old man who bad attended us up the hil], and who
was mightily deligh-ted with his present,

While-the post was setting up, we enquired of the
old man concerning the passage into the eastem sea,
the existence of" whieh he confirmed; and then asked
him about the land to the S. W. of the streigbt, where
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we were then situated : this land, he said, consisted
of two whennuàs or islands, which may be cireurn-
navigated. in a few days, and which he called Tovy

PoENAm-ivoo : the literal translation of this word is,
the water of green talc ;"' and probabl if we hady

understood hiin better, we should have found that
Tovy Poenammoo was the name of some particular

place where they got the green talc or stone of which
they make their ornaments and tools, and not a ge-

neral name for the whole squthern district : he said
there was also a third whennua, on the east side of
the streight, the circumnavigation of which would
ta-e up many moons*: this he called EAFIEINO-MAUWE;

and to the land on the borders -of the streicrht he
gave the name of TiERA WITTE. Having set up our
post, and procured Élis intelligence, we returned on
board the ship, and brought the old man with us,
who was attended by his canoe, in which, after dinner,
he returned home.

On the 31st, having completed our woodîng, and
filled all our water-casks, 1 sent out two parties, one

to eut and make brooms, and another to catch fish,
ln the evening we had a strong gale from. the Ne. Wel
with such a hëavy rain, that our little wild musicians
on shore suspended their s'ong, which. till now we had
constantly heard during the night, with a pleasure

which it was impossible to lose without regret.,
On the Ist, the gale increased. to a storm, with

heavy gusts from the high land, one of which broke-
the hawser that we had thstened to the shore, and
obliged us tolef go another anchor. Towards midi.
night, the gale became more moderate, but the rain

continued with such violence, that the brook which
had suppliedâs with water overflowed its ba-ks, a üd
carried away ten small casks which had been left
there full of water, and, notwithstanding -we searched
the whole cove, we could never recover one of them,

On the Sd, as 1 intended to sail the first oppor.
tunity, 1 went over to the hippah on the eâst side of

cc
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the Sound, and purchased a considerable quantity of
split and half»dried fish, for sea-stores. The people

here confirmed all that the old, man bad told us
concerning the streight and the country, and about
noon I took leave ofthem. : some of them seemed to
be sorry, and others glad, that we were going: the
fish which I haà bought they sold freely, but there
were some who showed inanifest signs of disappro-
bation. As -we returned to the ship, some of us, made
an excursion along the shore to the northward, to
traffic with the natives fior a farther supply of fish
in which, however, they had no great success.- In
the evening we got every thing off from the shore,
as 1 intended to sail in the -morning, but the wind
would not pèrmit.

On the 4th, while we were waîting fbr a wind, we
amused ourselves by fishing, and gathering shells and

seeds of various kinds and early in the morning of
the 5th, we cast off the hawser, hove short on the

bower, and carried the kedge-anchor out, in order to
varp the ship out of' the cove, which having done,

about two o'clock in the afternoon, we hove up the
anchor and got under sail but the wind soon failing,
we were obliged to come to an anchor again a little

above Motuara. When we were under sail, our old
man, Topàa, came on board to take his- leave of us;
and as we were still desirous of makin farther en.

quiries whether ahy memory of' Tasman had been
preserved among these people, Tupia was directed

to ask him, whether he had ever heard that such a
vessel as ours had before visited the country. To
this he replied in the negative ; but said that his an.
cestors had told him there had once come to this
place a small vessel, from a distant country, called

ULIMAROA, in which wei-e fbur men, who, upon their
coming onshore, were all killed : upon being asked
where this distant land lay, he pointed to, the northil>.

ward. Of Ulimaroa we had heard something beforé,
ftom the people about the Bay of Islands, who said
that their ancestors bad visited it ; and Tupia had
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also talked to us of Ulimaroa, concerning which he
had soine confused traditionary notions, not very

different from, those of" our old man so that we côuld
draw no certain conclusion from the qccounts of either,

Soon after the ship came to an anchor the second
time, Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander went on shore,, to
see if any gleanings of natural knowledge remained;
and by accident fell in with the most agreeable
Indian family they had seen, whieh afforded them a
better opportunity of remarking the personal subor-
dination among these people than had before offered.
The principal persons were a widow, and a pretty
boy about ten years old -: the widow was mourning
for her husband with tears of blood, according to

their eustom, and the child, by the death 'of its
father, was become proprietor of the land where we
had cut our wood. The mother and the son were

sitting upon mats, and the rest of the family, to the
number of sixteen - or seventeen, of both sexes.,, sat

round them in the open air, for they did not appear
to have any house, or other shelter from the weather,
the inclemencies of which custom has probably en.

abled them to "' endure without any lasting inconve.
nience. Their whole behaviot:r was affable, obliging,

and unsuspicious -. they presentedý each person with
fish, and a brand of fire to dress it, and pressed them

many times to stay till the morning, which they
would certainly have done if they had not expected
the ship to sait greatly regretting that they had not
become acquainted with them sooner, as they made

no doubt but that more knowledge of the manners
and disposition of the inhabitants of this côuntry
would have been obtained frorn them in a day than

they had yet been able to acquire during our whole
stay upon the coast.

On the 6th, about six o'clock, in the morning., a
light breeze sprung up at north, and we again got
under sail but the wind proving variable> we reached
no farther thau just without Motuara; in-the after.

C C 4
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mon, however, a more steady gale at N. by W& set
us clear of the Sound, which 1 shall now describe.

The entrance of» Queen Charlotte's Sound is situ.
ated in latitude 41' S., longitude 184' 45' W., and

near the middle of" the south-west side ofthe streight
in which it lies. The land of the south-east head of
the Sound, called by the natives KOAMAROO, Off

which, lie two small islands and sonie rocks, makes
the narrowest part of the streight. From the north.
west head a reef of rocks ruils out about two miles, in

the direction of" N. E. by N. ; part of whièh is above
the water, and part below. By this account of the
heads, the Sound will be sufficiently known : at the

entrance it is three leagues broad, and lies in S. W.
by S, S. W. 4and W. S. W. at least ten leagues, and is
a collection of some of' the finest harbours in the et, 1
WOrl'd. as will appear ftom the plan, which is laid

down with all the accuracy that time and circum.
stances would admit. The land fbrming the harbour
or cove in which we lay, is called by the natives

TOTARRANUE the harbour itself, which I called Sni.P
COVE, is not in&rior to, any in the Sound, either for

convenience or safety: it lies on the west side of the
Sound, and is the southernmost of three coves., that
are situated within the isiand of Motuara, which.

eaib -s east of it. Ship Cove may be entered, either
between Motuara and a long island, called by the

natives HAMOTEor between Motuara and the western
shore. In the last of' these ehannels are two ledges
of* rocks, three fàthom under water, which may easily

be known by the sea-weed that grows upon them.
In sailing either in or out of the Sound, with little
wind., attention must be had to the tides, which flow
about nine or-ten o'clock at the full and change of
the moon, and rise and fàll between seven and ei ht9

ýî fiet perpendicularly. The flood comes in through
the streight from the S. E. and sets strongly over
upon the north-west head, and the reef that fies, off
it : the ebb sets with still greater rapidity to the S. Eu

-over upon the rocks and islands that lie off the south-M
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east head. The variation of the compass we found,
from good observation, to be 13' 5 E.

The land about this "'Sound, which is of such a
beight thaï we saw it at the distance of twenty
leagues, consists wholly of'high hills and deep val.
leys, well stored with a variety of excellent timber,

fit for all purposes except masts, for which it is too
hard and heavy. The sea abounds with a variety of

fish, so that, without going out of the cove where we
lay, we caught every day, with the seine and hooks

and lines, a quantity sufficient to, serve the whole
shi--*s company and along the shore we found

plenty of shags, and a few--other species of wild-fowl,
which those who bave long lived upon salt provisions

will not think despicable fbod.,
The number of inhabitants scarcely exceeds four

hundred-, and they live dispersed along the shores,
where their food, consisting of fish and fbrn roots, is

most easily procured for we saw no cultivated
ground. Upon a- n-y appearance of danger, they re.

tire to, their hippahs, or forts: in this situation we
fbund them, and in this situation they contiù ued for

some time after our arrival. In comparison of the
inhabitants of other parts of this count they are
poor, ,and their canoes are without ornament: the

little traffic we had with them was wholly for fish
and indeed they had scarcely any thing else to dis«R
pose of. They seemed, however, to have some

knowledge of iron, which the. inhabitants of some
other parts had not; for they willingly took nails for
their fish, and sometimes seemed to prefer it to every
thing else that we could offer, which bad not always
been the case. They were at first very fond of'paper;
but when thêy found that it was spoiled by being

wet, they would not take it: neither did they set
much value upon the cloth of Otaheite; but English

broad cloth and red kersey were in high estimation;
which showed that th'ey had sense enough to appre.
ciate the commodities ' which we offered by their use,

which is more than could be said of some of their
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neighbours, who made a much better appearance.
Their dress has been mentioned already, particularly
their large round head-dresses of feathers, which
were far from being unbecoming.

As soon as we got out of the Sound, I stood over
to the eastward, in order to get the streight well
open befbre the tide of ebb came on. At seven in
the evening, the two small islands which lie off Cape

Koamaroo, the south-east head of Queen Charlotte's
Sound, bore east, distant about fbur miles : at this
time it was nearly calm, and the tide of ebb setting
out, we were, in a very short time, carrièd by the

rapidity ofthe stream close upon one of the islands,
which was a rock rising almost perpendicularly out
of the sea : we perceived our danger increase every

î- moment, anà had but one expedient to prevent our
being dashed to pieces, the success of which a few
minutes would determine. We were now within little
more than a cable's length ofthe rock, and had more S
than seventy-five fathom, water; but upon dropping an
anchor, and veerin about one bundred and fifty Î-j
fathom. of cable, the ship was happily brought up: a

this, however, would not have saved us, if the tide
which set S. by E. had. not, upon meeting4ith, the S

island, changed its direction to S. E. and carried us SE
ýIÎ beyond the first point. ln this situation, we were

not above two cables' length from the rocks; and E
here we remained in the strength of the tide, which

set to the S. E. after the rate of at least five miles an trq
bour, from a little after seven 'till. near midnight, it
when the tide abated, and we be an to heave. By

three inlhe morning the anchor was at the bows, ofand having a lig cht breeze at N. W. we made sail for
the eastern shore but the tide being against us, we 91made but little way the wind, however, afterwards noi
freshened, and came to N. and N. E. with which, shi
and the tide of ebb, we were in a short time hurried ma
through the narrowest part of the streight, and then or

stoo away for the southernmost land we had i 'ight, boi
which bore froin us Sé- by W. Over this land ap-
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peared a mountain of stupendous heiglit, which was
covered with snow.

The narrowest part of the streight, through which
we had been driven with such rapidity, lies between

Cape Tierawitte, on the coast of Eah-einomauwe,
and Cape Koamaroo : the distance between them 1

judged to be between four or five leagues, and, not.
withstanding the tide, now its strength is known, may

be passed without much danger. It is, however,
safest to keep on the north-east shore, for on that side
there appeared to be nothing to fear; but on the other
shore thère are not onlv the islands and rocks which
lie'off Cape Koamarooebut a reef of rocks stretching
from these islands six or seven miles to ihe southward,
at the distance of two or three miles from the shore,
which I had discovered from the hill when 1 took my

second view of the streight Érom the east to the west.
ern sea, The length of the streight we had passed, 1

shall not pretend to assign, but some judgment may
be formed of it from a view of the chart,

About nine leagues north trom Cape Tierawitte,
and under the same shore, is a hîgh and remarkable

'd which ma be distinctI seen from Queen Char.
lottes Sound, from which it is distant about six or

seven leagues. This' island, which was noticed when
we passed it on the 14th of January, -I have called

ENTRY ISLEU

On the east side of' Cape Tierawitte,, the land
trends away S. E. by E. about eight leagues, where
it ends in a point, and is the southernmost land on

Eaheinomauwe. To this point I have given the name
Of CAP. PALLISIER, in honour of my worthy friend

Captain Palliser. It lies in latitude 41' 34' S., Ion-
gitude 183' 58' W., and bore from us this day at

noon S. 79 E. distant about thîrteen leagues, the
ship being then in the latitude of 41' 27' S.; Koa.

maroo at the same time bearing N. -L IL distant seven
or eight leagues. The southernmost land in siirht
boré S. 16 W. and the snowy mountain S. W. At
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this time we were about three leagues ftom the shore,
and abreast of a deep bay or inlet, to which. I gave
the name Of CLOUDY BA«Y, and at -the bottom of

which there appeared low land covered with tall
trees.

At three o'clock in the afternoon we were abreast
of the southernmost point of land that we had seen at

noon, which. I called CAPE CAlýIPBFItL : it lies S.
by W. distant between twelve and thirteen leagues
frorn Cape Koarnaroo, in latitude 4 l' 44' S., longitude
1830 45" W. ; and with Cape Palliser fbrms the south-

ern entrance of the streight, the distance between
them býeing between thirteen and fourteen leagues

W. b ' y S. and E. by N.
From this Cape we steered along the shore S. W.

by S. till eight- o'clock in the evening, içOien the wind
died away. About ha-If" an hour afterwards, however,

a fresh breeze sprung up at S. W , and 1 put the ship
right before it. My reason fbr this was a notion which,

some of the officers hadjust startedthatEaheinomauwe
was n ot an isjan d, an d that th e 1 an d m igh t stretch away
to the S. E. from between Cape Turnagain and Cape
Palliser, there being a space of between twelve and
fifteen leagues that we had not seen. I had, indeed,
the strongest conviction that they were mistaken,

not only from what 1 had seen the first time I dis.
covered the streight, but from many other concurrent
testimonies, that the land in question was an island;
but being resolved to, leave no possibility of doubt
with respect to, au object of such importance, 1 took
the opportunity of the wind's shifling, to stand east.
ward, and accordingly steered N. E. by E. all the
night. At nine o'clock in the morning we were

abreast of Cape Palliser, and found the land trend
away N. E. towards Cape Turnagain, which 1

reckoned to be distant about twenty-six leagues:
however, as the weather was hazy, so, as to prevent
our seeing above four or five league', 1 still kept

standing to the N. E. with a light breeze at south.;

lu
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and at noon Cape Palliser bore N. 72 W. distant
about three leagues.

About three o'clock in the afternoon three canoese.came up to the ship with betweên thirty and fbrty
people on board, who liad been pullîng after us with
great labour and perseverànce for some time: they
appeared to be more cleanly, and a better class, than

any we had met with since we left the Bay of Islands;
and theïr canoes were also distinguished by the same

ornaments which, we had seen upon the nôrthernly part
of thîa coast. They came on board with very little
invitation; and their behaviour was courteous and
friendly. Upon receiving presents ftom, us, they made

us presents in return, which had not been done by
any of the natives that we had seen before. We soon

perceived that our gùests had heard of us, fôr as soon
as they came on.. board, they aked for Whow, the

name by which nails were known among the people
with whom we liad trafficked: but though they had

heard of nails, it was plain they had seen none ; for
when nails were given them, they asked Tupia what
they were., The term. W/tow., indeed, conveyed tQ
them the idea not of their quality, but enly of their
use; fbr it is the same by which they distinguish a tool,

commonly made ' 'of bone, which they use both as au
auger and a chisel. However, their knowing that we

had whow to sell, was a proof that their connections
extended. as far north as' Cape Kidnappers, which was
distant no less than foriy-five leagues; for that was
the southernmost place on this side -the coast where

we had had any- traffic with the natives. -It is also pro.
bable, that the little knowledge which the inhabitants
of Queen Charlotte's So 1 und bad of iron, tbey ob.
tained from, thëir neigh]30ýùrs at Tierawitte; for we
bad no reason to think that the inhabitants of any
part of this.coast had the least knowledge of iron or
its use before we came among them, especially as,
when it was first offéred, they seemed to disregard it
as of no value. We thought it probable, that we
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were now once more in the territories of Teratu; but
upon enquiring of these people, they said that he was
mot their king. After a short tilme., they went away.,

much gratified with the presents that we had made
them; and we pursuà our course along the shore to

the N. E. till elev t n o'clock the next morning. About
this time, the wegther happening to clear up, we saw
Cape Turnagain, bearing N. by E. -1 E. at the dis.
tance of"' about seven leagues: 1 then called C-he

officers upon deck, and asked them, whether they
were not now satisfied that Eahienomauwe was an
island: they readily answered in the affirmative; and
all doubts being now removed, we hauled our wind
to the eastward.

END OF THE FIRST VOLU-ME.




